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Killed by Enploeient:if-,-■
Parsons, Kas., Nov. 27.—Slnglneer F.

F. Melville and Fireman Fl F. Wolff. 
were killed by an explosion on a Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas freight engine 
near Idenbro, Kas,, six mites south of 
here today. C. B. Roe, brakeman, was 
fatally hurt. ■ 'Jjfc

Brutal Murder In Seattle j
Seattle, Nov. 27.—Hugfi i McMahon, 

manager of the American dale and a 
well known business man,jWas mur
dered In the front yard of <■ residence 
next door to his own home, today. His 
face was battered to a puln. his skull 
was fractured and a finger from which 
a $400 diamond ring had been wrenched 
was nearly torn oft.

Fined for Shoplifting 
Boston, Noy. 27.—After pleading

Mi‘oyw° BsrhtyTwire8otp^^liwm- Storm Keeps Liberty Men From 
flhe ”"40,yin*bsSedaby°Jtiaege l^rra^ RetUffiiflg tO Battleship
in the municipal court today. ■ Mrs. CTm*
Barney was arrested on Atoaday in I lotil
one of the largest department; stores 
in this city. Her husbandjtsme hurry
ing to Boston, and by cowrit of the ___
district attorney's office tbé fine was Manila, Nov. 28.—The 
paid. steamer Pontlng, carrying a large

Balkan Situation Disquieting. number of laborers from Narvian to 
Berlin, Nov. 27.—The Balkan situa- the rice fields in Pangaslnan province, 

tion is considered here to have grown \ struck a rock and sank last night dur-
____ disquieting. The Austro-Hungar- ! ln* a storm off the town of San Fem-
ian military preparations are taken to, andino, in Union province, 
indicate that Austria-Hungary is de- ! It is estimated that a hundred of the 
termlned to support her claims at all passengers and crew of the Pontlng 
hazards, and that she will promptly were drowned. The steamer Vlsava 
crush any attempt on the part of Her- rescued 65. A patrol of Constabulary 
via or Montenegro to disturb the peace, which was established immediately af
in the Meantime negotiations for an ter the accident picked up fifteen 
international congress drag on. bodies, and many were coming ashore.

-------------—— It is not known whether any Ameri-
Fears fpr Transport Dix cans or Europeans were aboard the New Westminster, Nov. 88.—While

Washington, Nov. 27.—Considerable wrecked steamer. lying asleep in the British Columbia
alarm is felt at the war department The storm last night kept the liberty electric -railway Interurban track near
over the fact that the army transport men from the United States Atlantic the Dominion Pipe* works, shortly be- 
Dix en route from Seattle to Manila fleet ashore all night. The waters of Ham Vianen, a well-known fisherman, 
with a cargo of 200 horses and 250 the bay were exceedingly rough, and Ham Vianen, a wel-known fisherman, 
mules, is six days overdue. It is Rear Admiral Sperry sent a wireless wae killed almost instantly by being 
feared that the Dix was caught In the message ashore that they should not ground under the wheels of an incom-
same typhoon which disabled the ho- attempt to return to the ships until
nital ship Relief near the Philippines, weather conditions were better, and 
The Dix is the largest of the United directed them to go to the halls of the States ^army transports. ; local Y.M.C.A. and the Knights of

Columbus, where provision was made 
-to care for them.

All the stranded sailors were taken 
to their respective ships this morning 
in three large coastguard vessels. The 
storm kept most of the officers of the 
fleet from attending the reception giv
en by Governor-General Smith, it being 
too rough for the launches to make 
the passage frdm the ships to the 
-Shore. About a „ dozen officers who 

: were ashore before the storm attended 
J,- today's features, which included a 

military hippodrome, football and 
>• basketball games and. free theatrical 

performances, and concluded with a 
reception to the officers by the Army 
and Navy data.
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HOPE TO PROFIT 
FROM ELECTIONS

To fee Fitted with Wireless

Neva Seetia Veterans

res Into a society with 
re grants of land in

NOT ONE SAVED 
OF MINE FORCE

;cl;patch In which it is stated that the 
American-Japanese agreement will he 
received with satisfaction everywhere.

»ir as Germany Is concerned," says 
the dispatch, “the principle of the ‘open 
door’ agrees fully with what Germany 
on various occasions has declared to 
be desirable. Moreover, It Is an Im
portant fact that the United States 
and Japan will protect the Integrity 
of China. This decision also corres
ponds entirely with the views of . the 
German government, to which nothing 
can be more desirable than that China, 
thus protected from disquiet from 
without, should be able to devote her
self to the task of Internal upbuilding 
and the development of her slumber
ing energies." ’

At the same time the confirmation 
of the industrial and commercial 
equality of the powers in China is .con
sidered as further strengthening the 
policy of the “open door." Although 
the agreement is regarded as an Im
portant guarantee of constàrfcÿ tiTthe 
further development of political rela
tions in the far east, the greatest ad
vantage to be derived therefrom by 
China is that China can henceforth, 
without tear of external disturbances,

Washington, Nov. 28.—Cordial sup- wMch^without ‘ex^ptira "^ill ’’tinSt Vancouver, Noy. 28.—The Japanese 
port of and sympathy with the ends materially all nations having commer- Vancouver, sincere in their belief 
sought to be obtained by Japan and reiay0ns with her These reforms t*iat the Liberal party is more friendly the United States in the agreement ^ve blen delayed no to the uresem to the interests of their race than to 
respecting China and the Pacific, as bv the unMrtatotv of thePno!m- thOBe o£ the wbUe People of Canada,
outlined in the Associated Press de- j IP? uncerta nty °r m® p011tl now that the elections are over, are more
spatches printed today, has been ^ Herlln newananer» received the urgine Japan to repudiate the llmita- given by some, and it is believed will .t^“® “®tUn newsp£^era revived the tlon of emigration to 400 coolies per 
be given by all, the nations of Europe a® a n“n??er annum, as called for by the terms of
having Interests In that section of P£ faPF.®f°“® the Lemieux agreement. The Japanese
the world. That it should receive the pope also was deeply concerned, and paper published In Vanouver is leading 
unanimous endorsement of every pro- V,ev comment, favorably upon Presl- the movement, and is calling upon the 
gressive nation was the sentiment ex- de"?.tb<i£5ln". Japanese government to tear up its
pressed today, because the motives be- p/p® -tagemau says. ine American agreement with Canada regarding emi- 
hind it are declared to be just, and Pa£1.°?,” 11 able to say that Presl- gratlon The question of any moral 
make for the good of all countries. deat Roosevelt hands oyer to his sue- obligation on the part of Japan to ob- 
The status quo In the Pacific and the pessor a well-ordered house, not only serve jts undertaking does not appar- 
lndependence of China are pointed ,5™auy but externally. ently enter Into the consideration of
out to be of the highest Importance, The president scored a great sue- ^ case by the Japanese.
which makes the agreement second to c®ss before leaving office by securing The Canadian News, the Japanese 
but few that have been recorded in an agreement between the United newspaper published in Vancouver, 
the later pages of the world’s history. States and Japan, which will be of ex- contains the following article, which 

Diplomatic Washington opened wide traordlnary importance If it dispels baldly states the hope of the Orientals its eyes today when the full purpose the possibility of a conflict that for tQ onye more swarm Into the Canadian 
of the agreement which was so much many months has made the world un- wegt tbls tlme to the prairies: 
talked about recently became known, easy. First |he Japanese immigration .-Now that the general election is 

The reticence of the state depart- question Was1 settled, and now the wlth the Liberal party clearly inment on the subject permitted but Philippines ate guaranteed to America h ’ f th government7 we have 
comparatively, little to become public by Japan. Mr. Taft’s visit to Tokio noSmg to fear for aMeas tour years 
of the negotiations, and this was con- has borne fruit The new agreement The LcmleS aereement was only a 
fined to the announcement that there will be moet advantageous to China, temDorary pledge never openly pub- would be a re-statement of the post- and the foreign policy of the Untied î£hïd to the rid Should not mu
ttons of both countries regarding states has thus understood how to lay ^vernmentnowadoptastronKatti- 
Chlna, designed, It was said, to clear the ghoet of the -Yellow Peril.' We S?Jr^r.ard thl Lemieux avrfement
exist Tn ?feamrtteern8l0Th^tthemtRwo “soofl6 torth,J°fèr and demanda Return to the Editions
c oim tHes *e ver^orTtemplftteff going as ^ 1 g00d pre™y °le™T™?r&y
far as they have, was never dreamed As Viewed In France , ILeat rellxatton of the mMent rlK^
of. even by the most sanguine of those _ _Th t the 01 tne presem ngor
sûpport^^hin^^tetrtiorteWntigri- American.Japanese agreement regard- “It is intolerable to abide under an 
KPPTLï t^n«otiîtions have pro- ln« the integrity of China, etc., wert arrangement which crushes out busi-
eressed to the oolnt of actual signa- cabled here from Washington- and duly ness enterprise and effectually bars the
ture of th» thtts indteatlng Published in the local press. The way to all progress and development,
a tacit acauftscendrin the course by agreement.^ received With satisfaction “it goes without saying that Canada
the other naUc’.s havlnr large inter. »? eov®r?»”|1^tl " desires And needs immigrants. Japan- Paris, Nov. 28.—Tÿe possible

sTtï-i-'s.-'as:, spsffiaB» vestisæe su-s:. »=.d.- «—w.- « ■
the peace of the nations interested. garded as the crowning act necessary |ab Columbia unattractive -to- our cal- fusards are mbvlfig heaven and earth

The American government fully for the Preservation of the status quo onists, let us lay our plans for enter- to explode it, absolutely regardless of
sounded the nations of the world hav- ln far east, the integrity of China mg the eastern plains, where a hearty the national scandal that may result.

Interests In Asia as to their attl- and "the open door" for international weic*ne awaits us. M. Breyay, Conservative, gave notice
tude on the subject or. the new agree- trade there. "Cohsul Yada has gone to Ottawa. It ‘?et.£??tlî,beI'ln0tended ^o8 tresmfan
ment These included the govern- These objects are entirely In accord- is not for us to say what important be n*nt,l”d m„^«.rP 1
ments who heartily gave their assur- ance with the policies of Frapce, and business calls him to the Dominion interpellation on tne matter,
ance to the "open door” policy, so they follow the lines of the Franco- capital just now. But we cannot re- The sensational afternoon papers axe
warmly advocated and consistently Japanese entente of last year. The press the hope that he will avail him- filled with the wildest rumors and the
urged by John Hay, while secretary of last clause of the agreement, which self of the present favorable opportun- most minute recitals concerning the
state. That all will heartily assent to pledges the two governments to com- tty to discuss this matter with our death of M. Faure. It'has been pre-
the principles involved Is not for a municate with each other for the pur- consul-general and with the Dominion dieted that Mme. Stelnheil will be
moment doubted, and so far as ascer- pose of arriving at a mutual tinder- government. declared crazy and locked }}P in an
talned today, two of them already have ’ standing before adopting any meas- ..................-......... asylum, and in this manner all further
indicated their sincere sympathy with urea in the event of the status quo be- RRCAT Mir A DFPfKITthe proposition tor an agreement and lng threatened, is considered of lm- UMtAI MILA Utrl/ol I ter of fact the everts agree that
have voiced the sentiment that it will m|nse importance here. It is likely to —-------- she 1 d?:y «# » w Jr a 1
contribute in a marked degree to a make the United States and Japan the Immense Quantities of Mineral Found Jre=k. even If she were re^onslble 
continuation of peace in the far east. art,iters of the future destinies of In Mountains at Big Bend of oI the time . V1® crl™e;The principles forming the basis of chinl France, however, does not ob- Cnlumbi. nlme of toe Lelssin o Stelnhlil and
the agreement were sent to the Amer- ject. indeed, it is intimated in respon- ---------- wit? « - f üf «
lean ambassadors and ministers ac- alble quarters that she was confiden- Vancouver, Nov. 28.—One of the big- “?2a™H-iVy- as weU aa tbat Qf hls
credited to the countries which have tlall advised prior to the publication gest mica deposits in the world exists accomplice.
aligned themselves in support of the , A agreement and that she ex- at the Big Bend of the Columbia, nine- At a late hour this afternoon the-“open door," with instructions to lay ^ entire approval thereof ty miles north of Revel,toke, accord- widower who admitted that h« was
them before the respective govern- preaaeu w mg to James A. Moodie. The mineral th® »ast »over ot Mme. Stelnheil came
ments. Replies already have been re- |a largely used in. electrical plants, lnt0 Parls and voluntarily told hls
ceived from some of them. These f'f||/rnaiiepElrP CliDPC and commands prices, according . to story to M. Andre, uie examiningsr'jsjrj“«.-ïisïï? Æ uUVtKNMtNT ruKLt *= “ » 5ïS""h! „hi; s* SJKr

™ severely DEFEATED »>^“r5.u"ï‘ïïa,ïü*s^ïïsî asSuirsTh.fs «
Haytiah Insurgents Victorious S

«iSîS' and Ar6Saing UP°" 2™ MSM —

lie. Baron Takahlra, ho Jî?,^.ne?fLÎ!5’ Lapilal ^ ally inexhaustible. Surface weather-
bassador, called at tite state depart-  _ lng has detached tons of large white
ment today and remaned tor some mica crystals which litter the sides of
time in conference with Acting Bocre port au Prince, Nov. 28.—Govern- the mountain. The mineral occurs in
S7ee?aupon, The* agrément will be ment troops, under command of Gen-
formally signed by Secretary Root and eral Celestin Cyrlaque, Minister of m‘n? j£oUght out by Mr. Moodie this 
Ambassador Takahira War. composed largely of young re- fan measured 36 by 42 Inches with a
«nh=nafrth^leTTnit!dC Rtatea r-o^erlng cruits, who were sent out to capture thickness of 12 inches. This is regard- 

PMntrt.s°Tn the the leader of the new revolution, Gen- ed as remarkable as crystals of that 
Pacific'* hi the^ufmlnation^of a' long eral Antoine Simon, have met With a size would command the highest mar- 
tine <rf convention? tr^ties and un- ®®vere defeat at the hands of the re- ket prices. Mr. Moodie Is confident 
derstandingH6 between1 the two coun- volutionists. that the mica industry of British Co
tries. dating back to the controversy The engagement took place at Anza „f® ™IauhClng mUll0Ila
over the Japanese school question in Veau, which lies about fifty-five miles of dollars wortil of wealth.
San Francisco, which for a time In to the east of Jeremie, 
the minds Of some people threatened affected ports, and aft 
ruptute of the friendly relations of ing the government forces were routed 
the two countries. That was solved and driven back to Miragoane, about 
amicably. Later there was a copy- 20 miles distant. Miragoane is about 
right and trade mark convention, an 50 miles from Port au Prince. It is 
arbitration treaty, a prompt answer reported that General Celestin has 
to an invitation to Japan to partiel- taken refuge in the German consulate 
pate in the Tokio exposition, and, last there. Some of the wounded were 
of all, the visit of the battleship fleet, brought to Port au Prince by the Hay- 
the rapid succession of which events tian gunboat Centenaire, 
ln the minds of the state department President Nord Alexis, who has al-, 
officials has but tended to strengthen ways shown confidence In the ability 
the good feeling between the two na- of his troops to suppress the revolu
tions, which Is now vitalized by what tionary movement, has decied to take 
some think amounts practically to an the offensive with three divisions of 
alliance. disciplined troops, which have been

concentrated here.

POWERS APPROVE 
OF AGREEMENT

28.—McKenzie* 
City, will be 

Immediately on“So

i PHILIPPINES
Halifax, 

veterans c 
ganized tit
a view « 
western C

**~-y*
Coasting Steamer Sinks .and 

Many of Her Passengers 
Are Lost

One Hundred and Twenty-Five 
Killed in Colliery Near 

Pittsburg

Japanese Expect Relaxation of 
-Emigration Rules by the 

Government

Purposes of United States and 
Japan in; Far.East Are; 

Good For All

jr
Postal Revenue Deere:

Ottawa, Nov. *8.—The postofflee de
partment reports that as a result of 
the adoption of the one-cent drop let
ter rate ln cities there has been a 
very large Increase in the volume fit 
mail matter for loci.', city delivery, tfpt 
in most cases this increase has not yet 
made up tor the decrease in revenue 
consequent in the reduction of the 
rate. ’ ■' ■ •

BODIES WASHED ASHORE A MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSIONEYES FIXED ON PRAIRIESHELP PEACE PRESERVATION 'Æ

Cage With Three Occupant^ 
.ubro'S.'S* S3Ü «u«„. Sent

b'X 5.ÏÏ2ÜI Shaft House
lined on account of the outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease, has so far 
progressed, according to advices 
ceived today by Commissioner Pear
son, of the state department of agri
culture, that it is expected business 
may be resumed by Monday, if the 
railroads can furnish cars and if ship
pers think it is safe to furnish cattle 
for shipment.

Paper Published at Vancouver 
Would Set AsidrLamieux 

Agreement

British,, German and French 
Comments Unanimously 

Favorable

mrecoasting Pittsburg, P. A., Nov. 28.—The laat 
ray of hope for the rescue of any one 
of the 126 or more miners who were 
entombed by an explosion at the 
Marianna mines, of the Pittsburg-Buf- 
falo Coal company, shortly before noon 
today, was dispelled at 8.30 o’clock 
tonight, when the first rescue party- 
reached the workings and found the 
dead bodies scattered about the floor 
of the mine. Few, if any, of the bodies 
are mutilated, and the men were un
doubtedly smootherçd- by deadly vap
ors which followed the explosion. But 
two of the bodies in the mine,, it is 
said, are those of foreigners.

No effort has been yet made to 
remove the bodies -from the'mine. In
stead the rescuers and the mining ex
perts are making a complete explora
tion of all the workings, to see If they 
are now safe. This work Is expected 
to occupy several hauts.

The workings in which today’s ca
tastrophe happened are known as the 
as the Rachel and Agnes mines, in 
realty a double mine with underground 
connections. Construction work was 
practically finished, and deputy mine 
Inspector Henry Louttlt, a few minutes 
before the explosion had completed a 
two days’ Inspection which had 
vealed no cause for apprehension. He 
and General Manager Kerr, of the 
company, came to the surface in the 
cage operated in one of the shafts a 
few minutes before eleven o’clock.

Mine Foreman Henry Thompson and 
two miners entered the cage, and It 
was started towards the bottom of tite 
60» foot shaft. There was an omi
nous rumbling, then a trembling of 

ground, round about the mine 
mouth,, as from an earthquake. An 
instant later there was a terrifl 
sort, and the cage, was hurled up the 
shaft and through the roof of the shaft 

.. hmituL the mine foreman and the two - ,

Jt ar |
r Thozhpson was dead wheù picked

^ «a a . while the ottiërs, although mortally
. m2*aî?’mdaT"’s8Canadm,nnAK?^J:t«Id wounded, ware hurried to a hospital.

Detroit; Mich, Nov. - 28.—Six men 5aadé ln ?>day, aCTana^lan^Aa8??ated c„ the force of the ex-
were suffocated to death this noon in ^ress sf13,IceTfrom nlosion that -shattered portions of the
the village of Oakwood, outside the General Sir Percy Lake has been ap- ^,ooflwork «bout the mouth of the
western outskirts of Detroit'. They I pointed to succeed General Slater as g. blown into Ten Mile creek,
were at work five hundred feet down quartermaster-general nf the Indian thousand feet from the shaft. Be- 
in a shaft being sunk for a salt mine army under Lord Kitchener. Upon .. men ln tbe cage, por-
when the canvas tube which supplied enquiry here, however, it is learned “® J? ,wo other bodies
them with air became clogged and the that since this appointment was offer- at thl shaft and were
shaft tilled with gas. Four bodies ed to General Lake m India he has F^® lr°“Jdl“® b„ ’ The ven_
have been recovered. ^ Sng Vn? Jera pufouT otcommis-

tiynnndr S c“ceivlbiy îe^^ti a»? b® tor“ ^ Vision
did. in the case of Lord Kitchener him- Immediately following the explosion 
self, to the command, but It is urgently A dense volume of smoke Issued from
desired that he should remain In Can- the shaft and it !Ja® f®ar^ a
ada to help In carrying out the work raging at the bottom Mt the “**]“• t

Wh‘? Wa8 begUD ataosth°enttie“y ^eT^t^tbose on
some years ago. . the surface were unable to tell wheth

er the fire had been, smothered out or 
the shafts so tilled with failing debris 
that the smoke could not escape.

Rescue work was Immediately start
ed. There was practically no hope 
from the first of any one of pie en
tombed men being taken out alive, but 
this did not deter either officers of 
the company or volunteer rescuers 
from making the most strenuous ef
forts to hurry the opening'of the tqine.

The scenes were pitiful. Among the 
women many were hysterics!!, and 
their shrieks and cries were heart- 
rendering. _ .

__ ,, „ , . Sneaking of the explosion, DeputyWashington, Nov. 27.—Had foreign g^ Mlne Inspector Henry Louttlt 
complications arisen, or had a com- .. tonlght.. -i had been in the mine
bination been effected between foreign î°nlg“ V « „ flava i waa in No.shipowners, our fleet might have had » jWt tees1 than hatt an hour before 
to remain lying helpless in some for- L!htl„Winn occuit^ Ï had tested 
elgn port, is the observation made by th® ®gpload safety valves, and 
Rear Admiral W. 8. Cowles, chief of the ««a ™> tb^engine at the
the equipment bureau of the United w“ g°™ht° the exnloslon ocurred.
States navy, ln His annual report, ln a^ac®4 Jh!?aa in «?iect? order. It. 
discussing the lack of coHieni neces- The ™ln® y?a8 arcumulationa. AU 
sary to supply the battleship fleet With had ghs, but no a^umuiauoi^
coal on Its cruise around the world. mines contafnA era®* found no ac-

The total number of American ves- thorough ffA I cannot ad-
sels that might have been Obtained cumulation in any part, l cannm aa^ 
by purchase or otherwise would not vance any theory as t Uevery
hâve been capable of carrying a suf- the disaster. I have been in every 
ficient amount of coal to supply the part of th® ™UleaJ?_tt?elaII1T) the Same 
fleet on Its voyage, and It was neces- and I carried a®a£®*f p s wei. ln 
sary to charter foreign vessels for this as the miners. Thp-e is a gas 
purpose. the interior, hut It is surrounded by

He recommended that immediate earth and coal for a £}£ïy'.f°pt ,t d 
steps be taken to supply an adequate and I don’t think the explosion resulted, 
number of colliers for the navy. There 
should be at least one for every two 
units, with sufficient capacity for sup
plying four vessels.

Admiral Cowles’ report says that 
during the past year marked progress 
has been made in wireless telegraphy 
and its value in the scheme of national 
defence is proving more and toore ap
parent. Recent developments warrant 
the establishment of high-powered 
long distance wireless stations. Be
sides the erections of such a station 
at Washington in the near future, the 
bureau contemplates the erection of 
such stations on the Pacific coast,
Hawaii, Guam, Samoa and the Philip
pine#, so that the fleet will be at all 
tlmse in direct communication with 
Washington wherever it may be, ln the 
North Pacific, a greater portion of 
the South Pacific or part of the In-

ASLEEP ON TRACK
William Vianen, a Fisherman, of New 

Westminster, Killed By Car on 
Interurban LiW -

f'

I
i

lng Vancouver car manned by Conduc
tor John Donald and Motorman Arthus 
Brooks.

The prostrate man could not be seen 
until the car waa almost on top at

l a quick atop was 
cks had passed over

t him, and althc 
made the front 
the body before the oar was brought 
to a standstill.

Vianen’s right leg was broken ln two 
place# and almost severed from 
bed*ils 
and tne f

NATIONAL SCANDAL 
INVOLVED^ IN CASE

A t reyfus Polittefans Intent 
Exploiting Stelnheil

-

re-
:

the
forehead was gashed open 

frontal bone exposed and sev
eral other serious 
Dr. Rothwell, who 
scene, could only pronounce life ex
tinct

The victim of the accident leaves a 
wife and four small children to mourn 
hls loss.
Bill’’ Vi;

Injurie# sustained, 
was early ln the

Mystery
He was a_son of "Dutch 

— anen, a pioneer of this city, 
who died some months «go.

the
X
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Air Supplÿ Cut Off From Sen Working. 
-Five Hundred Feet Down in 

Salt Mine '

■-sir eaçuAKE.
Quartermester-General Of 

Indian Army

SR y

!
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C.P. R. STEAMERS SAFE
The

Manitoba and Alberta Arrive in Port 
Arthur After Weathering Storms 

on Lake Superior-

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 28 
After battling with wind, snow and 
waves on Lake Superior for nearly 
twenty-four hours, the steamship 
Manitoba, of the Canadian Pacific line, 
arrived here laat evening. The Mani
toba probably has weathered more 
hard storms than any other passenger 
steamer on the lakes during her many 
years of service.

Montreal, Nog. 28.—The reports 
which have been in circulation for the 
last two days, that one of the Canadian 
Pacifie steamers was in trouble at 
Whlteflsh point, just beyond the Sault, 
ln Lake Superior, Is denied by the 
authorities of ^hat 
have reports from all their steamers. 
The Alberta, which took shelter ln 
Whlteflsh bay during heavy, weather, 
and which was evidently the vessel 
referred to, arrived at Fort William at 
eleven o'clock this morning.

I
!MIGHT BE HELPLESS 

FDD LACK OF COAL
Admiral Cowles Points to Pos

sible Plight of the United 
States Fleet

“It Is Impossible for me to believe," 
he said, “that the woman who was so 
gay and lighthearted over th#*, tele
phone In the morning committed these 
atrocious murders at nightfall.”

Magistrate Andre tonight ordered 
that autopsies be performed on the 
bodies of M. Stelnheil and Mme. Japy, 
On the new theory that they were 
poisoned before they were strangled. ■ 
M. Coullaud testified that he 
Mme. Stelnheil pour rum into the 
glasses of her husband and mother on 
the night of the crime—something 
which she had never done before.

Doctors who took the stand testified 
to the absence of any evidence that 

Hales Acquitted. the victims had struggled or suffered
Chatham, Ont., Nov. 27.—John Hales dïri?g ^the strangulation, and suggest- 

of Dresden, was today acquitted of the tba£ a drug been administeredbeforehand.
M. Coullaud also testified that since 

the murders Mme. Stelnheil had order
ed him to destroy various bottles In 
the family medicine chest.

“Contrary to custom,” he said, "Mme 
Stelhheii’s attitude on the night of the 
crime towards her husband and 
mother was amazlnglyytmlable."

company, as they

$
ITINPLATE COMBINEsaw

British and American Manufacturers 
Organize to Control Industry 

Throughout the World
I

one of the dis- 
er severe flght- iLondon, Nov. 28.—The Iron and 

Steel Trades Journal states that Eng
lish and American tinplate manufac
turers at London today formed a com
bine which practically will control the 
industry throughout the world.

charge of attempted wife murder. m
Lima, Peru, Nov. 27.—Work ln Cal

lao Bay is paralyzed as , the result of 
a heavy storm which broke over that 
port yesterday. Enormous waves, the 
height of which had not been séen for 
thirty years, swept out the wharves 
and created a panic among the Inhabi
tants of the town.

Rulp Mills Burned
St. John, N.B., Nov. 27.—The two 

modem pulp mills of the Englewood 
Pulp Co., at Mlsquash, were destroyed 
by fire this morning, with a loss of 
$22,000. They were Insured at $18,-

from It.”

FIVE MEN KILLED
1Collision Between Freight Trams on 

Seaboard Line Proves Fatal 
to Train Hands

000.INGENIKA GOLD !

BOYCOTT IN TURKEY 
ON AUSTRIAN GOODS

MANY NEW CABS EDO 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY

group of " " ’
thecmouu,lmo8f Mcconneï'c?^ Save Great Increase in Rolling Stock 
representing6 for Victoria and Vancou-
elght days of eight hours. They had ufir I ilTPS
no assistance. They were obliged to v - ull“°
wheelbarrow the gravel to the river, 
where they washed It in a sluice box
located on a little fall tn the stream. Vancouver, Nov. 28.—General Man- 
They sold the gold to the assay of- ager Sperling, of the B. C. Electric 
fice for $17.04 per counce. railway, today gave Instructions for
' The visitors state that they are sat- the commencement of construction .if 
isfied with the camp all right Un- two hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
faworable reports were scattered of new street cars for next year. This 
broadcast because owners of the creek Is double the expenditure tor any pro
claims had failed to Sink to bedrock, vlous segson. The card are for Van- 
Good values, they expect, will be en- couver and Victoria, arid will Include 
countered as soon as drifting Is start- eighteen of the "pay as you enter*’ 
ed. Gravel til creek claims, even near j type. There will be “Seeing Victoria" 
the surface, will pay weU. 1 and “Seeing Vancouver" cars, one each.

Two Men Come From Northern Dis
trict Who Are Well Satisfied 

With Results
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 48.—In a

collision between two freight trains m
a fog toSsr-on jj 
near
Brakeman
brick and two negro

Both engines and eight cars
;=.«.e=. Several > 
injured, but not *

British Comment
London, Nov. 28.—The reported 

agreement between the United States 
and -Japan for the maintenance of the 
status quo in the Pacific and the guar
antee of the integrity of China is 
given a prominent place in the after
noon papers of London, and is clearly 
considered ' to be of great importance. 
It was received too late for general 
editorial comment, but the Pall Mall 
Gazette says it will be heartily wel
comed as a contribution to the se
curity of the world’s peace. It Is not 
"an entangling alliance,” hut an agree
ment "that is all to the good from 
every viewpoint,” as well as a most 
desirable complement to the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance. It should assist also 
this paper says, in the friendly ad
justment of other questions between 
the United States and Japan.

German Opinion
Berlin, Nov. 28'.—The Cologne Ga

zette prints as inspired Berlin 41s-

mThe United States cruiser Tacoma 
and the'French training ship Duguay 
Trouln, have arrived here, and this has 
gone far towards reassuring the for
eign residents. Reports have been cur
rent that the revolutionary army Is 
marching, on Port au Prince,.but even 
If these reports are true, a considera
ble time mnst elapse before it reaches 
this city.

The insurgents have. shown no signs 
of excitement, but the diplomatic 
corps hae decided to prevent the entry 
of the revolutionists for the purpose of 
pillage, by having forces landed from 
the warships here.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 28.—The 
State department late today received 
the following despatch from Minister 
Furness at Port au Prince, Hayti: 
"The government troops have been de
feated and the insurgents are march
ing upon the capital. Situation seri
ous.”

____ ____ the Seaboard Air line
Silver Springs, Engineer Walker, 

C. D. Smith, C. R. Phlh^ 
firemen wereVancouver, Nov. 28.—Messrs Stark 

and Stanier, owners of a ikilled.Warning Circular Issued By 
Porte Has Little Moder

ating Effect

reduced to wreckage.were
other trainmen were 
fatally.

m
QUATSIN0 TIMBER

CHARGE WITHDRAWNConstantinople, Nov. 27.—The Porte 
has Issued a circular warning to 
toms officers that the merchants are 
not free to refuse Austrian goods. Gov
ernment officials must not cteate diffi
culties or allow customs porters to re
fuse to handle these goods.

The circular, however, has practi
cally no effect In abating the boycott, 
and Austria’s loss 16 already estimated 
to have amounted to several million 
pounds sterling.

Ten Claims Sold By Vansouver Man to 
Messrs. Bourdeau and Graham 

of Seattle
cus-

Miaa Jbhnston Freed From Aoeuaatlens 
of Theft of Money and Letters 

in Vancouver

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—The charge of 
theft of money and letters brought 
by Mr#. Fuller against Miss Mildred 
Johnston, of the lÿavl company, was 
withdrawn ln the police court today.

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—Yesterday, A. 
McLeod of this city disposed ot ten 
timber claims on Quatslno sound, Van
couver island, for $5 cash per acre. 
The buyers were Messrs. Bourdeau 
and Graham, of Seattle. The tract 

, comprises fir and cedar.
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THE DRIARD HOTEL
PARIS MUCH EXCITED 

OVER STEINHEIL CASE
Maryland Quarantine 

Washington, Nov. 27.—The depart
ment of agriculture today ordered a 
Quarantine against the entire state of 
Maryland bo fy as cattle and sheep, 
etc., are concerned on account of the 
appearance of ‘loot and mouth dis
ease.

ARRIVES TO FIND HIS 
BROTHER IS MISSING

iThe Store That Serves You Çesthave only two vessels of the first class 
against the six the Allans possess. The 
position, then,. seems to be that Sir 
Thomas .will have two faster ' ships, 
more costly and 'more expensive-to- 
run liners than he possesses today, and 
will be unable to secure compensating 
revenue. Of course, there will be a 
certain amount of glory, but that 
pleasing attribute does not pay coal 
bills. The conditions do not yet seem 
to be perfectly ripe for faster steamers 
on the St. Lawrence, aitfL'th1ey ;are not 
to be before the çwjtëftletion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, an» the carrying 
out of the contemplated improvements 
to the river front in- the harbor of 
Quebec.

Xmas Wines and LiquorsOpponents of Government En
deavor to Turn it to Politi

cal Account
Turkish Bath and Grill Room is 

Planned By Mr, Hem
ming

Mystery Surrounds Disappear
ance of Alexander 

Knowles

-

Building Trades Assessment
Denver, Colo., Nov. 27.—An assess

ment-of one cent ner capita, which 
will t«taH29,00<>,-and which will be 
used -tor Increasing the membership 
as well às''making the section more ef
ficient In every . way, was made by 
the building ■ trades branch of the 
American Federation of Labor at the 
session of Its annual convention here 
today. The election of officers will be 
held tomorrow.

Should soon he considered. Tou know our reputation for handling 
the best brands at popular prices. Tou place the order, we do tho 
rest.

NATIVE PORT, per bottle................................. .
CALIFORNIA PORT, per bottle .. .. ...
OLD CALIFORNIA PORT ,per botte ..
SPANISH PORT (LYONS) per bottle ....
ÇLD SPANISH PORT, per battle.................
CALIFORNIA SHERRY, per bottle .. ..
CALIFORNIA DRY SHERRY, p er bottle ..
SPANISH SHERRY, per bottle.....................
SPANISH SHERRY, very dry per bottle
CALIFORNIA CLARET, per bottle..............
FRENCH CLARET per bottle .. ....................
OLD FRENCH. CLARET, per bottle.............
BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle ....
OLD PENSIONER GIN, per bottle .. ..

Paris, Nov. 27.—The case of Madame 
Steinhell, who was arrested In this 
city yesterday after à day of sensa
tional developments In the murder of 
her husband and her stepmother, Mme. 
Japy, In this city last May, was taken 
this morning out of the «hands of M. 
Leydett, the examining magistrate, 
who has heretofore been In charge, 
and turned over to Magistrate Andre.

Expert physicians have declared that 
Madame Steinhell undoubtedly is suf
fering from a kind of hysteria peculiar 
to a certain class of neurasthenics 
which manifests itself lp the Invention 
of the wildest accusations.

There is in full blast today a cam
paign by the nationalist and anti- 
Semitic press in an effort to prove tuat 
the authorities have had an interest in 
smothering the truth concerning these 
murders.

Count Darlon, whose name has been 
mentioned in Connection with that of 
Conut Steinhell and at whose house In 
Paris Mme. Steinhell stayed for a few 
weeks after the murder of her hus
band, declared Shat she was an honest 
and honorable woman. The count said, 
however, that he was convinced Mme. 
Steinhell was no longer fully possessed 
of her mental. faculties. He character
ized the story that she was present at 
the death of President Felix Faure as 
a base calumny. On the contrary, he 
declared, there was ample evidence to 
prove that she was at this time 111 In 
'■her own home.

Geo. Beh-y and Denys Cochin, Con
servative members of the Chamber of 
Deputies, have announced their inten
tion of interpellating the government 
on the attitude of the magistracy in 
the Steinhell case. This action Is de
signed to raise the political side of the 
affair, with which the newspapers are 
becoming more and more occupied.

Various new theories on the crime 
«have been advanced since the arrest 
of Mme. Steinhell. and tonight there 

many reports In circulation of im
pending important arrests. Up to late 
tonight, however, nobody has been 
taken Into custody. Magistrate Andre 
has begun a new and completely Inde
pendent Investigation of the whole 
case, starting with a lengthy examina
tion of Remy Couillaud, who was ar
rested last Saturday charged with the 
murders, but was later released, and all 
the events connected with the discov
ery of the crime, particularly the posi
tion of the body of Mme. Japy when It 
was found and the manner In which it 
was bound to the bed.

35cMr. Hemming, the lessee of the Dri- 
ard, has arranged to remodel, refit and 
refurnish some 80 odd rooms In the 
older part of this well-known and long 
established hotel, which are only 

~at the present time for the accommo
dation of employees. He further In
tends to spend some 35,000 In putting 
in a suite of splendidly equipped Turk
ish baths upon the ground floor, where 
the bar and billiard rooms were for
merly situated, the entranceway being 
located upon View street, adjoining t the, Victoria theatre. " /

Fourteen boxes, seven upon each 
side, will be fitted up with single bed
steads, and other necessaries to 
as dresslngrooms, and will be separatA 
ed by a heavy glass partition from the 
baths proper. The plunge bath will hi. 
14x41 feet, and from 8V4 to 6 feet id 
depth, while spacious massage, shower 
steam, -hot and cooling and. resting 
rooms will adjoin, while the suite wil 
directly communicate from the restm, 
room with the stairway of the hots 
building proper. j

In addition, a completely furnished 
short order room will be placed on the 
same floor, with an entrance from the 
main hall.

(From Sunday’s Dally)
The present whereabouts of Alexan

der Knowles, a retired farmer of Wa- 
pella, Sask., who left the Dominion 
hotel on the night of November 1 and 
has not been seen or beard of since 
the following day when he registered 
at the Hotel Métropole, Vancouver, Is 
a problem which the local detective 
department Is attempting to solve.

I 50c
75c

31.00
$1.50used

50c
CONSUME EMPRESS SMOKE 75c

........................$1.00
..................... $1.50

■ • -35c and 50c
• • • 35c and 50c 
. .75c and $1.00 
 $1.25
• ........................$1.00

MARINE INQUIRY
zForced Draft System Will Dispose of 

the Nuisance From the fact that Knowles, prior 
to leaving this city made a remark to 
an acquaintance, Mr. Bligh, that in 
case he diid not return or anything 
happened to him, the latter should 
take care of some books of accounts 
and other documents leads the police 
to believe that probably some unto
ward accident or occurrence has hap
pened to him.

The search for Knowles commenced 
last evening when the brother of the 
missing man, James Knowles, of Wa- 
pella, visited the police station and In
formed the authorities of the disap
pearance of his brother. James stated 
that he arrived In this city on Friday 
expecting to meet his brother, 
knew that the latter was staying at 
the Dominion hotel, bul when he went 
to that hostelry he found" that his bro
ther had left on the first day of the 
month, leaving behind him his bag
gage. From the proprietor of the 
tel, Steve Jones, it was learned that 
Alexander Knowles, prior to leaving, 
stated that he was going away for a 
day or two and that he would be back. 
He kept on his room, which he had oc
cupied since early in September, and 
left a considerable quantity of bag
gage therein. He did not say anything 
to Mr. Jones which would indicate that 
he was fearing any accident or con
templated doing any violence to him
self.

M«P8^Testi many as to Presents—Com - 
/ mission Leaves 8t. John to Hold 

Session in Halifaxi ïa>-
A complete "under-feed, .. or forded

draught stoker system Is being placed 
in position In connection with the 
heating apparatus of the Empress 
hotel, with the view of securing a per
fect. consumption of all the coal which 
is used In the furnace and consequently 
of entirely eliminating the smoke 
nuisance. This will be good news to 
all who have made strong objection to 
this occasional annoyance. Such sys
tems are utilized elsewhere, and with 
the moat perfect success. The great 
Temple building In Toronto, where this 
contrivance Is In service, Is absolutely 
smokeless, what would otherwise be 
dark, or Inky black smoke, having all 
the appearance of white steam.

In addition, coal dust, which has the 
merit of greater cheapness, can be 
burned with the utmost freedom.

The men have already been at work 
upon this decided Improvement, for 
several days, and will have everything 
completed within a month hence.

It has been found necessary to cut 
through 18 Inches of concrete In order 
to make a proper-sized tunnel under 
the boilers.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 27.—At this 
morning’s session of the Marine In
quiry, Malcolm Morris i engineer of 
the government steamer Curley, said 
he had received presents of money 
from McDonald, of the McDonald Iron 
works, for having recommended the 
steamer to have repairs made by that 
firm. He had told McDonald that he 
did not want any presents. He had 
also recommended steamers to go to 
Fleming’s and McAvlty’s, but had re
ceived nothing from either of these 
firms.

H. H. Brown, Marine. Agent Hard
ing’s clerk, said he had never received 
presents. The system in the depart
ment, for the most part, was for mer- 

1 chants to charge what they could get,
• and on occasions he had known Hard

ing to object to the high prices of 
some articles. He knew nothing of 
any rake-offs on supplies for officials 
of the department.

The inquiry was adjourned to meet 
tomorrow In Halifax- but according 
to counsel for the government, it will 
likely re-open again in New Bruns
wick at a later date.

serv DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Up-to-date Grocers

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590. 1317 Government St

He

ELLWOODIt will seat some forty 
guests, and will be arranged much in 
the style of a Pullman dining car, with 
boxes upon either side, and curtains. 
If the marble fittings fpr all the parti
tions in the massage, steam and show
er rooms will be of marble, can be ob
tained in time,, these baths will be in 
readiness for use towards Christmas, 
and the short order room will be 
pleted about the same time.

Mr. and Mrs. Custis Hubbard, who 
are graduated nurses and professional 
masseure and

j

FARM, poultry and LAWN- 
WIRE FENCING

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

ho-

com-
■

1 THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.masseuse, will be in 

charge of the baths. They have prac
tised their profession for several years 
both in Chicago and in Vancouver, 
besides being highly recommended by 
city physicians. These baths will be 
reserved exclusively for men, except
ing upon Thursdays between the hours 
of 10 a. m. and

-S

WILL FIX RATE OF 
BOULEVARD UPKEEP

j.PROCEEDS REACH TWO 
THOUSAND DOLLARS

Victoria. B. G., Agents.
644-646 Yates St.

1 Applies to Police
James Knowles, on finding his bro

ther missing, Immediately commenced 
his search, not appealing to the police 
until certain facts led him to believe 
that something had happened to his 
brother. A wire sent to the manager 
of the Métropole hotel in Vancouver 
disclosed the fact that Alexander 
Knowles arrived at that hotel on the 
morning of November 2, stayed but a 
few hours, and paying his bill, left 
stating that he was returning to Vic
toria. Whether he did so is the ques
tion, but it appears that he boarded 
the boat, for in the possession of the 
C. P. R. at present is the missing man's 
overcoat, which he checked on board 
the boat .but never called for and the 
garment \vas, on the 6th, turned over 
by the steward of tho boat to the offi
cials here.

James Knowles Is convinced that 
something has happened to his bro
ther. His strange remark to a Mr. 
Bligh, when he left tho latter In gharge 
of his books as well as the fact that 
the overcoat was never claimed by him 
leads the brother to believe that the 
brother suffered some accident, left 
overboard, or, though the brother how 
here does not believe it possible took his 
own life. The missing man was known 
to have worried considerably * over 
some illness bo had. Those friends 
whom he had ihade in the city never 
saw him other than In a generally 
happy frame of mind and he did not 
appear to have anything to worry him.

The missing man was well off; in 
fact he had practically retired, and It 
was his custom to spend several 
months each winter in this city. He 
dealt considerably In real estate, and 
a few days before his departure dite 
disposed of a house and property in 
Victoria West and purchased a ranch 
near Swan Lake, where he had intend
ed living.

Before leaving for Vancouver he had 
drawn a small amount of money from 
the bank, but he was not in the habit 
of carrying any considerable sum 
about with him. He was a man of ex
cellent habits, was accustomed to 
drink, but only moderately, and was 
quiet In his manners and a man of 
comparatively few Words. According 
to the description furnished by his 
brother, the missing man was about 64 
years of age, five feet eleven Inches 
in height, sandy hair and mustache 
turning grey, and when he started for 
Vancouver he was attired In a grey 
suit.

Sergeant Detective Palmer last night 
communicated with Vancouver police 
in an effort to ascertain something of 
the man's visit to that city.

•tumm'if.m
are

_ , 10 .p. m., when Mqs.
Hubbard will be In-'full'charge of the 
establishment. . .*rActual Rate .Will Likely Be Less 

Than at First Estim-
fect on other criminally disposed 
youths, and renders the task of the po
lice unnecessarily difficult.

si Bazaar in Aid of Anti-Tubercu
losis Society Concluded 

Last Night

■

DECEMBER
BULLETINS

KNIGHTS ENTERTAINated In the State of Queensland, Austra
lia, there Is a pension system for 
widows left with the 
Under the new scale of weekly

I Mmbers and Friends of Far West 
Lodge, K. of P. Enjoy Them

selves

care of children.
_WJth a view of fixing the amount for 

which each property owner affected 
will be liable a bylaw will be lntroduc- 
ed by Aid, Henderson, chairman of the 
strfeete committee,"At Monday night’s 
council meeting, to regulate the -amount 
due for boulevard maintenance tor the 
past year. This year has been practi
cally the first in which any extensive 
boulevard work has been done by the 
city and the council was forced to wait 
until the end of the year when the ex- 
aot cost of maintaining the boulevards 
laid could be ascertained as there was 
no previous experience to go upon. 
Just what the rate for maintenance 
this year will be has not yet been de
finitely ascertained.

The rate estimated earlier In the year 
was about seven cents per';fdot frpnt- 
agé but It appears . that nqw that the 
exact figures are obtainable showing 
Just what such maintenance actually 
cost the rate will be less. The cost of 
maintenance of boulevards is always 
somewhat higher the first year than 
in subsequent years owing to the 
cesslty of replanting such trees or 
shrubs as do not grow and other minor 
details which bring up the expenditure, 
but as the boulevard grows such re
pairs are not necessary.

The bylaw to be submitted on Mon
day night will probably provide that 
In future years the rate to be levied 
for the boulevard maintenance will be 
fixed at about five cents per foot as 
that figure is estimated- to represent 
what will be the actual cost of maln- 
teanoe, but the figure for the past year 
will be slightly higher.

Aid. Henderson will also Introduce a 
bylaw to be known as the Boulevard 
Regulation bylaw, which, as the title 
indicates, wljl provide, for the proper 
protection and regulation of 
vards.

At the inquiry to be field on Monday 
evening into the question of the sani-' 
tary condition of the Chinese wash
house on lot 271, block 22, Store street, 
the owner of the premises, should a 
resolution to be submitted to the coun
cil pass, will be ordered to remove the 
business, on the grounds that It of
fends against the provisions of the 
Wash-house bylaw, and In default of 
obeying the order the city engineer 
will be instructed to remove the 
at the expense of the owner.

Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Municipal Elections act the council 
will appoint two aldermen to sit with 
the mayor as a court of revision to 
revise the municipal voters’ list for 
the year 1909. The court will sit on 
Monday morning, Dec. 21, at 10 o’clock

The grading and gravelling of Fern- 
wood road between Yates street and 
Edmonton road, and the construction 
of permanent concrete sidewalks on 
both sides of the said street, will be 
authorized.

pay
ments, taking effect on May 1st last, 
the allowance for one child was $1.22; 
two children, $1.10 each; three chil
dren, 97 cents each, four children, 91 
cents each; more than four children, 
a maximum of $4,88. The state has 
found Is wiser, so Consular Agent 
Caldwell, of Brisbane, writes to “Daily 
Consular and Trade Reports,’’ to pen
sion the mother than to condemn her 
to such employment as would 
her to neglect her children.

The Anti-Tuberculosis bazaar 
is upon all hands -pronounced to have 
been a méat unqualified as well as a 
most delightful success in every par
ticular, , closed towards eleven o’clock 
last evening amid 1 general and most 
pleasant hübbub.

Nearly every article which 
placed upon hale In the stalls found 
a purchaser■ at excellent prices, while 
the raffles were peculiarly sucessful. 
When the fair was nearing its end the 
stage was turned into an Impromptu 
auction mart, afid the few remaining 
articles were ; put up for sale, while 
the UVe gfioa.e .which was awaiting Its 
allotted owner, broadly strutted over 
the boards as «-it were filled with 
seme proper sense-of Its own Import
ance. A pixie dance in which sixteen 
of the young ladles who took part In 
the recent entertainment, participated, 
gave the most lively satisfaction, hut 
even sometime before the actual close 
of the proceedings many of) the ladles 
who assisted at. the , stalls and who 
worked so strenuously to bring about 
the success, whiçh was achieved, were 
leaving for their- homes, all thorough
ly tired and equally well pleased.

which
Over one hundred members and. 

friends of Far West Lodge, No. 1, 
Knights of-,Pythias,. thoroughly enjoy
ed themselves "a# the second social 
evening to be given this year by the 
lodge in the K. of P. hall, Douglas St. 
After the regular business meeting, 
at which the officers -for the ensuing 
year were elected, the evening was 
spent with cards and an excellent 
musical . programme was rendered, 
while the drawing in the toifibola 
furnished much amusement. The fol
lowing programme was rendered: 
Duet, piano and flute, "The Flower 
Song," Messrs..Dobsgn and Larrlgan; 
song, “The Blacksmith,” "J."P. Marsh’ 
cornet solo, “The Holy City," Master 
Valet recitation,- “The Tale J of tee 
Dog," Mrs. Switzer; song, “When the 
Winds O’er the Sea Blow a Gale,’’ 
Miss E. G. Cocker. In the 
tournament the ladies’ prize was won 
by Mrs. Vaio, and to J. Lobrummer 
went the gentleman’s prize. The 
booby prize was won by A. Lewis. 
The prize winners In the tombola con
test were A. C. Stevens, J. J. Grant 
and Miss C. Cocker. .

.The election of - officers resulted as 
follows: Chancellor commander, E. H. 
Larrigan; vice-chancellor, J. Mallaly; 
prelate, D. D. England; master-at- 
arms, J. Sutherland; Inner guard, R. 
Keown; outer guard, J. W. Elliott; 
keeper of the records and

Of the Latest

SHEET MUSICACCUSED OF THEFT
Miss Mildred E. Johnston Appesrs in 

Court to Answer Charge Ad
vanced by Mrs. Fuller.

was Sent Free to Any Address
cause

Latest statistics from Germany show 
that during the past threé years the 
trade unions In that country succeed
ed in ^reducing the hours of labor for 
tTMS? Jjrbrkei* and in raising the 

wwrek' of 1,632,103 during the same 
fieri*!. I This was accomplished de
spite the fact that there has been a 
chronic depression of more or less 
severity In Germany for several years. 
There are nearly 120,000 women trade 
unionists In Germany. Of these wo
men there were employed in the textile 
Industry 37,020, In the metal trades 
13,305, In the -tobacco industry 12,883, 
In factories 10,736, and in the printing 
auxiliary trades 6,860. Based on the 
ratio of population Germany has today 
the strongest labor movement In the 
world.

Vancouver, Nov. 27.—Miss Mildred 
E. Johnston, formerly of Victoria 
agent for the Vlavl Medicine company! 
appeared in the police court thjs morn
ing to answer a charge of theft pre
ferred against her by Mrs, Fuller, 
former agent of the company here, and 
who formerly resided in Victoria

Miss Johnston was accused Of steal
ing $6 in money and letters belonging 
to Mrs. Fuller. Defendant was in a 
hysterical condition in court. She was 
represented by Joseph Martin.

Counsel for Mrs. Fuller asked for an 
adjournment of a week, as he needed 
witnesses from San Francisco and 
Victoria. After a long argument the 
case was finally adjourned until to
morrow.

FLETCHER BROS.
Largest flfcsie fiousf in Victoria

PUBS BBSS LIVESTOCKWhist
STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cat 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowichan Station,

ne-

STUMP FULLING
It Is roughly estimated that the 

gross proceeds will either approach or 
slightly exceed $2,000. The real live 
goose was won by a small boy, who 
walked off amid much amusement, 
carrying his prize under his arm.

THE DUCREST STUMP PULLER__
Most powerful made, catches from 1 to 
2V stumps each pull. Will clear a 
radius rot 340 feet without moving. 
Moved easily In 30 minutes. Apply J. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, 
B. C.

Italian Stabbed
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Btendalluth Ar- 

gendlzlo, an Italian, was stabbed In an 
alleyway off St. George street as he 
left home for work early this morning. 
He was wounded In five places, and 

, was taken to the hospital, where he is 
expected to recover. The police ar
rested four Italians on suspicion of be
ing Argandlzio’s assailants, but the 
latter says he cannot recognize them.

The Illinois Stae Board of Health 
Is providing for free distribution of 
diphtheria antitoxin.

A white deer and black fox
-itt .... ..„ -, seal, H.
Webber; master of finance, W. P 
Smith; master of exchequer, J. L. 
Smith; master work. A. J. Cooksléÿ.

nl7
.. ■gi _ . ... ..were

shot by a Prince Edward hunting 
party.

S. Bennett was sentenced at Cobalt 
to eight months for stealing silver 
from the O’Brien mine.

James Horton soda water manufac
turer of Windsor, Is dead, aged 71.

German Coal Minera Strike
Strassburg, Nov. 27.—The govern

ment has ordered troops Into the Lor
raine^ coal mining district* to suppress 
disorders on the part of striking min
ers. Since the Hamm disaster, the 
miners aver that the Lorraine shafts 
are unsafe, and they refuse to go 
down. Some of the strikers attempted 
this morning to blow up a mine with 
dynamite, but they were frustrated by 
the mine guards.

X.XQUOB LICENSE ACT, 1900.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to, 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell Intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

J. W. WILLIAMS.
Port Renfrew, B.C., Nov. 28th, 1908.

BLOCKADE INEFFECTIVE

Hayti Government’s Action in Closing 
Porfs Not Recognized—General 

Leconte Alive
boule-

QUAYS COLLAPSE
Bo. 361.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

Washington, Nov.- 27.—Hayti’s “pa
per" blockade of the ports of Aquin 
and Jeremie, which the government 
admits Its Inability to make effective 
by force of arms, will not be recogniz
ed by the United States state depart
ment. This is in accordance with the 
traditional policy of the government. 
Notice to this effect had been sent to 
U. S. Minister Fnmiss at Port au 
Prince, who cabled that he had been 
notified that the ports 
blockaded also had

Heavy Damage to Dominion Govern
ment Works at the Mouth of 

the Richelieu River TIRED OF LIFE
Flour

Royal Household, a bag ... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag..
Royal Standard, a bag.........
Wild Rose, a bag ..................
Gaigary, a bag........................
Hungarian; per bbL ........
Snowflake, a bag ...........
Snowllake, per bol.....................
Moffet’s Best, per bbL .........
Drifted Snow, per sack.........
Tnree Star, per sack.............

Sorrel, Que., Nov. 27.—This morning 
at 4 o’clock a section of the 
ment quays at the mouth of the Riche
lieu river collapsed and fell into the 
water. No boat or persons were In 
the vicinity at thé time'. The collapsed 
section1 Is close to the portion that 
gave way some time ago. The loss is 
between $125,000 and $150,000.

$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00
«2*00 . 1 £,ereby certify that "The Gem Mln- 

Ing Company” has this day been regis- 
Ï, tered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
ÎHa under the “Companies Act, 1897," to 
*775 c?rry out or effect all or any of the 
*1 70 pcJects of the Company to which the 
12 00 authority of the Legislature
9Z.U0 0f British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company In 
$ 1.60 1 situate at the City of Washington, Dis- 
$ 1.70 trict of Columbia, U. S. A.
$ 2.00 _ The amount of the capital of the 
$ 2.00 company is three hundred thousand 
y 1.65 fiollars divided Into three hundred 
$ 1.60 thousand shares of one dollar each 
$ 1.50 The head office of the Company "in 
$2.16 this Province is situate at the Law 
$2.20 chambers. Bastion St., Victoria, and 

$ 2.25 Alexander Scott Innés. Barrister-at- 
$16.00 isw. Whose address is Victoria afore- 
$16.00 said, is the Attorney for the Company. 
$20.00 N°t empowered to issue and transfer 
3 1.66 stock.
$ 1.65 The time of the existence of the Com

pany Is perpetual.
Given under my hand and Seal of Of- 

.05, flee at Victoria, Province of British 

.05 Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
.20 j November, one thousand nine hundred 
.25 ; eight.
U0

$1.00 !
.20 to .25 !

Mrs. Eleanor Merron Cowper, an Act
ress, Commits Suicide in New 

York Hotel

govern-
“COKFABXBS ACT, 1897."

same

NOT LIVING UP TO 
TERMS OF RELEASE

New York Nov. 27—Using a pillowMrsmEleanntr\/ep0rtZ>f th® Ssvolier. 
L^r^i«Tlea?°r Merron Cowper, a talent- 
ed r>laywrliçlit ai\d actress, shot herself 
in the right temple' today In her apart- 
ments at the St. Regis hotel. The ex- 
fioslon of the cartridge was not heard, 
but Mrs. Cowper ■ was rendered uncon
scious and was slowly dying. Before 
making an attempt at self-destruction 
nf«?»r50Wper. heS written a number of 
letters, one to her lawyer, another to 
the. coroner, a third to an undertaker 
and a fourth to John Hood a who lived near the St. Regis. *
tetters she apprised these four

intention to commit suivie 
Portland, Me., Nov. 27—Mrs. Eleanor 

Çowper, who shot herself In a New 
today, passed her gh-lhood in 

« ng h®re until about twen-visited her ,mother and sister m>« Moses S. Burbank, In Portland* andYiad
thi’»ta.r««d smSjl Darts at the local 
theatres. Mrs. Cowper’s name as she 
was known here was Eleanor Merron

declared
, , .... ... been declared

closed to commerce by the Haytlen 
authorities, who also has notified the 
local steamship agents that mer
chandise for them must be landed at 
the capital. Acquiescence Iti this, the 
minister said, would seriously affect 
American firms who Have sold to firms 
shipping through Aquin and Jèremle, 
the greater part of the merchandise 
for those ports coming from the 
United States. At neither place, Mr 
Furniss says, has the government 
sufficient tore; to maintain a blockade 
The government of Hayti acknowl
edges that the revolutionists have 
taken Jeremie. A German vessel has 
arrived from New York with a cargo 
for Jeremie.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, Nov. 27__
General Leconte, who a few days ago 
was reported killed at Jeremie by the 
revolutionists, arrived here today. He 
escaped In a row-boat with four of
ficers and two sailors.

NORTHERN STEAMERS
ON NEW SCHEDULE

Foodstuff»
Bran, per 100 lbs............................
Shorts, per 100 lbs............... ....
Middlings, per 100 lbs.................
Feed Wneat, per lOv lbs............
Oats, per loo lbs. ........................
Barley, per 100 lbs........................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. .............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.............
Crackpd Corn, per 100 lbs........
Feed Corameal, per 100 lbs. ... 
Huy, Fraser River, per ton ....
Hay, Prairie, per ton ..................
Hay. Alfalfa, per ton..................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs..........
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs. ..

Vegetables

Magistrate Jay Orders the Boy 
Burglars and Their Par

ents Befffre Him
Queen City Leaves Tonight Beginning 

New Service—-Princess Mey 
Seile Tomorrow

In the 
people

In the police court yesterday Magis
trate Jay called attention to the burg
lary case In which three youths, sons 
of well known Victoria citizens, were 
Involved seven weeks ago. The up
shot of the case was, it will be remem
bered, that the boys pleaded guilty to 
having entered and robbed a number 
of homes. Counsel for the boys under
took that if released on suspended sen
tence, two of them would go to sea and 
the third would be placed under the 
care of a relative on a farm on the 
Mainland. It was represented that this 
would give the boys one more chance, 
and that otherwise the surroundings 
of the penitentiary would make them 
habitual criminals. . Counsel for the 
Crown agreed to this proposal, and the 
magistrate released them on suspended 
sentence.

Mr. Jay yesterday stated that this 
arrangement had not been lived up to, 
for while one of the boys had forth- Eggs— 
with been sent to sea as promised, the Fresh Eastern, 
others were still in the city. He ex- Eastern, per dozen ....
pressed himself strongly on this failure ____
to keep the agreement entered into, NeStetotel eSch*..............
and Instructed the chief of police to Cream lookt each * ! ! ! 
bring the two boys and their parents Butter—■
before him on Monday morning, when Manitoba, per lb. ....
they will be asked to explain the Beet Dairy ....................
omission. Victoria Creamery, per lb. ....

The police say that of late there p,eS lb.........
have been several depredations of the Chvmwack CreamerV LLv Vh ' * ‘ 
kind perpetrated by these boys. They Albérnl Creamery, %rPlK’ ^! 
have no evidence that these two are mut
concerned In them, and do not sug- aniDe -mit gest that they are. They believe, how- OmEgeïTper dozen * . 
ever, that they are the work of boys, Lemons, per dozen .. 
and say that the fact that these young Figs, cooking, per lb.
fellows are walking the streets, after Apples, per box.........
having been caught burglarizing, with- Banana*, per dozen . 
out receiving any punishment what- Raisins1’Valencia' Yk
ever, is calculated to have a bad ef- [rSuiSÎ tXbil pâ lb!

Bishop of Vancouver Island.
The Casket, of Antigonish, N.S., in 

a recent Issue, states that Rev. Father 
McDonald will sail from New York on 
the 10th prox., on the S.S. Cedric, for 
Naples and Rome, where he will be 
consecrated Bishop of Vancouver Is
land. Rev. Father McDonald, who is 
an author of distinction upon religious 
subjects, is about fifty years of age. 
His return to Canada and his arrival 
in this city are at the present time 
barely more than matters for conjec
ture, although he will likely be here In 
January.

me steamer Queen City, Capt. 
Neroutsos, will sail tonight from the 
C.P.R. wharf, commencing the 
joint service to the

new
. „ north, in which

the steamer is to run in conjunction 
with the steamers Princess May and 
Princess Beatrice, which will be on a 
weekly schedule and the Queen City 
will transfer her passengers at Prince 
Rupert to these steamers. The Prin
cess May will sail north for Skagway 
and way ports on Monday and the 
Princess Beatrice will follow a week 
late-. The Queen City will have as 
passengers H. A. Wilson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson bound to the Beaver can
nery on Rivers Inlet. The Queen City 
will sail every two weeks leaving here 
each alternate Sunday.

Celery, per head ..........................
Lettuce, two heads ......................
Garlic, per lb. .:....................
Onions, 8 lbs for..........................
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ...
Potatoes, per sack ......................
Cauliflower, each ........................
Cabbage, new, per lb.......... ;....
Red Cabbage, per lb. ..................
Green Peas, pe 
Beans, per lb.
Beans, per lb..................
Tomatoes, per basket 
Beets, per lb. .......
Cucumbers, each .....
Carrots, per lb.............
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs. 
Mushrooms, per lb. ..

The board of trustees of the Inter
national Union Printers’ Home at its 
recent annual session decided to begin 
the construction of the library addi
tion in honor of the late Congressman 
Amos Cummings, who bequeathed to 
the home his valuable 5,000 volume 
library. The basement and first story 
wBl n°w be completed at a cost of 
$20,000. This will afford room for 
1,000 volumes stored about the build
ing and will otherwise relieve the 
crowded condition of the home. Later 
the second and third stories will be 
added at a total cost of $50,000. The 
addition will be of stone, to correspond 
with the main structure, erected In 
1892. It will contain an auditorium 
and other features and will be 40 by 
60 feet. The trustees also decided to 
add. several acres tb the home site for 
tents and cottages for the use of 
printers’ families. The home Is full 
of Inmates and prosperous.

Rumors of 
their escape were current yesterday 
They were at sea for three days with
out provisions and finally reached land 
at Petit Goave., The general declares 
that there were no executions at 
Jeremie, and that the . reports that 
three men had been put to death 
there on his orders were Incorrect 
Leconte has taken up again the duties 
of minister of the Interior,’ and Gén 
Auguste, who was given this post 
when Leconte was thought to be-dead, 
has been made minister of public 
works In succession of M. Laque, who 
has resigned. Three divisions of ex
perienced troops left here today for 
the south to take the field against thé 
rebels. These men are enthusiastic for President Nord Alexis. The French 
school ship Duguy Trouln Is expected 
b?re any day for the protection of 
French Interests.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

The objects for which this company 
has been established and registered 
ar«:—T° do a general mining business. 

08 and all things incidental thereto, not 
•b* Inconsistent with the law.

!02
.05r lb. .06

Back fremt the North
Mr. T. S. Fouquereaux, who lived 

and flourished for some- years upon a 
farm near Sidney, but who during the 
gold excitement of 1896 went up to 
the Yukon, where he has succeeded In 
accumulating a fair fortune, Is in 
town, and stopping at the Dominion 
hotel. He will remain here for a few 
days, and after he has exchanged 
compliments with his old friends both 
in the city and at Sidney, will KO 
down to Montreal to see his

.05 to .15
25

•05 pineapples, each...................... ..
.05 Grapes, Cal., per basket...........
•°» Grapes, Concord, per basket ...
•25 Cranberries, 3 lbs............
«69 Pears, per box ..

I
Walnuts, per lb. .

-60 Brazils, per lb. ................
:36 Almonds. Jordon, per lb.

Almonds, Cal., per lb, .
.20 Cocoanuts, each
.05 Pecans, per lb....................
.16 , Chestnuts, per lb.............

60
ieoTHE ATLANTIC EMPRESSES 75
i25

91 to 91.60Comment on the Announcement of 
Their Intended Transfer to the 

Pacific
Dairy Produce Nuts

80Per dozen......... iso
75isoThe declaration of Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, president of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, that it is the in
tention of his company to put two fast
er steamers oh the Llverpool-St 
Lawrence route, has elicited a good 
deal of comment In the press on both 
sides of the pond, says a Quebec cor
respondent of Shipping Illustrated. 
But, outside of the enthusiasts, who 
look at things only superficially, the 
advertised developments are looked 
upon cum grano sails. Railway offi
cials have still a good many things to 
learn in the shipping business, and It 
will be some time before they have 
learned them, at their own expanse. It

ilmother, with whom he will remaln^n- 
tll spring, when he will go back to 
the gold region in the north. This <» 
his first trip south since his depar
ture in 1896.

.30
Irn’i Fish

....49 Bod. fresh, per lb............................... 06 to .08
40 Smoked Herring................ .12Crabs. 2 for .................. IÜM. %

Black Bass, per lb..................
, Oollchans. salt per lb. ....Black Cod. salt, W IK ....

• -25 to.80 1 founders, fresh, per lb. ...
" ‘ ’?£ Salmon, fresh white, per lb.
. .08 to.10 Salmon, fresh red, per lb. ..

• II to $1.75 Salmon, smokedZper lb. . ..
•• .*0 Shrimps, per lb..........................
» • .16 Smelts, per lb..................... .. ,“ SÈftàÉrs.’tA.:'

10 to .13 
08 to.10Blanche Bates, in the course of a

Geraldine Farrar, said this about mar- 
rlage :

"5» heaven, we are told,” she re
marked, here Is no marriage nor giv
ing in marriage.”

Then she smiled and 
wonder, when 
enough even here to 

I Washington Star.

15
II- «4jti9»tiM5S3

supplies all timber required for the 
railways. A recent balance sheet of 
the operations of the government mill 
shows'that after paying for all the 
plant several ' thousand pounds have 

„ P},en been saved to the people which other- 
F° around. — wise wdfild have gone as profits to prl- 

4 7 I vate enterprises. - ~ v

Aged Farmer’s Suicide.
Chatham, Ont, Nov. 27.—Edward 

Murdock, 70 years old, a farmer of 
Raleigh township, committed 
today by shooting.

- .40 .25f now . .06 to .08 
. .1214
. .1214
. .06 to .03 
. .08 to.10 
. .10 to.12 

.20
.25 to .30 
.08 to .10

:
suicide

added: “No 
there are notBerlin has a rumor that an Ontario 

Government seed farm may be estab
lished near Waterloo. '

:
rAJj )

■njfi
t

: .26 to .60t

m

i
r

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
DISCUSSED IN FRANCE GIVE THECIMInternational Agriculture.

Rome, Nov. 27.—The general assem
bly of the International Inatitate of 
Agriculture met In this olty this morn
ing under the presidency ot Camille 
Barrere,1 the French ambassador to 
Italy. The originator of the Idea of 
the. institute was David LuMh, of Ban 
Francisco, and the plqn was sanctioned 
by Ring Victor Emmanuel. At today’s 
session Signor Tittonl, the Italian 
minister for foreign affairs, was ap
pointed president, and M. Marsvlett, 
the ’Russian ambassador, and Sidney, 
A. Fisher, the Canadian minister of 
agriculture. Were chosen vice-presi
dents.

X „

I
V

PLENTY OF FRUITAcademic Debate in the Cham
ber of Deputies—For and 

Against Penalty

-»
■t

» Kelps to Keep Them Well

H-
In a growing, active child the cells 

of which the body Is composed are be
ing worn out—and replaced—very 

■■ rapidly,; TbtS dead tissue must be
Cholera in St. Petersburg gotten rid of somehow, and the dan-

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2T.-An alarm- 18 “tid^ü^y

EgSTMEMR s.yfS"-"-'=..L._-__£SS3?
u-nic coda had not Increased in £"*<* ^ew cases aremosUyV «on of the kidneys; other fruit juices 
countries where capital punishment SeFtô do fh^liM ahd Show all the «tifflülate the liver to secrete more 
has been abolished. Supporters read ^tli,ence of toe ^ârîv d!vs of the bUe- and bile produces easy and regu- 
other statistics to prove that in coun- eb]fl»mife The sanitary bureau Which lar movements of the bowels; others tries where death penalty Is still en- |g^V>Thîd ?h^ltmTt!dn uMer »tir up the glands of the skin to throw 
forced murders haVe not at all dim- control has à vain addressed a warn- °® more waste matter, 
inished. The conclusion was that in„ the people of St Petersburg The difficulty is that to get these 
abolitionists and non-abolitionists re- | OIf the danger of relaxing their efCecta a great deal of fruit must be 
malned of the game opinion as before, dietary precautions. Sittde the be- Pate”. and the excess of pulp and , 
The Minister of Justice, M. Briand, is gmning of the epidemic there has been woody matter may uppet thé digestion, 
an opponent of the capital penalty, a a toUil of 8 882 oases, 8,320 deaths and The better way la to give the children motion for the abolition of which has reco^rleS ’ sevemT w^ki "f ruit-a-tives * which are tabled
already before been carried by the | pa3(- t^e dany average of new cakes made of concentrated fruit juices with 
Chamber. He pointed' but that a con- i ln the capital haafefeen less than ten. 
fusion among different classes of1 -
crimes of violence was made by several 
speakers. Supposing It were granted 
that what French law calls “meur
tre," as distinguished from “assas
sinat," is proved to be on the increase 
the admission would, in the present 
state of law, furnish no argument in 
favor of the* retention of the death
penalty, for the good reason that the New York, Nov. 28.—With a com- 
latter, under the Code -Napoleon, Is bination of the toe, scissors and har- 
nppllcable only to “assassinat," that lock holds, Eugene Tremblay, of,Can- 
it to say, murder aggravated by pre- ada, wort the llhgtwelght champton- 
meditatlbn, conspiracy, or certain clr- «bip of America from George Botbner 
cumstances, and not extenuated on at- Prospect hall, Brooklyn, last night.

ex-1 Tremblaÿ. won two out of three 
only falls of- the match, which Was under 

catph-as-catch-can rules. He won the 
first and third fells., Bothner putting

(By Our Own Correspondent.) t
Nov. -28.—Capital, ' punish- 

a subject at à long acad- 
v„ic discussion lh the Chamber of 
Deputies the other day, a special | — 
)n, ruing and afternoon sitting being 
D; Id. The debate had stood adjourn
ed from last June. The usual argu
ments were brought out Jt4r ___ _
against the death penalty. Opponents 
read statistics to show that crimes

Paris, /ment was

FASKION onw

m. \
and
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XMAS ANNOUNCEMENT
4

•f-tVEK SINCE last Christmas we nave been steadily preparing for the 
■ As approaching festive season. In every fashion centre, clever design
ers have been initiating and skilled artisans manufacturing a wealth of 
Xmas finery specially and exclusively for Campbells. The majority of these 
beautiful goods, are here others will follow in rapid succession, keeping,,, 
Our Stock clean and new, right up to the pealing, of the Christmas Bells. 
To the art and skill of the producer has been added our personal knowledge 
gained in catering to your wants during previous Xmas SeaspttS; resulting 
iti an aggregation of bewitching ready-to-wear, feminine finery* for ladies, 
misses, and children. X bewildering, yet fascinating, assortment of .the 
very daintiest neckwear ; thousands of gloves—gloves with a reputation ; 
fine linen hahdkèrchiefs—superb goods, fresh from the Irish looms ; capti- 
vating combs ; beautiful belts and bags ; unique umbrellas ; fascinating furs 
and fans. These are a few out of many items awaiting your inspection and 
orders during the next twenty-tw© shopping days. Whether you buy gifts 
for yourself or for others at Campbells, you have the satisfaction of know
ing the goods are of the latest fashion and highest quality and, owing to 
our cash purchasing power coupled with the fact that Wé are the largest deal
ers in ladies’ reaây-to-wear garments in the West, the prices are the lowest. 
Our showrooms.are open to all. Our motto is: “Equal attention and equal 
courtesy towards all.”
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'•‘A-7valuable tonics added.

“Fruit-a-tivea" have the combined 
effect of the different fruit juices, 
helping all the eliminating organs to 
work properly, curing constipation, 
toning up the system, and keeping the 
children plump and rosy. 25c for a 
trial box: 50c for regular size—6 
boxes for $2.50. Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa. -
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JCANADIAN WRESTLER
WDM AMERICAN TITLE -M.J

' 1">:

£ >.y
Tremblay Put Bothner to Mat Twice 

in Three Pelle

TOMMY BURNS A
PET IN AUSTRALIA -V

any plea, that of passion, tor 
ample. “Meurtre,” is .punishable 
liy hard labor, and the teyn 
“crimes passlonele,” which cure pre- , . . _
cisely those said to be on thd Increase, big Canadian adversary to the that in 
M. Peuch, chairman of the parlla- the seçond. fall of top match. After 
mentery committee appointed to con- j minutes and 36 seconds- of Wrest- 
sider the question, stated that the Hug; Tremblay obtained the flre^ taU. 
number Of “crimes of bloodshed" had Bothner won the next fall in four 
risen from 795 In 1905 to 1,313 In | minutes 16 seconds,' by a half-Nelson

and body hold. It took Tremblay 9 
minutes and 40 seconds to win th® 
third and deciding bout.

•V : V "

covers m■*Attitude Assumed By Jack 
Johnson Strikes Wrong 

Note ^

:

s.
■*

m■

Angus Campbell & Co.
MOM»

■1906, and 1,436 in 1907. The year 1905 
was, he pointed out, tha* in which 
"capital punishment was abolished 
de facto." Moreover.if one Went fur- 
then batik, the increase of such 
crimes was still flmore remarkable,-the 
figure for 1900 being only 400 ln round 
numbers.

In Australia Tommy Burns, the 
heavyweight champion, appears to 

STORM OF CANARY BIRDS. have achieved marked popularity. The
. .------ , references made by Jack Johnson to

If happened in the night, and ac- the< effect that Burns has been running 
cording to thé yam spun by Captain away from him have not struck the 
Sandberg, of the Panama liner City of right note as far as the public is con-

TWO-POWER STANDARD fe^r.11 mU6t have been a nlght of
------- ------ The ship was midway “between Aca- is growing dafty, and by the time the

Liberal Weekly Takes Strong G,oun(l Jutla and San JOse de Guatemala whi<* big blacker rives ln Sydney it will have 
Against Government’s Naval 18 a latitude in which the unusual is reached almost fever heat Johnson

Programme I the expected. The time was between has Indulged In steady work on the
■ l and 2 o’clock in the morning, and it voyage out, and will have to apply

J was very dark. Suddenly an electric practically only the finishing touches to
London, Nov. 27.—The Nation today storm of great ferocity came up from his preparation iti Sydney. The çham- 

publishes a strongly worded argument a revolutionary republic oft the star- pi0n has not started work yèt. He is

sr “’rrrr”,s ~ -»*-■ - ««
Great Britain, in other words, that the st Elmo’s fire and watersnouTs are wnil»™,* !i'„ ‘vri=n" v?nvo^nfê Bushcutters hay, on December 23, 

[eThe paper says that America and&?t to M! S^tgSed SS^tHé i»a^ par-’

•s.*5st?ss6»- ». EKsESrr«î1 .Brsr.-seGSs»1^-çsç>SS**ïsafes
ttjee.’îsy tsrrËF^ s$y«2is
sœ“ar.Ks ïHEE’-àFsirEl 
&s^*aâ5."&4S. isgawtfrg Spf2 s: s, s
BBShgl ■ # startled pMSengers in the darkness proposition. .If Oie colored man hopes

w,„. , u . . , tliat Sau,®ÿ“îbe lodescrlbabie terror. to gain the sympathy and confidence
Emporter Williams Health. 1 It lasteu for an hour, and in the of -the Australian public in this man-

Berlln, Nov. 37.—A buUetin issued by morning, When the storm had passed ner he ls mistaken, 
the physicians from the new palace at and the sun rose, there on the decks, “Another thing, he may find It diffi- 
Potsdam this afternoon announces an covering the awnings and almost filling cult to fulfill all the promises he has 
improvement in the condition of Em- | the . boats lashed on the upper deck, made. The interview which he gave on 
peror William, who is suffering from were thousands of dead and dying can- arrival, at Fremantle is not likely tp 
a cold. His Majesty was able to pass ary birds. Capt. Sandberg says there impress anyone. Johnson might have 
several hourd oiit of bed this morning, wejre thousands of them. Some of them weighed his words more. Had he done

- . ff---------- —   the tS*e?îî*rtW0Sîîfci-n 80 he wouJd n°t have given vent tb
Caused by Gasoline. *he darkness after the electric lights some of the expressions he did. But

Montreal, Nov. 27.-While Albert Le- the City of Para came eefelv *part tr0m “y ”r8t MPres8loa -tohn-
eaniere Was working alone in a small „_BO i ara came safely son may create, he is assured of plenty
tailor shop on Berthelet, street this '^y°M^dslllsave'the'Ult"ball6 ofCthe supporters In both Sydney and Mel-
— u8ra?ftime ^niod^d ^etop^st'1 haTf" oî w^was' lost b°Urne"

PassersV noticed* toe Ham^1?!^ overboard.-SanJFrancisco Chronicle, 

called the firemen, but when the blaze ”
was finally extinguished’the place was sir>iir pf|p«ir'|i |||l|inirri)Si^lNEW FRENCH MINISTER 

FACES TANGLED CRH.
Zion City’s Affairs. |

Chicago, Nov. 27»—Overseer Wilbur ., _
Glenn Vtillve, of ZiOn City, will au$)mlt M, Pic&rd HlS Difficult Task
a proposition to Receiver Thomas and
the United States clrcqit-court to pur
chase the entire estate of John A^oct 
ander Dowie so that tie and his fol- ] 
lowers may continue In undisputed 
possession of the municipality. It Is
hoped by Volva that $1,300,000 can be I (Our. own correspondent.)
collected among the followers of the Paris, Nov. 28.—M. Picard, Who, in 
faith With which to make the purchase, spite of M. Clemenceau’e violent st
and efforts to this end are now being tacks upon hint when the Prime Minis

ter was a journalist and the new Min- 
I ister of Marine was Commissionér-Gen- 

. », * -, I oral of the 1900 • Exhibition, has been
China’s New Emperor entrusted with the task of reorgan-

Pekin, Nov. 27.—The government lz|ns the French navy, has been hard 
has decided on Dec. 2 as the date for and at work ever since his ap-kLrernt‘heeS throne^when The ^ ^^"toe^d^lKSAollnfs 

fiffifPekto emd all’the members oi £ ‘tSg^aSS

the imperial clan will acknowledge keeping at it nhtll dinner-time with 
fealty to the infant emperor of China, barely two* hours’ interval. for lnnoh.
It has been understood that this cere- He has always led an almost anchorite, 
mony was to be performed on the ex- life in the quietest of flats-in the Lat- 
piration of the era of the late Kuang hi Quarter, which he has not dreamed 
Hsu, on New Year’s day. The appar- ?f exchanging for the political quarters
crtoed^Td^ire^o^rXvTtoe^^e: <des alone” ^ Ma^feto^ecte 

of the official class ^A reward of ^“tel^ no-one. tlme.^anj
2,000 tAele has been offered for the tered all the amazing mass of Intricate 
apprehension of the leader^ of the re- details of the administration of the 
cent revolutionary outbreak, at Nan- French navy, which is the most copi

ously administered and most 
round with red tape of any navy 

» the world.
| M. Picard’s scheme of reorganisation 
I is not yet complete, but it ls reported 
that he will ask Parliament" for an *p- 

Pien- j propriation of $300,000,000 for an 8- 
ytiar shipbuilding and dockyard pro- 

An administrative genius Is 
French navy wants. Nlh'6- 

f . I tenths of the talk about laxity of dls-
VaJicouver, NoV. 27—A legal battle I clpllne among the orews and revolution

was commenced today In an action to t̂a^0g«S55:

have committed to the care of a tary spirit nor disaffection that para- 
guardian Hugh Mageç» one of the lyses the French havy, but miOSdminis- 
vvealthlest pioneer property owners in tration. The business machinery of the
rfl age. and was mar- R*tiS$tiS?

fled a second tlmé eight yehrs ago. order for a
The grown children by the first wife, cables becomes by dint of 6esd] 
who reside in Los Angeles and Berke- an almost superhuman udder!
ley, Cal., ask for his Incarceration, execution M Picard wOt-
fearing loss of property to themselves, see "to the malntenanoe of A

Just now he (a alleged to be prepar- «ind wilU keep inU
ing to sell two hundred and twenty- taek^ill be to weed out the Accugau- 
live acres at a thousand dbllars per I lated growth of red tape which chokes 
acre. His entire estate is worth half the Admiralty headquarters admlnie- 
i million. i tratlon.

“THB IAMBS’ HOU" 
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towards this question. When the de
putation of Liberal members in favor 
of woman suffrage waited on Mr. 
Asquith on May 80, the right 
gentleman, In referring to the 
biltiy of the Introduction of. 
measure of. woman suffrage by way of 
amendment to the promised Electoral 
Reform Bill, said;— . ' ,

ment could hardly resist 
ent, tor. .the “jilmpYe and

two-thîto.’-^

Ministry Were in favor of it.
Mr. Blrrell, on October 23, received 

at Bristol a deputation of women who 
advocated Woman suffrage, and in re
ply to their representations he was re
ported to have Said:

A considerable number of members 
of the Government were strongly op
posed to women's suffrage at all. 
Some, he supposed. Were tit favor of the 
enfranchisement of women irrespective 
of whether married os-.not, and others 
desired to confine the vote to women 
who had never been married or whose 

I husbands had departed.
I If the "considerable

Sound. In the Atlantic the steamers 
are being transferred to foreign flags.
The Syren and Shipping says: 
most sensational news at the port of 
Antwerp for some weeks has been the 
transfer of .the crack Red Star liner 
'Krodnfend, built In 1902 in the Cramp 
shipyard* at Philadelphia, from: the 
4mericaû..to the Belgian flag. On.ye- 
turnïng^Jrom.New York next week, the 
sister-whip, the Finland, also built in 
the same year at Cramp’s, ,witi undergo 
a like change. Thus, the American 
merchant marine will lose 26,000 tone 
and two of its finest vessels, while, 
with the exception of the American 
line to Southampton, tthe American 
flag will be practically wiped off the 
north Atlantic. The budding merchant 
fleet of Belgium, however, will become 
the richer by two useful modem first 
class passenger steamers. The Red 
Star fleet has but one steamer left in 
the American registry, the Samland, 
a vessel recently constructed for spe
cial service as a third class passenger 
boat, but It la believed that she also 
will soon fly Belgian colorsj The 
Vaderland, of 12,000 -tons; the Goth- 
lghd, of 7,765 tons; and the ■ Friesland, 
of 6,100 tons, are under the Belgian ‘ 
flag. The only large liner of the com
pany flying the British' Is the Zeeland, 
11,906 tons. There ' are six Smaller 
steamers, however, running in the 
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore 
service under the British flag. The 
newest of the fiéet,' the Caplana, now 
completing. • at Harland and Wolff’s, 
will fly the Belgian ensign, and Is ex
pected to enter the New York-AhtWerp 
service in April. We have not far to 
seek for the reason of the transfer of 
the Kroonland and Finland. It Is en
tirely a matter of economy, for It is 
well known that the expense of running 
any vessel under the American flag 
becomes a luxury when compared with 
that of sailing them under the Belgian 
or British colors.

recoveries. Further than this he did 
go, nor Was there arty doubt, when 

the fifth set had got under way. that 
the balance of physical energy lay on 
Ritchie’s side. Indeed, the Englishman 
won five games in succession."

not
Thehon.

posai-
some :

. ' ."Vsesefs Sent t^ China , ,v, 
'."iSasfilngton, Nov. 27.—Directions 
have .been cabled Adniirai Harber, 
commanding the Pacific fleet St Man
illa, to send two of his vessels to the 
Yang Tse Kiang river ebuntry, China 
This step ls taken as a matter of pre
caution, It being deemed wise to have 
available United States naval repres
entation hi the event of any serious 
trouble in which American Interests 
might be jeoparlzed or the safety of 
the missionaries imperilled. A des
patch received at the navy department 
today announced the departure of thé 
gunboat Wilmington from Cavite fgr 
Hongkong, presumably on her way to 
Tang Tse Kiang.

Xr. Teft’s Oabinet
New York. Nov. 37—The Associated 

Press is authorized to announce that 
Frank H. Hitchcock has been offered 
add has accepted the position of post
master-general id . Mr.- Taft's cabinet 
That ' is the first cabinet position 
filled. 1

su
su mthe

i

POWELL WITHIN ACE 
OF CHAMPIONSHIP

is*

' 1Former Victoria Tennis* Player 
Almost Beat Ritchie in the 

Covered Court Series
number’ . of 

members stated to be strongly opposed 
to Woman suffrage In October Is ta
ken to exceed the one-third indicated 
by Mr. Aâqutth in May the deduction 
might be drawn that there has been, 
some change of Ministerial opinion.The former tennis champion of the 

Pacific Coast, R. B. Powell, erstwhile 
of Victoria, who now is a" resident of 
London, where he is- studying for the 
English bar, has distinguished himself 
again. Exchanges received from the 
Old Country contain accounts of Pow
ell’s remarkable performances at 
Queen’s in connection, with the covered 

championships. Not only did he 
come within a point of defeating J. G. 
Ritchie, the champion, but in the 
mixed doubles, with Mrs. McNair as 
partner, he overcame flitchte and Miss 
Bosworth, after an ‘exceptionally fine

A splendid description of the* single 
in which Powell was one of the prinei-

PASSING OF DEEP
SEA WHALING INDUSTRYSUFFRAGETTE RELEASED 

BY HOME SECRETARY
Agreement Made «t 8an Francisco Net 

to Send Vessels Int» Arctic 
/N#xt Season

IScourt
‘58

C'i
Johnson Catches a Tartar 

"Johnson struck trouble on the voy-~ 
age out to Australia, according to ah 
iccount by. the Fremantle correspon
dent of the Sun. Soon after - leaving 
Gibraltar Johnson, having gained his 
Sea leg», set aboqt searching for some
one desirous of trying, conclusions with 
him. He extended an* Invitation to box 
anyone on board, merely for practice, 
so he declared. The challenge hung 
fire for several days. No one appeared 
anxious to try conclusions with the big 
black, even for practice. At last a 
young Queenslander, who Is returning 
after a six months’ tour of Europe, 
plucked up courage, and accepted the 
invitation. He knew, something about 
boxing, and In physique he was about 
equal to Johnson,- They looked a mag
nificent-pair as they stood up together. 
Great interest Was taken In the ap
pearance of Johnson, though it was 
thought ttiat he Would simply plây with 
the Australian, To the surprise of 
everyone 'on board, however, the Aus
tralian lasted fiveyounds, Succeeding In 
drawing blood from the black, and giv
ing him several nasty blows about the 
face, Johnson,, however, settled mat
ters in-the:" sixth round with a knock
out blow.

May Box Bill Squires 
‘ “A match which is likely to create à 
great amount of interest throughout 
Australia is on the tapis. Efforts are 
being made to -bring Johnson and Aus
tralian Champion Bill Squires together. 
Briar to leading Sydney on bis present 
tour ot New Zealand, Squires gave H. 
D. McIntosh power to arrange the 
meeting. If the colored man was agree
able. When thé proposition was put to 
him at* Fremantle Johnson assented, 
and stated that Squires side-stepped 
him on a previous occasion, but he 
would be only too pleased to meet the 
Australian. Immediately upon the re
ceipt of that information ln Sydney a 
cable was despatched to. Squires, offer, 
ing him a fight in Sydney on Decem
ber 1. tie Wart" requested to name hie 
terms, and informed! that if they were 
reasonable there would be no delay la 
completing arrangements for the meet
ing. Up to the present a repjy fias not 
been received from Squires, but as he 
is anxio'ua for the meeting it Is almost 
certain that his terms will not be. such 
as to prevent the contest being brought

■;<§Deep sea whaling is passing. ‘The 
announcement comes from San Fran
cisco that four firms at San Francisco 
have entered into an agreement not to 
send vessels to the Arctic next sea
son. The industry Is no longer pro
fitable. Not only did the fleet have an 
extraordinarily small catch last season, 
but, small as it was, on the return of 
the vessels they found the market 
glutted with whalebone, the only pro
duct of the whale fishery which of re
cent years has been seriously worth 
considering. At the prevailing price of 
whalebone and with the little demand 
which is left for it, It is no longer com
mercially profitable- to fit out whalers 
for the Arctic, where only “right” 
whales are to be found.

This marks the complete extinction, 
for the time at least, of what Was onejp 
a foremost American industry; one 
which was the nursery Of the hardiest 
of American seamen; which built up 
great ports and enriched many com
munities. whieh have ot late years 
sunken into decay.

The once great whaling fleets ot tite 
Atlantic have long since disappeared. 
It was not altogether the disappear
ance of the whales which killed It, but 
the introduction of new methods of 
illumination. When kerosene and gas 
came Into use the market for whale

The final

Mrs, Drummond's Health Rot 
Good-Progress of the 

Movement

-
A

vples 1b published by 4he London Daily 
Telegraph and os follows :

“It! estimating the chance of the rival
'candidates for the London covered 

court championship at the beginning of 
the week, I ventured to say that Mr. 
R. B. Powell, the Canadian, was- quite 
capable of ’springing a surprise’ on the 
meeting. That there was some justi
fication for this calculation Was proved 
by yesterday’s event* at Queen's Club, 
when the former champion of British 
Columbia came Within a few points of 
beating Mr. Ritchie, favored by manÿ 
as the ultimate winner of the tourna
ment. Probably had he been able to 
preserve his stamina with more regard 
tq the final lap, or Had he been a little 
more severe overhead at critical Junc
tures, Powell would have achieved 
triumph for which he ettove so long 
and so gallantly. As- it is, a reputation' 
already noteworthy has been materi
ally increased, and if he carries out hi* 
present. intention and remains in this 
country,- occupying y font leisure he can 
command by practice with first-class 
exponents, the championship should be 
Within his grasp. That possibility was 
foreshadowed at Wlmbleton this year; 
when Mr. Powell reached the semi-final

% v

(By our oi»n correspondent.)
London, Nov. 28.—To tlie surprise of 

all connected with the Women’s suf
frage movement, Mrs. Drummond, who 
wee sentenced ln company with Mrs.
Pankhurst and Miss Christabel Pank- 
burst to three months’ imprisonment,
Was" released from Holloway/jail a few 
days slhce by order of the Home Secre
tary. Mrs. Drummond’s health has not 
been good since her imprisonment, and 
tor most of the time she has been in 

hospital. It is understood that 
is Mr. Gladstone’s sole reason 

liberating the lady, who had still 
days of her sentence to run. At the 
mflftei of the National Women’s Social 
and Political Union It Was. stated that 
the governot of the prison asked the 
lady to give an undertaking in writing 
that she would during the remainder 
ot the term of her sentence, be of 
good behaviour and keep the peaece.
This Mlrs. Drummond absolutely de
clined to do, with the result that she 
was released unconditionally, and, as 
the feeders 6t the movement put it,
"turned out upon the street as free to 
smash up meetings and. harass poor

Ministers ns ever she Was." oil almost disappeared, 
iimmond addressed à meeting crushing blow to whaling came during

the civil" war. when the Confederate 
*aéhSgfi is Motlvely in Vegl6]g Alabama ahd Shenandoah,
"the wicked government?’ ** * * more particularly the latter, captured

At a meeting in Birmingham Miss and burned many of the American 
Gladys Kèeyil, Who presided, declared Whalers. , > , -

-h. ... „hi.h that tirs. Drummond had been releae- The home port of the last survivors , .
ftoqueX“ÆSaÆTnjUfe ^^a^ythX,°da™ui Tccureedtl  ̂ Ifoïfto

r.r,î.ar,B-irss i-rSs æ-s z 5:65 *“» -» sïs ssl'J^sü $£» a.r
employment of this shot that placed to Mies Mary Garthorpe proposed a liy declined in numbers as one vessel thltV^e io DODUlar nowl-
'•>« , Jt"- reaoltttlon'demanding°tb* immediate re- Utter another was lost In the ice and ^g.8°nBS tMt ** 80 P°PUlar n°Wa"
&iu'on- *;?*. c,ta,rru.V.CZlv8 lease of the Imprisoned Suffraglbtsi not replaced. Next season, for the first L Merino__"Why that’s an Eng-

" îf.htîft» r,iy’hMhô end warning the Government t»at co- time, there Will be no American whal- «Burin» now 8
tinarnty, daring, and sutuiety all being orcton would fire women to stronger .float, save the small "long-shore” l 8îl 8lle 8 8lngln* now’

““**““■ w”Mra“ *«DE&e^““
Was carried.

Cmersdli’a Memory.
Emerson was a notable sufferer 

from the. vagaries ot memory. His 
biographer relates that he met him 
one; day ln Boston, apparently at a. 
loss for something, and asked him 
where he was going. “To dine," said 
Emerson, “with a very old and dear 
friend. I know where she lives, hut 
I hope she won’t ask me her name," 
and then be proceeded to describe 
her as “the mother of the wife of the 

man—the tall man—who
_______so well," and so on, until fils
interlocutor guessed to whom he was 
referring.

Even toe names of common objects 
often failed him completely. On one 
occasion When he wanted an umbrella 
he said, “I cân’t tell its name, but I 
can tell its history." Strangers take it 
away.”

This failing of Emerson led to a 
pathetic scene when he attended 
Longfellow’s funeral, and remarked as 
he gazed at the coffin, “He was a 
sweet and beautiful soul; but I have 
entirely forgotten his name.” \

. in tire Marine Depart- • 
ment '

thethomade. this

y;

.
■

of the •All-Comers,’ .and Wart only beat
en by Mr. Goto at that Slag* after a 
memorable straggle-.-

“Those Who measured Powell’s 
strength liy his volleying alone were 
surprised to find how much ills ground 
strokes have improved, ns regards ; both 
speed and direction. 111» backhand Is 
still relatively weaker tlian his fore- 
hand. ahd the drive from tills Side Is 
Inclined to he unduly lofted; but, 
so; it remains a very useful and relia
ble weapon. His best and most bril-

Mre'.n°D
'

His Mistake.
Mr. Merino—“Oh, yes, Minnie Ik 

very accomplished. Why, she sings 
French, Italian and Spanish.”

Mr. De Smythe—"Yes, that is very

even
king. "Wound

'S
GUARDIAN WANTED

Family of Hjugh Magee, Wealthy 
eer, Appeal to Court in Matter 

of Property Protection gramme. 
What the

mythe—“Indeed, I thought 
nch, Italian and Spanish.”

A cheerful man is one who can pre
sent a smiting face to every turn of 
fortune, not one whose radiancy dis- 

for trifles of vexation.—Leigh

ST 3p5». TSMfM œ
he should wear out sooner nnd Ritchie’s

#2

rather dilatory methods lh the early 
stages of the match proved to be Justi
fied. But at one period the English 
International was very near defeat. This 
Was at the close of the fourtli Set, Pow
ell had wap the first and third after 
a strenuous effort, and was therefore ft 
set up. Ritchie had then reached 6-3, 
plodding steadily on with hi* usual 
tenacious seal, taking few risks, but 
giving no quarter to loose balls. . It 
was then that Powell made a desperate 
effort, the strain 6f which sapped his 
remaining strength, tie won (he next 
three games, exhibiting very fine gen
eralship and making many brilliant

UNITED STATES FUG 
DISAPPEARING FROM SEAS

Uoyd-Oeorge to Speak 
Liberal ï «deration iti ukvor or woman

I

«pears
Smith.suffrage will be held at tlm Albert hall

^.^î5Ôyd-aéorg«UChanéelîort0of lthe Creek Atlantlo Liner» Are Transferred

c^^-sp^k CS o°f” an'^exten! the
tien of the franchise to women, and m y renew

Sr^llsym?jaS5l

of s’
.ns The rewards of great living are not 

external things, withheld until , the 
crowning: hour of success arrives; 
they come by the way—ln the con
sciousness of growing power and 
worth, of duties nobly met, and work 
thoroughly done. Joy and peace are 
by the way.—Mable.

off.in
"Arthur Crlpps. the -middleweight 

champion, who recently defeated the 
American boxers. Danny Sullivan and 
Joe Grimm, and George Johns, ex-wel
terweight champion, have been match- 

’ -e* by H. D. McIntosh. The-contest, 
'which Will be fôr a substantial side
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^be Colonist. to understand the Liberal view of 
politics Is that a constituency, which 
has the hardihood to defeat a minister, 
does so at its peril and that the conse
quences of its act will be visited not 
only upon Itself but upon the whole 
province? This is a polnt-upon which 
it is desirabje there should be some 
authoritative declaration. For our own 
part, we contend that the result of an 
election, which is in the very nature of 
things uncertain, neither lessens nor 
increases the strength of the claims of 

50 a constituency upon the government 
26 M it did, governments would play the 

game of politics with loaded dice. The 
handicap to a free expression of public, 
opinion, arising from ( the legitimate 
Influence of a government, is serious 
enough, without Its being added to by 
a danger that an opposition vote will 
be punished by the rejection of the 
Just claims of the constituency. We 
repeat that we do not hold to any such 
abominable idea, and believe that the 
Liberal papers, which advanced it. do 
not reflect the mind of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, but only their own chagrin. „

THE NEW ALLIANCE
It is perhaps hardly correct to speak 

of the treaty between the United 
States and Japan, particulars of which 
were given in yesterday's Colonist, as 
an alliance, but it creates a community 
of interest upon so many points that 
its effect will be equivalent to an al
liance. One of the most remarkable 
things in diplomacy is the development 
of Intimate relations between the 
United Kingdom, the United States 
and Japan, the latter acting as a link 
between the others. By virtue of the 
treaty of alliance Great Britain stands 
pledged to a certain extent to support 
Japan, and one of the matters com
ing within its scope may be said to 
be, generally speaking, the mainten
ance of the status quo in eastern Asia. 
This to all intents and purposes is the 
object of the treaty with the United 
States, and therefore the three nations 
stand together upon this extremely 
vital question. It goes without say- 
big that what they decide shall be the 
future of the Orient .will come to pass, 
at least so far as the interference of 
any European power is concerned.

In h forecast of this treaty sent 
out a few days ago from Honolulu 
where it had been received by a Jap
anese paper from its Tokio correspon
dent, an additional clause was includ
ed, namely that neither nation would 
permit the immigration of laborers in
to the other nation, because the com- 
petlti in that would thereby he created 
would endanger friendly international 
relations. The abstract given in yes
terday’s despatches does not contain 
such a provision, but we can well 
imagine that before the treaty receives 
the support of the United States 
Senate it will have to.be supplemented 
in that direction. It may br remem
bered that the existence of any agree
ment with Japan was vehemently de
nied at Washington, but the denial 
seems to have been merely pro forma, 
and it is quite possible that the Tokio 
correspondent was correct in respect 
to the proviso as to laborers.

A FISHERY CRUI8ER.

If Is announced that tenders are to 
be asked for a large fishery cruiser, to 
be placed hi commission hn the Pacific 
^9®®^ and it is said that the vessel 
Will be used also as a training ship. 
The Colonist is on record as favoring 
the construction of & vessel that can, 
in addition to watching over the fish
eries, ,be used for the training of 
seamen, and therefore it cannot con
sistently object to the courge which Is 
to be pursued, as far as it goes. But 
it feels in duty bound to point out once 
more that such a ship as is proposed 
will not, of itself, be sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the case. This 
point was brought out at a meeting 
between Admiral KlngsmiU and the 
Council of the Board of Trade, at which 
Mr. Templeman was present. The un
animous opinion of the members of the 
Board present was that several smaller 
vessels would be more efficient for the 
protection of the. fisheries than one 
large ship, and this view, it is under
stood, is that presented to the Depart
ment by the officers who are charged 
with the protective work.
Kingsmlll very pfoperly deoil 
express any opinion until he lu 
munirated with the Department, and 
it would, perhaps; be unfair to Mr. 
Templeman to place any definite con
struction upon the guarded observa
tions which he made. If, however, we 
say that the general Impression left 
upon the minds of the members of the 
Board present at the interview was 
that the suggestion for the employ
ment of several small vessels, in pref
erence to one large one, would prevail, 
we think we are within the facts. It 
does not necessarily follow that be
cause a large cruiser is to be built, 
smaller vessels for work close in to 
the coast and in "the small harbors 
will not also be provided. If ti.ey are, 
the views expressed by the Board will 
be more than met; but if only the 
large cruiser is provided, we fear that 
the protective work will be sadly han
dicapped. Without further knowledge 
as to the intentions of the department, 
we must withhold any expression of 
opinion, but we hope that the recom
mendations as to the employment of 
the smaller vessels is not to be disre
garded.

ing permanently “unemployed,” they 
can become producers and possibly 
themselves employers. If this remedy 
ls to be applied and be applied suc- 
dejaÿ be *ere ^dKht not to be any

producing area fit this prqylnce shall 
have all been brought under cultiva
tion our “Blue-Nose” friends will cer
tainly have to - take a back seat."

C
The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. sooner assistance is 

extended in the direction suggested to 
de.?,er,vlng Persons, the better able they 
will be to take full advantage of it. 
There are certain classes of the un
employed, who are unfitted for life in 
new countries. The problem presented 
by them must be dealt with in the lo
calities where conditions have brought 
about their unfitness. The element 
which can be saved by emigration is 
that element which has not yet outliv
ed hope and courage, which has npt 
been pauperized by long continued 
charity, which has yet some ambition 
and ability to reach for and attain to 
things.

According to a cable from Welling
ton, New Zealand, it is estimated that 
the capital loss to the Auckland brew
ery interests as a result of the prohi
bition vote in the province, amounted ! 
to £100,000.
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ARRIVALS
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One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

V$1 00 Australia has determined to put 
forth a stupendous effort to divert 
the stream of immigration now flowing j 
to Canada from the Old Country to j 
the Antipodes. This ought to be the 
cue for the Ottawa government to 
redouble its efforts in holding the at
tention of those who emigrate from 
the British Isles. '
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The necessary tendency In 
crowded centres is for. such people to 
sink downwards, and in so doing they 
press more heavily upon the more un
fortunate class below them. Remove 
them, and not only will they them
selves Improve their condition, but the 
pressure upon the others will be re
moved and it will be easier to deal 
with them. If it is possible to devise 
some plan whereby the ranks of the 
permanently unemployed can be pre
vented frdm receiving recruits from 
those who have not yet given up hope 
of maintaining themselves by honest 
industry, a great advance will be 
made. Mr. Morgan has pointed out a 
remedy which ought to be applied 
without delay. We sometimes think 
that if the wealthy people of Great 
Britain could once be brought to real
ize that beheath their comfort and 
fancied security there Is a seething 
cauldron of discontent, which one day 
may overflow, they would lose no-time 
In discovering a way to carry out the 
suggestion of transplanting to Greater 
Britain those people for whom' there 
seems to be no place in the Mother 
Land, but who, under the favorable 
conditions presented by new countries, 
might become useful and valuable citi
zens of the Empire.

Some of our Liberal contemporaries 
exhibit a very extraordinary idea of 
the rights and duties of constituencies, 
and we read occasionally very fervid 
condemnations of the Victoria elector- | 
ate for having defeated a cabinet min
ister. We have before us the last issue 
of the Semi-Weekly Okanagan, which 
attributes that defeat to Mr. McBride, 
and closes a strongly written article 
with the following sentences:

Then why ishould we have deliber
ately struck aside the hand which was 
helping us? The answer must be that 
we have fallen, a victim to fake griev
ances set up by the McBride machine, 
and we believe that this fact will be
come abundantly apparent within the 
next four years. The present situation 
is one of our own creation, we have 
chosen to experiment and we should 
sit quietly down and await the results 
of that experiment when vfe will be 
better able to Judge who British Col
umbia’s best friend ls—Dick -McBride 
or Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

We pass by without comment the 
term applied to "the provincial Premier, 
only saying that regard for the de
cencies of public discussion ought to 
have ted our contemporary to employ 
Mr. McBride’s proper name, and we 
also add that, white the article 
mentioned is strongly written, it ls 
not a strong article, because "It ls based 
upon an absolutely erroneous concep
tion of the rights and duties of con
stituencies. It proceeds upon the as
sumption that party government Is 
government for a party. The Victoria 
Times expressed the same Idea a day 
or two ago when it spoke of what Mr. 
Templeman had done, as a minister 
and representative, for the Liberal 
party. We do not Bay that this idea 
is conflnèd to Liberals, for it probably 
is not; it so happens, however, 
that it finds expression almost ex
clusively in Liberal newspapers at the 
present time, for reasons which are 
obvious. Against this idea wri desire 
to enter a strong protest We deny 
absolutely that a constituency acquires 
any claim upon a government by elect
ing a member or supporter of that 
government, and consequently that It 
loses any such claim by defeating a 
member oir supporter of a government. 
British Columbia has Just as good 
claims to be considered by the govern
ment and Parliament of Canada as it 
had when Ibis province was represent
ed by seven Liberals in the House of 
Commons. If it has not, we shall be 
obliged to any one who will suggest 
some reason for the change. The Col
onist has no such poor conception of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as to believe that 
he assented to things asked on behalf 
of the province, When we sent seven 
Liberals to Ottawa, which he would, 
refuse now that we are represented 
by only two members of that party. If 
the newspapers, which support the 
federal Premiter, hold a contrary view, 
let them say so plainly. There are 
nine provinces In Canada, three of 
which returned a majority of Conser
vatives. Are we to understand that 
these three provinces will be marked 
out for governmental displeasure? We 
hardly think so, because we do not 
see any such allegation made by the 
Liberal press In any of the provinces 
except British Columbia. vWe do not 
find the Toronto Globe, for example, 
telling the people of Ontario that they 
have made their choice between Sir 
James Whitney and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and must take the consequences. We 
do not find the Manitoba Free PresS 
telling the people of that province that, 
having chosen to be Influenced by Mr. 
Roblln and his administration, they 
have struck the hand that was helping 
them. That sort of thing is reserved 
for British Columbia.

There are those of us who have 
supposed that British Columbia is a 
province forming a not unimportant 
part of the Dominion. We assumed 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
was being constructed, not simply be
cause this province elected more Lib
erals than Conservatives, but be
cause the road was- a' part of a great 
transportation scheme, a scheme 
which, with all the objections there 
may be to some of its details, was 
masterly in conception and will prove 
of immense value to Canada. Certain 
railway subsidies have been granted 
to prospective railways in this pro
vince and we have supposed it was be
cause the proposed lines would be of 
great public importance, not merely 
because British Columbia happened to 
have a representative in the Cabinet.
If we are wrong about this, if the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway ls be
ing constructed only for the benefit of 
the Liberal party, If the protection that 
has been provided for navigation ls due 
to the fact that we had a representa
tive in the Cabinet; If neither of these 
things nor anything else would have 
.been done, if the province had gone 
Conservative instead of Liberal

By defeating Hayes, the nominal 
winner of the Marathon race at .the 
Olympic games, Dorando ha» demon-; 
strated that the great honor of the 
London tournament would have been 
his but for an accident We may now 
prepare ourselves for the announce
ment that the plucky runner was born 
in the United States.

■

,1
In Choice Dinner Services—Fine China, Fine Prices

Now that previous reports as to the. 
existence of caribou on Queen Char
lotte Islands have been confirmed, the 
government should take immediate 
steps to protect these rare specimens 
of big .game, which will unquestionably 
add materially to the prestige of 
British Columbia as a huntsman’s 
paradise.

By all means give us a chance to show you these handsome China Dinner ser
vices just received. They are the beautiful Kaiserin Maria Theresia China from the

famous Carlsbad pot
teries and etTe truly mer
itorious
The variety of patterns 
includes one that will 
please your fancy and 
the prices will prove no 
obstacle, for the values 
wfe are offering are ex
ceptionally good.

We might add that 
these are exclusive de

signs—designs you won’t find in other shops, for we control them for this territory. 
Meant purchasing large quantities, but this works to your advantage, because the 
large quantities mean best prices and this means a saving for you. Come in today 
and see these. Sample sets are on show this morning.

Why not get a service for Christmas—or send one to.a friend?

productions.
*»Business conditions in Vancouver, 

are said to be excellent and the out
look for the future of the city most 
promising, but Victoria is not doing so 
badly after all in comparison with her 
more aggressive sister across the Gulf. 
For Instance, Bradstreets list of weekly 
bank
showed an Increase of 14.0 per cent, 
for Vancouver and 18.1 for Victoria.

V

jjclearings, issued yesterday,

The people of Port Angeles are just 
now bouyed with renewed hopes of 
their little city being made the ter
minus of one of the United States 
transcontinental railway lines. If it is 
true that “everything comes to those 
who wait," our friends across the 
Straits are about due to realize their 
fond aspiration, for they have certain
ly shown a fair amount of patience.

A PLETHORA OF MONEY
as.The bank statements for October 

show that during that month deposits 
Increased *11,862,879, while loans only 
Increased *3,322,914. In other words, 
money is flowing into the banks more 
rapidly than the bankers can profitably 
loan it. Two causes probably combine 
to produce this result.1 One is the 
large amount of money received by the 
farmers for the crop, which was moved 
earlier this year than usual, and the 
other is the unwillingness of the banks 
to increase hurriedly the lines of credit 
extended to their customers. There is 
also a third influence which doubtless 
has its effect, namely a disposition on 
the part of the business community to 
go a little slowly. The capital of the 
banks amounts to *96,000,000 and the 
deposits amount to *667,000,000, ir.ak- 

(using round numbers in all cases) 
$763,006,000 upon which interest must 
. But the loans only amount
to *669,000,000, leaving *104,000,000 ly- 
•ng idle. The loans are nearly *64,- 
000,000 Jess than they were a year ago, 
although there is an increase of *6,- 
000,000 in the loans made abroad. Thus 
the loans in Canada are *70,000,000 
les» than they were this time last year, 
although the banks! hold over *104,000,- 
000 on which they are earning no in- 
terest.

We make no other comment upon 
**Jls condition of things except to say 
that it seems to indicate that the banks 
in their own interest will, it the increase 
of deposits keeps up, be compelled to 
discover new lines In which financial 
”®dlt can be extended. It may be 
added that the circulation of the banks 
is a little above *83,000,000, and there- 

u?emP,oy6d money exceeds it 
by *21,000,000. Presumably this is only 
a transition stage in money matters.

i
Mr. R. Grigg, British , trade commis

sioner in Canada, was a visitor at Ot
tawa the other. day. Since his ap
pointment Mr. Grigg has been busy 
organizing his staff, and before many 
weeks are over the Board of Trail? in 
London will have published the first 
batch of trade reports sent by Mr, 
Griggs’ correspondents. He has not 
yet decided whether he will make his 
head office in Ottawa or Montreal.

164 Piece Set $55 164 Piece Set $65II: 180 Piece Set $90
.

Gold hand on rim relieved with 
scroll work of maroon and green, 
green wreath. This decoration 
makes a very pleasing and attrac
tive service.
Sere . Is the Composition

12 Flat Plates, 6 in.
12 Flat Plates, 7 in.
12 Flat Plates, 8/2 in.
12 F fat Plates, B'/g in.
12 Soap Plates, 9 in.
12 Fruit Saucers, 5 in.
12 Tea Cups and Saucers ..
1 Soup Tureen, 2 pieces.
3 Cover Dishes
1 Sauce Boat and Stand, 2 pieces.
1.fiaupe Tureen, 3 pieces.«astoSssf&'i
1 OVal Flat Dish, 15 in.
1 Ov*l Flat Dish, 17 in.
2 Oval Bakers
12 -Ramikane and Plates 
1 Salad Bowl
12 After Dinner-Coffee Cups and' 

Saucers

Gold line on edge, gold band on 
rim with email figure in mardon, 
wreaths of light pink and yellow 
roses with pale green.,leaves. Very 
neat and pretty.
Here Is the Composition

12 Flat Plates, 6. ip. . 7 
12 Flat Plates, 7 in.
12 Flat Plates, V/g in. .
12 Flat Plates, B'/g in- 
12 Soup Plates, 9 in.
12 Fruit Saucers, 5 in.
12 Tea Cu|£a and Saucert 
1 Soup Tureen, 2 pieces 
3 Cover Dishes 
1 Sauce Boat and Stand, 2 pieces 
1 Sauce Tureen. 4 pieces 

- 1 Oval Flat Dish, .11-ip.
1 Oval Flat Dish, 13 in.
1 Oval Flat Dish, 1* in.
1 Oval Flat Dish, 17 in.
2 Oval Bakers 
12 Remikens and Pldtes 
1 Salad Bowl 
12 After Dinner Coffee Cups and

Saucers.

Gold band, edge and lines, Key 
Pattern with maroon lines, gold 
wreath with pink rosea, a very rich 
and effective pattern and specially 
good value at this price.
Composition of This Set

12 Flat Plates, 6 in.
12 Flat Plates, 7>/a in.
12 Flat Plates, B/g in.

" 12 Flat Plates, 9(4 in.
12 Soup Plates, 9 in.
12 Tea Cups and Saucera
1 Soup Tureen
2 Cover Dishes (oval).
2 Casseroles (round).
1 Sauce Boat and Stand, 2 pieces.
1 Sauce Tureen, 3 pieces
2 .Oval Flat Dishes, 11 In.
2 Oval Flat.Dishes, 13 in,
* Oval FhrtfiDlahjilB l«i. ;
1 Oval Flat Dish,-17 in. ,
2 Oval Bakers 
12 Ramikane and Plates 
1 Salad Bowl
12 After Dinner Coffee Cups and 

Saueerè
6 Bouillon Cups and Saucers 
12 Fruit Saucers

Also sold without Cups and Saucers, Ramikins and Salad Bowl if desired, at proportionate re
duction in priqEr*■

.4

Introducing Hob. Mr. Tatlow at the 
meeting of shareholders of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway company 
In London, the chairman, R. M. Horne- 
Payne, alluded to the finance minister's 
budget speech of last year as “perhaps 
the most satisfactory .of any in the 
Empire.” This high compliment Is 
botmd to attract much attention 
amongst British : Investors generally 
and redound very greatly to the in
terests of this" province.

men, who1 have Healings with govern 4 
ment officials.1- Out of the pure good
ness of their hearts, men, who In 
their transactions with others figure 
close to the line and want a dollar’s 
worth for every dollar they pay out, 
when they come to’deal with govern
ment officials, that , ls with some gov
ernment officials, give away with a 
prodigal hand, and are careful also to 

HBPBRI obey the Scrlptdral mandate about not
r- WIRELESS MESriAnce letting their left hand Know whataab MESSAGES. their right hand doeth. They do their
A wireless telegranhle „Q alms in secret, arid even when Judgeports having heart m^ssLes tw *!" Ca88el>8 asks them questions they “fess 

being sent In J^n Thl- ? HP wlth Sreat reluctance. A nice tit-
the signals rame tle prob,em •" ethics arises out of
ocean. The toct toat slmiter , vLÎ» i factions, namely, as towere heard in WrvnV.1 „1 + si^a^s whether in such cases it is better to tite beliM toat th?v ^ strengthens give than to receive. The officers, 
The record distance ta?V ♦ JaPan. whose heads will shortly drop Iri the 
rion oT^rete8srmLs°agesheupratnàta mUSt thl»k « ls'
is 3,000 miles, so that if the new in- . ,
cident Is confirmed all records will be ,?e Colonjst js-ln receipt of a copy 
outclassed. In connection with the the 8p0®cl1 of President Sullivan at 
transmission of wireless messages an I VVL, a.Hnu.a, ,meet‘ng of the Amateur interesting theory has lately been ^thlet,c Union of the United States, 
suggested. For some time past the I IC dea!a Iarsely wirii the conduct of 
seismograph in Greenwich has record- the American athletes at the Olympic 
ed earthquake shocks which from all *ames *n London, and takes the form 
indications seem to have occurred in i °* an extended apology for their 
the South Pacific ocean. As these t,ons there. It Is bad tempered 
shocks were not recorded at inttte-med- ! throughout. Beaten In the two events 
late stations the suggestion has been ,lpon proficiency in which the United 
made that they have been trans- States has always prided itself, the 
mltted directly through the earth hundred metres, won by a South Af- 
and not around its surface, and riran, and the two hundred metres won 
if this theory is correct, it, by a Canadian; winning a -hollow vic
ia hoped that means will be tory in the Marathon when
perfected whereby a telegram can be finished first, the American ill-temper 
sent from Australia to England direct- 1 is perhaps excusable. The attempt 
ly through whatever sort of matter to charge unfairness against the most 
may compose the centre of the globe, i sportsmanlike body in the world by 
This suggestion is a startling one, or | what generally is known as the most 
rather it would have been startling a ; unsportsmanlike body will meet with 
few years ago. We are becoming success amongst few save Mr. Sulli- 
reconciled, as it were, by the repeti- van’s fellow agitators, 
tion of remarkable discoveries that
surpris?6 Yet 'if* you*^tifink^it ££ V*
vou will realize what a Licensing Bill. It will be a singularstrldeWapplied science wifi hav7ÏÏ hllw^House^ otplritemenMs^"
mèssage^ran le TnHnt! & “ Î S?*®.MSP Më 
message can oe sent into the ground distance it 1# imrwva<aihio
eîobe Tnearitvdei>JhtthetbPP°Slî? °* nhe intelll«ent opinion as to how the pub- 
f*°bar ”early ®Î*Ç* thousand miles )i0 will decide if the rejected measure
a^,ay ii ?v,Passln.v thï£Hgh ls brought before them at an election,the very centre of the earth. Truly There is not much likelihood that Mr 
we are only on the outskirts of the Asquith will jisk a dissolution on it' 
domain of electrical communication. He must get his house in order in re

spect to other matters. When the con
test ls on we shall witness the greatest 
parliamentary struggle of recent 
years. An unfortunate part of the 
case is that the issues will be so di
verse that it wlU be difficult to say 
what the mandate of the people is on 
any one of'them. What, for example, 
is there iri common between tariff re
form and the licensing bill? Yet both 
will be issues in the next campaign, 
with Home Rule, the Education Bill, 
the problem of national defence and 
that of the unemployed, as well as 
divers other matters, to help puzzle the 
mind of. 'the voter.
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Decorate Your Christmas Cake With One of These
Decdra'te your Christmas Cake with one of our Icing Syringes—one of the 

most useful articles for the pantry. Artistic arid attractive work may be done 
with one of these. They’ll last a lifetime. The labor and bother saved with one 
of these soon repays you for the outlay. Set consists of syringe and five (all 
different) points, all packed in cardboard box. Pricç is small—only $1.75.
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Superior Values in Art Squares, the 
Double Wearing.Kensingtons

.Special Low Prices 
on Hearth Rugs

ac-

A Double-wearing surface, a peculiar weave that mafrva 
sweeping easy, artistic in effect, color and design being of 
highest order, all wool, fast colors—these are a few superior 
features Which place these Kensington Art Squares to the fore 
as the best carpet values in the city.

Most people agree that squares are the most satisfactory 
of carpet floor coverings, and you’ll agree, that these are the 

satisfactory values, firing along the size of your room 
and let us show you how easily you can improve its appear* 

with one of these—easy in selection, easy in price. An 
idea of the size

-

Dorando

Here is a splendid chance to 
buy a handsome Hearth Rug at 
a fraction of its real worth.

These rugs are made in our 
own carpet department from 
remnants of handsome carpet 
borders. In the course of a sea
son’s carpet business we ac- 
cummulate a lot of these and 
the collection contains many of 
our handsomest and richest 
Brussels and Axminsters.

These Rugs are of liberal 
sizes, and fringed; Patterns and 
colorings are beautiful and of
fer you a great choice.

The prices represent tre
mendous reductions, and m all 
cases prices are cut at least 50 
per cent. Come in ahd get one 
today. Prices range at, each-

most

THE UNEMPLOYED ancc
and price rançe:

size 3x2% yds., each . .811.00 
Size 3x3 yds., each. .813 
Size 3x3% yds., each. ,8M 
Size 3x4 yds., each ..$17.50

Mr. Ben. H. Morgan, writing to the 
dard of Empire on British Colum- 
says: “It costs England more to

Stan
bla, ■■ 
keep an unemployed and degenerating 
man and wife and children in this 
country (England) than it would to 
start such a family in a.new country, 
where they would Improve their posi
tion, morally and socially.” Whether 
or not -Mr. Morgan’s statement is ab
solutely correct, it is substantially 
true. He probably has not-gone close
ly Into figures in reaching his conclu
sion, but there can be very little doubt 
that the money spent In supporting an 
“unemployed" family in the Mother 
Country would more thhn maintain 
them In many British lands btiyond 
seas, until they were able to support 
themselves, and In these days of cheap 
transportation would doubtless leave a 
margin sufficiently large t6 pay for 
their travelling expenses. There was a 
time when Britain transported her 
convicts for the good of society and 
thought the expense warranted. It 
would be very strange, indeed, if It 
would not pay to transport honest 
women and children, who only ask a 
chance to earn their living. But the 
money side of this question is not -the 
most important Millions of pounds 
sterling have to be expended year after 
year, out of both public and private 
funds, In battling with poverty result
ing from the lack 
There seems to be no way of escaping 
this expense, and as th» population of 
Great Britain becomes more congested 
the problem of taking care of those- 
who cannot support themselves will 
become more difficult of solution. Even 
if there is as much work as ever, the 
competition for it will become greater. 
It seems' as it the only remedy is to 
remove the surplus people to lands 
where they can make a living for 
themselves, and where instead Ot be-

Slze 3% x 4 yds., each..821.00 
Size 4x4 yds., each". .883.50 
Size 4 X i% yds., each..886.00 
Size 4 x' 6- yds., each.. .$89.00

•OO
.OO

at the
elections of 1900 and 1904, the people 
cannot too soon understand it Will 
our Liberal contemporaries help to
wards a solution of the point by dir
ecting their attention to a question or 
two? We ask them:

What single public work or expendi
ture undertaken <tr made in this pro
vince by ,the Dominion government 
was due to the fact that the provincial 
delegation in the House of Commons 
was Liberal? •

What public work or expenditure 
would have been refused, if the ma
jority of the representatives from thë 
province had been Conservatives?

Why should an expenditurfe, which 
would be made If the province went 
Liberal, be refused because the pro
vince has gone Conservative, '

It our contemporaries shall say that 
they do not mean what these questions 
imply, but only that It is an advantage 
to a province to be represented in the 
Cabinet, we have another question 
which they might answer:

How did. it come about that the re
presentative of this province in the 
Dominion Cabinet never on any occa
sion gave even a pretext of "support 
to any claim preferred on behalf of 
the province, or Interested himself In 
the slightest degree even to see if such 
claims possessed any merit?

But We have no desire to shirk the 
consideration of any aspect of the 
case,* and we adtnlt that, theoretically. 
It may be an advantage for a province 
to have cabinet representation. But 
will It be contended that this advant
age ought to outweigh all considera
tions of principle or policy? Are we

Here is a Xmas Gift Suggestion,
Send A JtocKer or an Arm Chair

Nova Scotia’s achievements at the 
Colonial fruit exhibition in London re
mind British Columbians - that "there 
are others” In Canada who are paying 
some attention to the Industry. The 
province down" by sea on the Atlantic 
coast won a gold medal and fourteen 
individual prizes, while British Colum
bia was second with a gold medal 
and ten subsidiary ones. But it ought 
to be remembered that while the in
dustry In this province is compara
tively in its infancy, in Nova Scotia 
for generations the farmers have been 
cultivating orchards. When the fruit

Here is one of last week’s new things in the Furniture 
Store—Rockers and Arm Chairs in Art Leather at moder
ate prices. Very comfortable chairs and attractive in ap
pearance. They are well made and are upholstered in Art 
Leather. Values are good. How abôut sending a chair 
for Xmas? Choose it now and We shall hold it until later.

Chairs or Rochers $16

$2.00 to $4.00
CHOOSE GIFTS NOW—DELIVERY LATERmen,

■

THE “FIRST”. FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST” WEST—ESTAB. 1862 :
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HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS
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SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.
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Gifts for the Men Kind
are not so easy to find. We have, however, 
the mere man would find most appreciable.

SHAVING MUG SETS
Excellent for presentation to up-to-date clean shavers; really fine for 
old Shavers or young shavers. Ladies are cordially invited to call and 
see our fine assortment. Popular prices.

many ,.fine Ideas that 
One suggestion—

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
Government Street, Near Yates.
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THE ALEXANDRIAN LIBRARY the ecclesiastical control of Rome, but would have must be regarded as a maker of history, we might supplement to the morality of the i^ople. The r

__r abolished episcopacy. They looked upon the claim of perhaps with Justice claim that he was the personal gious sentiment will give to the citizens_toe
Few literary collections have been more written any person to dictate to the consciences of others as manifestation of popular government, although to ed France with tombs strip

about, and there have been few. concerning which to how 'they should regard matters relating to the himself disregarding parliamentary control and exer- tmnto.whohavecotered
mistaken ideas have been advanced than the soul's salvation, as uttfrly unwarrantàble, and they cising personal government to a far greater degree them of their ceremonies-^V_th -------

Celebrated Alexandrian. Library. A very prevalent would have bsfen rejolced'to see the-liturgy of church than Charles had ever attempted. It is one of the much indecency tte deplorable re mains ^ofjtomani t y
impression, which has hpemlderlyed from thé teach- services .simplified to the. greatest possible degree and Ironies of history that this man, who typified the rule human I tv should be despised They were
mgs of opponents of Christianity, is that this great nearly everything in connection with worship left to of the democracy, was himself nn autocrat He the™ that «ntime“tt of which fte re!
collection of the learning of antiquity was destroyed the Individual judgment of worshippers. Thousands banished forever from England the notion that g .5 Id . >5 been terrific.”
by the orders of certain over-zealous fanatics, who be- of persons, who held these views, were content with ruled by divine right He established beyond all ap- , Camma Jordan threw the Con-
v'vea the books of the Library contained teachings the expression of them and remained within the fold peal that the people of England are the rulers of By this bold appeal Camille Jordan threw the Con 
contrary to the scripture. Its destruction is‘frequent- of the Church; otfaer^feroke away from It and formed England, and In view of the Influence which parlla- ventionals Into irritable confusion. He and others of 
!v ascribed to the Roman Catholic Church,1.and more themselves into conjfltegatldns, which conducted their mentary government In that kingdom has had upon his noble convlctlons went still . .
than one writer haf referred to this tobarous act as religious ' seAdcesAçcerdi.* to their own Ideas of the affairs of mankind, it may be Justly claimed for the commercial transactions of the Dtte^ory so that
proof that the Church has always been the-enemy of1 whqt was. appropriate? The latter were bitterly perse- him that his work was not for a day only but for aU the management of the funds was ®
naming We tirsJl see how Uttie reaspn tiere l. for cutpd by the Es*bltihedUlror=h hnd many of them time. Among the great- galaxy of Illustrious men. latter party. It also P™poseathat til transported
aying any such charge against the Christian bishops. were;- drJVen out „f the coontry. But it would be a mis- who have played a part in shaping history, the figure priests and emigrants riiouM be allowed to retura to

The^Âle^drtenLibraryMd Museum were fcmTd* take to suppose that the Puritan movement was con- of this great Puritan stands out conspicuous. As for France. Because of ^«eefforts^theModeratesa
ed to PtS soter k ng of Egypt, who died in 2$5 fined to those, who separated themselves from the par- England herself, it may be said that he brought order div slon was formed In the Legislative body the d -
BC "and was enlaced and miproved by tis son lsh, churches. *f It had been, the Commonwealth would out of chaos. The times needed a strong man, and raptors themselves disagreeing. T^^rtt of opposl-

nrchab^ the vr^test Ltton not haVe been possible. Puritanism was stronger Cromwell appeared. He caused the name of his na- tlon grew every day more violent However the match
Later ^Egyptian withto the Chur* of England than out of it, that is tiori to be respected at home and the proudest mon- between the two parties was an unequal one. The

kines added to the collection. The declared objects the manifestation of it in independence of thought archs of Europe obeyed the bidding of this English Moderates did not have ?
o^the^fouïdationoftteLlteary^^and^Mu^iJn were and hostility to the assertion of authority by acclesia- farmer's sou. He was in his sixtieth year when he to inspire fear, by acts ^violence or means of e,e
JLÎT the neroetuatlon of aucunewledge aS was then tics. From this to impatience with the exercise of died, Nearly- three years later his body was taken cutlon. Besides the Director had gained the support
wer^lppolnted^to'buTa! “e kto/s“expense0®ve^y ^was bSh’ew^nd’ntiu^ tbti In^wtthT appTovthTnoTbTthe ^ersfof St TaHymnd a^TLavalette^ A^plot was tael

ZTZJZ Æ^Â^X^Lbeen ~~; solution was the direct consequence'of and never did a wise one,' T^d«owa,. dim,

preserved.of the price paid for books. Ptolemy Buer- the rerormauon. > ' ■ ' ... -nr - ■ ------ on. berty of the press was abolished, and forty-two edl- Unfathomed sadness of the mists that swim
gestes sent to Athens and obtained the works of Burl- This movement, as has been suggested above, (f \\ tors of reactionary Journals condemned to exile. The About the valleys after night-long rains;
pldes; Sophocles and Aeschylus, careful copies of reached its culmination not only in strength but in its Co mm 1C Fwnrhmpn rtf thf» list Of political prisoners was a long one and Included The humming garden, with its tawny chainswhich he had made for toe owners, paying them the personal manifestation. In Oliver Cromwell. The his- * alTlOUS iTcnCnmen OI 11 IS names of Camille Jordan General Plchegru Car- of Kourda and blossoms, ripened to the brim,
equivalent of $15,080 for thé loss of the originals. If a torians of the wars bet wee» Char, es I and hie parUa- : FiffhtPPnth CpfltlirV hot ^nd Barthekmy The «ndemned wer e M in ?ne
foreigner brought a book to Egypt, It was taken into ment, establish this, even though some-of-them would C 1^1116611111 VjCII tUiy iron cages, and carried to the port of embarkation. F1u m0 wltb peace that Is akin to tears;
the possession of the authorities of the Library, care- gladly conceal it The Parliamentary forces at the XVL Everything was done very hastily So that there should Unutterable peace, that moves as In a dream
fully copied, the copy was given to the owner, who outset were no match for the Cavaliers. They were ------ be no public demonstration in favor of the prisoners. 'Mid fancies sweeter than It knows or tells:
always received liberal compensation for the original, recruited chiefly from the «Inès,, which .now is some- JW. de Bertrand Lugrin.) wives and children tin many cases were not allowed That sees and hears with other eyes and ears,
It was-Ptolemy Phlladelphus who caused the Septua- times called the professionally unemployed. They had vV _________ ________________________ JJ the last sad privilege of saying farewell to those they And walks with Memory beside, a stream .
«tilt translation of the Hebrew Scriptures to be made, nothlng at atake in the contest,, except their pay, and -------------------------------------- *----- ' loved. A convoy of priests followed the political prise- That flowa through fields of fadeless asphodels
the name denoting that no less than seventy scholars tbey brought no enthusiasm into, battle. On thé other The ia3t ten years of the eighteenth century had ners, and It was not many days before the pestilential
were employed in the work. In the time of Its first hand, the Cavaliers were devoted to the'cause of the g France in the throes of revolution and counter- marshes of Slnnmari had done their deadly work, 
manager the number of books in the Library, was BO,- King, and they were Inspired by a sense of duty to revolution, with the whole of Europe leagued against Eight only of the condemned managed to escape. Regret
.000. At the time of Its partial destruction by Julius the class to which they belonged. It Is true that the he The monarchy had been overthrown and a Re- Plchegru and Barthélémy being among the number. Like one who thinketh back to his gone youth,
Caesar, it contained 700,000 books. The Museum was Wara of the Roses had well nigh exterminated the old pUbJic attempted The miserable people had suffered - __________________________________________________ And of the strange, fair women that were there,
used as a home for scho^rs and a place for study. Angkl-Norman nobility; hut in the years which had mdescribable anguish under the reign of Terror, and jf" ....... ... ................................. - ^ ^or^oV” stif a^pot^lnti^doth &
It was fitted with all known kinds of scientific appar- elapsed since Bosworth Field, a new race of aristo- the inefficient though powerful rule of the Assemblies Tuc cTr.DV 'TCI I CD T^ L^g of a sorrow for toings lost
atus, among them belng terrestrlal globes. It my be crats had sprung up, animated by all the courage and and>National Convention. The close of this epoch THE STORY TELLER Thin^left behind, leave-takings, light farewells; ,
remembered that in a recent article on Columbus, lotHneaa of spirit, which, characterized the knights of fouad tbe country essaying another method of govern- U JJ Relinguishments that seemed of little cost
mention was made of the fact that the ancient Egyp- the old days of Chivalry. Before such troops, especially ment ln order t0 disentangle her chaotic affairs, and -—a ■ ,,......-j ' I-'-....... ' ■ When they were made; but now, as round them

ssx sses stor^,,sâti8rsL'SJesu£ D «-*~»»»«« ^rj?-» ~»; ». .»*.<,s,r. «y .u“ ..a or ».».«, sa, ». ïïS£ ?JS«Sr gsïï’ SSÔ3KSM”«svsrJ5S5r rss '«ra« ■
stltuted as comp ete a collection «f tonte and Pro- were m6n cf high birth and great valor, one defeat at flve membera, tbe flrat to be elected were Barras, un- course of their speeches. ^Sch on the tcmb^f pushed Tlme slow fa^L
Wnem™aPs0apn in tLt Le of thIbwor?rind nosslbTv the hands of the royal troops followed another. der whom Napoleon bad served ln the beginning of One of them, ln giving some details of personal AnT all tbe pang is that we may not see
been surpassed in that age of the world, an^ possibly1 Agalnat this spirit of the Cavaliers it was necessary hla career, Lapaux, Carnot, Rawbell and Le tourneur. history, informed his hearers that “he had left Ire- Again what was but not again shall be.
nev®f have been equalled In one single establishment.- to oppose something which would appeal to the en- Guizot tells us that the history of the Directory is land fifty-three years before, a naked little boy, with- —Humphreys Park In Appleton’».

The first misfortune to befall this unrivalled col- tbU8iaam 0f the Parliamentary forces, and, this Crom- the history of a confused, period of anarchy. Though out a dollar ln his pocket"
lection of hooks has already been referred to. It. le wel! -sought and found Ih religious fanatlclem. He se- n had practically abolished the scaffold, it was still a Said the other: "Until last week, I had never set Out in the Fir-Blue Hills
improbable that Caesar was dlrectiy a party to this cured not only, the sympathy but the active co-opera- thoroughly revolutionary and despotic institution, all foot in the land of my birth." fir-blue hills my heart in the autumn

^ «on of the extreme wing of the Puritans, the Inde- of the members of which had voted the death of King ----------- °Ut "weather,
elated the worth or literature to consent to the wan-. pendents> aa they were called, and he thus brought Lou4s XVI. Under ltd weak, and vacillating rule While walking In South Audley street one after- Heareth the lullaby croon of the Earth-Mother rock- 
ton destruction of valuable literary productions. lnt0 being a fighting force which has never been suf- France was still to struggle tor-freedom from tyranny, noon, Robert Louis Stevenson and Edmund Gosse ing her children;
Marc Antony sought to recompense Egypt for this in- passed In pdint of efficiency by any army in 016 .world: to know no peace and no satisfaction, except that met a stalwart beggar, whom Gosse refused to aid. Seeketh, in evening shade the fragrant breath of her
estimable loss by removing the great library of Per-, Thla force was composed, as Macaulay says,'“of tree- feverish emotion that occasionally swayed the whole Stevenson, however, wavered, and finally handed him bosom;
gamus to Alexandria. The second act of destruction. born Englishmen, who had of their own accord, put natltm lnto a seml-deUrium of Joy when news was a «Ipeüce The man pocketed the coin, forbore to Feeleth the placid repose of her being ln ripples of

KSTSTAASTS25S2S Sfflf SgææSXSXSSÏS' S±^VZtZZjSSg&SSXS ‘ “ ««SSTw ..... ».. »... « »-
of the heatt^khOUWbë'destrwfà^Sd as ttoUbrwv war thta’istri»»». force as Irresistible. The .stubborn „ Italian’s zest and a'Frtilchman's pàssïon, had un- gjvê^Sêr*** ** ^ **** ®ote* to qo pulti^toe shores of the ego in rhythm* of rnagl-

t m „r T„!!î~ éST courage of thedEngllsh people was, by the system of derfikken to conquer^the <vWd' for France. “in future,” said Stevenson, as they strode coldly cal splendor.

te y’Z&esssyul-iVw wS* as«aigw. °“ ^sih.rtab.™r““ ™ i,"‘ "‘™
••Theobhllus, failed, to- discriminate between Ow»® , : th«r followers'1»^ 4è&- as ardëtah! • tu* férdtta^sh during >ule?of^-the Directory he^S’,......................................... Once more the old discontent, thou hear not the

things which related to the worship of false «ods add StlSOTS? alone the most® discipline *às w^f be^ÏÏgtteSLl^uTaround which^aîfdra- ToÆp Wfhè r&hA*mÔS md tW màn K. ®*f“/«othef f „
those that concerned the taowledge of men. This found. jB rc^ny with the fiercest enthusiasm. His mX a„d brilliant achievements revolved, his sphere ^,d: 6 ' PbysMan, SM- the man Croonti* of love ever faithful, of Joy on the Hlll-rlm
Wh* thfinrlïmh VOmaraLîdm»dbeÀ?fvand,î-i>àeth» 3? troops “dved With the precision ot .machines, v*ie ofIfctlon was not in France ànd he dtd not attain his “Do you eat anything Just befofre gblfig to bed?" * ^.Mary Byerley, In Llppincott’s.
when the Caliph Omar captured Alexandria the col- burnlng. with the wildest fanaticism of crusaders. From grektest prominence or wield, his widest influence “Qh, no, doctor,” the patient replied. mary cyeney, m xuppmcocts.
lection numbered hundreds of thousands of volumes, th6 time Oil* aiiny wais aemodetled to the time It was there until after the Directory had made way for the “Well,'\ said the physician, “Just keep a pitcher of

; although it was hidden away. When its existence dlabanded. It he'V«“found, either ih the British Islands Dictatorship. ju milk and some biscuits beside you, «uid every night,
'TaSrwnfu ask®d or on the Continent, an enemy who.çpuld withstand pne of the first acts of the Directory was to close the.ilS,^fJwWMS'inA n„ „„
Venl^l^aaM to tts onaet- I» England, Scotland, Ireland, Flanders, all Reactionary Clubs, by Which were brought to tight acCom!t to°éàt anything* beti^retfrtog^3
books are either In l^rd^nce wUh the K^ran or thev the Puritan warriors, often surrounded by difficulties, node tod soon many anarchical plots ampng them, one "Pooh! pooh," said the doctor, ^at was three

Tf 1-hB» arc thî jCnl™ Ü * sometimeacontending against three-fold..odds, not on- in Which Gracchus Bebeqf .and a large number of the months ago. Science has made enormous strides
ffL ,, 1 1 Z il sufficient without jy never failed to conquer; but never failed to destroy members of tbe late Convention were involved. Ba- since then.”

,lf ^ 'y*ef, Pernlcl'^ ^here^re :br*ak la pfeicea whatever force w^. opposed to beqt distributed proclamations among the people
destroyed.” !* fa alleged tfet the bedim tbem. They af tbhgth céme to regard thVdaÿ ot bat- wl^ch read as follows:

"e,® fi18 tribu ted “ to the five thousand public tl0 aa a day ot certain triumph, and marched against
in the city, and that six months were-necessary the moat renowned bataillons of Europe with dlsdaln-

for their consumption, but it seems Incredible , that £U1. confidence. Turenne was startled by the shout of
they could have been the only fuel used there Is 6tern exultation, with which his English allies ad-
also reason for thinking that the work; of destruction Vanced to the conflict, and expressed the delight of
was not as complete as Omar Intended. The . claim the true soldier when he learned that it was ever the
is made that quite a large number of the books are faBhlon of Cromwell's pikemen to rejoice greatly when so Often asked of you. Be silent, ye slanderers. The
now in existence In Constantinople, and there is good they bebeld the enemy; and the banished Cavaliers Agrarian law of division of land was tbe sudden de
ground for believing t^at many mansuscrlpts are yet felt an emotion of national pride, when they saw a sire of a few soldiers without prfn'ciples,
extant in other Places. Occasionally ancient docu- brigade of their own countrymen, outnumbered by coiintry communities Inspired by Instinct and not by ’
ments are discovered^ ln old buildings and ruins, and (0es and abandoned by friends, drive before It in head,- reason. We ask for something more sublime and Just,
,these, probably formed a part of this great library, ,al7 jong rout the finest infantry of Bpaln, and force a the common good or having all goods in common,
though doubtless they may In many cases be the re- paaaage mto a counterscarp which had Just been- pro- When there Is no individual property the land be-
mains of other collections for the practice of gwffierlng nounc6d impregnable by the nobles and marshalls of longs to nobody, its fruits belong to all. -You families
-together as many -books as possible was highly es- France.” With such a force arrayed against him, there in aistress come and sit down at the common table
deemed ln Egypt could have been only one issue of the contest waged provided by nature for all her children. People of

We have no means of measuring the. loss to man- by the King. It is not necessary to tell the story of France open your eyes and heart to the full enjoy-
kind from the destruction of this Library. For a the civil war, to mention the names of the other great ment of all happiness, acknowledge and proclaim with
thousand- years it was a centre of learning. Two men besides Cromwell who espoused thé-,cause ot the ua the republic of equql citizens.”
names alone would be sufficient to give it fame, that people: Neither is ft necessary to tell of the years The philosophy involved in this proclamation is as
of Euclid, who developed the principles of goemetry, during which, for the first and, last time In- its-his- ancient as the laws of Lycurgus, and as modern as
and that of Archimedes, who was the greatest mathe- tory, England was under military rule. The trial and the teaching of-John Ruekin. But It was quite as
.maticlan the world had seen so far as we know. In- execution of the King may be passed over because hopelessly impracticable at that time In France as
.deed until Newton It is doubtful If his equal ln this they were .onlyIncidents of great epoch-making was years before in England thè chimerical dream of
.branch of learning ever lived. Other less known movement It was only the lbgical outcome ot events Sir Thomas More of his Island of Utopia. Now again
.names- were that of Eratosthenes, the geogra- that Cromwell should become Lord Protector, ànd we.. can' readily perceive the danger of "the little knowl-
pher, who estimated the size of the earth,- founded the equally to be expected that under his rule the name of edge." Even had the plot not been discovered; neither
science of physical geography and in addition wrote a England should gain Imperishable renown. The res- the, country nor the people were ln any condition to
history of the Thebah kings; Hipparchus, thè astrono- tOration Was also a matter of course. It was only an enter Into a state of such happy communism
mer, who made a catalogue of the stars,, and original- instance of the swing of the pendulum. For the de- philosophy appealed to their imagination and to what
ed the theory that the heavenly bodies move in clr- tails of these events, readers, not already familiar with sentiments they had, and dazzled their untutored eyes
-cular orbits; Ptolemy, the astronomer, whose theory them, must consult the various histories dealing with and confused their untrained Intelligence with the -why did you send me those books?" he demand
ât the mathematical construction of the heavens was them. What we have to do with here la the man fairness of Its promises, promises that in the very ed Sly. 7 ™ °
Un>5tî^H«y nrCtkJew,ibye|Vieateer^i-8^0la,> ““ti ,,the Cromwell and his place ln history. nature of things could come .to no fruition. Seven- “Because you bought them,” was the bookman’s
publication, of the^ Prlnclpla of Newton. In the= Alex- Concerning Cromwell aa a man there have been teen thousand men had agreed to follow Babeuf and calm reply. ‘ .

J . flrat fire-engine wea made, also divergent opinion's. He has been condemned as a the other conspirators. Their object was-to Kill the •Teertatoly dia-TOtP'Crisd tha millions^*- . •
,a- hypocrit, who assumed a fahaticism which hé did not “Pitre,” the seven ministers, the general of "the army ^in^whaT™™W^fght S? Htom! c££ti^ P?88!88;,rtd ^h0Se true aln T °Îh 8rtUf‘CaAh°r BifB^nC™ertn bf tit Sta"'an.d a“ Wflh0 toldm^dlstlnctiy, Tho^nretwo Suable

____his âttbltion for power. On the other hand he has sistance were to be put to confusion by fire and sword. volumes for my library.
been exalted to the very pinnacle of excellence. A But the conspiracy ended ignomlniously, the lead- ° V 7

C careful analysis of his deeds, and It 1» from these ers .were arrested, their followers disbanded, and Ba-
‘Lh although the works df the only that he cam be Judged, shows that neither the beuf and his lieutenant Darthe were condemned to
ÇÎJ . t,' K^h„y , ?cen. pre~t.rVed', yould above characterizations can be accepted as correct, death. They stabbed themselves ln their celle and

*"**■ vah*S «We ts always We flnd all through history -men In whom seems to were dying when carried to the scaffold. 
îb^Llb^rv v!t rem^ bavé been concsjntnited the ruling spirit of their time. The people of France, however, were _

of* ltohtTm^’toat they may shed They ^ largely the product of their environment heartily sick of the government of the extreme revo- 
bistort - ^ places hi the guch a man wai Oomwell. He was of excellent fam- lutlonlsts and when another election took place It

«7t1ilas°n' «y, and until he was forty-three lived the life of a brought about a resumption of the Moderates, con- 
,u«eaT?hlteJ«; well-to-do country gentleman, representing for a «Plcuous agiong the latter was Camille Jordan, a

L t ^ ^ v time a constituency in Parliament He seems to young man who had been at one time a representa-
tw o Lr ftr°h have been careléss of his personal appearance, which tlve of the Commune of Paris, and had often placed

thouE! of 4SE? tommimt^veTeln m^y*ls! marked hlm amon« hla fellowa to hie disadvantage at himself In a dangerous position, while holding office,

tories. -Possibly among them might have been the 
story of Atlantis, which an Egyptian priest related to 
Solon.

WITH THE POETS 1 !

Envoy
Oh, children of the storm ! —Dungeons and stakes 
Affright not them, and Freedom ne'er forsakes!

They see in chains a challenge, caste a toe; 
Their thirst for honor no achievement slakes,

And Victory rides the Northwind, robed ln snow. 
—Rev. Stokeley S. Fisher, D.D., SCI D.

ii

Faithfulness
I’ve a little window 

O’er the city high,
Still there’s space to catch the grace. - 

Of the starlit sky;
And I always burii there, too.
Just a little light for you.

I've a window garden—
Just a tiny plot—

Still there’s room for pansy bloom 
And forget-me-not;

And I always plant there, too,
Just a violet for you!

—Alice E. Allen ln Smith’s Magazine.

l

V
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—Madison Cawein ln McClure’s for November.
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Reisebilder
- I have heard the swallows twittering In the dawn, 

Their sweet-voiced travel-talk beneath the eaves; 
September dew lay deep upon the lawn.

Strewn with gold patines of new-fallen leaves.

,T saw the valley shining through the mist
With deep woods billowing to the distant weald; 

The far horizon’s tender amethyst 
Glimmered above the sea’s dim silver field.

!

They tell a story In Ohio of .the first alleged dif
ference between Senator ForaJtsr and Judge Taft. It 
Is to. the effect that Foraker,- as Judge of tbe Superior 
Court ln Cincinnati, was annoyed, by an .article which 
Taft, as a reporter for the Commercial Tribune, had 
written. Foraker, according to the story, sent word, 
to the Commercial Tribune office to ask if Taft had 
written the article. Taft sent back word that he had, 
and Foraker, so the yarn goes, immediately hurried 
the messenger

“If I had you here I’d slap your face!”
“Tell the Judge,” Taft Is said to have retorted to 

the messenger, “to remain where he Is and Til be 
there ln a minute."

Th* fact of the matter Is, though, that Senator 
Foraker says that the yarn is a pure fabrication and 
that no such Incident ever happened.

; f’YTe wish not only equalization of rights, but 
equalization of fortune. Perish, jt needs be, all the 
arts, provided that real equality Is left- us. Leglsia- 
torÿ and Governors, rich and unfeeling proprietors, 
you; try in vain to neutralize our holy undertaking; 
you say we wish the Agrarian law which has been

The bird’s soft gossip woke the thought of you 
In your enchanted palace oversea.

And, as I dreamed, the longing rose anew 
For other - lands, and days no more to be; ~~

For the white road, the olives on the hill,
The marble terrace high above the bay,

The slender cypress torches, and the still 
Gold air of evening folding In the day.

Ah, when you watch aloft on eager wing 
Their tiny cross-bows sharp against the blew.

Will you divine whàt dreams are following?
How with the birds ray heart goes southward too? 
—Rosamund Marriott Watson in The Athanaeum.

Under a Pine Yree
Beneath the swaying pine tree 

That the fitful wind goes through,
I gaze at the widening landscape,

That fades in far-off blue..

And like low music playing 
Above ln the organ loft.

The wind ln the pine tree moving 
Makes music strange and soft

Soft is the voice, but solemn;
And with a dream-llke power

It sways all thought and fancies.
And hallows the brief hour.

For the trees ’have all their voices 
Of light or earnest tone;

The aspen—elfin laughter,
The oak—a Titan’s, moan.

back with: these words:
of a few

:

The late Henry Miller, who was guide, philosopher 
and friend to many book-lovers within a thousand 
miles of New York, was a most successful salesman.

- One day he called on Collis P. Huntington and show
ed him a rare copy of------.

“There are two volumes of this,” said Mr. Miller. 
“The other volume is ln perfect order, as you see this 
one is. You cannot possibly let them escape you, for 
you know you have nothing like this in your library."

“What is the price?” asked the railroad king.
“Seven hundred dollars,” said the bookman.
“Those are too valuable 'volumes tor my library,” 

Mr. Huntington exclaimed.
Mr. Miller went back to his place, and sent the 

books to Mr. Huntington's house with a bill for seven 
hundred dollars. Next day the railroad king sent for 
him.

:

The

But the pine has caught the message 
Which the wind bears from the sea; 

And the voice Is the voice of the ocean. 
And Its talk of Eternity.

—Francis W. BourdlHon.

growing m°ney,amadeha*swoop”and a* striuSti^fOT hfm. f One Strong, gnarled oaks reel upon the nigged height;
presently emerged triumphant, and with much obse- Prom rumbling woodlands .throbbing laughter breaks, 
quiousness seated the stranger. He scorned the aid Bolll”* in. thunder; and the wide waste shakes 
ot a menu With shouts delirious. Oh, what trumpets blow!

“Ah! you may bring me,” he said, loftily, “a dry Stern Force the stormy throne of Nature takes. 
Martini cocktail—very dry, remember—an* six -Co- And Victory rides the Northwind, robbed in snow, 
tonqult oysters. By the way, tqll Bill, at the oyster
bar, I’d like them freshly opened. You may mention Across the sky, a torn, tempetuous sea,

a time when great attention .was paid to matters of onvaccount «fhlscourageous protests against the ™eycba™keen gombî^ttain*.' cou^'and a^tlfet H^shatter^/wreckrito ti^vati8 phantom? fL
dress. That he was a man of large mean# Is shown ®ctsr It was his duty toi register. He was a tnan of seabass, meuniere. Then à grouse—By the way, Driven by shapes of fear, and shriek in fright
by his offer to Parliament to raise and equip at his hl6« Ideals, ardent and humane, and possessed great where’s Parker?” From gloom that drops In smothering snow like

V» own expense two companies of horse soldiers. He eloquence of speech and manner. "At this time in The waiter scurried away, and came back with his night.
was of the extreme sect of Puritans, who called them- France there was a. strprtfc anti-Christian sentiment, captain. The head waiter bowed and smiled with The ghostly valleys tumble, writhing lakes
selves Independents. Few men have had thefr lives a condition of things very deplorable and dégénérât- deep respect Upheaved by twisting of-colossal snake#

* subjected to closer scrutiny by avowed enemies; but §«§> Camille Jordan made an address to the Legls- “Parker.” said the diner, ‘Tve ordered M my din^ Vagoh»

.. «r - »v',î‘“” Ï&ïï’ÜTÏÏü:- “* ■"*“ “a "“i- «Mg K.TR, SRS S’XmS-ÆîIt is difficult e* freedom. He’ll know. Juet mention my uame-Mr. Bounderby.”
several years, ne said, we have decreed The two men were hastehlng to. do the bidding of What overpowering rush of harmony

the pompbus one, when a man with a fatuous smile Where shadowy wings beat loud In sudden flight 
beckoned Wildly from the next table. He was so ear- Rough-sounding serges! Shrill to roaring tree 
nest, and sat so toppllsh ln his chair, that both hur- The thin wire answers; myriad fingers smite
rled to his side. Then his smile disappeared and he From trembling strings a music Infinite—
puckered his brow Into an expression of severe dig- Soul-quelling revelation—rhythm that makes 
nlty. Tbe blood stop, awed! Hark! Moans of til heart-

“Shee here!” he said, thickly, "I wantchoo t* bring aches,
sls-sls-alx M’n’attan cocktails ’n’ one dozen Blue Glad cries of triumph, shouts that revellers knowl 
Points—’n’ say! mum-muin-mention my name to The world a harp to every passion wakes, 
ever’ damn’ one of ’eml” And Victory rides the Northwind, robed to snow.

■O-
MAKERS OF HISTORY

The part Which religious thought has played In 
securing the political liberty of the people of England the rules of right-living is concerned, 
cannot well be overestimated; but perhaps the most to understand how he -could have Justified even to 
Important aspect of It is that which culminated,hr the himself his assent to the execution of the King; but thousands of laws; we have reformed all of the codes, 
death of Chéries L, and the elevation of Cromwell to these were stern times, and it is Impossible to Judge anâ at no time have more crimes ravaged our beau- 
the office of Lord Protector, The movement le thé dl- of them from the polnttbf vjew of today. He was a t,fo* country. Why? It is because you have effaced 
rection of religious reform of which Bishop Çranmer maqj of tremendous personality’ and can hardly be fr°to the^ heart of the French people that great law 
is recognized as the historical head, was not nearly as Judged ’ by the standards- applicable to other men. which, alone teaches the Just and the unjust; that law 
thorough as many persons, both clergy 'and • laity, Candid érltlcism, while It, must disapprove of many which, gives sanction to all others. Revive this pow- 
thought it olight to have been. These persons, who of his acts, must also concede that of all the rulers orful tow; give to all kinds of wbrsblp the power of 

, formed a large and Influential minority ln the church, of England he was the. greatest. appealing to the heart.- We no longer have need df
were npt satisfied simply with a breaking away from It we were to determine to what way CromweU 80 ®tny ordinances and penalties; laws are only a
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CATTLE DRIVING 
AGAIN THE QUESTION

The Berliner much benefit and advantage will ul- 
Tageblatt makes the announcement ttmately accrue to the mother 
that a bill for the carrying out of try* '
this proposal Is lying fully worked The curriculum Is based on the idea 
out In the German Admiralty, and that Immediate and practical, advant- 
will be laid before the Reichstag In the age must not be aimed at so much as 
session which opens on November 4, free theoretic interest In all tMht tends 
The cost estimated in the bll oward the progress of science, ex-
000.000. The existing cruisers, when perlence having taught that scientific 
replaced, are to serve as school and work is intimately serviceable and 
training ships. The Information must, beneficial to practical life. The 
however, be accepted with some seep- course of study includes law, politics, 
ticism, as it is highly improbable that the science of language, history, geo- 
a demand of this importance would graphy, medicine and natural sciences, 
be made from a Reichstag siraul- but in all cases adapted to the special 
taneously called on to reform the Im- needs of the institute, 
perlai finances in a sense of the 
strictest economy,

NOVA 8COTIA’S VOTE.

protected cruisers. in Mayo Abbey, which had been called 
for the purpose of revising the local 
organization and considering means 
for putting an end to the grazing sys
tem. Mr. O'Donnell has been associ
ated with William O’Brien's policy. 
The hon. member was proceeding to 
address the meeting on Home Rule 
when he was greeted with cries of 
“Shut Up," "We don’t want you any 
longer,” “You didn’t come to us when 
Mayo was on fire,” and "Away with 
you.” These expressions were accom
panied by loud booing and groaning, 
and at one time a scuffle on the plat
form appeared probable, being pre
vented only by the presence of police 
In large numbers. After the removal 
of a few disturbers, peace was tem
porarily restored. Mr. O’Donnell said 
he had not been invited to the meeting. 
They knew he had always put down 
and denounced the grazing system. Mr. 
O’Donnell was told to sit down as he 
would not be heard on account of his 
attack on Mr. Redmond and his party. 
There were loud groans and cries of 
“He has done with South Mayo.” 
Eventually after further attempts to 
address his constituents, Mr. O'Donnell 
had to abandon his speech, and retire 
amidst a hurricane of groans and 
hisses. Mr. Conor O’Kelly, M.P., said 
the findings of the Royal Commission 
on Congestion would soon be embodied 
in an effective and operative Act which 
would mean the compulsory abolition 
of every landlord and grazier.

Evacuation of Cuba.
Havana, Nov. 27.—The first step in 

the direction of a concentration of the 
American troops in the, island, pre
paratory to evacuation, was taken to
day when 4 small detachment of mar
ines in garrison in the Isle of Pines 
was ordered to proceed to Camp Col
umbia on December 1. Orders will 
probably soon be Issued for the aban- 
donment of many of the smaller post's 
throughout the country.

the shore of the Indian reservation 
near here by friends who had gone in 
search of the missing men, who left 
on their trip about two weeks ago. 
They evidently had been swàmped in 
a storm and perished. Menor and his 
son both leave widows and families, 
and Eno leaves a widow.

coun-

WHEN LANDINGr

Man Shot in Drive in Sligo Dis
trict—Various Protests 

f Made

Minister Coelidge Resigns.
Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 27.—John 

Gardner Coolidge, the United States 
minister to Nicaragua, today tendered 
his resignation. It is reported here 
that Mr. Coolidge took this step be
cause of disapproval of his government 
meddling With the internal affairs of 
Nicaragua. Mr. Coolidge is also re
signing from the diplomatic service.

Collingwood Docks on Fire
Collingwood, Ont, Nov. 27.—With a 

hig*h northwesterly gale blowing the 
Grand Trunk lumber docks caught fire 
and there were grave doubts as to sav
ing the elevator and other property. 
The Are is now undér control. Much 
damage was done to the docks, and the 
loss in lumber will amount to a couple 
of thousand dollars, 
saved the elevator.

How Japanese Who Attempted 
to Loot Russian Rookery 

Lost Their LivesThe lectures on colonial politics (By Our Own Correspondent.) 
and profit-sharing colonial plants Dublin, Nov. 28.—One might have 
will- be supplemented by excursions beèn pardoned for supposing that dur- 
to warehouses and to factories where Ing all the-years that have passed since 
colonial produce is prepared for the Ireland was wedded to Great Britain 

Prdr European market, so that the lectur-. every provision in the Act of Union 
er can remonstrate' with : the whole has been put Into operation. The in,-

The total vote - cast in the<jfederal maferTal fs ti^ted^and^the placed aftor^oo'n‘divers the^ct"that u£tl

ssj^AttifssaNBsss- •as«iB»4»?8»-sasr«'@ £52an increase of 8,688 in the totaf vote cursions to different parta of Ger- ^astlng °£.“ equality of votes
polled In the general elections of many, where diversified geological to\ ,two can~lda^,s bas. never been 
October 28 over those of 1904. The formations and the methods of adapt- acted upon. The Clerk of Parliament 
Liberal popular majority, taking the ing them to cultivation can be ob- 18 authority for this statement Lord 
whole province, in 1904, was 8,236. In served. Ashtown will not be allowed by the
1908 the popular Liberal majority was > An; additional course of lectures Nationalists to forget that he owes his 
only 2,364, a reduction in the Liberal will be devoted to an explanation of Place In Parliament to a drawing of 
majority of 6,872. The Liberal vote the most advantageous and beneficial ,ots and yet what more sensible ex
in 1908 was 2,582 greater than in manner of preparing food in the Pedient could be adopted? To dispose 
1904, while the Conservative Vote in' tropics, and all students will be train- of a “tie" by putting the two names 
1908 was 8,464 greater than it was in ed to give first aid in case of acci- in a glass and lifting out one is surely 
1904. In Halifax the average Liberal dents and ordinary tropical com- not only an easier but a better method 
vote in 1904 was 7,282; it declined in plaints. The elements of veterinary than a fresh election even if it does 
1908 to 6,029, a reduction of 1,263. The surgery will be taught, and, in view sniack a little of gambling. " 
average Conservative vote In Halifax of the advance of Oriental seml-civi- New i.n* Bill
in 1904 was 6,601; in 1908 It rose to iization which appeals to the natives , ’ ...
7,251, an Increase of 660. more strongly than does European , Apropos of the new Irish Land Bill,

1904. 1908. Civilization, a course of lectures will u 1* reported that in the event of no
Libs. Cons. Libs. Cons, be delivered on Islamlsm. progress being made this session, the

Annapolis .. 2013 1794 2120 1910 The conduct of the New Colonial In- government will by resolution carry
Antigonish .. 1619 810 1291 1271 stltute will be In the hands Of the over ttre" bâti to next session. Such
C. . Breton, N. 2683 2519 2849 2832 council of professors, of which Dr. a method of dealing with public bills
C. Breton, S. 3459 3164 4823 6048 Thulenlus ls president; but, in order has been advocated on Radical plat-
Colchester .. 2194 2417 2627 2736 to keep theory In constant touch with forms for a long time,' but this is the
Cumberland . 4535 3829 3410 4800 practice, the council will be augment- first serious attempt to make it a
Digby....... 1840 1096 1640 1771 ed by three merchants at present en- part of the Parliamentary machinery.
Guysboro.. .. 2040 1492 201 1796 gaged in the colonial trade. Dr. Unionists are inclined to suspect that
Halifax .. .. 7282 6601 6029 7251 Stuhlmann, who has lived in German the measure will hamper rather than
"anta....... 2033 1957 2141 2008 East Africa for many years, is the assist the general cause of-land pur-
Inverness. .. 1963 1653 3881 1837 secretary-general of the institute. • chase. Large sums Of money are toss&ri-| cn
Shelburne" " 4148 3716 4336 4037 Chicago, Nov. 27.—W. L. Tilden and it ls claimed by the Unionists will

Queen» ' ormo 101T *is7 *iiK Chancey L. Graham, officials of the place the agitators athwart the course
Yarmouth" *" 1883 1524 2285 1446 American Steel Ball Co., were senten- of genuine land purchase.

. I}"' ____ ____ ___ ____ ced today by Judge Chetlain, in the Turbulent Sligo.
Totals .; .. 47032 38796 49614 47525 J*®**® “nenuSftThe constabulary authorities con-
ToAalvote' tinue to draft large nùmbers of extra, 1908•• • ••• .... .... •••• 96864 ®ba{‘f®s. °f n^Graham* W»« Pollce !nt<> the district of Rtvertown,

Total vote, 1904 (including in- “ ^ County Sligo, where the young man
pendent Vote of 2,354 ............. 88176 a seauel to the failure of the Miljwau- gtenson wat shot durfr** o cattle driveTotal Liberal majority. 1908 .. 2364 kee Avenue State Bank, a few years ?ecentlv Notwlthstantin/the nresencî

Total Liberal majority, 1904 .. 8236 ago, the two men being found guUty of the aug^rnted Torce a number of
Reduction in popular Liberal of having promoted the Steel Ball com- -L.,be „a 771

majority -of ’ ’ ’ ’:' « ’ • <M>7> T&
" nrnV»di”n»J yin 17TuatA slx months’ grazing lettings in the
Chetlaln’f courtP attorneys for Tfldfn dlatrlcta e^ired on Sunday, and al
and Graham àôneared before Judge most evelV farmer 1” the district has
Qrrin f n»^tPrPTf th» withdrawn his cattle from the grazingOrrin r. Carter of the supreme court, __ i, ,, . ?..
and were granted a writ of error and a P?ri7
supersedeas, bringing the case before 7?y w inilaïL'îïi- J
the upper court.,.,. Me

force, they Intend to keep the local 
force considerably augmented until 
matters in the county have assumed 
their normal condition. During the 
eviction of a herd in the Athenry dis
trict stones were flung at the police, 
who charged the. erdwd with batons, 
and several person? were Injured. 

Cattle-Driving.
It Was announced In Ballymote that 

another cattle drive had taken place 
on a farm owned; by Mr. Creighton, 
three miles from- the town, in the op
posite dirèctlonitlS Rivefstown. The 
tiattl* were after wands found two miles 
away and.'wer«o driven back to the 
farm by the headman. No policemen 
were present, as .all the available men 
in the tdistrict .bad been sent into 
Riverstown. On a grazing farm near 
Drogheda some persons tied the tails 
of eight .cattle together on Sunday 
night, with the result that portions of 
the tails of four of the animals were 
pulled away in the struggles of the 
cattle to free themselves.

It is; stated that the Irish Govern
ment has decided to hold the forth
coming Winter Assizes for the pro- 
vince-of Leinster in the city of Dublin 
instead of in one -of the country towns 

1 as heretofore. It is suggested that 
this change has become necessary ow
ing to the impossibility of obtaining 
convictions in agrarian and political 
cases.

GUARDS FIRED ON BOATSLiberal Majority Throughout 
vince Snows Large DecrÇ» ee.

Six of Eight Boats Escaped— 
The Crews of Two Others 

Drifted Ashore
The firemen

Survivors of the sealing schooner 
Boso Maru, which lost nine men while 
attempting to raid the Russian seal 
rookeries at the Commanderofski is
lands (Copper and Bering islands) in 
the north Pacific, who had returned tu 
Japan shortly prior to the sailing of 
the R.M.S. Empress of Japan, have 
given out the details of the raid, claim
ing that their eight boats were going 
to the seal rookery for water when 
fired upon. The To-o Maru, which was 
seized for attempting a raid and taken 
to Vladivostock was being held at the 
seal island when the Boso Maru, home 
bound from Bering sea, arrived off the 
rookery, and eight boats started toward 
the hauling ground tyhen the Russian 
guard appeared on the rocks and open
ed fire. Six boats succeeded in escap
ing, but two boat’s crews were killed 
The boats were riddled, and six men 
were shot and killed, while three, who 
Were believed to be wounded, were 
drowned, and the two boats floated 
ashore. The boats which were after
wards picked up on the beach were 
Identified by thé sealers of the To-o 
Maru as belonging to the Boso Maru.

Eight Boats for Water.
The Russian patrol cruiser Silka, 

which has returned to Vladivostok 
from the seal islands, reports that sev
eral Japanese schooners made raids at 
the seal islands last season. The crew 
of the Boso Majru, who escaped from 
the rookery, stated that the schooner 
hove to off Copper island and put out 
eight boats. The bay on which the 
hauling grounds are located has two 
high points of rock at either side and 
on these, perched on overhanging 
cliffs, are two Russian watch houses 
where guards are stationed to watch 
for raiders. They usually fire on any 
boat making toward the beach. The 
Japanese, claiming they were going to 
the seal rookery for water, protested 
against being fired upon without 
enquiry being made. None of the 
sealers of the Boso Maru reached the 
rookery alive, but the bodies of the 
dead were washed ashore and buried 
at the Russian cemetery on the island.

The way in which a Japanese news
paper refers to the raids which have 
occurred at Copper Islands is of inter
est. It says: "A great deal of friction 
exists between the Japanese fishers and 
the Russians in the region where these 
incidents took place, and that the Rus
sians are constantly bringing chargea 
against the Japanese of landing and 
doing considerable damage to property 
on shore.” As the property on shore 
consists of valuable fur seals It at
tracts many adventurous Japanese 
seal-raiders.

FRENCH MEMOIRS OF 
AMERICAN ACTRESS

Miss Loie Fuller Tells Amus
ing Tales of Gordon, the 

Author

Paris, Nov. If.—Miss Loie Fuller, 
the American actress, has Just (pub
lished her memoirs in French, and in 
them she tells a most amusing story 
about Sada Yacco’s husband, Kawak- 
aml, and the French Society of Au
thors. It was Miss Loie Fuller who 
brought Sada Yacco and her husband 
to Paris eight yeàrs ago, and they 
immediately became the fashion. One 
day Miss Fuller mentioned that Kawa- 
kami was the author of most of the 
plays in which his wife acted, and M. 
Sardou said; “Then we should be 
glad to admit him to the French So
ciety of Dramatic Authors.” He was 
received in State by the committee in 
full session, and Sardou made a long 
and eloquent speech congratulating 
him. He sat down, and all eyes turned 
to Kawakami.

“I understood,” Miss Fuller 
“that Kawakami

A Millionaire Still 
Los Angeles, Nov. 27.—Dr. D. K. 

Pearson, the millionaire philanthropist 
of Chicago, concerning whom a state
ment was published recently to the ef
fect that his benefactions had depleted 
his fortune and left him 3450,000 in de
ficit, is quoted as declaring that the 
story is all “bosh.” Dr. Pearson is 
also quoted as saying that he has 33,- 
000,000 to give to educational institu
tions in this country, which gifts he 
will begin to bestow next July, under 
certain prescribed conditions, 
philanthropist for' several weeks has 
been1 visiting colleges In the west 
which he has endowed.

The

says,
was expected to re

ply, but he did not. . He had not, of 
course, understood a word of Sardou’s 
speech, and -at in his place smiling 
contentedly at everybody present. ‘Téll 
him what'I said,’ said Sardou to 
and if you have ever attempted to 
translate a long speech into signs, you 
will know how I felt.

“I had not the courage to remain si
lent, so I gave Kawakami a translation 
in rapid English, of what I remember
ed of Sardou’s speech, and Sardou 
punctuated it with ‘Yes, yes, yes’—the 
only English Word he knew. Kawa
kami knew no English at all, but I 
made him understand by signs that he 
was expected to get up and speak. He 
spoke for nearly three-quarters of an 
hour (in Japanese, of course), and 
everybody gaped with admiration.

"Then Sardou asked me, ‘What did 
he say?’ and I made the first and lastKrstiLteMLS-ASe
tatiohl For as I speak no word and 
understand no word of Japanese, I 
doubt whether I did his long speech 
justice." ■ ' ' ‘ '

THE SHOOTING SEASON 
ON KING’S ESTATE

LEGAL NEWS FROM THE 
“DISTRESSFUL” LAND*

me,

•- T- •.

Pfdteët Against Compulsory 
Notification Clauses of the 

Tuberculosis Bill

G. T, P. SURVEY anyHis Majesty's First Day Among 
the Pheasants at Sand

ringham
Last of Parties Engaged in Location 

Work Arrive at Ashcroft on 
Their; Way Out

Vancouver, Nov. 27.—The work of 
locating the main line of the Grand 

.. Trunk Pacific railway between Ed-
Bobl*n* ,v" 28.—Mr. J. P. Farrell, monton and Prince Rupert has been 

M.P., proprietor of the Langford completed. It has occupied nearly two 
“as addressed a letter to the years. -Two survey parties employed 

Irish Times, protesting against the in the vicinity of Fort George, in cen- 
compulsory notification clauses in the trat British Columbia, .formed the last 
Prevention of Tuberculosis (Ireland) 0f the ,,big force in tfce ffeld.' They 
Bill, which he regards as "a far more readied. Ashcroft ‘yesterday. . ît is 
drastic coercion Act than any before likely that several parties 
attempted by a Liberal Government” in jiext spring to revise no:
In the course of his letter, Mr. Farrell 
says :—‘‘Threatened as I am, and have 
been, by our local district inspector, on 
behqlf of the Government, 
prosecution for my conduct as a I 
Nationalist journalist, I do not yet 
know whether on the .report of this 
Bill to the Commons, I will be able 
to take part in the1 discussion of its 
objectionable principles, but^ If not, I 
earnestly hope that my colleagues in the 
Irish party, will not allow; the per
nicious principles of coercion, which 
Is now embodied in it, ■ to be carried 
into law, at least, without a vigorous 
protest on their part.”

Action for Slander.

)
(By Our Own Correspondent.) . (By Our Own Correspondent.)

London, Nov. 28.—The King has had 
his first shooting of the season at 
Sandringham. To such, a state of per
fection has the preserving of game 
on the estate been carried that hund
reds of.pheasants may be Seen in the 
roads and lands round about, and 
hates and other ground game simply 
swarm. The day before a battue not
ice is giver# all over the estate, and on 
the day itself nobody besides the beat
ers is allowed to be about. All farm 
machinery has to stop working so that 
the birds shall not be disturbed by 
the noise. The beaters are pic
turesquely attired in long smocks, 
with a scarlet hat-band, to distinguish 
them from the other inhabitants of 
the country-side, and are armed with 
blue and red flags. The Sandringham 
pheasants are justly reported to be 
extraordinarily plump and tender, and 
many hampers find their way to the 
various hospitals and other institu
tions in which the King is interested, 
like Osborne College, which invari
ably receives one hundred brace as its

Land, League Meetings. The King, though what is called a
A meeting Under the auspices of “nervous" shot, and consequently un- 

the Town Tenants and United Irish equal, sometimes shooting admirably 
Leagues Vas, held some days ago at and at other times less well, is, never- 
Cârrick- on - Shannon. When one of theless, ranked among the good shots 
the speakers, Mr. Fagan referred to the °f the kingdom. He is peculiarly 
death of Stènson, there were loud successful with "rocketers,” or over- 
groans. Mr. Fagan said that what head sho 
they might expect from Liberal Gov- rivalry 
ernment. They had formerly a rally- wl>o also excels at this sort of shot, 
ing cry of "Remember Mitchelstown” ; H1* Majesty always enjoys being 
for the future It would be “Remember able to report that he has “beaten 
Riverstown.”. The meeting pledged George.” The Sovereign is very 
itself to support the Carrick-on-Shan- *ood humored, and takes aU the little 
non town tenants in their “No rent accidents incidental to a battue with 
strike” if the reduction of 20 per cent the greatest philosophy. On one oe- 
on the November rents is not allowed. a
A letter was read from Mr. John Dll- fPu 5~L,Yh,IC,h 
Ion, M.P., pointing out the necessity held *Sel
orthfto^rSndnthe country ‘^d touSt^ m^m’enC he mere.nèmark^: ’Mb

tbaM w^uld°r c^ttouer'in ^..had n0t been *ult® ®“=h *

7 T """ s.crvteaThe prosecution by the Crown of His Majesty will get the best of 
twenty-one members of the River- sport, as Lord Farquhar’s preserves 
■town branch of the United Irish are famous, and Lord Burton has 
League, county Sligo, for having as some of the finest shooting in the 
alleged, conspired and confederated country. For many years Lord Bur- 
together to compel fifteen protestants ton rented that wonderful Scotch 
to join the United Irish League and sporting property, Glenquolch, where 
subscribe to its funds, was opened at the King has frequently been a visitor. 
Riverstown and adjourned for a week. Lord Burnham at Hall Barn, Lord 
Mr. Lyons, solicitor, for Sligo, said Iveagh at Elvedon, Lord Londes- 
that the fifteen protestants summoned borough at Blankney, and Lord Aling- 
as witnesses had remained awav as ton at Crichel, are among those of 
a protest against the Irish Executive "is Majesty’s personal friends who 
He stated that his clients had found usually have the honor of entertain- 
it necessary to.form a Protestant De- i?g him for shooting some time during 
fence Association to protect their lives, autumn and winter. Off these oc- 
familles and property, as the Imperial .t0 e*ght «W are gene.
Government had failed to do so. A rally V?XIted; and as the preserves 
resolution was passed by seven of the «fait n,7fed f?r, tJle Kin*'s
magistrates calling the Government to endous^ammint ays total a tre™' 
hold a _ public sworn inquiry into the endous amount,__________
circumstances connected with the Tribute to Memerv »? n • , death of Steneon. Tribute to Memory of Priest

The Congested District Boar* has ?ov‘ 27 TA mo9t
taken possession of the farms of 7^aTlc5,b ® }T}£a*.e t0 a firleat was 
Stonepark and Roeemeen, at Ballintub- rritomy ?ectorhn#fthn R<n if' 
ber, county Roscommon. The farms. ?hnrJh R,°11,an Catholic
which contain 200 acres, belonged to The JiT.®h f0T mrtvA52?«Clatm11 Lhls

t?nntbe 3amv landlord, and Mahanoy valleys, were shut down to 
containing 300 acres, have also been enable the workers to pay their re
taken over by the Congested districts spects to the dead priest Tie public 

80® acres of land held by schools here, at Mahanoy city and 
Lord Wytmeath In the same district other surrounding communities were 

— Unionist Pamohlet. closed and all business in Shenandoah
The Irish Unionist Alliance has Is- a“?P7ded„ J>!1r 30-000 Persons

sued a pamphlet, with Illustrations r?Remvb£ÏL » fat^er
from photographs, giving a history of and nonular pllesU^h the* "

During tSe Moll? McGuire cmsad~ 
i a l *8 ?.r8t oeglnmng down to the in numerous coal strikes he wJpM-o/ï «into2ttehmntnten ÏZ* U »! ^eat Muence to behalf of'p^cOaw
an attempt to show a dreadful record and order, 
of lawlessness on one hand, and of 
nerveless and apologetic administra
tion on theP other.

John O'Donnell, M3>., _
Mayo, was denied a hearing the other
aay at ft meeting of hie constituents

survey.

AUSTRALIA LEADS IN 
DAVIS CUP MATCHES

Japanese newspapers received by 
the Empress of Japan state that most 
of the sealing fleet from Japanese 
ports has returned. A total of 36 seal
ing schooners went to the sealing 
grounds in Bering sea and north Pa
cific ocean this season.

with a

STEADILY IMPRDVE
. . . ... Several were

seized, some by the Russian* for 
poaching at Copper islands, and two, 
the Kinsei Maru and Sakai Maru, the 
former owned at Tokio, and the latter 
at Hakodate, for poaching in Bering 
sea. The schooners took 11,000 seals 
and over 100 sea otter pelts. All the 
other schooners than the two seized 
have returned from Bering sea. The 
Tora Maru brought two boats belong
ing to the Kinseu Maim which gained 
that schooner outside the three-mile 
nmlt when the, U,S. revenue cutter 
Perry arrived to seize their schooner 
inside the limit. Capt. Minaml, of the 
Kinsei Maru, wrote to his owners at 
Tokio that his vessel was liable to be 
freed as she was outside the three- 
mile limit, a statement which seems 
to Ijave been disproved by the convic
tion of the sealers and their sentence 
to an individual fine of 3800 each by 
the U.S. court at Valdes.

Championship Tennis Double 
Won By Brookes and 

Wild!
Recovery in United States is 

Rapid—Bank Clearings 
in Canada ing

Melbourne, Aus., Nov. 28.—The con
test in this city today for the Dwight 
F. Davis international challenge lawn 
tennis cup was won by the Australian 
team, composed of Norman Brookes and 
A. F. Wilding. Their American oppo
nents were F. B. Alexander and Beals 
C. Wright

The weather was brilliant and the 
contest was witnessed by 5,000 specta
tors. Hundreds of people found it im
possible to obtain admission to the 
grounds. The excitement ran high 
throughout the play. . The court was 
in fine order and the contestants gave 
a magnificent display of skill during 
all the first sets which were won by 
Australia 6-4. Brookes made no mis
takes and his service was magnificent. 
The American. lobs were too short. The 
second set also went to the Australians by 6-2.

New York, Nov. 27.—R. G. Dun andSiSftSSlpl
Timothy O’Brien is the defendant. pally ln resPect \° ‘7, n*tmlier,, ot 

The case came before the Court in mih?
2LSX, $.1 “ Sf. 'S’r !„ estera

s&r r; « o£ *r" r-’-s*F xr SK Fsr
meet Of the Duhallow foxhounds lu wHh

The plaintiff complains Jt ®
tliat the defendant used the words ond,tloa® a, yeaf ag0 Provides a rea- towards him. "You are a liar, a thief! day devoted t0 grafetul re"
and a swindler, and you have been cognltion.
living on swindling for 20 years.” The Retail trade in heavyweight apparel 
defence was a plea of justification w“s restricted this week by high 
The case came before the Lord Chief temperatures in most sections but jdb- 
Baron and a special jury at the Cork blng departments were busy forward- 
Summer Assizes, but the trail collaps- lng goods for winter needs, and there 
ed on the third day in consequence 18 a disposition among country dealers 
of an alleged attempt by the defen-r t0 restore normal stocks. Manufac- 
dànt or some one on his behalf to turera receive orders covering deliv- 
interfere with Mr. Morrogh, one of erle3 well into next year, although 
the Jurors engaged in tryipg1 the case; there ls n0 tendency to speculate be- 
On the collapse of the trial an ap- yond making reasonable provision for 
plication for attachment was made the future. Large sales of tobacco, 
against' Sir Timothy O’Brien for con-" wool and other staples are noted, with 
tempt A conditional. order was Prlces flrm- There ls less disposition 
granted by, the L«rd Chief Barfen, whS among aliens to go home. While the 
directed that the matter should b6 Increased demand for labor is enlarging 
brought before the King's Benèh in the number of immigrants, one-steamer 
order that cause might be shown. The alone bringing In 1,322 during the past 
plaintiff had also an application to wa®£- .... . '
make the defendant responsible for Id,e freisht cars showed a farther 
the costs of the abortive trial. At decrease of 3,433, according to the lat- 
the sitting of the Court, Mr. Serjeant eat fortnightly statement, and railway 
Morlarty, on behalf- of the defendant" earnings thus far reported for Novem- 
submitted that the allegation against ber were onIy 9 Per pent, less than ln 
the defendant disclosed no offence in 1907> which is the best statement since 
point of law. the improvement began.

The Court however imposed a fine of -Commercial failures this week in the 
31,500 on Sir Timothy O’Brien and u»lted States are 204 against 252 last 
ordered him to be imprisoned until' week- 864 the preceding week and 259 
the sum was paid. They also ordere* îi18, corresponding week last year, 
him to pay all the costs of the abor? ^allures in Canada number 25, against 
live trial and of this appllcatloh. », 29 last week, 23 the preceding week 

______- - and 34 last year.
GERMAN COLONIAL INSTITUTE. - Bradstreet’a state of trade tomorrowwit. wtll say: Unseasonably warm wea-

New Enterprise Started by Opening- o#i hampered retell trade in Canada 
Hamburg “University" tbIa week and colder weather is need-

____ 1 ed to stimulate re-orders. Business
The new Colonial Institute urhieu failures for the week number 35, whichhas just been opened in Hamburg has thls'week testhymrlaSt We6lt a“d- 46 ln 

already admitted thirty-six students. “UfLTIf, -AS year:. ,
Seventeen of the men are officials t»eet s weekly bank clearings
from the Imperial Colonial office The for Canada:
institution has been established under
the auspices of the Imperial govern- .. _<rlty,
ment, the Hamburg society and of Montreal .. .. . .332,990,006
leading merchants there. Toronto........... ...28,355,000 31;2

The new institute is to be a univer- Winnipeg .. .. .. 21,256,000
slty for planters, merchants and of- Vancouver.............. 4,087,000 14.0
flcials who intend to go to the colon- Ottawa.................. 3,511,000 27.7
les, and also a point where scientific Quebec.................... 2,197,000
and colonial endeavors can concen- Halifax .. .. .... 1,699,000 
twite. In preparing young men for Hamilton .. ;, .. 1,056,000 
life In the colonies, the institution Calgary .. .. .. 1,887,000 4.6
Will not only inculcate knowledge, but London................... 1,037 000
will also be Instrumental in infusing St. John, N.B...... 1,289,000 4 6
a'5Pârât luâu the Would-be colonists Victoria........ 1,198,000 181
and settlers from which, it le hoped, Edmonton.. ,, 876,000 e.l

ts, and engages ln friendly 
with the Prince of Wales,

March last.
Tariff Wants

New York, Nov. 27.—Résolutions 
asking for the creation of a permanent 
national tariff commission were today 
passed by the board of directors of the 
Merchants’ association of this city. 
The association asks for “an early, 
comprehensive and thorough revision 
of the tariff.” Provision is asked ln 
the tariff legislation by congress for 
tt)e negotiation of commercial agree
ments with foreign nations on the ba
sis of a maximum and minimum tariff, 
conceding the minimum rates to for
eign countries which reciprocate by 
giving a minimum rate on American 
products.

Change in Third,
This put the Americans on their net-

showed weakness overhead. Alexander 
made wonderful returns and Wright’s 
lobs were perfect. Both American’s 
served brilliantly.

In the fourth set the -Australians were 
outplayed In every department and the 
Americans won 6-1. Brookes failed ln 
ills overhand work.

The Pinal Set.
‘It was now two sets all, and when 

play was called for the final set, the 
interest was intense. The Australians 
beat their opponents 6-4, winning the 
match. When the result was seen the 
applause continued for ten minutes. The 
linal set was a wonderful display of 
skill and endurance. The Americans 
won the first two games straight. Then 
the Australians made a fine recovery. 
Alexander lost the service when the 
score Was 2 all. He again lost the 
service when the score was Australia 4 

; American 3. This standing was greeted 
with an outburst of wild enthusiasm 
The voice of the umpire could not bo 
heard because of the cheeri 
crowd. Australia then put 
6-4 and it was Wildings service.
•>a£TaemeWaoSf tlm®a ,n tb”

The • Dwight F. Davis internationaT 
champion cup is the blue ribbon of 
the tennis courts tad it holds the place 
in tennis that the America cup does 
in yatching. The cup was lost last 
by Great Britain to Australia 
scquently the Colonists took it home with them. A British team came o™ 
to the .HT t.ed states last September 
and tost it to an American team the 
understanding being that the winner! 
should go to Australia tad play the 
final contest there. This explains the 
presence of Alexander and Wright at 
Melbourne. The outcome of “today's 
play places the score in matches at 
two for the Australians and one #ot 
the American competitors. There are 
to be five matches in all, four singles 
and one double the double to count as 
single. Two singles were played yes^ 
terday, the Americans winning one and 

Australians the other. There re
mains two singles to be played and they both must be won by Mes!?* 
Wright and Alexander If the cup “ to 
lie brought to -America.

Cape Breton Election 
Halifax, Nov. 27—Chief Justice 

Townsend today refused.an application 
for an order commanding the acting 
county corfrt Judge of North Caipe Bre
ton and Victoria county to proceed 
with the recount of votes cast it the 
general election. The county judge tiad 
fixed a day for the recount, but subse
quently revoked his drder, finding the 
affidavits submitted insufficient as. to 
questions of tget.

ng of 
the i

the
score

Quiet at Perth Amboy.
Perth Amboy, NJ., Nov. 27.—While 

there was anticipation of trouble when 
the plant of the National Fireproofing 
company attempted to resume opera
tions today after the holiday suspen
sion, the strong guard of troops evi
dently discouraged any demonstration 
on the part of the strikers even had 
they been Inclined and quiet reigned 
throughout the entire district, 
rumors of conflict between the soldiers 
and the, striker* last night were found 
to be without foundation. A commit
tee of strikers called upon the officials 
of the National Fireproofing company 
today and asked for an Increase in 
wages. They wère informed that 
wages would have to remain at the 
former rate until orders now being 
filled were disposed of and they Were 
Invited to return to work at $1.35 per 
day. They were told that later they 
would be paid $1.50 per day. The strik
ers will make their reply tonight.

year 
and eon-

t
The

Inc. Dec. 
P.c. p.c. 
13.4

23.0

5.9 the
4.8
5.1

Three Hunters Drowned 
Thessalon, Ont., Nov. 27—The up

turned boat of three hunters, Wm. 
Menor and his son, D. Menor, and F. 
Eno, of title place was found today on

8.0

the“nuiat?o»b^ava,?g °t°on £ri2Æ 
on $963,000,000 ot capital and drooslte 
on loans of $669,000,000. 00alta

for South
Mrs. M. A. Vail, a descendant of the 

Ptiertm Fathers, and who lived la 
St. Thomas tot 50 years, is dea<l,

*
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GERMAN FINANCES 
ARE CRITICIZED

Free Conservatives Claim That 
Greater Economies Should 

Be Practised

EXPENSIVE DEPARTMENTS

Lot of Finance Minister Is Not 
An Enviable One Says 

Correspondent

Berlin, Nov. ,28.—Prince Buelow has 
communicated " to the Imperial Secre-. 
taries of state and to the Prussian 
ministers a memorandum suggesting 
various directions In which economies 
can be effected: in the administration. 
The memorandum is said to be the 
work of the leader of the Free Con
servatives in the Reichstag, Baron von 
Gamp, who was induced to draw it up 
as a result of conversations with lead
ing representatives ot the other Bloc 
parties. Baron von Gamp has come to 
the conclusion that only about one- 
twentieth of the sum of over $1,000,- 
600,000, to which the Imperial debt am
ounts, can be justified upon principles 
of sound finances. With regard to the 
future he suggests that very consid
erable economibs can be effected in the 
administration of the great spending 
departments, aqd he declares that the 
Bloc parties are not only not' disposed 
to entertain any fresh proposals “ln the 
near future" for the expansion of arma
ments, but are of the opinion that, in 
the case both of the army and of the 
navy, the cost of carrying out the ex
isting programme can be materially 
reduced. He further suggests that the 
staff of departments like the Poet Of
fice is excessively costly and unscien
tifically organized, and he illustrates 
his contention by declaring that 
dais with a public school education 
are doing work which might easily 
be performed by women clerks. 91ml- 
largely he considers that it is a super
fluous luxury that in a town like Ber
lin letters should be delivered 12 times 
a day. The organization and equip
ment of the Prussian State railways are 
also described as being unnecessarily 
luxurious. Baron von Gamp believes 
that a great number or these and simi
lar economies could be effected If the 
Emperor William were kept adequate
ly informed with regard t'o the eXIst- 
lng stete- of affairs. .The ; fact that tb" 
secretary of state for the Imperial 
treasury, Herr Sydow, has advocated a 
“return of the old Prusslon traditions 
of economy” ln the work of adminis
tration invests Baron von Gamp's pro
posals with something more than 
purely academic interest, 
i Lot Unenviable.
There are few finance ministers 

whose lot ls at, present less enviable 
than that of Herr Sydow. He has to 
face two formidable problems—that of 
reforming and readjusting the rela
tion* between ttie financial systems of 
the Empire and of ihe separate states, 
and that of finding means to diminish 
the wide and increasing gap between 
between the Imperial revenue and 
pendlture; and so far It does not 
pear that he made real progress in 
discovering a satisfactory solution for 
either. It is generally admitted that the 
existing method of "matricular con
tributions,” whereby the deficit in the 
revenue of the Empire is, in theory 
met by assessments on the federated 
states ln proportion to population, will 
have to be modified or abandoned. It 
has never worked well, and for some 
years can scarcely be said to have 
worked at all, since several of the 
states have been unable to 
proper quota. But the question of 
finding any effective substitute for it 
present difficulties which seem unsur- 
mountable. None of the Federal gov
ernments is at all inclined to surren
der to the Imperial authorities the 
measure of control over their finances 
which would be implied ln the levying 
of direct imposts for Imperial purpos
es; smd yet unless such control be con
ceded, it Is practically Impossible to 
place the finances of the Empire on 
a really sound footing. It has been es
tablished by the painful -experience of 
a long series of annual deficits, and 
of the necessity of repeated loans for 
the balancing of the budget, that the 
resources now' definitely allocated to 
meet Imperial charges are altogether 
inadequate for the purpose, 
forms of taxation must be devised, 
and a* to what shape they 
take there is at present no sign of 
agreement among financial experts.

Direct Taxation..
The Agrarians and the protection

ist manufacturers are strongly oppos
ed to any considerable resort to direct 
taxation, because they see in such a 
policy a possible first step towards 
the principle tot a tariff , for revenue 
purposes. They would Undoubtedly 
prefer an Increase of Customs duties, 
which, whether or no it, yielded more 
revenue to the State, would strengthen 
their grip of the homé markets. But 
It is notorious that the artificial en
hancement of the cost of living caused 
by the existing tariff has already been 
productive of great suffering and 
sequent discontent among the poorer 
classes, and any further experiments 
In that direction would be extremely 
hazardous.
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Apparently Herr Sydow 
will try the combination of new forms 
of excise with additions to direct 
taxation already outlined.

The financial outlook In Prussia 
Is depressing In view of the prospec
tive increase of the income-tax, not 
only for Imperial purposes, but also 
In order to make good the probable 
deficiency In the returns from the 
State railways. It ls an ominous sign 
of the times that 23,294 ratepayers 
moved out of Berlin during the 
months of April, May, and June, and 
that only 17,787 new ratepayers were 
registered. With regard to the var
ious classes of taxpayers and rate
payers, it. maÿ be mentioned that only 
ln the lowest class, which comprises 
persons with incomes of $225, has the 
number of taxpayers Increased, where
as only three persons with incomes 
°f over $12,500 have moved into the 
city in the place of 25 persons who 
had been assessed on this basis. Of 
persons with incomes between $6,250 
and $12,600 only nine fresh names 
have been added to the roll, while 54 
taxpayers of this class have left the 
city.

Naval Programme.
The programme of the German 

Navy League recently demanded the 
construction of sis new large armored 
cruisers to replaOe six of the present
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BRITISH OPINION

Imm 'if» s tli JfiThe ohe outstanding result of the 
publication of the famous •‘Interview" 
wim the Kaiser In the Dally Tele
graph, Is says the Daily Express, the, 
strongly expressed demand of the Ger
man Helens tag for th* cessation of tile 
Sovereign’s Interference In foreign Af
fairs and for tne strengthening of the 
Parliament control of tne nation’s re
latione with other Powera Constitu
tionalism In the German Empire may 
.thus heve secured a - notable advance 
from the Kajeer’s indiscretion. Ger
many, and the world that wishes Ger
many well, will read with satisfaction 

"Prince Buelow's announcement that 
the Kaiser will in future impose on 
himself more reserve—a roundabout 
method of saying that he will think 
before he talks. Prince Buelow at
tempted in his speech yesterday to 
water down the Kaiser’s statement in 
the famous interview. But the real 
revelation made by the Kaiser was 
that Germany’s foreign policy was 
constantly double-faced, and that site 
was untrustworthy and unreliable, and 
though -the Chancellor endeavored to 
remove that Impression, it will prob
ably remain in the minds of foreign 
peoples.
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THE GREATEST TEXTILE SUCCESS
OF THE AGE ■*,The Morning Port says:—In the 

Reichstag much was said by way of 
deprececation of the personal Inter
vention of the Emperor In the national 
policy. Whether or not the German 
Constitution favors the view express
ed by the interpellators is a question 
for German statesmen and a constitu
tional lawyers. We should have im
agined that the Emperpr had not ex
ceeded the rights, given him by the 
Constitution. . But if the Germans are 
annoyed by his personal intervention 
in German affairs, cân they 
not realise that they would 

more strongly resent the 
personal intervention of a foreign 
sovereign In the affairs Of their em
pire? Can they not realise that the 
British Constitution in this 
carries the view which some others 
have expressed to a much greater 
length than is likely to be at present 
acceptable In Germany and that there
fore Englishmen are sure to dislike 
extremely the personal intervention of 
the German Emperor in British affairs. 
Those Who had not already realised 
this might have discovered It on the 
occasion of the disclosure that the 
Emperor had corresponded with a 
First Lord of the Admiralty. Ap
parently this English point of view 
was not preceived by the Emperor 
himself. Yet the Emperor’s official 
representatives in tibia country have 
been over and over again assured by 
those most anxious for good relations 
With Germany that thé best way to 
reach them was by silence and patience 
and the worst way by attempts to use 
the English press.

:*1

’• All smart women know‘“Viyella”; it is the good name sought for in choice Flannel 
#fabrics for their own blouses and dressing jackets, their children’s frocks and their hus
bands’ shirts. We have just received a large shipment—an unrivalled assortment of the 

t newest ideas in Viyella Flannels ; all the ver y latest colorings, dark and light shades ; red 
striped with white, plain cream, green striped with white, black striped with white, pink 
and white, bltie and white with pretty parallel linefs, etc.
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HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
#1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
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The Standard says: — The out

standing feature of last night’s im
portant debate In the German Reich
stag was the extreme diligence With 
Which every speaker from the Chan
cellor of the empire down to the leader 
of the Socialist party, set to work to 
demolish the statements attributed to 
the German Empire in^a recent, mem
orable Interview. We accept with 
great pleasure and without reserve 
the assurance Of Prince Buelow, Of 
H»rr Baseermann of Herr WélmSf,

British sentiment, The state*1” 
never wag. quite believed in this coun
try. .In spite of thé high warranty 
given for it, but we are glad, never
theless, to héar, on the unimpeachable 
author1 ty which we have mentioned, 
that it was. wrong. Herr 
effort to explain what

——-

—■■■■■I â
dency among underwriters to dispute 
claims which ttiey would have paid 
without a, demur In more prosperous 
times. It was probably with the idea 
of. completely reassuring owners and 
merchants, add regaining their confi
dence to tb* full, that a general meet
ing Was called to discuss the situa
tion. This meeting was largely attend
ed, and the agreement was come to 
without a dissentient that in cases 
where the premium income ot under
write»» exceeds the amount of the de
posit, an auditor’s certificate must be 
produced annually to the faômmittee 
showing that the available asset* are 
sufficient to cover the underwriter’s 
commitments. The auditor who signs 
the accounts must be a person approv
ed by the committee of Lloyd’s. This 
resolution seems to be eminently sen
sible as Well as honorable, and should 
go far to remove any impression-there 
m^ .be that Lloyd's stands not where

Notice

genttne Republic nearly five million 
pounds more for wheat, but of Can
ada’s supply we only took six hundred 
thousand pounds more than 
responding period last'year. In- the 
case of Wool the Argentine occupies a 
much more' favorable -position In this 
year’s trading themv,"Australia, New 
Zealand, British South Africa,, »r the 
British East. Indlefj,^ No doubt those 

tss.apy change will 
say that we shouldj always, buy In .the 
cheapest, markets, hyt sometimes it is 

•poeedbto to. July- Haw cheaply. If • we 
serve, sag) a pound' on imported goods 
and have to pay thirty shillings for 
the upkeep of the unemployed, it-can
not be said that- the advantage is 
worth having. Our system should be 
so arranged that It will- give the great
est amount of profitable employment 
to . our own people, but that it does 
not do, for even in a year when trade 
was booming all -èÿer the World we 
had a large army of unemployed. 
Surely even tree Importers Will ad» 
that this l* hot healthy -condition.
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UR Black unfinished Worsted 
. medium length Fall Over

coat is always a great fav-
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who are opposed
orité.
- This coat is the Ideal Coat for the

...

Conservative dresser or Middle Aged 
Man who wants a handsome Coat, 
but hot an extreme style.

We have this popular coat in sev* 
\. era! grades.
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Beet wgs not being built for, appears 
to us to be leas satisfactory. It will 
be noted With Interest that the Ger
man National Liberal party will not 
support a “world’s policy” In the Paci
fic, and that the German fleet is not 
being constructed for service in that 
ocean, but the knowledge of this latter 
fact may drive many people In this 
country back to the conclusion that 
the North Sea Is after all td be the 
sphere of Its operations. Perhaps 
Herr Basse rmann would have done 
well to leave, the question of the- navy 
alone. Nothing that he said, will al
ter the navy policy of the German 
Government, and nothing that he 
could say would change that to which 
every British Government Is pledged.

M

n
mit has been drawn to the fact 

that Lloyd’s and other outside under
writers hold, a greater interest in Uni
ted States shipping than the United 
States underwriters, by Shipping Illus
trated, Which says: This has for a 
long series of year* been increasingly 
the case, although a few months ago 
It was stated in these columns that a 
new corporation of . North American 
interests had been organized to com
pete with the European concerns for. 
business having effi American 
It, if not wholly American. It 
to inference that such a company 
might do business hers to better ad
vantage in many caSSS than concerns 
only represented by agents, but the re
cord of the trade will hardly show that 
the business could be more excellently 
handled than it has been by some of 
the European Underwriters represented 
in New Ydfrk. Still, to an Unsophisti
cated observer, it certainly Seems odd 
that even the one American marine 
insurance company 
dozen or score in 
generation ago, has refused to take 
risk* bn coastwise hulls out of New 
fork in competition with the English 
companies, while even for cargo risks 
the foreign concerns have been active.

Investigation shows that not only 
are the regular rail River and other 
liners plying through Hell date insured 
at Lloyd’s, but a notable volume of the 
Shipping on the tirent Lakes has also 
m recent years been added to foreign 
risks. Irrespective of tile possibility 
of foreign ownership in these vessels, 
hardly anything could illustrate more- 
strongly the practical abandonment Of 
American maritime business to foreign 
interests.
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MISS GRYLL& RECITAL
$15, $18, $26 or $30Last of Series at EmprsA Hotel Took 

Place Last Night

Between 400 and 600 people formed 
the audience which .attended at the 
Empress hotel last, fevënlng Upon the 
occasion of Miss Cordelia Grylls last 
concert. Every seat'In thé diningroom 
besides many others' was placed in 
the rotunda for the accommodation of 
the hotel’s guests, while the palm room 
was also crowded: ’The applause was 
frequent, and the concert was a great 
success. '■ *W- ; r

Miss Grylls programme was a* fol
lows! 1. "Old French Love Song"; 
2. two songs from “Lover of Damas
cus"; 8. three songs from “Lover of 
Damascus," By Mrs. Woodforde Fin- 

Jhelum ftlvér (A Kashmiri love 
song)—Mies Grylls and Miss Hicks:
1. Duet between Sotibahna and Ashoo; 
they part and during his absence 
Ashoo’s parents compel her to accept 
a wealthy suitor. She then sin»;
2. "The Song of"the Bride"; SOubaHita
returns distracted,-;ahd slngS: 9. “Will 
the Red Sun Never Set 7” 4. Ashoo
sings at her lattice; hears Soubahna 
bèlôw on the water; .flings him a rose;

6. "Only a Rose'’; hé 
assists- her to escape, and both sing 
joyfully the duet: 4. "Kingfisher Blue.

Some are serge lined; some silk 
lined and some faced to the edge 
with silk. All are handsome.

:

side to 
is open l

The Dally Telegraph says;-^Prince 
Buelow had the whole world for an 
audience when he spoke in the Relêh- 
stag yesterday in reply to the sheaf 
of interpellations addressed to him in 
consequence Of the now famous and. 
we may say, historic Interview with 
the Kaiser Whifih appeared in the col
umns, of the Daily Telegraph just a 
fortnight ago. With one of his acute 
observatWma every one IS likely to be 
in complete sympathy. He said that 
“too strong expressions had been 
chosen.” PrinCe Buelow made that 
statement with reference to the par
ticular passage in the Interview which 
came with the greatest etmek of sur
prise to those who, like ourselves, have 
steadily worked for improvement in 
Anglo-German relations, while invari
ably Insisting that the maintenance of 
ail unchallengeable navy Is, as Mr. 
Asquith said on Monday night, “an 
elementary duty which we do owe to 
the empire.” -It was that passage 
wherein the Kaiser deecrlbés himself 
es being In a minority in his own land 
because «be prevailing sentiment 
among larger Sections of the middle 
and lower classes of the German peo
ple was not friendly to England. WS 
are glad'to see that each of the three 
speakers who interpellated the Chan
cellor repudiated with the utmost 
warmth the existence of any such anti- 
English feeling. But more authorita
tive still are the Chancellor's own 
precise words:—“I know myself to be 
at one with «he entire House when I 
say that the German nation desires 
peaceable and friendly relations with 
the British nation on the basis of 
mutual respect.”
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WAR RISKS ARE 
FEATURE OF REINSURANCE

jsi

Xmas Puddingsfi
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MA Low Rate Paid to Insure Vessels 
Against Anglo-.Qsrman 

Marins Insurance N

War risks are stffl a feature of the 
marine insurance .market. The Casa
blanca dispute has been responsible for 
the reinsurance of some vessels at four 
per cent within the past two weeks, 
against the risk of War between France 
and Germany for she months, and a 
quarter of one per cent has been paid 
against the risk of War between Eng
land and Germany for three months.

For some considerable time past 
there has been an impression among 
the leading underwriters at Lloyd’s 
that their world-famed policy does ndt 
stand quite, so high In the estimation 
of insurers as Iff the days of old. Time 
was when a Lloyd’s policy was syn
onymous with absolute security, no 
matter by what names it was subscrib
ed. This can hardly be said to be the 
case today. Several causes have co
operated to bring about this weaken
ing of confidence. For one thing the 
ancient Institution has been made the 
object of frequent attacks to the Am
erican financial press. It has been 
suggested that, to their hunger ter 
premiums, underwriters will undertake 
liabilities far in excess of the security 
held by the committee to trust, and 
that a sequence of really severe losses 
would be followed by heavy failures. 
Then, business lately he* been notori

al/ bad. Fr

FEW FEMALE SUFFRAGISTSWar—
êtes VALENCIA RAISINS, 4 lbs. .... ,, *. 

SEEDED RAISINS, 1 16 os. packages .. 
RE-CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 16s. zf ..

, SULTANA RAISINS, per W 
MIXED REEL, very tine, per lb.
BOILED CIDER, per bottle 
SWEET CIDER, per bottle .,
SPECIALLY SELECTED EGGS, per boz. .. 
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTT3R, very nice, per lb

• • • • »« ••25cM * «•* -*•' Fe e:
25c

Votes fee Worn*» Not Popular Cry in 
France >•: * • 25o• • *+ ♦« • 

, , > . ,* ... .. "4. 44* *4,^-4. 4t • 444.JÛ3
. ,20o 
..35o(By Our Own Correspondent) 

Paris, Nov. 21,—Votes for Women 
is apparuetiy not what Frenchwomen 
ask tor. During the last few months 
for the first time, Women, as Well a? 
men, employed to trade and business 
had by a neW law à voté for the 
election el "Conseil* de Pfudhommes," 
which are spècial commercial courts. 
The ballots closed on Oct. 31 last. 
The returns show that oiily twenty - 
four per thousand women availed 
themselves of their privilege. More
over, this small minority consists en
tirely of female Clerks employed to 
One or two large Banks whose names 
to every ease had been pet down on 
the voters’ list by their employers 
themselves. Not one Stogie woman 
engaged In trade had taken the 
trouble even to enter her name In the 
registers. The same thing has hap
pened before ip a similar case, that of 
the election of judges on the tribunal 
of commerce, for whioh women es
tablished to business have the' vote. 
The matter is an important one, as 
all trade disputes are decided by that 
tribunal. Vet, tip to date exactly 
eight womeii have put their names 
down on the registers out Of the thoti- 

, sands who are principals or partners
«returns have been so m businesses of their own to France, 
s-little margin for the where there are probably more trade 

payment of claims, and we regret tp and Industrial undertakings to 
have to admit that to many Instances feminine hands than are to be found 
this state of things has induced a ten- in, any other country. Perhaps that

4•>;. • • • f js # a • #• ;j • » *i » v • « *
am- »t* *» a e, • * i« •' « 4 25c

i. ..35c• « • #' e • e •' fc a e

25c y

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
Belfast Whig:—Our colonies appear 

tb have suffered most owing to the de
pression here. -We purchase from In
dia over ten millions’ worth less than 
last year- and five millions less than 
in 1906’, from Australia over three 
end a half millions less; and- from 
Canada almost two millions less. These 
are figures Which the .opponents of 
colonial preference should ponder over. 
Foreign countries are steadily ousting 
the colonies as the source of a good 
deal of our imports. For example. We 
are now purchasing more fresh beef 
and mutton .from the Argentine Re
public and less from Australia and 
New Zealand than we did a year ago. 
In the case of the Argentine the value 
of the export, of fresh beef to Great 
Britain Increased to .the extent of one 
million three hundred thousand 
pounds. We took more bacon from 
Denmark at .the expense of Canada, 
and we purchased less rice from the 

| British Bast Indies and more from 
foreign countries, We paid the Ar-

Comer Vats* and Douglas Streets. Tef. 312 -

one ont his right and said: "Sit up, 
please. You know that according to 
act of parliament the seat holds 
five.” The highlander looked at him 
for a Moment and then replied: "That 
may be a’ richt enough for your kind, 
sir, but shairly ye canna’ blame me 
for no’ bein’ constructed according to 
act of parliament"—Family Herald.

Net Built That Way. English clergyman:—"And When

.mm £ *~°t. SwSr.-Cameron Highlanders are a fine body minster Abbey." 1 
men physically. Not long ago tour 

of them occupied the least crowded 
seat to a full compartment on a Scot
land railway. Just as the train was 
moving off a diminutive little clergy
man jumped into the compartment 
and tried to edge himself In between 
two of the highlanders. Not finding 
It very comfortable, he turned to the

teredo th6y '§reShtlt a^eubllme^indif-
sq1* much of the business o$ the coun-

their own hands, or in their
husband’s, which tor a Frenchwoman 
Is, to a rule, exactly hte same thing 
they have the substance, and they as 
yet look upon the suffrage as th*

'II

Fair American:—“You bet; Til rat
tle those off sure; but what I’ve been 
hankering to see, eyer since I was 
kftee-hlgh to a grasshopper, Is the 
church ot England.”—Punch.
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The Skins ot 100,000 animals are used 
every year for the covers of Oxford Bi- 
Wee alone.
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N LANDING
FORTY YEARS AGONOTE AND COMMENT

British Columbia has no monopoly The British ColonleL Monday, Novem- 
of the embarrassment which attaches v,er a0 , o6K 
to the wdrk of safeguarding the coun- ’ ' 1
try from an influx of Orientals. We Arrived at Last—The new Steam fire 
find the following special despatch in engine for the Tiger Co., ie on board 
the Montreal Star: the continental. It ie intended to

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 19.—The cost of give It a trial as soon as possible, 
prosecuting the’ men who smuggled 
Chinamen into Buffalo from Toronto,
Hamilton and other Canadian points, streets are sadly in want of metalling 
has been-very heavy in the past years. A load or two of stone dropped to 
Entirely apart from the salaries of time near some ot the ruts might prs- 
special immigration officers, the United vent some serious accidents.
States Government ‘has paid out with- ——- .
in the past seven years $20,000 in this Clerical—Rev. Wm. Aitkin, of Bon-
district alone. During' the same don, arrived by the Continental from 
period, the Government has received San Francisco yesterday. Mr. Aitkin, 
exactly $3,500 in fines, collected from who Is represented as a gentleman of 
convicted smugglers. ability, takes pastoral cfiiarge of the

Pandora street Presbyterian clturdh.

■/.

Parts' of Bastion and Government

The danger which confronts the peo
ple of America—both in Canada and The following significant paragraph 
the United States—of physical sub- appeared as a cable despatch to the 
mergence of the English stock by a New York Hërald of November 3rd:— 
flood of continental Europeans, was “London, Nov. 2, 1868—Tme British
dealt with by Dr. W. Z. Ripley, prof es- government decline to recognize the 

of economics In Harvard Univer- rights claimed by the Hudson Bay Co., 
sity, in a lecture delivered in London In the territory between Canada and 
recently on the occasion of his being the Pacific coast 
presented with «he Huxley gold medal.
To quote from the London Standard’s 
report: ‘

sor

The Grand Trunk Road—The belief 
gains strength dally that the Grand 

About 26,000,600 people had gone Trunk Railway Ie to sell its line east 
from Europe to the States since 1820, of Quebec to «he Intercolonial railway 
said Professor Ripley. A quarter of So as to form a government line from 
a century ago two-thirds of the imml- Halifax to Quebec, some four hundred 
grants were drawn from the Anglo- miles of which are still to be built. 
Saxon or Teutonic population of Twenty million dollars have been rals- 
North-Western 'Europe. Last year ed In Canadian ttebenturies on favor- 
the total of about 1,250,000 arrivals able terms in England, the Imperial 
was distributed as follows :—380,000 government having guaranteed fifteen 
Mediterranean race, one-quarter; 194- million of four per cent, which are 
000 Alpine, one-sixth; 330,000 Slavic, now-worth eight per cent premium on 
orfe-qtiartsr; 194,000 Teutonic, one- the London Stock Exchange, 
sixth; 146,000 Jewish (mainly Rus
sian), one-eighth. A special study of 
the linguistic conditions in Chicago 
illustrated what all tills meant to Am-. 
erica. There was one large factory 
in Chicago employing 4,300 hands, 
presenting 24 distinct nationalities.
Rules of the establishment were reg
ularly printed to eight languages. In 
one block in New York there were 
1,400 people of 20 distinct nationali
ties. . The subtle effects of change ot 
environment, religious, linguistic, po
litical, and social, were a powerful in
fluence in breaking down ethnic bar
riers. The spirit of the new surround
ings was so différent as to prove too 
powerfully disintegrating an Influence.
In the moral and religious fields this 
was plainly noticeable, and often pa
thetic In its results. The religious 
bonds were often entirely snapped.
This was discernible among the Jews 
evsrywhere. As one observer put it 
to Professor Ripley. "Religion is sup
planted by Socialism and the yellow 
journal.” Large numbers, notably of 
the yottng men, broke loose entirely 
and become Agnostics or Freethinkers 
The Bohemians were notorious in this 
regard. This Was accompanied by a 
breakdown of patriarchal authority In 
the family; and with itj in the dose 
contacts of city life, the barriers of 
religion against Intermarriage visibly 
weakened. The great danger oi im
migration in Ameria, Professor Ripley 
stated, was the low and declining birth 
rate of «he Anglo-Saxons as compared 
with that of the immigrant European 
horde. Canada, he asserted, was sub
ject to the same physical danger which 
confronted the United States—actual 
physical submergence of the English 
stock by a flood of Continental Eurqp-

ABOUT PEOPLE
Possibly the most remarkable fea

ture of Mr. Taft’s career Is, says the 
Manchester Guardian, thé fact that 
the presidency Ot the Untied States 
IS practically the first representative 
office to Which he has ever been elect» 
ed, or for which Indeed he has ever 
been a candidate. The only previous 
occasion on which he has ever sought 
the votes ot his fellow-citizens was to 
1888, when he was chosen to mb- 
tlnue for two years an Ohio Judge
ship which he had already been hold
ing for a short tlmfe by the State 

'Governor’s appointment. He has 
never been a member ’of any legisla
tive body, and the executive offices 
he has held, whether at home or in 
thè Philippines, have all come to him 
by appointment, not by election. No 
recent President could parallel this 
record. Mr. Roosevelt sat for a term 
in the New York State Assembly, 
ran successfully for the mayoralty of 
New York city, and was later elected 
to the State Governorship and the 
Vice-Presidency. Mr. M*Ktoley spent 
fourteen years in Congress, and was 
afterwards Governor of Ohio. Cleve
land was holding the Governorship 
of New York state when, nominated 
for the presidency. We have to go 
back to Grant’s - first election, forty 
veers ago, to find a President of the 
United States 
one of the
his party in some electoral eon 
Mr. Taft’s personal experience of 
legislature is shared only .by Grant 
and Cleveland of the Presidents 
elected since the civil wpft 
unfamlllarlty with the ways 1

The constant strife between the, 
House and the Capitol in Cleveland’s 
time whs largely attributed to, the 
President’s lack of acquaintance with 
Congress from the inside. M’Klnley, 
on the other ' hand, never lost touch 
with the Hbuse of which he had once 
been an influential member, and dur
ing ; his presidency there was conse
quently ltttle friction Between; the ex
ecutive and legislative parts of the 
government machine.. Mr. Taft, how
ever, is a diplomatist; it Is as a “har
moniser" that he has won hit chief 
reputation.

re-

who has never been 
“standard-bwers” of 

test 
the

his
tone
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In an interview at St. John, N. B.‘, 
the other day, Mr. G. M. Bosworth, 
who had just returnedVrom London, 
predicted a large immigfation from 
the Old Country:

He said that Canada is attracting 
more attention than ever In England. 
Throughout Eurbpe this country is 
attracting more attention, and Mr. 
Bosworth anticipates that when the 
German-Lloyd steamers run to Quebec 
next spring, having accommodation 
for fifteen hundred passengers, there 
will be a boom In Continental Immi
gration to Canada. He says business 
is Improving to the United Kingdom.

The construction department of the 
C.P.R. ie new busy building new 
equipment at nearly the pace mark
ed cut urban ithe country was in the 
hey-day of prosperity. The Angus 
shops at Montreal are” turning out 
twenty freight cars per day and will 
be doing so for the next six months 
at. least according to a despatch from 
Montreal, from which we quote:

The construction of new locomotives 
has also resumed at the Angus shops 
and a locomotive a week Is being 
steadily produced. Half a million 
dollars have been appropriated for this 
between now and the close of the 
fiscal year iff June, and nearly $2,000,- 
000 will be spent In passenger car 
equipment

The order for 600 steel freight cars 
which was given out to the Dominion 
Car and Foundry company, and al
ready announced in the Herald shows 
activity in another direction. As the 
last engine of the Targe locomotive 
order ufcon which the locomotive com
pany has been at work at Longue 
Point. There will probably be fur
ther" orders placed at an early date 
with, that or some other Outside com
pany.

The Grand Tfunk has just placed an 
°5î?r.^0V'000 st6el hopper coal cars 
with the Pressed Steel Car company of 
New York. These cars which cost 
about a thousand dollars a piece -have 
high sides and a hopper underneath, 
and they can run upon coal shutes and 

their load In a few minutes.
The Canada Car company is still 

busy with the orders for the Grand 
lYufak Pacific rolling stock turning out 
about eight cars every working day as 
It has been doing for the last four
annrü'»»érhe 2r&,jlal or<Jei‘ was Tor 10,- 
000 cars, and this has been executed, 
and a new one undertaken. The cars 
are worth eight hundred dollars each
ï!1Î^AÎ?Alng an expenditure of about 
32,000,000.

tie

Mayor’s banquet would, 
says the Daily Chronicle, .be i com
plete without turtle soup, but apart 
from that the Ninth ot November 
banquet at the GuildhaH Is not of the 
rare gastronomic character popularly 
imagined. This is explained by the 
fact that for a company of several 
hundred guests it Is impossible to pro
vide a rapid succession bf hot dishes 
in a building not adapted tor cooking. 
At the Lord Mayor’s table, where the 
chief guests sit, all the varied dishes 
are served piping hot, but the other 
guests are not usually so well pro- 

fare, though 
viands

No Lord

visioned with warm 
there is an abundance of cold 
there is always an abundance ot cold 
viands. The plentiful hot turtle 
soup, which all partake of, Is made to 
the vaults beneath the Guildhall, and 
staple hot dishes generally served 
all round are roast turkey and game. 
A feature of the banquet is. the cold 
baron Of beet in the banqueting hail.

The rescue of the oM showman 
George Wombwell from Edmonton 
Workhouse by a fellow-showman is, 
says the Manchester Guardian, an 
act of kindness characteristic of a 
proverbially warm-hearted class. 
Wombwell is a famous name in «how- 
men’s annals. The original George 
Wombwell, who died half a century 
ago, was one of the- first men to tra
vel the country with a menagerie. 
He was originally a cobbler In Soho, 
and his career as a showman dates 
from th* day when, at London docks, 
he saw some fine boa jxtostrlctors 
which had just been Imported. Boa 
constrictors were then a new sensa
tion, and showmen fought shy of them. 
Wombwell bought <a couple for £76, 
and made a very good thing btit of 
showing them. For thirty years on 
from that time he traveled England 
with his ever-growing menagerie. 
He,died an old and a very rieh man, 
and was buried in a coffin made from 
the 'timbers of the Royal George. Old 
Wombwell used to say that he had 
lost about £16,000 to his life from 
the death of animals — particularly 

’from the death of consumptive 
monkeys.

“The Devil" Objected To.

at „H1® theatre this week.
Today Chief Campeau received a com
plaint regarding the morality of the 
piece from the Rev. Canon Renaud, 
and tonight sent Captain Landriault, 
who In addition to his duty as drii: 
instructor or the force acts as police 
censor, his duties being mainly con
fined to the burlesque theatres. Lan
driault eat throughout the performance 
and afterwards remarked that it ap
peared perfectly unobjectionable, as 
the costumes and actions of those on 
the stage were perfectly proper. The 
subtleties of the dialogue altogether 
escaped him.

Puget Sound’s halibut fleet win be 
Increased in ten days by the launching 
at Tacoma at a steamer designed for 
use In Northern waters. In else she 
will somewhat exceed the steamer 
Edith of the International Fisheries 
company’s fleet, but Will fall short of 
the Zap ora, »f the same fleet. In size 
and capacity. Her dimensions 
Length, 120 feet; 
depth 14 feet.

Mr. Louis N. Parker, master of the 
Colchester pageant, has been reveal
ing the plot of psxt year’s pageant. 
The first episode, which,covers the 
Roman occupation, Mr. Parker said, 
opens with a scene depleting the life" 
of Trlnobantes, under Cymbeline, with 
an amusing Incident describing the 
discovery of the oyster by a love-sick 
young man who went to the river to 
drown himself, but Instead return
ed with a number .of those delicacies, 
which are curiously examined by the 
other Britons. At- last the young man 
ventures to eat one, and. becomes so 
exhilarated that the other Britons 
crowd arqund, and the first oyster 
feast of Camuledunum is tield>—Bel
fast Whig. ;

Robert Franklin of 
His fall ploughing with ayoke of

Dust proof bags for the delivery of 
bread are being agitated for to Fetor- 
boro. .. ,,

About 6,000 acres near Pebervson 
have been secured under oil atid gas 
leases by American capital. .

Rtoe Lake, did 
oxen.

beam, 82 feet;
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bssian Rookery 
pheir Lives

RED ON BOATS

Boats Escaped- 
of Two Others 

3cl Ashore

the sealing schooner 
ph lost nine men while 
aid the Russian seal 
e Commanderofski is- 
and Bering Islands) in 
c, who had returned to 
prior to the sailing of 
press of Japan, have 
Itails of the raid, claim- 
eight boats were going 
Jkery for water when 
| To-o Maru, which was 
pting a raid and taken 

| was being held at the 
> the Boso Maru, home 
ing sea, arrived off the 
ht boats started toward 
und when the Russian 
on the rocks and open- 
Its succeeded in escap- 
at’s crews were killed.

riddled, and six men 
tilled, while three, who 
jo be wounded, were 
pe two boats floated 
lats which were after- 
p on the beach 
[e sealers of the To-o 
bg to the Boso Maru. 
oats for Water.

patrol cruiser Silka, 
Irned to Vladivostok 
bnds, reports that sev- 
ehooners made raids at 
last season. The crew 

|ru. who escaped from 
[ted that the schooner 
per island and put out 
he bay on which the 
! are located has two 
bek at either side and 
hed - on overhanging 
Russian watch houses 
re stationed to watch 
by usually fire on any 
ward the beach. The 
ng they were going to 
V for water, protested 
red upon without any 

made. None of 
loso Maru reached the 
>ut the bodies of the 
led ashore and buried 
iemetery on the island, 
hich a Japanese news- 
the raids which have 

per Islands is of inter- 
^ great deal of friction 
iie Japanese fishers and 
the region where these 
lace, and that the Rue- 
intly bringing charges 
janese of landing and 
lie damage to property 
the property on shore 
îable fur seals It at- 
adventurous Japanese

were

the

rspapers received by 
Japan state that most 
fleet from Japanese 
ed. A total of 36 seal- 

to the sealing 
Ing sea and north Pa- 
iseason. Several were 
»y the Russians for 
pper islands, and two, 
» and Sakai Maru, the 
t Tokio, and the latter 
>r poaching in Bering 
ners took 11,000 seals 
a otter pelts. All the 
1 than the two seized 
rom Bering sea. The 
ght two boats belong- 
su Maru which gained 
lutside the three-mile 

U.S. revenue cutter 
> seize their schooner 

Capt. Mlnami, of the 
mte to Ms owners at 
essel was liable to be 
as outside the thrée- 
atement which seems 
proved by the convic
ts and their sentence 

fine of $800 each by 
Valdes.

ent

iff Wants
27.—Resolutions 

reation of a permanent 
bmmission were today 
pard of directors of the 
biation of this city. 
I asks for “an early, 
knd thorough revision 
Provision is asked in 
ntion by congress for 
[of commercial agree- 
Ign nations on the ba
rn and minimum tariff, 
hinimum rates to for- 
Iwhich reciprocate by 
pm rate on American

fov.

«ton Election
27.—Chief Justice 

refused an application 
mmanding the acting 
ge of North Ckpe Bre- 
la county to proceed 
t of votes cast at the 
The county judge had 
he recount, but subee- 
his order, finding the 

tied insufficient as to

Perth Amboy.
N.J., Nov. 27.—While 
jation of trouble when 
National Fireproofing 
ted to resume opera- 
f the holiday suspen- 
guard ot troops evi

ed any demohstration 
:he strikers even had 
ed and quiet reigned 
entire district, 
t between the soldiers 
last night were found 
undation. A commit
ted upon the officials 
Fireproofing company 
for an Increase ini 

re re informed that 
ve to remain at the 
1 orders now being 
led of and they wërça 
to work at

The

$1.35 per
, told that later' they 
i0 per day. The strik- 
r reply tonight.

u. a descendant of the 
and who lived l'A 

0 years, la dea<Lj
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Most speakers when they become 
volved in a Ion* sentence arid forget 
how it» ought to tie closed, flounder 
about, and leave it for the reporter to

They‘seem to be in sntih a r- 
hurry to get to the next sentence that 
they have no time to wait to repair 
damages. Not so with Mr. Greenway.
He rarely rah into a difficulty, rind 
when he did he siiriply stopped;‘meta
phorically rubbéd out the offending 
words and beginning the sentence 
again, finished it in the way he in
tended. For. these reasons he scarcely 
ever had occasion to complain of being 
misreported. Though he never used j 
Words that he was not absolutely sure 
of, both in regard to pronunciation 
and meaning, yet no one ' could use a 
new word or an unusual référence in 
his hearing without Mr. Greenway 
looking it up to verify it as soon as he 
conveniently could.

Mr. Greenway had none of the arts 
Of the orator. He cared nothing for the 
light rapier play, the involved inuen- 
do or the double meaning phrase. He 
had something to say and he said it 
right out, straight and plain, in the 
fewest possible words, and had done 
with it. Mr. Greenway's methods of 
making a political speech or replying 
to an antagonist were precisely those 
of a workman inspecting a boiler. He 
took a sledge hammer and pounded 
the subject on every side, confident 
that if there was a weak plate or a 
rusted joint he would find it and ex
pose it to the public. Those who saw 
Mr. Greenway thoroughly aroused, 
and noted the amount of energy he 
threw into a speech, understood better 
how he stored up that vast reserve by 
keeping absolutely still at other times.
—Toronto News.

PACT KM 
Ü.8. AND JAPAN

Round 7—Ketchell shifted his left to 
the body and, he got a left uppercut to 
the chin. Kétchell then .rient a Short 
hook to the chin, with terrific force 
and a moment later sent a straight 
right to the jaw. Papke closed in and 
seemed to be stalling. He bled as 
the round ended. It was Ketchell’s 
round. 1

Round 8—Both were up quickly, 
Papke landed a hard - right to the 
Ketchell countered with right to ribs, 
and forced Papke to the ropes, landing 
a left right on the body. Both landed 
rights and lefts to the Jaw. Ketchell 
having the better of the round.

Round 9—Papke fought desperately 
but Ketchell forced him against the 
ropes, and landed right and left to the 
body. Papke continued to break ground, 
clinching and stalling. Ketchell sent 
his man clear cross the ring with a 
hard right. Ketchell looked a winner 
at this stage.

Round 10—Ketchell forced his anta
gonist against the ropes but missed a 
hard right for the jaw. A • moment 
later Ketchell landed a terrific right to 
the jaw and put hie left to the body. 
Papke landed a hard right to the body 
and two lefts to the same place, and 
the round ended with honors even.
_ Round 11—There were several fruit
less raHies and then Ketchell floored 
Papke with a fearful left to the jaw 
and he took the count of nine. When 
Papke again arose Ketchell floored him 
with a storm of rights and lefts to 
the jaw and body. Papke tried to get 
up, but was down one second too long 
and was counted out. Ketchell was 
then given the decision by Referee Jack 
Welsh.

SALVAGE OF 
THE NORTHLAND

~ Judge Casselri remarked 
cheques being payable to 
observed that this was done to screen 
Harding, but McAvity said this was 
not the case, as he very often made 
cheques out to "cash." Charles E. 
Harding, of E. J. Harding, marine 
agent, also exchanged cheques. He 
sold lumber to the department. Kelly, 
lighthouse inspector, had ordered lum
ber from him for a new house in 1907, 
and the amount was paid eight days 
ago. Kelly has been suspended pend
ing the result of tile inquiry.

in-BILLupon all the 
“cash," and

made with the Tehuantepec, railroad 
and European steamship Unes for the 
handllrig of through ' freight. The 
Greer, Courtney & Skene Co., will act 
as. agents of the line atf^VIctorla and 
Vancouver. Special attention will be 
given to the carriage of fruit, and it 
is expected regular shipments of 
bananas will be brought here. A sub
sidy has been' promised by the Mexi
can government.

The German steamers Ella 
Em a, with which the service will be 
inaugurated, are of about 2,200 tons 
net register, and 4,000 tons dead 
weight. They were especially built 
for tropical service, and have ac
commodations for 64 firsttcTsss and 24 
second-class passengers.

With these two steamers calling at 
San Francisco, Manzanillo, Salina Cruz 
and the principal ports in Central 
America, as far south as Corinto on 
It he southward voyage, and Central 
American ports, Salina Cruz, Man
zanillo, San Bias, San Diego or Dos 
Angeles and Srin Francisco on the 
northward voyage ko Puget sound, it 
will be possible to maintain a four
weekly schedule. Other steamers will 
be held in readiness to augment the 
service as soon as conditions warrant.

The Erna and Ella are now loading 
in Japan for Ithis Coast, and the regu
lar service will be started soon after

steamers 
43 feet
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One Australian and One American 
Victory in Opening Tennis 

Championships LIBERALS loudly PROTESTHAULED HER FROM REEF KEEP OPEN DOOR IN CHINA

Melbourne, Nov. 27.—The play in the 
singles for the Dwight F. Davis inter
national lawn tennis cup begriri hère to
day and resulted in one Australtah and 
one American victory. Norman Brookes 
of Australia, beat F. B. Alexander, 
United States, 6-7, 9-7, 8-6 and 6-3.
Brookes gave a magnificent display of 
volleying. The match was a brilliant 
one and It was fought to a. finish. 
Beals C. Wright, of united Stated, beat 
A. F." Wilding, Australia, easily, the 
scobe being 3-6, 7-6, 6-7, 6-1. The at
tendance was large and among those 
present were Lord and Lady Dudley. 
The weather was fine but the court 
was rather stow as a result of yester
day’s rain.

To Take Joint Action in Case 
the Status Quo is Threat

ened

Oil-Burner Rendered Helpless 
When Water Leaked Into 

. x Double Bottom

Action of Peers Likely to Be 
Rallying Cry in Campaign 

Against Them

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Lying etrajided on Enterprise, reef, 

Active prias, with her bow jotting 
against thv beacon, the steamer North - 
tand, a niew steamer owned by the 
Northland
(Messrs. Strong & Black), of Seattle, 
was salved by the C. P. R. steamer 
Princess Rd.yal, Capt. Hickey, at 6 a. 
m. yesterdajl, and It is probable that a 
tidy sum of salvage will be awarded 
the C. P. R. steamer. The Northland, 
a vessel similar to the steamer Tees, 
was built last year by the Moran 
Shipyards foii the Seattle firm, which 
also operates the steamer Alaskan, 
formerly the a team schooner Mischief, 
which was a pioneer coaster of this 
port, was boulnd frqm Ketchikan to 
Seattle with a cargo . of gypsum ore 
from the mines: at Chatham straits, 
and salmon from Ketchikan for Seattle 
when she went ion Enterprise reef at 
3:35 a. m. yesterday. The steamer is 
notorious as unhandy in answering her 
helm, and she is believed to have been 
caught in the strong currents during 
the thick weather of yesterday morn
ing. When the Princess Royal came 
toward Active pass on her way from 
Seattle to Vancouver at 3:60 a. m„ 
signal rockets were sèan fired from the 
Northland as signals i of distress, and 

’Capt. Hickey bore ower toward the 
stranded steamer, whBch was held by 
the bow, lifted high on Enterprise reef 
with the beacon standing out but two 
or three feet from the stem. As the 
Princess Royal went in by the stern of 
the Northland Capt. Hhtkey hailed her 
and enquired if assistance was wanted.

“Tes, stand by us," answered a voice 
from the Northi^id. <

Capt. Hickey then ranged up almost 
alongside the Northland arid threw a 
heaving line over to her, a hawser be
ing promptly hauled aboard and mtfde 
fast. The Northland was helpless. She 
is an oil-burner and her fuel is carried 
in the double bottom- This was punc
tured when the steamer struck on the 
reef and the water flowed In amongst 
the oil with the result that it was ren
dered useless and the ' engineers could 
not make steam. v>

Washington, Nov. 27.—Despite offi
cial reticence, information from relia
ble sources has been obtained 
agreement of far-reaching importance 
between the United States and Japan, 
covering the policy of the two coun
tries in the Pacific.

The agreement is based upon the 
idea of encouraging and defending tree 
and peaceful commercial development 
in the' Pacific. It contains not only a 
mutual guarantee to respect each 
other’s territorial possessions there, 
but defines the attitude of the two 
countries towards China, binding each 
to defend by every peaceful means its 
independence and integrity, and to give 
equal commercial opportunity In the 
Chinese Empire to all nations.

But more important still, the agree
ment in the event of complications 
threatening the status quo binds the 
Unitéd States and Japan to consult 
each other with a view to acting to
gether. The agreement ' has been 
drawn up in the form of a declaration, 
and consists of five articles, of which 
the following Is an accurate and faith
ful description:

The first article gives expression to 
the wish of the two governments to 
encourage the free and peaceful devel
opment of their commerce In the Pa
cific.

The second is a mutual disclaimer 
of any aggressive design, and contains 
also a definition of the policy of each 
government both as directed to the 
maintenance of the existing status quo 
lit the Pacific and the defence of the 
principle of equal opportunity for all 
nations In China.

The third article contains a state
ment of the consequent “firm" recipro
cal resolution of each government to 
respect the territorial possessions In 
the Pacific. Of the other.

In the fourth article, the United 
States and Japan express their deter
mination “In the common Interest of 
all the powers" in China to support 
"by all peaceful means at their dispo
sal the Independence and Integrity ët 
China, and the principle of commer
cial and industrial Opportunity for all 
nations In the empire."

The fifth article mutually pledges 
the two. governments in the case of 
the "occurrence of- any event threai- 
fning R etains quq, as aboye-descrit)- 
ed, or the principle of equal opportüh- 

.Kyi*» above defined,” to communicate

ssarÆsaaft-future fronTtténying the affie/tt^sSulTo^ake8 ”my C0D"

London, Nov. 27.—The House of 
Lords created an Interesting political 
situation this evening by rejecting the 
licensing bill' by a" vote of 272 against 
96. ' #

The Liberals are likely to make this 
action a rallying1 cry In their campaign 
for the curtailment of ihe power of 
the House of Lords, claiming that the 
peers have defeated the will of the 
people. They *'®èf forth, furthermore, 
that the bill, being a revenue measure, 
Is outside the Jurisdiction of the House 
of Lords.

On the other hand, the Conservatives 
insist that this bill Is the most un
popular measure with the country at
tempted in many years, and that the 
House of Lords in rejecting it has car
ried out public sentiment. They urge 

government to test the ques
tion by going before the country in a 
general election, but there is very lit
tle likelihood of this being done.

of anthe first of the year. These 
measure 360 feet in” length, 
beam and 27 feet depth of hold. They 
are fairly fast vessels, averaging from 
thirteen to fourteen knoits. They were 
built by Calrd & Co., at Greenock, In 
1890, for service between Holland and 
the East Indies. About a year ago 
they were purchased by M. Jebsen, of 
Hamburg, for use in the fruit trade on 
the Pacific coast. The Erna was 
formerly the JPrincess Hendrick and 
(the Ella was the Princess Sophie.

It is the intention to increase the 
fleet as 
Mr. Jeb
Bradford in reserve and she will be 
available as soon as her present char
ter to the United Fruit company ex
pires. The Bradford is a smart vessel, 
having recently made a record run 
from Kingston to Baltimore, a distance 
of 1,881 miles, in three days and 
twenty-two hours. Her sister vessel, 
the Baker, was lost last year.

"Ah extension of the Mexican Cen
tral railroad from Guadalajara to Tux- 
pah was recenltly completed," said H. 
F. Ostrander yesterday, "and this in
sures direct service from the Pacific 
coast port Of Manzanillo to the City 
of Mexico. We have traffic arrange
ments with this road and our service 
offers the first and only route between 
this Coast and the City of Mexico di
rect, a trade that heretofore has been 
confined to the Atlantic. . From San 
Francisco our steamers will run direclt 
to Manzanillo in five days. The time 
over the railroad, to the City of 
Mexico is thirty hours, so that cargo 
can be laid down in the City of Mexico 
in less than seven days from San 
Francisco.

"The completion of this road opens 
up the rich Iterritory of Guadalajara, 
which has heretofore been closed to 
us. It is a fertile country and ought 
to offer much new business to the 
North Pacific.

“There is already enough cargo in 
sight to insure operating expenses. The 
opportunity for building up a big busi
ness appears good, especially in the 
importation of fruit, for the carrying 
of which our steamers are especially 
adapted.

"Later it is possible that the steam
ers Will can at Port Los Angeles 
south bound. The ports oh the Gulf 
of California will not be on" the route. On Puget Sound we Wn hair I»’Vic - 

Seattle 4nd Tacoma. North 
boiujd, the steamers will run- direct 
rropi San Bias to San Diego or Port 
Los Angeles.” . - ...

There will really be two distinct ser
vices. One will extend south of Salina 
Cruz, where cargo from thé Atlantic 
and Europe will be received via the 
Tehuantepec railroad. North .ot Salina 
Cruz cargo will be handled for the In
terior of Mexico, coastwise, and also 
to and from the Atlantic coast and Eu
rope via Tehuantepec. The company 
states thak It wHl be able to 
close and fast connections with At
lantic lines.

Steamship company,

Bank of England Statement 
London, Nov. 26.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England . re
mained unchanged at 2% per cent to
day. , . ,

The weekly stateriient ot the Bank 
of England shows the 
changes:

Total reserves, decrease, £347,000; 
circulation, increase, £123,000; bull
ion -decrease, £224,222; " other securi
ties. increase, £3,348,000; other de
posits, lncreasé, £2,776,000; public 
posits, increase, £279,000; notes re
serve, decrease, £350,000; government 
securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to Its liability this week is 48.92 
per cent. Last week it was 52.67 per 
cent.

KETCHELL REGAINED 
MIDDLEWEIGHT BELT

following
Lord Northcliffe’s Plans 

Montreal, Nov. 27.—In an interview 
here this morning, Lord Northcliffe, 
who is on his way to. Newfoundland, 
said he was going to open an office for 
the London Times in Ottawa and have 
regular staff correspondents, organiz
ing a greatly extended service of Can
adian news. This it la thought would 
prove very beneficial to Canada. and 
England. His Lordship said he would 
return to Canada next year and take 
in the Canadian West, because he 
wanted to become acquainted with the 
whole Dominion.

SACRAM£*JT refused.
Church of England Canon Ignores the 

New Marriage Law.

Papke Took Count in Eleventh 
Round After Desperate 

Battle

soon as business warrants It. 
sén has the German steamer

de-
the

San Francisco, Nov. 26.—Stanley 
Ketchell of Gfand Rapids, Mich., re
gained the middleweight championship 
of the world today and reversed his de
feat of last September, when he met 
“Bill” Papke, the Illinois Thunderbolt, 
With a blow which caught his opponent 
flush up on the chin. The end came in 
the eleventh round, prlbr to which 
Ketchell showed clearly that he wa« 
master of the situation. Round after 
round Ketchell forced Papke and when 
opportunity offered, planted his right 
on the head or body, generally escap
ing without a damaging return. In fact 
Ketchell was stronger up to the mo
ment of "the knock-out blow than was 
Papke. Ônce during a clinch they fell 
through the ropes, wrapped in a close 
embrace. It was a left to the stomach 
that' sent Papke to the ropes at this 
point. In falling Papke seised his op-

THE MYSTERY SOLVED
Portland Waterfront People Puzzled 

Over the Barge ! Quatsino’» 
Name

Looking .for ; Murderer.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Inspector Jarvis, 

of Scotland Yard, has been in Manitoba 
for the past three, weeks, working on 
information he has received to the ef
fect that the man who murdered Lady 
Luard at Seven Oaks, England, some 
two months ago, is employed on a farm 
in Manitoba. Since Ms arrival here 
his movements have .been a mystery, 
but accordng to one of the provincial 
police, he is still here. Both the pro
vincial and city police deny all know
ledge of any arrests having been made, 

ponent- ^nd the force Of bis rush car-f That Inspector Jarvis has good grounds 
1rJ? off the platform and for his belief that the murderer ie in

hundred6 willing hÜndîÜ assisted them Manitoba may be Judged from the fact 
back» and in a moment they were In a tiiat he is working without salary on 
clinch. KCtchell’s appearance during the case, and In the event of the ar- 
ttie early rounds did not tend to en- rest he will receive nothing more than, 
courage those who had backed him on the thousand pounds offered as.a re
odds of 10 to 7 and 10 to 6, but his ward for the arrest of the murderer, 
awkward delivery of blows seemed to 
put Papke in a false sense of secur
ity. It was in the seventh that Ketch- 
ell used his right to advantage. Papke’s 
only hope lay In his disposition to 
clinch but he was hit twice and both 
blows tended to lesson his recuperative 
powers. From this time on the crowd 
awaited the knock-out punch that 
Ketchell was ’ apparently withholding.
In the ninth, Papke was sent tottering 
across the ring and nearly te his knees 
by a powerful blow delivered la 
clinch. He arose to meet VCetcheH's 
right, which twice landed on ,his j^w.
Papke went to his corner bleeding 
freely from the nose. This ’’was the 
beginning of the end. In the follow
ing round, Papke twice turned his back 
on Ketchell’s swift assaults and delib
erately ran away. In the eleventh and 
final round Ketchell came up as fresh 
and strong as at any time during the 
fight. He tapped Papke lightly on the 
jaw and then rushed him half across 
the ring planting two hard rights to 
the stomach a moment later as they 
broke out ot a clinch. Ketchell swung 
his left at three-quarter length, landing 
squarely on the point of Papke’s chin.
He struck the floor at full length, his 
head getting a severe bump. He had 
Just about strength to regain his feet 
and while he crouched In attitude half 
protecting him, Ketchell sent his right 
to the head four times in quick suc
cession and almost pushed him over 
r.wltk * hook." Papke dropped and fell 
forward on his knees with his hands 
supporting him and his head bowed as 
It in agony. Referee Welch counted 
eleven, as did also the timekeepers, 
and then, advancing" toward Papke, de
clared hkb Out. Papke, still dazed, 
seemed to realize his defeat. He said 
later: "I am not' satisfied with the 
outcome. I did not hear the count. I 
heard the referee say six and then he 
stopped. I would have been able to 
continue the fight as I was not hurt 
and recovering fast. I want a return 
match.”

The mystery of the name of the 
ibarge Quatsino- has been solved at 
Portland. The Telegram of that city 
says: i. a. (Londôn Leader, October 19.) 

Early yesterday morning1 in the 
parish church of Eaton, 
the presence of half a

Since the arrival of the British bark 
Quatsino at Portland . more than a 
week ago many » shipping men and 
other people to whom her name ap
peared most strangely unfamiliar 
have been, wondering how she got It 
and from whence itvcame. One of the 
Officers of the singularly-looking craft 
says it is the name ef a tribe of In
dians in British Cpbnnbla who have 
become about extinct. The barge was 
givbn that' appellation when dismantled 
and put URler1 the British instead of 
»he German’flag;, ,.'

• Oh the ete. h pi Ihe Quatsino in bold 
letters m^y be "step the words: New
port. Men. Thèse bave also proved 
an Unfathomable'(mystery to those of 
an i inquiring turn of minci Scarcely 
a day has passed’ since ’the barge 
mooted at the Alaska dock that some 
one has not wrtSrtled with the prob
lem in an effortrte *>1ve it. After gaz
ing long at tbendetying words a Well- 
known local mariner remarked:

“It cannot -be- -that- they mean New-

sides there is u» Newport in that 
state, dmd if thefe was it is hardly 
probable that a vessel flying the Brit
ish flag would .have a home port in 
one of the Rocky .Mountain States. I 

give It up without making any 
more guesses.” ......

Inquiry among the officers revealed 
the fact that Mon. is the abbreviation 
of Monmouthshire; a county in Eng- 
land. Newport is the chief town in 
the cotinty. It was at this place that 
the craft now kfioym as the Quatsino 
was built. The tiame of her original 
home port has heVer been obliterated 
or eve* destroyed in the least, and 
she will probably carry It to her grave. 
After having been operated by a Brit
ish firm for d" few years the vessel 
was sold to the Germans and she be
came known as,the German ship Ar
thur Fitger. Under that name she was 
a frequent visitor to Portland.

ancient little 
Norwich, to 
dozen persons at the most,' an incident 
toe* place that may have an- impor
tant bearing upon the future", action 
of the Church *of England'in reference 
to the law legalizing marriage with, a 
deceased wife’s slater. ». • .

In August last the Court of Arches 
(an ecclesiastical institution, by the 
way) practically decided that what the 
civil law declares to be legal must be 
recognized as legal by the Church. 
The Church, however, aa represented 
by Canon Thompson, vicar of. Eaton, 
has set itself up in opposition to that 
view, telegraphs our Norwich corres
pondent, and a struggle has been en
tered upoh, thé result of which çan- 
not tor very long be in doubt.

Mr. Allan Banister, manager of the 
electric tramways at Norwich, a sin
cere churchman, recently married his 
decease 
Thompf 
Holy C

ATLANTIC VESSEL BOUGHT
Schubach and Hamilton Purchase the 

St. Croix for the Cape Nome 
Service

Pulled Her Off
The Princess Royal took a strain on 

the line made fast on the Northland 
and endeavored to pull her off. The 
first pull failed, as did the second, and 
it was not until 6 a. m., with the third 
haul at the stranded vessel that she 
slid from the reef. The Princess Royal 
then went up alongside and put 
eral lines on the, Northland, making 
her fast in case she needed assistance 
to keep afloat. At the request of the 
master of the Northland, Capt. Hickey 
then towed the damaged steamer to 
Village Bay, Mayne island, and the tug 
William Jolliile went from Victoria 
yesterday morning to tow the North
land to Esquimalt.

After placing the disabled North
land, which was helpless owing to the 
water reaching her oil tanks, not even 
her pumps being available, at a safe 
anchorage in Village bay to the satis
faction of her master, Capt. Hickey 
proceeded to Vancouver, arriving late 
and the Princess Royal did not reach 
Victoria until 3:30 p. m. yesterday in 
consequence. She left for Seattle' 
about three-quarters of an hour later.

Enterprise reef, or rather reefs, are 
two rocky patches, the westernmost of 
which is covered at a quarter flood 
tide. The'outermost lies a mile west 
northwest of Dinner point, the north
west entrance point of Navy channel. 
A patch of two fathoms lies two ca
bles east southeast from the wester- 
most rocky patch. The beacon placed 
thére is of stone, surmounted by a 
lattice work tripod and, ball, standing 
on the reef at its western extremity of 
which the Northland was perched, the 
top of Mie beacon being twenty feet 
above high water. Village bay, where 
the steamer was taken to an anchor
age, is on the west coast of Mayne is
land and offers excellent holding 
ground in ten fathoms in the middle of 
the bay.

The Northland is a steel oil-burning 
steamer, built to the order of her own
ers by the Moran Shipyards a year 
ago, and she is valued at from $80,000 
to $100,000. She runs between Seattle 
and Ketchikan and nearby Alaskan 
ports, carrying general cargo north and 
ore and general freight south 

H. C. Strong, president of the own
ing company, was in Victoria yester
day, he having been at Ladysmith, 
Where he arrived with a shipment of 
ore from the It mines on Prince of 
Wales island on the steamer Henriette 
of the Mackenzie Steamship company, 
and came on to Victoria yesterday. 
The first' nèws of the accident was 
brought by the Amur, which passed 
the stranded steamer yesterday- morn» 
ing with the Princess Royal' standing 

' by. The Princess May also passed the 
vessel on her way "here.

The steamer St. Croix is reported 
to have been purchase^ by Schubach 
& Hamilton for the Cape Nome trade. 
The St, Croix, which: isAn the-doaating 
trade on. the Atlantla.-ls- a vessel in 
appearance and design somewhat 
similar to the Cottage City. It is re
ported that the St. Croix has been on 
the market for some time. She is a 
wooden steamer of 1,994 tons gross and 
1,064 tons net. She was built In 1895 
at Bath, Me., Is owned by the Enter
prise Transportation company, and 
hailâ from Boston.’ The dimensions 
are: Length, 240.7 feet; breadth, 40."4 
feet; depth, 26.9, feet,. The steamer 
has extensive passenger accommoda
tions, it is understood. ,
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sacrament to Mr. and Mrs. Banister 
without lawful cause.

In consideration for Canon Thomp
son, who Is in feeble health, "Mr. Ban
ister took no further steps in the 
matter for a time, bht on August 18, 
he received a letter from the clergy
man saying that he was conscientious
ly unable to accept the decision of the 
Dean of Arches ori to regard It as 
binding upon htil, in the absence of 
any open declaration of repentance 
and amendment; and that he must 
continue to refuse to admit Mr. Ban
ister to ’Holy Communion.

It became necessary, therefore, jtor 
Mr A Banister to consider what steps 
should be taken to secure his rights 
as a churchman and a parishioner, and 
to enforce the decision of the court of 
Arches, and yesterday morning, after 
a written notice of his Intention." he 
attended Eaton Parish Church before 
the early Communion service, With a 
view to receiving the Communion.

Anxious to do nothing unseemly, ten 
minutes before the service commenced 
Mr. Banister and his brother entered 
the vestry, and,- addressing the Rev. 
H. Tallents, the. curate, who was to 
officiate in the absence of Canon 
Thompson, said: “In accordance with 
the notice I bave given to your vicar, 
I have come to, receive the Holy Com
munion this .morning as a parishioner 
In this parish and a member of thé 
Church of England, and In accordance 
with the judgement of the Court of 
Arches.” t .»■

Mr. Tallents replied; "I am direct
ed by the vicar of the parish to refuse 
you."

Mr. Banister remarked: “Thank you, 
that Is sufficient,” and at once with, 
drew. • The proceedings in the vestry 
having lasted less than a minute.

The next step will be to invoke the 
law once more. ,

: •can

.

BIG DOINGS IN CHINAwill
ROBB

Enterprises That Will Take AH China- 
Men Home Again—Charlie,Yip » 

Yen’s Story at" Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—“In ten years 
there will not be a Chinaman left in 
Canada or the United States,” was the 
startling statement made this evening 
by Lau Szl Ki, Imperial Investigator ap
pointed by the Chinese government to 
inquire into mining, agriculture and 
commercial matters on this continent, 
with a view to the organization of an 
era of development in China. With him 
are Law A Yam, Yip Y* and Ou Wan 
Tow,- three merchant princes of the Ce
lestial empire, who are seeking out 
Chinamen well versed In various lines 
of . trade and . com

'
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Calgary's New Buildings.
Calgary. Nov. 27.—Excavation for 

another large and handsome block was 
commenced yesterday. This building 
will be a large four-storey block, which 
Is being built by T. R. Hull and will 
be used as retail stores. The new

._.................. , dtructure Will be built of stonp. It will
RECOVERING GOLD FROM SAND, be of elegant appearance, and will cost 

To the mouth of the River Colne whJin--,comple^ed over *3°.00O. McKenzie 
off Bright»ng see, an extraordinary ?n?,»,F0"’ real e5date agents, are also 
machine was towed and anchored yes- LV, PK„a.,new b,1°c*t °n Center street, 
terduy. It is to be used in a final at- Th)s building will be fitted with of- 
tempt to recover the £ 500,000 treas- flce®’ and the - ground floor will be flt- 

nf gold, in coins and bars, which ted out for a new theatre, to seat near- 
is said to have gone, down in H.M.8. ly 700 people. Building Inspector 
LU-.-ne in 1787 near the Island of Harrison reports that there Is large 
Terschelllng, off jbe coast of Holland, amount of building at present, especial- 

A portion of the treasure has been ly a large number of residences, and 
recovered, -but’, all ordinary dredging the returns show a large Increase over 
plants are now useless, as the vessel last year, 
has sunk Into the pand. The new de
vice is a great steel tube nearly 100 
feet In length and wide enough to al
low a man to, walk erect down -Its 
centre. At one end is a metal cham
ber provided with .windows and doors, 
and ai" the other a medley of giant 
hooks and other tackle.

The apparatus has just been 
pleted after years 

shipbuilders.
tube," explained a member of the firm 
yesterday, “will “be clamped to the 
side of a steamship or" barge. The 
other end, by mèans of water ballast 
tanks will be sunk until it touches 
the bnttpm. Then» by means of com
pressed air, all thb water will be fore- Mr. Greenway’s Oratory,
ed from the tube and also from the The late _____ _ ..
oÎTSe^ed1 $ethf»em”°f “* UP" «portera1 emlriaH^h rth S? j°y 

in'“r'renree oT'tVtube ^v|eHe Practically never ^ve7n°^'-

reach the submerged chamber. Here “/J 68®1 was to the newspap-
they will don their diving costumes, , auPP°rtt>* Ms government In Win- 
and opening a series ot. watertight nlpe?’ an, the,‘ on*y when it was be-
doors will step straight out in the P°ss*®le for him to get his views be-
water. Engineers will be stationed fore the Public otherwise. He only
in the chamber, and following the in- knew Jone language, but he could be iew. nines irom Sydney, Ab
stractions of the divers who will com- more silent in that than some men ? thAtre ia * ‘snake farm,” where 
munlcate With them by means of port- could be in half a dozen. besides the reptiles, live frogs, etc.,
able telephones, they will operate the But when he did say anything as Ich food fo* the rép-
mechanlsm of two powerful suction for instance when he spoke in ’the ÎL ■ And f®r., collecting” purposes, 
pumps or dredgers which are fitted to House or upon the platform the re- tIger diamond species are be-
the sides of the tube. These dredg? porters viewed the prospect with nlea Î5g i*?.aredk< *2?r -**16 sÿdney IBoard of 
ers. it is hoped, will suck away the sure. They would rather renorfPhim SfflSSk. whlc.h 18 regularly supplied 
sand around the sides of the heavv than probably any other Dubfh^ I.ÎÏ w,th th® B,nakes' from which the pot- 
chamber until it-gradually sinks by the west ln the flrat n an^ J" «on used In preparing “snake anti- 
its own weight right down on to the Greeenway Smke »0wh ,nAf;(i MJ" do‘2f’" la obtained by “milking." 
deck of the wrecked ship. Then the re A ^fiable wls to^iYm mo,» “Before milking time,” the farmer
divers, making their way from the Jôrd 1^to mnZt “JtL th,a" a PSMk- the snakes are well fed, after
chamber to the deck of the ship and I™, ^ enunciated ward becoming excited when a glass
thence to the hold, will be able to T» d o.e.f1a y’ Thou«h similar to a watch glass, covered
transfer the treasure from the ship to „ had aean about as little of the in- with the finest gutta percha, is put
the chamber by easy stages.”—Lon- s"de ot schools as any man In Can- into the cage. The Infuriated reptiles
don Daily Mail. adlan public life in the last thirty bite viciously through the gutta

years, and though he was surrounded percha, leaving tiny drops of poison
and opposed by university and college on the prepared glass."
men, yet his speeches would have The “milking” Is invarlkbljr par- 
suffered. less from an absolutely verb- formed In the summer time, when
atlm and unrevised report than those the reptiles become run down they
of almost any other public man in' are returned to the "farm"- to "re-
Canada. euperate.”

The reasons for this were two. He »„There are “castes” among the rep
loved short Anglo-Saxon words and î*les’ ta®’ It.seems. The black snake
short, simple sentences. He never 1? considered (the "gentleman” of" the
broke any of the primary rules of ?aterniîy aad ,lvea mnch alone, sel»
grammar, and the simple and clear d2^kw.lJh P^T, members
structure of his sentences kept hlm üLloa*?r ** th® °ar-
o”?he6e lnTherem^ "tsHf Vfo% W. ïïfthe wl^e

?o°^tin 1effwT3'R°wraVThf °t chlMrenf'the ti^r “^ecles^Hicreuï
dicate,"period* ST ** ^

VICTORIA ARCHITECT 
WAKES A LARGE SALE

-

F. M, Rattenbury Sells Necha- 
co Valley Holdings for 

$100,000
-

be sent back to Qilna to work for a 
syndicate which has been formed with 
a capital of three million dollars to 
build railroads and steamships, develop 
mines arid farms’ and engage In banking 
and general business.

company has already been Char
tered and in June next will start oper
ations in -the province of Kwong St, 
and Yip Yen, president of . the concern, 
stated that hundreds - of ether compa
nies will be put In operation as soon 
as the company now being organized 
baa started work. To operate these 
many companies, China will induce her 
countrymen on this continent to return 
to China, and Inducements are being of
fered by the government for the devel
opment of the ebuntry, so great that 
every Chinaman will respond to the

.

-

ure TheF. M. Rattenbury, the Well known 
architect, has sold his holdings in the 
Nechaco valley for $100,000, .to Traf- 
ford Huteson, an Englishman located 
In Seattle. These lands were carefully 
selected by Mr. Rattenbury about five 
years ago and lie aloùg the route of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. He took up 
altogether abqut 11,000 acres, all of 
which Mr( Huteson has purchased. 
These lands are said to be among the 
finest in that section, being specially 
selected and cleared ready for set
tlement Mr. Rattenbury sajrs that 
they are ready tot colonization as they 
stand. Besides the lands in the Ne
chaco valley, Mr. Rattenbury has 20,000 
acres in the Bulkeley valley. These 
he still retains.
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right by Bounds.
Round 1—Time was called at 8 p. m. 

They went right together, Papke land
ing with straight left to the face. Close 
fighting followed, Papke backing 
against the ropes, landing short arm 
right and lefts to the face. Ketchell 
then sent a hard right to the Jaw, and 
they clinched 'for about a half minute, 
wrestling each other around the ring. 
Ketchell then twice -uppercut his man, 
but Papke more than evened It with 
two similar blows. Suddenly Ketchell 
caught his man With a terrific right 
on the body. He followed this with a 
rain of lefts
driving Papke to the ropes and forcing 
him to cover and stall the round out. 
Ketchell had the advantage.

Round 2—Ketchell shot right to the 
head and they clinched. Papke sent 
two straights to the face as they broke. 
Ketchell sent a wicked right to the 
stomach and two lefts to the face, 
driving Papke to his corner. They then 
clinched. Papke sent terrific right to 
the Jaw and Ketchell broke ground. The 
round was a shade In Papke’s favor.

Round 3—Papke rushed his man to 
the ropes. Ketchell1 seemed to be puff
ing but neither landed a blow. Papke 
backed up to the ropes and easily 
smothered Ketchell’s punches. Ketchell 
swung wildly several times and Papke 
swung his left hard to the jaw. Ketch
ell got a left on the ribs 
suddenly shot a hard right to the Jaw. 
The rounded ended .with honors even. -

Round 4—Ketchell swung a terrific 
right to the Jaw. and followed It with a 
hard left to the same place. ! forcing 
Papke to a clinch. Fighting 
Ketchell swung close range left swing 
to the face, Papke backing Into a cor
ner. A fruitless exchange followed and 
the round ended in Ketchell’s favor.

Round 6—Ketchell crossed a ponder
ous right to the Jaw and both men fell 
clear through the ropes, over the heads 
of the liewspaper men on to the floor 
of the arena. They were helped into 
the ring and Ketchell missed two fear
ful right swings, Papke smothering 
them. Ketchell crossed again with his 
right - to the jaw and Papke looked A 
bit serious. Ketchell was much quick
er and landed a hard let^ hook to the 
pit of the stomach. He then shot a 
hard right to the jaw as the bell rang 
The round ended with advantage slight
ly with Ketchell. He looked very con
fident as he took his seat.

Round 6—Ketchell landed two vicious 
lefts to the face and the blood started 
to flow from Papke’s nose. An ex
change at close range of blows to the 
body followed and when the. men broke 
away both were bleeding from the 
nose. Ketchell shot a terrific left to; 
the body and kept after his man 
ceaslngly. Ketchell then hooked a 
wicked right to-the Jaw, forcing Papke 
to clinch. Ketchell had a good lead as 
the round ended. Papke going to bis 
sent uneesily.

Whipped by Night Riders.
Waverley, Tenn., Nov. 27.—Two boys 

by the name of Baker, living in the 
southern part of the county, were 
taken to the woods last night and giv
en a severe whipping by masked night 
riders. Thg reason given by the riders 
was that the boys would not wnrv

GASOil
FINIS

call. Baldy Oce 
PeriftWhen leaving here these fqur finan

ciers Will journey eastward through 
Canada, and will visit New York, Balti
more, Boston and Chicago, looking into 
various makes of locomotives and other 
macMnery, tot they are determined that 
American implements of all kinds shall 
be usèd in their development scheme. 
According to Yip Yen, In ten years at 
the very latest so many companies will 
be 'in operation that this trade will 
mean millions annually to the States. 
Not one of the four would express an 
opinion on the proposed alliance be
tween the States and China, owing to 
their official capacities, but the whole 
trend of their conversation was to the 
effect, though not In so many words, 
that such an alliance is the only thing 
to assure China's future.

That Japan has some mpVe op they 
also admit, but again refused to give 
an opinion for the same reason.

riders.
was that the boys would not work. 
John Walker was also visited by a 
band of riders, who whipped him and 
forced him to run up and down a half- 
mile lane until he was exhausted. He 
was told he had been talking too 
much.
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It Is understood that Mr. 
who is a comparatively recent arrival 
from England, intends to colonize these 
lands. He is making preparations upon 
a large scale to induce bona fide farm
ers to purchase and live upon the 
lands with a view to cultivating the 
land in a systematic manner.. The 
prairie country of the northwest has 
been largely settled up by means of 
colonization companies workingon 
similar lines, and the results of their 
operations have not only been profitable 
to the prdmbters, but beneficial both 
to ‘ the individual and 'the country.

The Grand Trunk Pacific, as an
nounced a few days ago In the Col
onist, have definitely located the line 
through this section' of the country and 
those who are watching developments 
in that section would not be surprised 
if the actual work of 
should commence next 
year after at latest.

Huteson,
HAS A SNAKE FARM.

Australian Farmer Raises the fiep- 
tileà—Extracting the Poison.

" It Is a well-known fact that the 
venom obtained from snakes, is » of 
great value, the quantity being ex
tremely limited ahd rarely weighing 
more than a few grains. It has rare
ly been known to lose its poisonous 
qualities, and must be handled with 
thé greatest 'care.

and then

LOANS TO AGENTS ' Chinese Commission » *. "
San Francisco, Nov. 26:—Tang Shao 

Yi, the Chinese commissioner who 
brings to America thé thanks of his 
government tor the remittance of the 
Boxer indemnity, left this city at 10 
o’clock this morning for Washington 
accompanied by Prince Tsai Fu and 
1the fifty attaches and students who 
accompanied them from Peklh, Since 
their arrival on Sunday the members 
of the party have remained almost 
Secluded In their apartments *1n the 
Fairmont and St Francis hotels in 
observance of the period of mourning 
for China’s late rulers, and thetr de
parture was amended by no ceremony, 
except the attendance^ at the depot 
of prominent members, of San Fran
cisco’s Chinese colony. The party will 
go direct to Washington.

German Army Expenditure
Berlin, Nov. 27.'—The army budgets 

for Prussia, Saxony and Wurtemhurg. 
estimate the expenditure in this direc
tion for 1808 at a total of about $180,- 
600,000, dr $6,600,000 less than for 190S. 
These estimates, however, do" not in
clude Bavaria, which will raise the 
grand total to about $192,000,000.

Witness at SL John Tells of Cheques 
Given to Mr. Harding—Another 

Official Suspended
close.

construction 
year, or the 

, . .... . _ Thus new set,
tiers will have opportunity to obtain 
employment outside of their'ranches 
while these are reaching the remuner
ative stage. Needless to say this !» a 
very important consideration with set
tlers of limited means.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 26.—The third 
day of the marine inquiry shows that 
thg liabilities of Marine Agent Harding 
to merchants and contractors 
sold goods to that department are 
something over $4,000. Harding Is not 
in robust health, and Is much affected 
by the revelations at the inquiry.

At the morning session cheques were 
produced signed by the two firms of 
C. T. McAvity and Sons, and George 
McAvity. John McAvity said he did 
not know the details of the cheques 
signed by the firm, but the bookkeeper 
could give all information.

George McAvity said he gave cheques 
to Harding out of his personal account 
They were loans, and most of them 
had been repaid. He declared that 
the fact that Harding was agent of the 
department from which hiri^ firm got 
large orders, did not Influence him in 
giving cheques. Harding was a close 
personal friefcd, and he would have 
loaned money to him even If he had not 
been in the marine department

who

Bloodgood H. Cutter's Estate . ------------ ~
New York, Nov. 27.—Of his estate DETAILS OF NEW

of $666,000, over half a million dollars 
was left to the American Bible So
ciety by Bloodgood H. Cutter, the 
poet, of Little Neck, L.I., who died last 
September. In the report of the trans
fer tax clerk, filed today at Mineola. 
the value of the estate was disclosed.
Bequests of-small sumer were made to 
several relatives.

v; SERVICE TO MEXICO
Jebeen and Ostrander -to Secure Sub

sidy for Their Un* From Mexi
can Government
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Confirmation of the news published 
some days ago in these columns of a 
steamship service between Victoria 
and Puget Sound ports and Mexico by 
Jebsen & Ostrander, of Seattle, with 
the steamers Erna And Ella, is given 
in an announcement made by the firm 
•t Seattle. Arrangements have been

French Scientist Deed
Paris, No. 27»——The death is- an

nounced of Jean Albert GauSry, the 
French scientist. He was bora in

un-
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TWEEN MISS CAMERON TELLS 
OF HER UNIQUE TRIP

29037- 'tBMf. to his waist he was drawn back 
to the deck, after tremendous waves 
had sent him far over the aide. Fol
lowing tha buffeting toe was unable to 
attend to his. duties for some hours.

Unable to make headway in the face 
of the gale, the course was turned’ 
backward^* and * before the weather 
moderated so that the boat, with re
paired engines,, could proceed, the 
Baldy had doubled back 250 miles on 
the course.

MAYOR HALL TAKES 
ACTION AGAINST SMITH

crowds."
*2?

ahead In California and all they want 
^ave-wme pretty 

fast 'material - down there; and would 
fie a»le to ^ve Brltieh Columbia teams

Stanford Flays
The firts lacrosse match to be played 

at the Stanford Univeralty took place 
last Saturday.’ when, two teams selected 

"from among the gymnasium classes 
met. . Concerning .the Introduction of 
lacrosse In the ^university a San Fran
cisco dispatch says:

"Lacrosse la f new game here and 
has not yet been adopted as a sport by 
the undergraduates. At the opening of 
the semester a complete lacrosse outfit 

-was purchased Joy the university au
thorities'and men who are taking gym- 
nasiunm work have been taught the 
game, With the result that many are 
now fairly proficient In the Canadian 
sport.

The game has become -very popular 
with the men who have taken It up, 
and It Is only a question of time be
fore there will be a regular team rep
resenting the university. Instructor 
Long is very enthusiastic over the new 
sport, and It is hla Idea to select a 
team in the near future to play against 
some of the lacrosse teams around the 
Bay.

EMPRESS ARRIVES 
WITH RICH CARGO

MARTIN IS ACQUITTED 
BY JUDGE LAMPMAN

Quillayute rivers, where spurs will be 
run, one to Clallam bay, and the other 
toward Port Angeles- up the valley of 
the former river and via tire Lake 
Crescent region. Clallam bay people 
with good reason, believe that the 
Strait of Fuca terminus . of the first 
branch will be located at their town, 
In which altogether likely event,. that 
little burg will, rapidly develop into 
a bustling shipping center.

"The second branch of this Mtlwau- 
kee-Union Pacifie combine will un
doubtedly be pushed through the great 
Solduck, Lake Crescent and Indian 
creek .valley /timber belt's into Port 
Angeles, where connection with the

AND JAPAN x :i
I

Former Victorian Recounts in 
Chicago Paper Experiences 

in Far North
Cartoon in Peoples’ Press the 

Basis of Action for De
famatory Libel

Evidence That Liquor Found 
Was Stolen is Held to Be- 

Insufficient

C, P, R, Liner Brings Silk and 
Pelts of Seal and Sea 

Otter
Guarantee of Re- 
Each Other’s 
;essions aTo Open Grill Room.

Early In the new year a handsomely
furnished grill room will be "opened In Mayor Hall, following the publica- 
tha basement of the Empress, capable tion of a cartoon in the last issue of 
of accommodating comfortably about the Peoples’ Press, has Instituted an 
a hundred guests. action for defamatory libel against

Phil. R. Smith and “The Peoples' Press 
Publishing Company, Limited." Yes
terday morning, D. S. Talt, barrister, 
acting on behalf of Mayor Hall, laid, 
the information, copies of which 
served by Police Sergeant Redgrave 
upon Mr. Smith personally and also 
upon him as manager of the company. 
The summons is returnable on Tues
day morning next, when the defendant 
in the action will appear before the 
magistrate at the police court.

Text of Information 
The Information, 

ment, redds as folio
The information and complaint of 

Lewis Hall, of the city of Victoria, 
of the said city of Victoria, 

taken upon oath this 27th day of No
vember, 1908, before the undersigned 
police magistrate fn and for the city 
of Victoria, who saith that “The Press 
Publishing Company, Limited," 
poration duly formed pursuant to the 
laws of British Columbia and register
ed in the office of the registrar of Joint 
stock companies at the city of Victoria 
aforesaid, and Phil. R. Smith, oh Sat
urday the 21st day of November, 1908, 
in a newspaper called the "People' 
Press," established, owned and carried 
on by the said company and, inter alia, 
for which purpose the said company 
was Incorporated, without legal Justi
fication or excuse knowingly, wickedly, 
maliciously and unlawfully did pub
lish and cause, to be published in the 
city of Victoria, by causing.the same 
to bé delivered to the public with a 
view to its being read and seen by 
divers persons at the, said city of. Vic
toria, a false, scandalous, malicious 
and defamatory libel of jand concerning 
-the said Lewis Hall, and of and con
cerning him in his 'said capacity as 
mayor of the city of Victoria and of 
and concerning his conduct and beha
vior therein, according to the tenor 
and effect following, viz:: By inserting 
or causing or allowing to 1t>e Inserted in 
the said newspaper on the first page 
thereof a cartoon or drawing repre
senting, inter alia, the said Lewis Hall 
walking a tight rope, and holding in 
his hands a balancing stick or rod with 
a large ball at each end thereof .upon 
which balls are printed, respectively, 
“Church and Temperance Vote” and 
"Salbon and Bawdy House Vote,” and 
having printed at the bottom, of said 
cartoon or picture the following words, 
namely:

IAfter making a long and arduous 
trip, which exhausted the entire sum
mer and took her into a part of the 
northern regions where no white wom
an has penetrated before. Miss Agnes 
Deans Cameron, for many years a 
prominent figure in connection with 
Victoria’s educational system, has re
turned to her adopted home In Chicago 
She was accompanied in the expedi- 
tion by her niece, Miss Jessie Gamer- ; 
on Brown, and has a most interesting 
story to tell of her experiences in the 
wilds of Canada’s northern territory. 
An interview with Miss Cameron is 
published in a recent issue of the Chi
cago Inter-Ocean. It follows

Miss Agnes Deans Çameron, a well 
known Chicago writer and club 
who left here In April for a tour of 
Alaska and the Arctic regions, returns 
this week after a six months trip 
through the basins of the Mackenzie 
and Peace Rivers. She was accom
panied north by her niece. Miss Jessie 
Cameron Brown, In the capacity of 
companion, secretary, and stenograph
er, Miss Cameron has the distinction 
of being the first woman to penetrate 
many of the places she visited.

Leaving Edmonton, Alberta, to April 
the two .women went by stage, scow 
tugboat, canoe, and the Hudson Bay 
company’s steamer to the delta of the 
Mackenzie river, passing through all 
the hardships of primitive transporta-, 
tioh, until they reached Smith's Land
ing, where they got a modern steamer 
and completed their fun of over 1,000 
miles to the mouth of the river.

In a tour up the Peace river to Ver
million Miss Cameron found magnifi
cent harvests ready for reaping, and 
In this district she discovered and 
photographed the fort where Alexan
der Mackenzie rendezvoused in the 
north- preparatory to his trip across 
Canada to 1793.

At the eastern extremity of Athabas
ca lake, where no other whfre woman 
has ever been and where the Indians 
and the missionaries regarded them as 
curiosities, but neverless extended ev
ery courtesy, Miss Cameron had the 
pleasure of shooting a moose while 
north of the Fifty-fifth parallel, and 
also of catching a thirty pound trout 
In Athbasça lake.

One of the unique features of the 
trip, was the fact- that the travelers 
slept but twice under a roçf from the 
time they, left Edmonton in the spring 
until they returned last week.

Miss Cameron dug deep Into every 
phase of Northern life, and was much 
impressed with the work of tfie mis
sionaries, both Protestant and Catholic 
and the unselfish spirit displayed by 
them. Miss .Cameron has collected a 
great deal of material tor "a series of 
magazine articles and has gathered 
1,000 view8 of the country, which she 
will use in her book on the Arctic re
gions ....... ,

During her stay in Edmonton last 
week she was the guest Of Mrs. Bulyea 
wife of Alberta’s Governbr, who gavé 
8 reception for her to the Governmentip 5iQT'>nTi/j a.fj 46 > !

iss Cameron was liom to1"Victoria 
British Columbia, wherë she was prom
inent in educational affairs. She1 came 
to Chicago to reside permanently two 
years ago, and has been engaged in 
literary and club work.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Barney Martin was yesterday ac

quitted of the charge of having stolen 
liquor in Ms possession, knowing It to 
be stolen. The liquor in question was 
supposed to have been taken from 
an'E. & N. warehouse between the 18th 
and 20th - of January last. On Febru
ary 12 the .police raided Martin’s 
shack on Pembroke street in connec
tion with, another charge tor which 
he-was subsequently convicted and 
sentenced to a term in the provincial 
Jail. Two men were charged with him 
and of these one took a speedy trial 
before the magistrate and- was found 
guilty. The other pleaded guilty, both 
being sentenced to terms of imprison
ment.

It appears from the evidence that R. 
P. Rlthet A Co. had a consignment 
of Three Star Hennessy brandy sent 
them which- was destined for Seattle. 
The shipment was involved to a train 
wreck on thé prairies with the result 
that it was decided to dispose of it 
locally. Hennessy brandy destined 
for the States, has, it appars, a dif
ferent Jabel to that exported to Can
ada, and the Crown soiight to show 
that as the brandy found in Martin’s 
hûuâe bore this label, if must have 
been part of the shipment in question, 
part of which was shown to have been 
stolen. One of the clerks of R. P. 
Rlthet & Co., however, admitted that 
while his firm Was the only one in 
Victoria handling . brandy with that 
label, still a shipment of the 
kind had been/brought to from Seat
tle In December, part 
been sold to various i 
of one and two cases.

The chief witness for the prosecu
tion was’ John "Everest, who is doing 
time in the Provincial jail with Martin 
and some others for having stolen beer 
to their possession. Yesterday he 
protested his Innocence of this charge, 
and asserted he was merely staying to 
Martin’s house. While there he - said 
that be overheard parts of a conver
sation between Martin, Fuller and 
Hayward, the two latter being the men 
already found guilty of the crime, to 
which it was decided ’ to steal some 
brandy from a warehouse. The men 
went out and returned early to. the 
morning, flush of money. It being sug
gested that part of the stuff had been 
sold to one of the saloons. Next day 
the brandy to question appeared, being 
taken down bottle by Trottle, as re
quired, from the loft. There were 
three full bottles of the stuff in' court) 
as well as a number-of empty bottles 
and capsules.

Judge Lampman,. without calling 
upon the defence, said that lie did not 
think that the identity of the liquor 
had been sufficiently- established. The 
crown should'show beyond reasonable 
doubt that the liquor found was part 
of that stolen while fromusvldence, it 
appeared possible that , ti^e brandy 
mlgHt baye' been obtained to"'; a leglti-

BUS 'J&SÜ •SS.-fuii
strongly, preferring to leave»It to his 
honor to decide from the :■ evidence 
given.
quitted the accused, who comes out of 
Jail on the other charge December 18. 
J. A. Aikman appeared for the defence.

(From Saturday’s Daily) , 
Completing the roughest trip this 

season the steamer Empress of Japan 
-Of the C.P.R., Capt. Robinson, reached 
port last night from Hongkong and 

the neninsula. way ports, leaving Yokohama on No-
__ , . vember 16. She brought the mostr°a/%9?mP*eted sur- valuable cargo carried this season, in- 

pST,t2a*' locations around eluding silk, sealskins, sea-otter and 
• this same territory, and sable pelts, and other shipments val-
SÎA "Ie, completion of the North ued. at over 82,000,000. The silk on 

r*6 board totalled more than a quarter of5?®* which is .destined for the carg<x There wàs 650 tons with
®°5n.d* the Northern • Pacific is 2,934 bales, each worth 3500 or more, 

expected to take up again its work to of silk and silk goods, valued at a 
tnis Section. , million and a half dollars, which will

All this development to' the south be hurried aboard a waiting train at 
augurs much for the future develop- Vancouver this morning and despatch- 
ment of the ports on the Strait. The ed to New York and eastern centres 
tendency to reach a terminal within without delay. It will reach the east- 
more direct and easy access of the ern coast in less than 18 days from 
ocean is evident. What' the movement Yokohama. The best time made by 
means to Victoria none can foresee, any other line is 20 days. The seal- 
hut many have the most optimistic skins shipments were made by T. Laf- 
ideas in that regard. The general fin of Yokohama, as well as the sea- 
opinion is that the ultimate terminus otter pelts, these being the catches 
of the -Chicago & Milwaukee line-will made by Japanese sealers, and are 
be at Port Angeles and that this dis- being forwarded to London to be sold 
trict will be reached by1, p,' car-ferry next month at the sales of C. M. 
service. Meanwhile other systems Lampson. The cargo, although so 
are planning to get nearer the sea. valuable, was, not a large one. There 

These are the days of big engineer- w|to 1,003 tons weight, and 2,359 tons 
lng products. From Glasgow comes measurement, the total number of 

. news that the corporation of the Clyde Packages, bales, etc., being 33,710. 
port have decided to ask the British The Passengers
tiôn6 w”!,6 ehiî.0 in?nithe 1 The passengers on board numbered
en? CÆ“aJ g lhe £orî£ 363. including 19 saloon, 47 intermedi-
|“d ohifflCthf6'itti«ntiinkIiîîr th,® NoVh ate’ mostly Chinese, and 197 Chinese 

6«itÜ^£tiCK îhe plans steerage, of whom 8 only will pay the 
the project already being prepared, head tax of: $500 all oavin? At Vnn-
tile” construct kml8lhvdtjl8 pre®8lng torf Qouver. This is the first Empress to 

„ ?0nn2t Vo .£,vernn?ent «Tlv» tor mouths with no Chinese
with Paying the head tax here. Only ninecouver*17sîamT wlth the matoL^to ^ n° aal°°n

wUhouTru£ oT^cIr toreymcouM‘be 4
maintained afcross the continent to and who" has been connected wTth^he 
from, Victoria would be less expensive fc£tion“t Tokio, and was to?oried to
eithernlofrtheseinro1ectsmSFeweoantVan be °“ hla way to Berlin with despatch-. 
eitner or these projects. Few can tell eg bearlnsr uoon the recent uttpronpoa
tohathethfffnwtiT6 nf °ttlrfof Emperor William concerning Japan; 
to the growth of trade; even th<y Mark Baitsrallav a well known teaceT £ T11' Plauïer frgom Formosa who ?s a reg^

. mtaVtotoepfiS s'eem^o?: Orator^mus^mTt
mous, and with this in view, and the -Sarew^ and Mrs ÉtowttV M to e 
general development. elsewhere as an R. Scidmore an American woman* wiS 
indication. It behoves those interested to the author of rovers? CPR^nn5 
to the future of .Victoria, to begtnthe Ms rotating to Orifntei treve? noto" 
consideration of what will be required bly the well known “Westward' to lhl 
at the port of Victoria to allow this E^sV m well al some 
city to rea* the harvest to which It is including ’^ckshaw ütys^n Jan^-’ 

by the advantage of location. Lieut. J. W Selene and Maior m- t* 
Vancouver, meanwhile, Is interested Walker TT s to the expected shipment ofr wheat PMUppine^ aid^Mre Walw- f 

from the Northwest by way of the Pa- ClarkP F k Deniei r-n> alf^r’ J- 
dfifc ocegia.; The Vancouver News Ad- Mrs A Fueh^ E c mfnt 
vertiser^says: "That huge terminal Htochtom R ReUmanm c V Rvde 
elevators, each with, a capacity of at tad Mrs. H' P Smart ’ Ryde
least ten-million bushels ot grain, will - -. " Bmay-
be built in Vancouver within the next ■ stormy Voyage
year, if the rail and ocean route tor From the time the 
Alberta grain becomes a realized fact.
Is thé opinion advanced by Mr. W. M.
Gtifoy, manager of the Calgary Milling 

.comptay,.,who has come to Vancouver 
for the purpose ,of offering suggestions 
to, the Board, of Trade -during the dis- 

; cussion -on this important topic which 

01 t?,e®e"d
“Following the announcement to this 

effect by Mr. Gtifoy it was learned 
yesterday that agents of grain operat
ors from the Northwest have been 
making inquiries regarding wttter- 
front property at Cedar Cove, located 
egst of Heaps’ Mill, and several 
ers of land to that section of the city 

I*1 la understood been approached 
latrely regarding this property. This 
would indl&te that, it is-only a mat- 
ter of time before the Alberta grain 
operators will establish elevators in 
this city, • .' -,
.“•A^e°rdlng to Mr. Gilfoy, the people 

to- Alberta have not yet thoroughly 
discussed the Çape Horn route for A4- 
berta’s grain, but the Calgary Btoard 
of Trade has not lost sight -of/ thbi 
ma$ter, and will readily co-operate 

-with Vancouver. "It was not until thto 
year 'that .the’Alberta operators took 
UMr maUer up, but when thëy 
confronted with the severe blockades 
tola year, they recognized the necessity 
of remedial measures,-and If the Cape 
Jiorn route can be effective, it will 
™ea5-, a big thing for this city, and 
It will be necessary to build terminal 
efcyatorS’ -each with a capacity of ten 
million buShels of grain.”

Port Angeles , Railway & Terminal 
Company's line eastward from this 
city "to Fort Ludlow wl)l be made, thus 
giving this system a belt line around

DOOR IN CHINA
Will Be Deported.

Lena Lyons, who also rejoices to the 
name of Vivian Howard, a good look
ing girt of about 21 years of age, is de
tained at the police station awaiting 
deportation. She was arrested >on- 
Thursday afternoon at the Half-Way 
house, Esqulmalt road; on a charge of 
being an undesirable.

It Action" in Case 
Quo is Threat

ened

were fide

-Local Option Meeting.
In the- absence of Aid. Gleason, a 

rather informal meeting of the Citizens' 
League was held.to the Y.M.C.A. hall 
last evening; when Rev. Dr. Spehcer 
submitted a report In reference to toe 

/proceedings of the local option con
vention, which took place in Vancou
ver upon Tuesday and Wednesday last, 
and which he described as being one 
of the very biggest things in this line 
that has ever struck British Columbia. 
He expects that the local option move
ment will have many successes to the 
near future In this province.

Nov. 27.—Despite offl- 
sformation from relia- 
I been obtained of an 
lr-reaching importance 
ited States and Japan, 
llicy of toe two coun- 
liflc.
pt is based upon the 
ting and defending free 
Immercial development 
lit contains not only a 
Itee to respect each 
lal possessions there, 

attitude of the two 
Bs China, binding each 
pry peaceful means its 
Id integrity, and to: give 
kil opportunity in the 
I to all nations, 
tortant still, the agree- 
pnt of complications 
I status quo binds the 
and Japan to consult 

a view to acting to- 
kgreement has been 
form of a declaration, 

I five articles, of which 
an accurate and faith-

woman a Iqngthy docu- A. S. FADWELL’S WILL 
RECALLS DIS ROMANCE

:ws:

mayor
* m

*
He Was Faithful to the End to 

'the Sweetheart of His 
Youth

a cor-

Will Erect Dwelling.
A building permit was issued yes

terday afternoon by the building in
spector to John Harvey for a dwel
ling' to be erected on St. Andrew’s 
Street at a cost of 31,600.

The proving of A S. FarWell’s will 
recalls a romance of 'frhich only his 
most intimate friends were cognizant. 
Mr. Farwell was one of the best known 
men in the province, celebrated every
where for his caustic tongue, although 
those who knew him were well aware 
what a generous heart underlay that 
abrupt manner. He was particularly 
wont to «dpi barbed 'stntfte mf wit at 
his friends as one by one they became 
entangled in Jhe bonds of matrimony. 
He-was never’ married, was considered 
one of the liioét confirmed bachelors in 
the province and was generally credit
ed with being a woman-hater of a 
pronounced type.

His will shows how -unfounded- was 
this superficial estimate. All his estate 
is left to a Ihdy of this city. It appears 
that years ago he proposed to the lady, 
but was refused. Mr. Farwell never 
married, but years afterwards when 
the lady had become a widow, he re
newed his addresses. This time they 
are understood teliave been successful. 
Mr. Farwell, howêver, ' Was property 
poor and a very pfotid man withal. He 
did not think 'thait his available cash 
would permit- hint to "maintain the es
tablishment which; tie deemed neces
sary. Consequent!#, the ceremony was 
postponed, his affairs jttA not reach 
the desired prosperity and at last the 
grim reaper stepped to.
, Thus Mr. FarWell - carried hia ro
mance with fifth jfoHnis grave unful
filled .always the stale caustic, gruff 
and somewhat cranky individual. A 
man who, with all, Ms sterling quali
ties, was the last that- the ordinary 
quaintance would, ever have deemed 
capable of such a,[fare and lifelong 
sentimental, affeettaen, ,

R.iâS'iYi
PRIWCEfô MAT MAKES

A EAST PASSAGE

An Unusual Death.
An unusual death is reported from 

Atlin. It appears that a Spaniard 
■named Josepfi Pena, Whose address is 
1539 Mason street, San Francisco, 
went out to cut firewood not long ago. 
He cut a stick about 14 feet long, eight 
inches at the butt apd about six at the 
top, and returning home with it on his 
shoulder slipped on some slippery ice 
and felg The stick hit him on the 
head, killing him instantly. An inquest 
was held after which the unfortunate 
miner was buried at Atlin.

same

of which had 
retailers in lots

lie gives expression to 
i two governments to 
■ee and peaceful devel- 1 
commerce in the Pa-

*11 *i a mutual disclaimer 
re design, and contains 

of the policy of each 
Ih as directed to the 
the existing status quo 
nd toe defence of the 
al opportunity for all

Icle contains a state- 
sequent "firm" reetpro- 
f each government to 
ritorlal possessions to 
he other.

article, the United 
in express their deter- 
e common interest of 

in China to support 
means at their £ispo- 

ience and integrity ôf 
principle of commer- 

ial opportunity for all 
npire."
Icle mutually pledges 
ments iç the case of 
of any event threat-

mTeats for Butter Fat.
Tfie following is the result of butter- 

fat teats made by the civic -inspector 
during the months of October and No
vember, 1188, - from samples of milk 
taken from the carta of the different 
vendors doing business in the city of 
Victoria, in accordance . with bylaw 
No. 349: ; C. E. Ring, 4.2, 4. 3.2, 4.8 
Finnlty and Son, 3.6, 4.2; W. Sortwell, 

'3.4, 4.2; 8. E. Palmer, 4.6, 4.4; 4.8; W. 
Mercer,' 8.6, 3.4, 3.3; Cosier and Gil- 
mour, 3.2, 3.8, 3.3; Sims Bros., ' 4, 3.6, 
8.8;- Bishop and Clark, 4.3; -E. tad T. 
Raper, 3.1, 3.3, 3.4; W. Burley, 4.6; 
H. Vickery, 3.3; T. E. Smith, 3.8; W. 
E. Hill. 3.7; Royal Dairy, 4; Loher & 
Sons, 3.6; R. E. Knowles, 3.3\ Watson 
Clark, 3.2; George Rogers, 5.8, 4; Vic
toria Creamery, 3.4; Joseph Rogers, 3.7,

Municipal Vaudeville, 
Continuous Performance, 

Hall & Hall. ’ ' 
Star Artists, in leading parts, 

and under that the Worda:
„ i t tiher
rounded Inuboye Into the Pacific until 
the day before arrival gales were en
countered. In one heavy gale in which 
the vessel pitched and tossed, ship- 
ping considerably water, the day after 
sailing from Yokohama several big 
seas came Inboard. Some slight dam- 
age resulted a lifeboat being washed 
toit of the davits and was secured 
only after most arduous work on the 
part of the seamen who fastened the 
boat while the Empress rolled heavily 
in the trough of high seas. Strong 
gales with heavy seas were encount- 
ered from the time the Empress poked 
her stem around Sunomakl off which 
the wreck of the Dakota is pounding 
to pieces. On the 17th, next day, a 
phenomenally confused sea was en- / 
countered with hurricane squalls and 
thunder and lightning. Next day a 
strong gale prevailed with high 
the steamer pitching and rolling a 
great deal and shipping water, and this 
continued the next day. It was finer 
on tfie Friday, and on the following 
day another gale Was experienced, 
wjth a rough sea. On “Antipodes day” 
When the vessel crossed the 180th 
parallel, a very strong gale with a high 
beam sea was encountered, consider- - 
able water being shipped. There was 
also a strong gale on the 26th and 
strong winds on the 26th.

His Worship: —
“If I can get this poll (pole) again 

’Twill settle every, lurking doubt;
Then Lewis goes hack, in" again,

ThW8kp^rd..goeamfiaek!,out.'4'<:, j 
Meaning: thefeby -that the said Léyvja 

Hall was‘the patron, friend or associ
ate of a class of criminals, viz., haWdy- 
house keepers, inmates or frequenters 
of bawdy houses and also meaning 
thereby that he as such mayor of the 
said city of Victoria allowed the 
bawdy house voté to- the said city to 
over-balance other votés therein and 
allowed or countenanced such elements 
of lawlessness and crime to exist to 
the said city for the purpose of ob-’

(From Saturday’s Daily) Lewis^H^knowtagly0 procured “is
,J£ the application presented to the election as mayor of toe city of Vic-

city council by representatives of the toria f°r the year of 1908 with the
Frui t Growers’ Association and the slstance bf criminals, and also that 
creamery Association Is entertained Lewis Hall would again seek to obtain 
and satlsfaotory arrangements can be the assistance of such criminals to 
arrlveff jp; the old Market building on order to be again elected to the office.
~23§!3f& f“S4 will again resume of mayor of the city of Victoria, afore-, 
something, at least, of Its further use- said, and also meaning, thereby that 
luraess and be devoted to the purposes he as such mayor of the city of Vic- 

it was originally intended. toria was pandering to a class of vo-
the meeting of the streets, ters who own, fréquent or occunv

bridges ami sewers committee held bawdy houses, tad that the said Lewis 
Slrenln? S deputation from the Hall In so doing knowingly and Wll- 
above. associations was present to urge fully deceived, defrauded and mislead
to^thet«itafî^rtB0i^Oni 0f the -b"1id" and Proposes to deceive, defraud and 
ing. be set apart wherein- a market for mislead a portion of the electorate of 
farmers’ produce and the output of the the city of Victoria therebv bHnrtfi 
creameries could be had. This, it was the reputation of the said Lew?s Hafi 
stated, would he of great convenience by exposing him to the hatred ,nn to the public and would mean the elim- temptandridlTule 
toation of toe middleman and a con- reading^ the I 016 feof2e
sequent reduction to prices as toe sa?d "ibel being desitald to I^ult toe 
producer and consumer could come earn Cwis Hafl and to hriLT, lt,U?e 
Into direct touch with one aiiother. ^bllc rontemnt " him lnt°
The Fruit Growers’ Association which d^CTace an^to d^fve wi1!' a^d 
has hitherto dealt almost wholly in d h1^ f hla
fruit contemplates going into too ex- f,°°d and ,reP“ta-
tensive handling of farmers' produce h2f RflvatLca£aclty and
of all kinds as the may°r of the said city of Vic-

The committee decided to recam- ‘“ria; tbe „feat da™aÇe‘ scandal 
mend that a committee of the council of the said Lewis Hall
be appointed to meet with represent- *?*a p0rivaf® capacity and In his ca- 
atives of the two associations next »a.c.Ity_„as ™ay°r as aforesaid to the 
Thursday evening at 8'p.m. to formu- e„ etampie of ail others in the like 
late some acceptable plan to all par- c^se offending, and against the peace 
ties concerned shbdld it be decided or °ur Lo«L the King, His Crown and 
that the associations can be allowed a an<3 contrary to the criminal
portion of the market building. îSne oemg revised Statutes of Canada,
Applications for an inspector, whose chapter 146 and amending acts,

duties It will be to oversee the man- Sworn before me the day and year XT .
pfacture and installation of the steel flr8t above mentioned. wanaimo, Nov. 27.—Last night the
pipe main which will tun from Elk ------------- r— : of Stannard, of New-
Lake to the Smith’s Hill reservoir, -ifrfcW1B % castle Townslte, waç entered and al-
Will be called for. WIHH 11 WFI PliMF A al‘ fhe eatables in toe house" As work will soon be commenced VfUliLU YTLLuUItIl A S.KIenV Flo“r> fresh meats, bacon and
on the laying, of the water main on ot“or household ^requisites were taken.
EdmontOn Road, which Is a narrow PAM AIM AM TU/CI UC or thieves placed blocks of
thoroughfare, tfie City engineer will be uAllrtuinll I li LlV L w?°d leading up to one of toe windows
authorized to close the road to traf- ^ n . re ?n e"trdnce was affected. Those
tic during the progress of the work. . ------ living In the ftouse did not hear a

Thé form of notice of the city’s int « . . . ni i , sound, and were not aware of the bur-
tentlon to apply at the next legisla- UallTOFma LaCTOSSe Clubs 111- g ary, untiL?he uauaI r|slng time this 

private waterworks bill was vltri’A/lelt Prnm Am, D P morning The authorities have, how
approved and will be advertised as y VI16 VISU r TOITl Afiy D, vi the matter in hand,
required. » Tm name of Edward Quennell, pro-

Owing to the fact that the 350,000 I call I prietor of the Cosmopolitan Market,
voted by the ratepayers last January ________ freely mentioned in connection
for sewer construction has now all with the mayoralty contest in the forth-
been appropriated, no funds râjn&in California lacrosse clubs stand ready coding municipal elections. Mr. Quen-

• for new work of this nature. A num- SL,£xlen5 ,an ipvitatiop to any of the himself, is non-committal in the
ber of applications for sewers have F”,V>sh„FolumbAa teams to visit the matter, neither stating that he will 
been received by the committee but at time they care to make run nor that he has no ambitions
can not be granted until further funds to have' a no^thern Te^n inladw^.8 tbat way’ but will probably give his 
are raised. A bylaw to authorize toe fornla Ind exprese toe jmaion thit suf' answer toe public shortly. Mr.
raising of further money for this pur- ticlent money will be Realized from ^uennÿls experience in municipal
pose will be submitted to, the ratepay- matches to pay all expenses of such a datés back to nearly a quarter
ers at the forthcoming civic election, tour, besides leaving a substantial credit of a He has been chairman

--------------------- balance -:" •- '-1' ' . of the school board for nearly 25 years
James Wamér, of the Victoria Y.M„ Jack Jenkinsoxi, the well known Rug-1 and for 14 years was on the council 

-C.A., has received the appointment of hy official of Vancouver, who ' refereed • ®°ar^ and ln the years of 1894 and
secretary and physical director of the a,inXa!4lnat?h beiw*®n the Univers!- ' 1895 was mayor of the city. Should

The Baldy’s log shows that the most Calgary branch of the association. .He who*i5e i Mr* Quennell offer himself a candidateserious of the long lUt of dangerous vvllfleave for that city in about a he discussed* matters senertaï8 ' f°rwthe C9r5*ng Mayoralty^he would 
experiences was met eoon after leaving month, OKing up his duties, from the several.of the Olympic *lub 8 lacrosse a 8°°4 ru®.,or,th® offlce-
Prince William sound, with the engine beginning of the new year. Mr.,War- members. One of them statedf that Vr ®venlh£ J[ocal Post of the
broken down< and a southeast gale ner Is a well known Victorian and his they would welcome a visit frotii Brit- ( f*at,ve S®?8 J^norqiiy a social enter-
sending waves high over the pilot- many feiends will wish him every sue- i*h Columbia team's. Lacrosse is rap- ta"lïnent J1?. ^J®tion in commem- 
house. It seemed that nothing could cess in his new sphere of activity. He i?ly çnining In. popular favor in San oration of the^ landing of the immi- Prevent foundering when lashtogs to£ wiUbethe second member of tbe lo^.atmndance nH"d?°n'S,B.ty C°/
held a deckload of metal oil drums t.M.C.A. to leave for the northwest to] |?atlfyin| matches is most steamer Princess Royffi and the sub
gave way. To prevent the drifting take up Y.M.C.A, work. T. Gawley "If thé Vancouver and Shamrock Vith T°?a^
casks from Smashing the upperworks, some months ago was appointed physi- teams had played a fourth game when If, ÎÎ!Î of the arr,val
Capt. Chester crawled from the pilot- cal director of the Edmonton orgtal- they toured California a few yétas PJ°Ree^.„
house onto the decks to jettison the zfttian, and, according “to report, his thfï haV,e drawn 20,000 people," T Q^e ♦ Stlluîrom .sma|lpox atdrums. How this was accomplished Sv‘ ability, energy and pigeant ’̂nil^^-aTd V'am °lty,
^vb0^„Hai,tLS ,he to„unab,e Personality have already won popular- .«megsjilthfrom Brnish Columblata™ jl^es Kerr, «ScSomb^d toThe disease
say. V Ith the aid of two lines made tty afid -eateeiia. matches will doubtless attract big The Interment took place last night*
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7*quo, as above describ - 
Iple of equal opportun- 
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PUBLIEMARKET FDR - ; 
FRUIT AND PRODUCE

e.

ar-

Judge Lampman then ac-
C. P.rR- Skagway^Liner Completed the 

°Un Than Ntoe^Daye" L^“S IN CHINA Fruit Growers’ and Creamery 
. Associations Request Use 

of Market Building
robbed Wharf st. firm

Will Take All China- 
gain—Charlie Yip 
■y at Winnipeg

(From Saturday's Daily) "y"
1 Making a fast trfit from Skagway 
tad northern ports'. the steamer Prin
cess May returned T:to port yesterday 
morning, less thati.fiifip days since her 
sailing. She had fine weather through
out, and brought 66 passengers south. 
Arrivals from the north Included sev
eral who had come, from the Interior 
on the sleighs of (he White Pass, and 
Yukon rbute and they reported the trail 
In good condition, ,Frqm White Horse 
news , was brought - that, teams belong
ing to the British,-Yukon Novtgatlbn 
company are employed' In hauling ore 
from the Copper- King mine to White 
Horae, about" twenty ton* per day be
ing landed at the railway terminus 
consigned to the Tyte smeiter at Lady- 
smlth. The report was brought that 
A. B. Palmer, owner of the Valerie 
mine, has sold 4o) the Tyee Smeltêr 
company, the consideration being 
3150,060, The railway spur has been 
completed to this property tad It Is 
expected it will begin shipping ore 
shortly. r

Among the passengers of the Prin
cess May were Mrs. Wynn Johnson of 
Prince Rupert, tad family; J. E. Mc
Donald, of Port Esslngton,’ and P R 
Fleming, traveling agent of the C.PR 
E. S. Busy, customs inspector; was a 
passenger on top northern . trip. The 
Princess May will sail, north again on 
Monday.

own-

SEEKING PORTS NEAR 
THE OPEN OCEAN

Thieves Break Ope" Safe at Findlay, 
Dhrhànn and Brodie ha

. 27. Tn ten years 
to a Chinaman left in 
[nlted States,” was the 
ent made this evening 
nperlal investigator ap- 
Chinese government to 
Bing, agriculture and 
tors on this continent, 
the organization of an 
nt in China. With him 

Yip Y<A and Oü Wan 
Cant princes of the Ce- 
rho are seeking ont 
’ersed in various ltoes 
nmerce that they may 
China to work for a 

has been formed with 
ree million dollars to 
nd steamships, develop 
and engage to banking 
ness.
ias already been ohar- 
e next will start oper- 
irovince of Kwong 8t, 
ssldent of the concern, 
Ireds of other toompa- 

ln operation as soon 
now being organized 

k. To operate these 
, China will induce her 
lis continent to return 
ucements are being of- 
ernment for the devgl- 
ibuntry, so great that 
will

(From Saturday’s Dally)
: Lured to the premises of Findlay, 

Durham & Brodie, Wharf street, by 
the attraction of a. safe of ancient 
vintage, the only fastening of which 
was an iron padlock, thieves achieved 
entrance by means of a- side window 
looking Into a lane, and made off with 
between 320 and 340.

Upon arriving at the. offlce yester
day morning at 9 o’clock, one of the 
clerks found the floor in the vicinity 
tit thé alleged safe; littered with pa- 
--rt".- On closer examination he found 
the door of the strong fiox open and 
the padlock, which had been broken 
by a blow with hammer-or stone, lying 
near. The robbers had forced tfip 
window and found the safe an easy, 
proposition. As the firm keeps little 
cash to the premises, doing business 
chiefly by check, the proceeds of the 
robbery were not large.

The matter was reported to the
police. ' ,■

sea.
as-

U, S. Transcontinental Lines 
Making Surveys Leading to * 

? " ' Ports ort Straits
l

were. There is a moverpent on foot on the 
part, of some of the United States 
trans-continental railroads to reach 
ports on the Straits of Juan de Fuca 
in closer proximity to the ocean than 
the ports to the inland waters of 
Puget Sound. Surveying parties are 
reported at work at different points 
in the Olympic peninsula working to-r 
ward the coast of Clallam-and Jeffer
son counties < for the Chicago, Milwafi- 
kee & St. Paul system (which 
credits with the idea of establishing 
a sea port atiPort Angeles aj)d con
necting with this - city by car ferry), 
the Hill Unes and Union Pacific. It Is 
considered natural for the trana-conr 
tin entai railroads to seek the seaports 
Which are most easy of access and 
nearest in proximity to the .open 
océan, ta advantage possessed by no 
city to the same extent as the port 
of. Victoria. .Port Angeles also has 
favorable location but its advantages 
are'incomparable with those of Vic-" 
toria. With these developments to 
view It is urgent that the considera
tion of the requirements necessary to 
reap the benefits of the advantages 
of this p’ort should be begun .to order 
that when the future development Is 
at hand. Victoria may take the place 
therein that natural location has en
titled the city to. As- an eminent 
Montreal engineer has pointed 'out, it 
is only those ports which prepare in 
advance for the future trade that se
cure it

The indications are that it^wlU not 
be long before a healtfiy rival port 
will be made at Port Angeles, seven
teen miles away, almost directly op
posite Victoria across the. Straits. 
There are now no less than five survey, 
parties in the field in toe Olympic 
peninsula surveying lines to ôutfeta 
on the shore of the Straits, The Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
road, the latest of top United States 
railway systems to span the continent, 
which is to be completed to Puget 
Sound next summer, arrangements 
having been made with the Osaka 
Shosen Kalsha, of Osaka, to supply 
a steamship àervice with six'6,000 ton 
passenger and freight steafaers run
ning fortnightly beginning in August 
next, has two parties to the field, with 
a pack train of fifteen horses; the 
Northern Pacifie railway has a survey 
party at work In the same vicinity, 
the engineers being now camped at 
Mocllps; and tfie Union Pacific, or 
Gray’s Harbor afid Puget Sound party, 
has a damp at the Junction of the 
Solduck and Quillayute rivers. There 
are no jess than five distinct camps 
of engineers and surveyors at work 
between Moclipa and the Solduck river.

A Port Angeles correspondent says 
“The belief so generally entertained, 
elsewhere prevalla on the peninsula 
that the Union Pacific and Milwaukee 
systems are working.to conjunction on 
their ltoes to this territory, and it is 
thought that their plane, are for a 
joint road northward from Grays har
bor to the Junction ot the Solduck and

'

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE 
HAS LEFT MONTEVIDEO V

New C. P. R. Flyer Sailed on Thursday 
From Urgueyan Port on the 

Way HereAMUR RETURNS FROM
QUEEN CHARLOTTESrumor

The steamer Princess Charlotte, 
■■I . bound from the Clyde to Victoria

Will Be Replaced on Northern Rqute Which was reported from Montevideo 
By tile Steamer Princess , ' °n Tuesday left that port on Thursday 

Beatrice according to advices received here yes-
t®rday- The new C.P.R. flyer loaded 
600 tons of bunker coal and proceeded 
via the Straits of Magellan to Coronel 
Before leaving toe Clyde, according to 
mail advices, the new steamer for the 
Victoria-Vancouver-Seattle route at
tracted much attention. The Glasgow 
correspondent of the Shipping World 
writing on November 11 said:

Within the past week or two several 
new'vessels have left Glasgow to take 
up service for their respective owners 
to different parts of the world, while 
uie launches for the same period num
ber only two—both of which took place 
on Saturday. The principal new ves
sels leaving the harbor were the Morea, 
the Princess Charlotte» the Greenland, 

cannery. . Ventura de Larrinaga, and two
The Amur is to be hauled out on the dpe<J*es from Renfrew builders. After 

ways of the British Columbia Marine JLu"nln*' trials some time ago the 
Railway company for repairs" and her Princess Charlotte returned to her 
place In the northern service will be 1 ers> *>a8ln a*- Fairfield to complete 
tafien by the steamer Princess P„8 out- she 18 now on her way 
Beatrice. to Vancouver, via Cape Horn, calling

at Monte Video and Callao. Previous 
to Saturday the new vessels to the -, 
harbor were the Llnthouse-bullt Koom- 
bana, Yarrow’s Brazilian destroyer 
Para, the tug Mercedes, and two coast
ers, Rosaleen and Remus, while the 
Otakl also returned from trials to load 
for New Zealand. The vessels launch
ed on Saturday were the Orsova at 
Clydebank, and the oil-tank steamer 
Cadllla, built by Messrs. Napier and 
Miller, Old Kilpatrick, for the Anglo- 
American Oil company. The former 
vessel was berthed to her builders’ 
fitting-out basin, and the latter was 
taken to Glasgow to have her engines 
put on board by Messrs. Rowan.

ft3

GASOLINE LAUNCH 
FINISHES HAZARDOUS TRIP

respond to the (From .Saturday’s Dally) 
Bringing 68 passengers from Queen 

Charlotte Islands and northern British 
Columbia ports the steamer Amur, 
Capt. Locke, reached port yesterday 
morning from Naas, Skidegate and way 
ports, after a fine and uneventful- trip 
Among the passéhgers was W. J, Leary" 
of this city, manager of the Queen 
Charlotte Oil Works, from which the 
steamer brought a shipment of dog 
fish . oil. Mr. Parke, of the Eagle Tree 
mine, which has been bonded to the 
Tyee smelter,, was another passenger 
from tfie north- Other. passengers were 
Mr. tad Mrs. Gurney, of Lockeport; 
Mr.» J. Ford, of Jedway, and J. Mc
Donald, of the Inverness

Bsldjf Occupied Twenty-Eight Days In 
' kta Port

here these four flnan- 
:y eastward through 
visit New York, Balti- 

I Chicago, looking Into 
locomotives and other 

iey are determined that 
rents of all kinds shall 
■ development scheme.

Yen, in ten years at 
> many companies will 
that this trade will 
inually to the States, 
tour would express an 
proposed alliance be- 
and China, owing to 

«cities, but the whole 
mversation was to the 
it In so many words, 
ance is the only thing 
i future.
a some move on they 
igain refused to give 
le same reason.

NANAIMO NEWS
The gasoline launch Baldy, employed 

for some seasons as a tender to the 
salmon traps in the Straits, has re
turned from a hazardous trip from Al
askan ports. The Baldy was 28 days 
fighting her way south. Within twenty- 
four hours of the launch’s, departure 
from Valdez, October 28, a hpavy gale 
was , encountered. . 
cessation like dangers were experi
enced until waters of the inside pas
sage from Seymour Narrows were 
gained. To add to the difficulties of 
the crew the mate was taken violently 
111 soon after leaving Valdez. The en
tire work of navigating devolved upon 
Capt. Martin Chester. It had been Im
possible to secure more than one engi
neer. before sailing, leaving the engine- 
room work for twenty-eight days to 
Gasoneer-Qtti) Freiner. Without res
pite in their trying duties both officers 
were nearly prostrated with fatigue 
anfl loss of sleep.

Another detail that multiplied dan
gers on the trip was serious trouble 
with the gasoline engine. Five times 
while the little craft was battling with 
gales and mountain-high waves toe 
engine broke down. To correct the 
trouble Freiner was compelled to cut 
h1s machinery Adrift Destruction was 
prevented by the use of an insignificant 
spread of fore-and-aft sail, that was 
improvised.

éurglars àt Work^Mr. Quennell and 
the Mayoralty+-Cet*bration of

Anniversary
:

■Wth scarcely a ••

!
Commission 

| Nov. 26.—Tang Shao 
commissioner who 

lea the thanks of his 
the remittance of the 
r, left this city at 10 
ning for Washington 
Prince Tsai Fu and 

es and students who 
m from Pekin. Since 
Sunday the members 

ave remained almost 
ir apartments in the 
8t. Francis hotels in 
)e period of mourning 
rulers, and their de

cided by no ceremony, 
Bdance at the depot 
Embers, of San Fran- 
blony. The party will 
ashington. -v -

ture for a
l ■%)

6J0A ORDERED SOLD
Amundson Will Use th* Fram Instead 

of Sloop For Polar Ex
pedition wm

Captain Henry Lund, Norwegian 
Consul at San Francisco has received 
Instructions from Captain Roald 
Amundsen, the explorer, to sell at 
auction the sloop GJoa, to which 
Amundsen made his famous voyage 
through the Northwest Passage. The 
sloop has been lying at anchor at 
Mare Island Navy Yard ever since it 
entered this port after that. eventful 
trip. Consul Lund, who is an Intimate 
friend of the etalorer, is also informed 
that the latter proposes to undertake 
à voyage In search of the geographical 
north pole at some not distant date, 
making the' trip to the steamer Fram, 
Capt, Nansen’s ship, now the property

m

'II
Progress at Royal Mines

Lethbridge, Alta. Nov, 27.—The con
tract has been let and the material 
he* already arrived for the erection 
of twenty more cottages at Royal City 
the headquarters of the Royal Col
lieries. Water is being delivered to

of the government 6f Norway. Amund- d!*D^JcF’hee^of‘coîemar^^s
age s^San^anclTCO1 cruising to^e arranB*menta tor the erection of a 

inH0'new ' store at this rapidly developing
imknotTn wafers ^ the Nnrth «5 mlntng town. The work will be pro- 
«archTf tofworto <$»t Amundsen ceedBd with immediately,

a’ssK r^udn5=^.,teU- i4nr»^^h^t^ren*

m’my Expenditure 
r.—The army budgets 
tmy and Wurtembufig, 
enditure in this direc- 
l total of about 6180,- 
600 less than tor 1108.

however, do; not in- 
vhich will raise the 
iout 3192,000,000. - .
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lg. suffering, loving; 
of these is lottos-**»
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River »nd headquarter» for outfitting for above point».

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. G /
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REIGN OF TERROR

. -

Prominent Doctor Deed 
Halifax, Nov. 26.—Dr. Lueas Allleon, 

in hie day a leading New Brunswick 
physician, died at his home here this 
morning, aged S3.

COMPLETE WRECK ] 
OF SOLD DREDGE

Shareholders' Meeting.
London, Nov. 26.—The extraordinary 

meeting of the English committee of 
the shareholders of the Pllisbury- 
Washburn Flour Mills Co., of Minnea
polis, was today adjourned until Dec: 
1st, for the purpose of giving the 
shareholders time to consider the 
scheme of reorganization with which 
the committee is to deal.

PRIZES ARE WON 
BY B. C. FRUIT

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE B
Mr. Honey improving

San Francisco. Nov. 86.—Francis 
J. Honey, is reported from the Lane 
hospital to be feeling so much better 
that he ventured to take an automobile 
ride this afternoon.

Before Buying
L c:A

GROCERIESBreaks From Mooring in Fraser 

River and is Carried Down 

Stream

by Typhoon. , President and Revolutionary

Manila, Nov. 26.-The -hospital stop Leader Are Slaughtering I Public Printer at'llVashinaton
SS&Æ-'.t Opponents
masted in a typhoon and driven far Donnelly, of Brooklyn, former presidentm1rnlUheHe^OUd«iphouseVewL6rebadid ' --------- --  . Union! pubHc prtntor

blood runs ho streams s.rir-à.’ïet'is-r
work of the officers And cfeW had , , r , , ., I ipp nes was granted.
saved the ship from foundering. ti» Foreigners Are r Tightened and
Relief will be taken to the navy yard1 °
at Cavite where repairs will be made.

Gold Medal for Apple Display at 

the Colonial Fruit Exhi- 
» - ' bltion

RielBattered

The

Write us for prices and we can save y*ra money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.CAPSIZED ON SANDBARPEN SUBSIDIARY MEDALS

Doubt Whether Salvage Will Be 

Possible—Valued at 
$50,000

CO PAS 66 YOUJNG
VICTORIA, B.C

.Several Districts Get Awards 

For Their Excellent Col- • 

lections

N. 8. HarbOttle Dead.
BdBnonton, Nov. 26.—N. S. HarbOttle 

late collector of inland revenue here, 
died at 9 o’clock this morning. He has 

T, , been in iU health for some., time, And
Stockholm, Nov. 26. It is announc- [ , I , petition was sent to the Dominion

laboratories of the University at Man- Thomas, D.W.L. by the Picayune, prl- ment Iund8-__________ ___ 2SS«?rfver°haî2^Lufhâî?* mHe be-
chester, Manchester, England; liters- vate cable advices there from.Port au Blamed for Girl’s Death i^ v.ïi iL^L.^^T^asdav night
«.h,- AiirarTirm rha.rlps Swinburne* Prince say that censored dispatches oiamea r , ««..a low Yale occurred on Tuesday nignt,

ks.m -a •--•l r
mvi<tod1b!tWMn0pamemrilclLno?1BCT- 18 The- dispatch says that anarchy U*r Qf B1Uoe and Edmonton streets, ghe lg now lying bottom up about

Tin, and Professor Elle Metchnlkoff, reigns throughout Hayti. that the wa8hMrStedtlm^or!m?o&Sdbrought stranded^n aban*abar°that
of the "Pasteur Institute, Paris. It was country is literally running with blood wk ," w|nniDW wa« this morning hfHnunrt to?müs!blèTO salve
unofficially stated a few days ago that and that foreigners to Hayti are mak- a four thousand dollar ÎV, 7^ wa^worth fifty thousand
William Marconi was to receive the Infer frantic appeals to thetr govern- wUl cotoe up on Thurs- She was worth fifty thousand
next Nobel prize in physics. ments for protection. The French and bail. The case wm co v iollnn breaM„ „_.v -,

- I German representatives are said to next’ _________ _— ^The cause of the breaking away oi
have cabled their governments for V cable

d,^ a^e *from STS SIX CARRIED DOWN bA MSVTS w\a& t£

mBY SINKING VESSELFKvSEHti

i ftSSSlrSSSfSSS
adame Steinheil Confesses to Ï Panama .Line, Stearner Runtw
Knowledge of Husband’s ’ beinï foiiowid by the revointionistï Down By Freighter in New |she went ugh* over.

* Murderer who have control of tea southern per- x- Yflfk HarbOT I .
murueioi lion of the republic. Every person to . ÏUIlVncil uui I TALI AN CAR AGAIN

. 1 that section who sympathizes with the L—‘ 11 HUIHIR bHn UH I
I government is promptly put to death I -- - . ' _ I

Paris, Nov. 26.—Mdme. Steinheil, when his sympathies become known to New terk, Nov. 26.—Fog. the heavl- I Grand Prize at Savannah Cours* Gos» 1
last night confessed that she General Simon, leader of the toeur- elt known for years, which has para- to Fiat Auto, Driven By Louie

knew the murderer of her husband I gents.” ilyxed traffic to New York harbor far l Wagner
and mother, drove to police headqnar- it is the general opinion in St. I four aays caused the loss of six lives I ............ ... » |
ters at daylight today, awakened Chief Thomas that intervention by the Unit- today when the Panama railroad! go„nrt„a>l n. Nov. 26.—A one hun- 
Detective Hallard and repeated to him ed States is necessary to protect life steamer Finance, bound for Colon with and twenty horsepower '
the statement made previously to two and property in Hayti. eighty-five passengers, was sunk in a I t geDt Diunging through
newspaper men. She accused Alexan-1 ——--------------- collision with the White Star freight j * . an(J gUn8*in* over 402 miles.
der Wolff, who is the son of a woman___  nnmril steamer Géorgie dn the Ç‘p of Ulac-oUed roadways «today by the
who was employed as cook In the.) rn 1U|| TRUNK Rfi ANPH channel oft Sandy Hook. Chief En-1 experlenced hande of ,Louls Wagner
Steinheil household. Wolff, together I l||i/\lly I HU 11IV DmAiIwD gineer John W. Puckett, his third as- won y,e most spectacular, the longest
With his mother, was at once arrested. I _______ __ , I sistant Wm. Todd. and. an plier namea | and fastest international automobile
Madame Steinheil was accompanied to flDCMCIt FAD TD AFFIl Charles Eric, ail o£ the Finance, either race ever held in this country. Fate
police headquarters by her daughter. {' UiLIiLU lUll 1 DAI I 111 I remained at the posts or were caught played a game of hide and seek with

Adolphe Steinheil was a well known I . I ip the wreckage and went down with three grim and grimy hooded figures
French portrait painter and the gtand- ■ the ship. Three passengers are miss- which pat behind sheering wheels and
nephew of Meissonier. He and his mo-1, . _ n A ling. They are Miss Irene Çampbell, of I throttles and fought with Skill and
ther-in-law, Mme, Japy, were found nflUKUral IfaiR nUO UV6r 1116 I Colo» Henry Mueller, a conductor of daring for an advantage for more than
strangled to death in the home of the] „izz. o,,„.r|-K i !no the Panama railroad, and Policeman six hours through a storm of sand and
artist in the Rue de Vanguard on the LaK6 oUpenOT UH6 Rhineland, of the. Canal zone police, J gravel thrown up by the wheels of
morning of May 3L Mme. Steinheil TnrfuV Most of the passengers were at j flying cars at the risk ef Hfe and limb
was found gagged attached to a bed.I Wu-J ». breakfast when the great steel bow of tor the honor of a trophy cup and
The house was ransacked and money ......— I the Geargic came crashing through the I a Purse of gold.
and jewels were missing. I , . 1 side of'the Panama-Uner as she made The JUtree drivers who cmng-to-

The crime has been steened in mvs- Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—The opening of her way slowly down the channel, gether from the very start were shi^- tery, which the police of Paris seemed j the new-' Lake Superior branch of the Nineteen women anhllfteen childron flymg laps wots roetod'off'^orüftime 
t° dW.W- The state- arand Trun*.Pacific railway has been were still asleep ” ”d there was Tfourth figure in the lead-

r^mL^u^n^t^rîs  ̂ ^ tomorrow, and^ the gfAlS
it is skid that it will he followed by I first train vrül Pî)U put frpm the d^>pt| were bei»B Skete oOSSeeicaVIP inr-thé
still tore sensational dlaclfwrures,{ at West Fort William without any jmen' trahtio_:with.i#^hfc^wteo^«oukl ette, a top rice bf fortune sent one 
which will throw light upon thV rea- formal cerémony. Thisrÿiso IpaugUf- not be pitCUMg^from the road. Out of the

T »«—a disnatch from son* wh7 the police have net solved ates the hl-weekly service of mixed I ances of the officers, .that all would be l wreckâge Frit* Erl, who had been
Tuf^hnnrnR ïavs-2 Premier Fisher d” the mystery. It may even entail a trains which is being put on. ?av®£’ Ponged overh^ra, dresBèd only driving the German car Benznumher I

it Imnoesible owîne to lack of widespread national scandal. This is the new branch between In their flight cl°thCs. 19, was taken with a broken none and
rteaf with the large questions Ever Since the night of the crime. West Fort William and Lake Superior I Picked Sip by boat*.from both the a broken jaw. Still the struggle con-i 
™ 66 Madame Steinheil has been suspected junction. On the new line the com- Finance,, and the Géorgie, while their tinned, and it was not until the last

rTho Government will Introduce a bill Of knowing who did the deed. Her pany* will operate train agents on the cooler »* fellow passengers^ clustered minute of the last lap that the tide of earn vin* out the resolution of both first breakdown last night in the pres- trains, the same as, on the western about the other boats as the Finance ! victory (turned toward Wagner, 
houses'regaining the selection of Taea ence of two newspaper men was ex- fines, who Will fulfill the duties pf sank under their feet, afatar?fth°' ÿtazzaro the wonderful Italian 
Ka a site for a capital and will ask oeedingly dramatic. It followed her freight and passenger agents. water pouring toto.fthe woundjn her I (tolver, holder Of the world s record,
parliament to ratify the agreement re- collapse when she realized that the net I The total length of the line from I side. ,, .. . » J and winner of counuèss contests, who
specting the purchase of a site for of- in which she had entangled 'herself in West Fort to Lake Superior junction TJl® passengers .declare that Capt.l hhd^clung tenaciously to a narrow 
flees in London. The iron bonus bill her efforts to divert suspicion else- is 138 miles. ~ Mowbrayofthe Finance remained cool matgln ofleadformorethana hun-
will be proceeded with, with some where was fast closing about her. She ------------ «-------- I and-dlrected thework oT rescue with I dr ed miles, _hestltated^to stop long
amendments to safeguard the interests had been confronted with the. damning ___ courage and decision, but *»pite bis I enough atthe supply phts to change
of the commonwealth. Mr. Fisher evidence of the jeweler who, after the I ITTI C HI ICtlF I EFT efforts when the count of the ship s f . wlV -«TS®
said in case the industry should be crime had been ordered-to dismount U I ILE, rLAIItJL LLIJ , company was aken the «fix named, were toea.ch^ouis rubber tubiiag bu’etas he 
nationalized, which course he favored, the stones in the Jewelry alleged to _ not among the rescued. It was then was about to enter the home stretch,
other minor measures would be introT have .heen stolen from the Steinheil fil] DiflFIT HIART to hH,’ ha1 sendlMTlh?1»?^ wton'27 of
duced. residence and melt down gold mount- Illl rAulrlll LUAd 1 settled on the bottom of the channel €f,a?d Prtoe 0<A dispatch from Sydney; N.S.W., ings, and she lost her nerve. She first Ul1 U V with only the» smoke stack and masts |“t year and Flat car number 6 from

thr™a^y b^ed^to^ht Wyman’S Re- ^Tbe'recked1'«saine!. gTtatiy^dtog lowLs"took secon^prîzA^tw^ ^t
Army Ucb wm be required not to an^^etw^ P0Tt tO Government IS Efl- U the rescue work iAtoi rove! ^
send undesirables. cries of anguish, sobbed out her con-I rmiiatrinp wSre tf.ken on, boardJthe Géorgie, and Bnd the® Wa^ierhad?huried htinselt

a» w„« <»„| _üg I I a w& wmssm®
too tomily6 wro"abront H^bo^d^î Washlngiton, Nov. ' 26,-The plague of toe^lronce exploded when toeJroU Into^staslk^ho^d^ h^e^hV^ ioundtit^wtoro hë^vld JpSmvïî- 
and killed her husband and her mo- situation on the Pacific coast is saidiiL®10? °c®JJrred' and th® fumes drove r a winner without heed Ito the six min- | torla and Salt Spring island where 
ther, who had been awakened by the , within the^oi en*laee” ‘o the deck. utes’ grace which Wagner had, Hem- ‘°,va,v|an, membert of hls tom ly hav!
noise. He threatened, according to to have great,y ‘“Ptovsd within the Mis, Irene Campbell, was seen ery being "sent away from the start- ?htir h2me one of his som was shot 
Mme. Stelnheil’e story, that if she ex- last few months, and toe officials who climbing toe after railing as toe ves- ing line at 9:62 this morning and ‘ snrtüJ^lslanrt Ihv

A-«rtion Confidentiv Mads That Ne- posed his name he would say that she have been most attentive in toe work sel was sinking. The wireless oper- Wagner not until 9:68. Wagner’s time wmiîl, ïn.Tr nhiMren live at
oltlati^nsto ReachanUnder. - was an accomplice and had incited him of. Its suppression are encouraged Ito ator tried to Induce her to hoard one was 870 minutes, 31 seconda sàu and AheTDoullro
8 .tL^inn Ara Golna On to come and kill her husband. The man beUeve that with renewed vigilance I of the boats, but she was still clinging I ------------- ------- ISalt Spring, George and Abel Douglasatsnd g-----------S she said, W terrorized her ever since. lta complete «radication is pr_o^tole L0 the railing whep the Finance went Making Frro with Powder and Mary Ellen Douglas and Mrs. R.

Tokio, Nov.. 26—Perslstenlt rumors ônljFtookTün^yhwhi^she'hër I °f the public heaSh and marine'hoepl- °W“' -______ -___i_ Bew Westminster, Nov. 26.—Care- Capt. Douglas, who was a pioneer
declaring that negotiations are now in g®Tf h{^ the mw?ls to’ their tal service, in a report to the sec- i ,ii,i lessness in drying a blast of powder of the sealing and fishing business, and
progress at Washington between Jap- self hid the jewels 16 their Belleville ret of the treasury concerning -hu- Lsmphere Verdict on a kitchen etove at Port Haney yes- a pioneer trader of the British Go
anese Ambassador Takahlra and Sec- vl,‘a. . „„ man -plague and plaguerTnfedted rats Laporte. Ind., Nov. 26.—Lamphere terday afternoon will probably result lumbla coast, was born in Maine in.
rctary of State Root looking to the in- why sne hM stored up the ,n gan Francigco, Oakland, Berkeley, was found guilty of arson. in toe death of a young Japanese ig4i and cam* to Victoria in 1868 soon
terchange of diplomatic notesdeflniltoly when it had practically *e*n for- j Contra cost, county and Los Angeles, —-----------------  named Masuzki, who la now at death’s afterward taking command of the
outlining the policies of both countries Mme. Sfefnheil^miad.e an e:nig- and In Seattle, Wash., covering Montreal Bank Clearings door the Royal Columbian hospital schooner Kate, which lay. a wreck in
in regard to the • Pacific and China, msecai reply. isecaü *6 I hoped to the oeriod by months from May 1907, __J here. The Victim Was ill and alone the inner harbor until a year or twohave equal opportunity of finding cred- completely justify myself In the mind to October 31, 1908, shows that since f^îiî^weeJ^enrUn» Nln the house at the time of. toe explo- L— with which he engaged in whal-
ence among toe newspapers here of one whom I will hot name, whose this last named date no caws of hu- % '»!<>”• Fire broke out and he had toS?- Afterward he built the schooner
whose sources bf information are gen- tove I lost and of whom I must never man plague or of plague-Infected rats îlof^nTia ^Se 9TO to 19069’°96’ 9® 3urap t0 sa^ety through a Window. Triumth aTtorward a seeing schoo- 
erally excellent. One man, who may more think.” have bein discovered on toe Pacific 1907’ and *81,286’885 ln 1906. Before escaping he was badly burned „Lr
be considered an authority on official It was announced this evening that coa*. Ch.râeH WtoTWt on the armi and body. Kat S S
matkers, declared today that tie had a warrant had been issued for Mffie. The report shows that in May, 1907, „ Charged With Theft ~— ----------- If®*!”*1 trading ?n toe^ west of
reason to believe that such notes had Stelnheil’e arrest. She will be locked there was one case of human plague . Ottawa, Nov. 86.—Chas. P. Watford, TOOGDC nil fill ADIT . Vancouver Island, to fishing, and to
already actually been exchanged at up in St. Lazare prison tonight In San Francisco and this resulted bookkeeper for many years for the TROOPS DIM tiUAnD ' the government service. He whs In
Washington, but Inquiries at the for- --------------------- fatally in June and Juif thwe were Sanltahr Laundry company, was ar- < ------ —, i ÎS® ph1.?or-..thirtl6,n^ y,ea/=
elgn office while failing to elicit a flat Castro on His Way to Eurone none, but in August there were 11 rested last night on a charge of theft 8t ik . Perth Amboy District Are *5®° he bought a two-third interest in. 
denial of the report, cannot be said - . /. . Burapa I cageg of which six resulted fatally I ana false entry to the amount of 11,000. |8tn k gv at the Ith® sealing schooner Challenge, which
Ho have brought out a direct con- ®£ ~apa1”’ .îri”idad» Nov. 26»— xn*Beptemb*r toe number of cases had He Pleaded not guilty, and was releas- Kept Q t e« of t e was fitted out as a sealer. The schoo-
iirmation. The officials of the Amerl- ?£ Venezuela, arrived ^creased to tl, with 21 dcaiths. In ed this morning on $4,000 ball, to ap- Military ner was seized in 1888, following the
can embassy are also preserving a dis- brn-e today fromiLa Guaira. He is on ÿ^^Vere were 38 casrolid 24 P®” on December 3rd, • j ----------- seizures of the Onward, Caroline and
creet silence and no information could medical attendance"deaths and in November toe cases . ~T—;-------— Perth Amboy. N.J., Nov._ 26.—With Thornton, whose masters were thrown
be gained here. toe ouaranttoerêstrietion, t«lîîï r f had increased to 36, with 17 deaths. Annual Grange Convention troop* ordered out by Governor Fort Into prison at Sitka, where one, Capt

These rumors are.being widely dis- Qualraftwas impossible f^’hlm ^ The health officials caused to be Toronto, Nov. 26-rThe Dominion patrolling toe streets of Keasbey, to Ogilvie, conrmitted suicide The word 
cussed about Tokio, and It may be said c0 aghore p . 101 “™ trapped weekly from 8,000 ■ to 6,000 Grange opened its annual convention prevent the rioting strikers frtim again had meanwhile come from Washington
that the consensus of opinion tends •_____________ rats, which were examined bacterio- here today, the gathering being one attacking toe works of toe National I ordering toe revenue cutters to desist

x . v „ „ . logically With reference to plague In- of the largest to the organization’s Fireproofing company, the llttlè vit-I and the Challenge was released.
ouiiaing tor. colored Y.M.C.A. récitions. As m&ny were found dead, history. In the annual report, MasWf I jage today presented an outwardly calm I Capt. Douglas afterward became a

Washington, Nov. 26.—The presence l but it was not until November, 1907,1 Jv G. Lethbridge called for the ex'- ™act though the uncertainty of the hunter on the schooner Annie C. 
of President Roosevelt at toe laytogf that their efforts to trace toe plague tension of rural mall delivery to cover situation was apparent on all sides Moore, burnt some years afterward to
of the cqrner stone of toe new home outbreak to rats were entirely success- all main roads or crossroads, with xhe quietness of toe scene was em- Lynn canal. ’ He was master of the
of the colored Young Men’s Christian ' fui, for during that monlth 81 plague- the privilege of having boxes at the chaelzed by the Thanksgiving hoUday, eohooner May Belle to 1891 and next 
Association made that event a notable Infected rate were captured. Junction of every concession line. The fhTbmre industrial plants of this sec- year Was sent to Lunenberg to bringone among the colored people of toe In December there were 36 human Grange legislative committee present- i^ihu^lndustria^ plants of this sec- t0a°oun!
District of Columbia. The president cases and eight deaths, and *3 in- ed its report, which among other U fn the*worta werestron/lv oioketed the Horn from Nova Scotia to this
who was toe principal speaker of the footed rats were trapped or found things, thanked the Dominion gov- L „AL^ .Vf Ttliw. iSÎ port
occasion, was loudly cheered when he dead. During January, 1908, 64 plague ernment for resisting “unjust and un- *!®î£ier*L „ ,V„ 3*1 P 1*96 Cant Douglas left the seal-
ap pearèd. E. J. Morton, president of rats were found, but the number of called for” demands of thfe manufac- tow in- industry and we!t?nTO the Aortic
the colored .branches of the Y. M. C. A. hunian caÆs had fallen to one. In turers for^increases to toe tariff, and u where he snlnt four vears^ He was
presided. Twenty five thousand dollars February there was only one human recommended the strengthening of tbe tlme.t>eip® le ,a control of the situ- where he ««nt tour yeani. He was

.of the $100,000 for the construction of case, but Ithe number of infection- British .preference by further, deduc- ation All the saloons in the Village Gap® Nome tor a time, but left that
the building was given by John D bearing rats secured had Increased to tion. . ■ are closed and every precaution has camp and moved to Douglas, whichRockefeller^ the remainder of the cost nI- Since that month not a stogie — ■ -..... ■ ■■ been taken to guard against another wa* na“®la afp Atoroan^tart'“HîSîil
of the structure being raised among human case has appeared at any of Anti-Graft Measure outbreak. mining on toe Alaskan coast until
the colored people to the district. The th® coast points under observation, Ottawa, Nov. 26.—As an outcome of —----------------- ' 1903 ^he" h®canie <o ^ Vlotorla. and

coiored laborers. __1_ ‘to Vï DEAD AT SEATTLE ^ “ ‘ rMUlt " ^ ie"Ure‘

Bun Down by Train ^Wt&SÏÏ ^Capt ^ D0UB‘^0 w„ ,n Com
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 26,—A local has been taken, j commission*, either la private or gov- Cept’”ho Waain Com

train on the Canadian Pacific from As to Oakland the report shows ernment business, or any other form m* d*2Le3 v lt*h
Brandon to Winnipeg struck and to- that during the last four months ln °* consideration which is given or1 ooixoa fasses Away
tltantiy killed this morning W. Mc- K 1907 there were <12 human cases and taken with corrupt intent The legis- 

asTer and John Gregg, section men. seven dcaiths, but no cases have de- lation will follow, in the main, the 1 capt. Abel Douglas, a well kndWb 
They were cleaning the snow out of veloped since then. During the same line* of the British statute, to which sealer who was to command of the 
frogs and as it was cold they had col- parlor, however, 121 Infected rat* were severe penalties are provided for the sealing schooner Challenge when she 
lars above their ears, and could not found. AU of these, however, with the punishment of offenders against this was seised by toe U. 8. steamer Rush 
hear the approaching train. Bach exception of one taken last’ October, law, including a maximum fine of when the epidemic of sèisuree which leaves a family. I were captured prior.to last May. 8M0 or two years’ imprisonment. least the United States 8426,000 jock

Ask Governments for Pro

tection
P. O. Box 48. ■C,K \ HI!Nobel Prize Winners.

London, Nov. 26.—The Colonial fruit 
exhibition was opened today by Lord
^British1 Columbia 1Tad a grand show, 
carrying off toe gold medal for apple 
display and ten subsidiary medals. 
The subsidiary awards were:

and gilt Knightian medals: 
Kamloops District; Kaslo District 
Horticultural association; Thomas 
Earl, Lytton, B.C.

Silver Knightian medals: Summer- 
land District, B.C.; Mrs. J. A. Smith, 
Spence's Bridge, B.C.

Silver Banks ian ihedals: Salmon 
Arm Farmers’ Exchange, B.C.

Bronze Bankeian medal: Victoria 
District, B.C.; Salt Spring Island, B. 
C.; James Johnstone, Nelson, B.C.; 
James Cartrell, Summerland, B.C.; 
Chilliwack District, B.C.

The Ontario and Nova Scotia gov
ernments also won gold medals for 
collections of fruit, -Nova Scotia also 
winning fourteen medals.
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SENSATIONAL TURN 
TO PARK MYSTERY1 M

...

DTJ.CollisBreWne’S
Lira

BTO KILL DOWAGER
\ Sole A 

Paris, 1 
Célébrai

Sensational Story Published in St. 
Petersburg of Terrorist Plot 

Against Her Life TKoORlO NACand ONLY MKUIN8 1

/“SrHir r
end DYSENTERY. MÜIAL61À, 6001, UMHUIUM.

■ Conotfidng Medical XuUmang accompaniti tori ffletife. ,
* Sold In Bottles by i"------------------------------- ---- iSole Miaeftetefen, J

ell CbeœiiiB. - i J. T. DxmurosT, jM
Prises In England, i ,.:^H^p|,2/9,4/8, !

* who RASt. Petersburg, Nov. 28.—Telegrams 
. received in this city today give an ac

count Of the discovery of an alleged 
plot against (he life of toe Dowager 
Empress of Russia during her journey 
from Copenhagen to this, city.

Shortly before the train on which 
her majesty was travelling passed 
POndery, three men were noticed act
ing suspiciously. Theÿ"were approach
ed by gendarmes and opened fire with 
their revolvers. Two got away, but oné 
was arrested.»

This incident is toe basis of the 
sensational reports. The train passed 
Pondery at full speed: and it Is argued 
that even had it been their intention 
the three men would have had no op
portunity to harm the Empress. If 
the terrorists have designs on the life 
of her majesty thëy could find count
less opportunities to attack her on toe 
streets of St. Petersburg.
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Redwood, Iclung desperately to wreckage, toe 

other of toe succoring of lightkeepers 
on the China coast when they were 
on the verge of starvation, were 
brought by toe steamer Glenfarg 
which reached port on Thursday from 
the Orient. According to advices from 
Hongkong, Capt Carlos Krebbs, com
mander of toe steamship Dalupanon, 
reports that while en route from 
Tudela to Iligan, to-Cebu, the ship 
sighted four Filipinos clinging Ito a 
submerged banca surrounded by a 
school of sharks, which, even after 
the vessel had come alongside, per
sisted in ' hovering about the banca. 
The four men upon being picked up, 
related, a terribl* tale-of suffering and 
agony. They stated that they had left 
Basac, Negros, bound for Brazile, 
Cebu, and that tthey ran into heavy ; 
weather which caused toe banca to 
fill, sinking to the water’s edge. Short
ly after that the weather cleared, 
leaving these poor mariners under the 
glare of a tropical sun. Then Ithe 
sharks appeared, and to the agony of 
thirst and toe pangs of hunger was 
added the terrific fate of becoming a 
morsel for a stork’s tooth. They had 
despaired of relief, and every vestige 
of hope was gone when they sighted 
the Dulupanon.

News was brought from Bhsjyfoai 
thalt while the steamer Klngstog was 
proceeding down toe China coast, and 
opposite toe island of Stowetshan, on 
which is a light-house, signals of dis- 
treaa were observed from tiuit te- 
tabllehment. The ship was slowed 
down and when the signals were re
peated she turned to toward the island 
and attempted to send a boat ashore; 
such a very heavy sea was running 
at the time that the Ktogslng had 
great difficulty in even approaching 
the island, and It required a great deal 
of time and manoeuvring to get close 
enough to 'atttempt to communicate. 
But after a while the boat was finally 
got off, manned by four Chinese and 
a foreign officer, and its crew landed 
on the island, and here they learned 
the reason why they had been signal- 

lighthouse keeper stated 
that he and tthose , along with him, 
some 8 or 10 in number, were entirely 
without food and on, the verge of 
starvation. He said, also, they had not 
had any communication 'with the 
mainland for 64. days. It was quite 
clear to Ithe landing pkrty that the 
island party were suffering from lack 
of nourishment, and as quickly as the 
boat could return to the ship and re
port the nature of the trouble a boat
load of supplies were sent to . ithe 
Island. The boat was then rehoisted on 
board and the Ktogslng proceeded on 
her way to port.

The departing guest at a Japanese 
towel a,ways r6celves * «I**, usually

Player Injured
, Nov. 26.—While" play

Hookey
Yorkton, Sask. 

tog hookey this afternoon, C. F. Rob
inson lied hts collar-bone broken.
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s towards à full belief that the pending 
exchange of such notes is a well- 
founded report An ex-member of the 
cabine#: and a man who held a high 
position under the former ministry, 
said today:

"I am not in the confidence of the 
present ministry concerning every 
step that is taken, but I have reason 
to believe that Rtie report that 
change of notes at Washington is 
pending, is well-founded. Everyone is 
pleased to receive news of the sealing 
of such a pact of friendship between 
the -two countries, as it will forever 
silence the mischief-makers and 
calamity hoWlers who for two years 
have spared no efforlt to promote fric
tion between America and Japan. A 
pronouncement definitely stating the 
policies of both' countries as to the 
Pacific and Chinese commerce gen
erally would give great impetus to
ward the peaceful development of the 
enRire civilized world. I devoutly hope 
that the rumors are true.”
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Keyport, N.J., Nov. 26.—By the up
setting of « fra# canoe on Raritan bay 
Itoday white two young men from this 

duck-hunting, George 
Jones, 21 years old was drowned. His 
companloii George Campbell, succeed- 

: ed ln freslng himself from hi* heavy
hunting oeat and swam ashore.
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rescue of four Filipinos from death 
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Tuesday, December 1, 1908L THE VICTORIA COLONIST "t

DIRECTORS HEAR THE 
MINISTER OF FINANCE

that your director» do not know of a 
single cloud In the outlook, and that 
every Indication points to Increasing 
trade and prosperity for British Co
lumbia and for your company. We have 
the advantage of the presence at this 
meeting dt our distinguished colleague, 
Mr. Tatlow (the popular minister of 
finance), whose budget speech last 
year Was perhaps the rrlost satisfactory 
of any In the empire. In his presence 
I shall not Intrude any remarks on 
you as to the conditions which have 
produced, and are producing, such an 
excellent state of affairs In British Co
lumbia; but perhaps you may Induce 
him to tell you something of these 

The twelfth Ordinary general meet- rhlmself. There is, I think, only one 
ing of the British Columbia Electric ,tem In the balance-sheet that requires 
Railway Company, Limited, was held explanation, and that Is the large 
yesterday, at the Liverpool Street ho- increase In the value of supplies on 
tel, E. C., under the presidency of Mr. This Is due entirely to the fact
R. M. Home-Payne (the chairman of the EPat we availed ourselves this spring of 
company), says the London Financial ■¥? Panic prices of-copper, steel and 
News of November 13. other supplies, to make purchases In ad-

The secretary (Mr. -George Kidd) read vance for some eighteen months or two 
the notice convening the meeting and vcars, and a considerable part of the 
the report of the auditors. amount under the heading creditors is

The chairman, in moving the adop- a*?C S'16 to similar purchases of sup- 
tion of the report and accounts, said; PR®8 which had not been actually de- 
Once again we meet, and for the llv?rfd °n -June 30. A very pleasant 
eleventh time In succession we have the' Important feature of the report Is 
pleasure of presenting to you an en- th® Paragraph which -refers to the con- 
tirely satisfactory report and balance- cessions granted to us to carry on our 
sheet, the record1 of a year successfully °U8|hees for a long period of years 
passed, with every hope of continued , almost all of the municipalities ad- 
progress In the future. I can assure laÇ®nt to Vancouver and New West- 
you, without hesitation or reservation, mlnater.

■Mb pest of Vancouver has been, T think li 
may look forward., in the near future 
to making even greater strides, as it Is 
bound to become the great commercial 
centre of the Pacific coast of Canada. 
Victoria, and the country surrounding 
It, Including Vancouver Island, also hold 
out the most flattering prospects. Ths 
question of water power is one which 
will have to be settled In the near fu
ture;-but there is no doubt, looking at 
It from my point of view—and I speak 
now as minister in charge of the Agri
cultural department of British Colum
bia, with which the Immigration is com
bined—from my knowledge of what Is 
going on, I feel absolutely certain that 
the eastern coast of Vancouver island 
will be settled up In the very near fu
ture. The attractions of that country, 
the climate of the country, the soil of 
the country, and the prices which can 
be obtained for the produce of the 
try are so great that they canont fall 
to attract the Intending settler or im
migrant. Now, sir, to speak more as 
one of the government of British Co
lumbia—because I presume you will 
bear with me for a few moments, as 
you will like to know what Is being' 
done—(hear, hear)—we are very 
lous to obtain settlers for our country. 
We have, as you know, a vast country, 
some 400,000 miles In extent and a 
country with under 300,000 inhabitants.

"Like all colonies, we have done our 
best in the past by means of literature 
to place our advantages before the pub
lic of Great Britain. Three or four 
years ago we added to this what we 
thought would have an educational ad
vantage—namely, an exhibit of our 
fruit of which we are very proud, 
throughout the provincial cities of the 
United Kingdom, and also In the city 
of London. We have been very success
ful In this. We obtained the gold 
medal of the Royal Horticultural Soci
ety for four years back, and several 
other medals In England, and I might 
mention here that we will have an ex
hibition of fruit at St. Vincent-square 
on the 26th and 27th of this month, 
which I hope any of you who 
ested In the country will attend. In 
addition to fruit we have this year 
made clematograph pictures of the in
dustries of the country—fruit farming, 
lumbering, fishing, and so on—which 
we are showing today In Birmingham, 
and during the week In different towns, 
and in connection with which we have 
met With very great success. I am 
telling you this in order to show ou 
that the government of British Colum
bia are making a really earnest effort 
to attract Anglo-Saxon people—our own 
fellow-countrymen—Into the country. 
We believe that of all the colonies of 
Great Britain we can set before you 
more inducement than any. We have 
A climate that In many parts Is similar 
to your own country, and certainly is 
at no disadvantage by comparison. On 
the coast of British Columbia, similar
ly to the coast of this country, we 
are warmed by currents of the ocean, 
fou have the Gulf Stream of the At
lantic, and we have the Japanese cur
rent In British Columbia. Our products 
In British Columbia are nearly identi
cal with yôuf "own. We can grow the 
same fruits and agricultural produce 
that you grow on this side of the Atr 
'antic. Wè have the great cornfields 
and lronflelds, which have done so 
much to add to the greatness of Eng
land; so that we may riot be consid
ered as boasting when we sometimes 
talk of ourselves As the "England of 
the Pacific."

LONSDALE IN COLLISION 
AT SAUNA GRUZ

quarrel information was laid .vtin The 
collector that it had been bro ight in
to these waters In contravene n of 
the customs act. No sooner had the 
seizure Teen made- than the launùh 
owner informed against Kelly, w.io»e 
Columbia river boat was then seized 
and both craft have been moored In 
James Bay since.

Presentation to Mr. Manson
At a recent meeting of Court Victoria 

A.O.F., Mr. Arthur Manson was pre
sented with a "handsome Past Chief 
Ranger's Jewel and clasp, specially 
ordered from England. The gift was 
from the officers of the court and 
Chief Ranger James Tagg made the 
presentation on their behalf, and 
eulogized Bro. Manson In glowing 
tterms. Mr, Manson replied In a suit
able manner and thanked the officers 
feelingly for the kindness shown him.

Secure Rooms at Empress
About one half of the members of 

the local legislature have already se
cured rooms at the Empress and the 
management fully expects to secure at 
least three-quarters of the total mem
bership. A flat will be reserved for 
their especial use, while a private sit
ting room will form an additional at
traction. Mr. J. A. Macdonald, the 
leader of the opposition it Is under
stood will take up his quarters there.

Take Out Building Permit
The permit for the new building to 

be erected by the B. Wilson Company 
on Chatham street, was Issued yester
day afternoon by the building inspec
tor. The cost of the building, work on 
which was commenced a few days ago, 
will be $25,000. It will be two storeys 
and basement, of brick and concrete. 
The plans were drawn by Messrs. 
Hooper & Watkins. Luney Bros, are 
the contractors.

Permits were also Issued to Alexan
der Chisholm for a small dwelling on 
Blackwood street to cost $400 and to 
Daniel B. Stewart, for a dwelling on 
Cralgflower road to cost $490.

Victoria Marriage Causes Trouble
R. W. Theobald, a prominent Seattle 

business man Is In Itrouble because 
he failed to observe the statutory In
hibition against remarriage by either 
party within six months after he se
cured his divorce from his wife. 
Theobald, two days after he secured 
an absolute decree of divorce came to 
Victoria where he was married Ito 
Frances Howard Tappan, a daughter 
of Judge Tappan, of Alameda, Cal., 
aqd now his first wife has had him 
arrested for breach of the divorce 
regulations of the State of Washing
ton. Theobald was married here to 
Miss Tappen on September 28, two 
days after he was divorced from his 
wife, Annie Teresa Theobald, the 
ground of complaint being cruelty.

PAY TOO MUCH FOR 
SCHOOL NECESSARIESBlack

Watch ■

Hon. R. G, Tatlow Present at 
Annual Meeting of B, C.

- • Electric Co.
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the Virginian
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■The steamer Lonsdale of the Can- 
adlan-Mexlcan steamship line was in 
collision on Monday at Sallna Cruz 
with the steamer Virginian of the 
Amerlcan-Hawallan line and both ves
sels were: slightly injured, the local 
steamer suffering more severely. The 
Injury was not great, being Insufficient 
to delay the steamer. Few particulars 
of the accident have been received. 
The Lonsdale left here on Nov. 2 for 
the Mexican port with a light cargo 
and was about ready to start north 
when the collision took place. The 
Lonsdale Is a three-masted steamer of 
3,171 tons gross, 2,043 tons net register, 
and was owned by the estate.of Sir 
James Lalng, by whom she was built 
In 1889. She was formerly known as 
the Ville du Havre, before being se
cured by Harris & Dixon for whom 
she Is running under the flag of the 
Canadian-Mexican Steamship 
pany under arrangement with G. T. 
Symons & Co. She Is under com
mand of Capt. Lundgren.

(From Friday's Dally)
That many parents are forced to pay 

too high a price fori certain articles 
which their children are forced to pur
chase for school purposes, a condition 
of affairs which could be obviated by 
the school board purchasing these sup
plies in large quantities and giving to 
the parents at more reasonable prices 
than those charged by the retailers, 
was the opinion expressed by Trustee 
Staneland at a special meeting of the 
school board held last evening.

The matter came to the fore as a re
sult of a suggestion made by Trustee 
Mrs. Jenkins, who called attention to 
the fact that tenders 
supplies of paper, 
school necessaries should be called for 
at once. This suggestion was adopted 
and the secretary was Instructed to at 
once call for tenders.

Trustee McNeill called attention to 
the fact, as he had been informed, that 
one of the firms to which the tender 
for paper, which had to be ruled, had 
been let last year had had this work 
done In England and local firms able 
to do the work had not been able to 
secure the contract 
greater cost necessary here in compari
son with the cost of the work In Eng
land. Trustee McNeill declared that 
no work should be done outside the 
city when local firms could do It, even 
If It cost a little more here, arid he 
urged the board to this year Insist on 
home production, as far as possible, of 
all school supplie

Trustee Staneland pointed out that 
many of the supplies which have to be 
purchased by parents give the retailers 
too great a profit, 
with which It Is obligatory that par
ents should supply their, children and 
for which they are forced to pay 26c, 
cost the merchant only "8c to 10c. The 
parents should be protected as tar as 
lies within the power of the board.

“That will mean that the board 
should purchase these articles and Sell 
them to the parents," remarked Trus
tee Mrs. Jenkins, to which Trustee 
Staneland answered that the board will 
certainly have to adopt 
method.

Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Staneland and 
McNeill were appointed -a special 
mlttee toriook Into this matter of the 
purchase of supplies, check prices and 
report at the next meeting of the 
board.

Further consideration was given to 
the plans of the proposed new school 
to be erected upon the site recently 
purchased on Chambers street. At the 
last meeting of the board the architect, 
Mr. Watkins, submitted plans showing 
the new school with a flat roof, but 
several" of the trustees thought that a 
pitched root would be more artistic arid 
the architect was asked to prepare a 
plan of the same building but with 
the roof as requested. These plans 
were ready last, night and after being 
examined It was decided that the ar
chitect should call for tenders on both 
styles in order that the difference in 
cost, if any, could be ascertained.

On the question of the method of 
letting the tenders Trustee Riddell 
suggested that It would be better to 
let the contracts for the various trades, 
such as the brickwork, carpenter work, 
plumbing, plastering, etc., to different 
contractors. It the contract for the 
whole building were let to one man he 
would sublet to others, with the result 
that he would not only make his profit 
on the Whole job but also on each sub
contract and as it would be natural 
that in subletting the contracts he 
would accept the lowest tender Irre
spective of the tenderer's qualifications 
It might happen that the board would 
very likely not get its money’s worth 
as would be the case where the board 
let the contract for each portion of the 
.work.

Mr. Watkins thought that this sys
tem might cost a little more but Trus
tee Staneland believed that the board 
would get greater satisfaction.

As to the matter of cost It was shown 
that the new building will cost In the 
neighborhood of $60,000, towards which 
the board has about $52,000. The idea 
Is to submit to the ratepayers at the 
next election a bylaw which will not 
only cover the deficit but also provide 
enough for a school to be erected on 
the Fairfield road site, as owing to the 
rapid growth of that portion of the city 
a school there will soon be an absolute 
necessity. This question of finances 
will be further considered at the next 
meeting of the board.

The request of the principal and 
teachers of the Victoria West school 
that they be furnished with a piano 
for the purposes of preparing for the 
Christmas entertainment was granted.

In the absence of Trustee Jay, chair
man of the board, Trustee Riddell pre
sided, those present being Trustees 
Bishop, Staneland, McNeill and Mrs. 
Jenkins.

The Gazette steftes that Dr. Howard 
Thomas Alfonso Jamieson, of Victoria, 
has been appointed to act as resident 
physician at Bella Coola.

New Justice»
Alex. Graham Lang, of Waneka, and 

Kenneth R. Streatfleld, of Saanichton, 
have been appointed justices of the 
peace in and for the Province of Brit
ish Columbia.
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Before such concessions as 
these can be granted In Canada, they 
must be voted upon by the taxpayers, 
and that these taxpayers, after a long 
experience of the policy and methods 
of your company, should, by large ma
jorities, grant us these concessions for 
such long periods Is the strongest pos
sible endorsement of the good standing 
and popularity of our enterprise and 
Its management locally.

The first thing that Is essential to 
the success of such a company aa ours, 
from the standpoint of the public as 
well as that of the shareholders, Is a 
long lease of life on fair conditions, 
such aa we now report; It is absolutely 
Impossible to achieve any success un
less an undisturbed existence of a( least 
forty years is guaranteed, because it Is 
impossible to raise money on reason
able terms, and with less than twenty 
years to run It is next to Impossible 
to obtain money at all; so that a forty- 
year concession does not mean 
Unrestricted development for forty 
years, but only for about twenty .years. 
There Is not the least doubt that the 
longer the concession the better for all 
concerned, because the longer the con
cession the less It costs to borrow 
money. We want British Columbians 
to understand, and I - think they have 
shown that they do understand, that 
we are their partners In prosperity and 
In adversity; that their every interest 
Is our interest, and that we will share 
up the profits of the parnershlp fairly. 
Let them continue to help us in every 
way they can and we will continue to 
help them liberally and on broad lines 
by every means In our power. Canada, 
as a whole, has merged from the period 
of depression that I had to record at 
last year's meeting, and has emerged 
from It stronger than ever. The mag
nificent crop with which the country 
Is blessed this year, and which will put 
many millions of pounds Into the 
farmers' pockets and establish many a 

40 new home on a permanently-prosperous 
basis, Is at the moment rather out- 
shadowing all other Interests, but al
most every other industry is also pros
pering and progressing steadily, 
possible that the time may come when 
we shall learn that the mistakes have 
been nlade in i Canada as In other coun
tries, and that money can be lost as 
well as made there. When this occurs1 
I hope you will remember that nothing 
great cap be achieved without mis
takes, and that in the building up of 
perhaps the greatest of all enterprises 
—the great and wonderful Dominion of 

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick L. Cn"ada-Tml?tal'®a are bound to be made

BEmission .to purchase the following de- the coumry and Son'ï throw^wly^o^

F"
i from the north bank thereof and !>V^hMea^whn0U?tSwS?fk oul

of those Who are Well acquaintedisnBt) 
the country, and who, as directors or 
otherwise, have done well for you tn 
the past, and have established S defi
nite claim où your confidence by a suc
cessful record.

The Hon. R. G. Tatlow (minster of 
finance and agriculture for British Co
lumbia) said: In seconding the resolu
tion I must thank you, sir, for the ve 
kind and all too

BAUD ACT.
Form of Notice."Iv° - - com-

Viotorla land District, Bange l, Coast 
Division.

m TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis-" 
sion to purchase the following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at a post plant
ed in mound on the east side of Lough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 
McBride Bay, and

VALUABLE CARGO BROUGHT 
BY STEAMER GLENFARG because of the

are inter- Big Shipments of Silk and Sealskins 
and Otter Pelte Worth Nearly 

$1,500,000
about ten chains 

north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or lees, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

(From Friday's Dally) 
One of the most valuable 

brought across the Pacific for
Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles
Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 

Brick and Cement

free and cargoes
_.. mpip*.

time was on board the steamer Glen- 
farg, Capt. Holman, of the C.P.R. which 
reached .the outer wharf yesterday 
morning from Hongkong and ports of 
the far east, leaving Yokohama on 
November 9.

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY. LTD., 
By James McDermitt Davidson. Agent. 

Dated October 16th, 1908.
On some articles

LAND ACT
The Glenfarg brought 

3,362 tons of general cargo, of which 
146 tons were landed at the 
wharf. The cargo Included 1,207 bales 
•of silk; 170 bales of wild silk; 268 
cases of silk goods; 9 cases silks; 2 
cases of/Chinese linens and 33 cases 
of pongees, the whole constituting a 
silk shipment to be hurried east by 
passenger train valued at about 
million dollars. This was not the only 
valuable consignment. There was al
so 23 cases ot sealskins, the catch of 
some Japanese sealing schooners, and 
one case of . sea otter, pelts taken In 
the North Pacific by Japanese seal
ing schooners, consigned to Lampson’s 
sales to be held-next Month In

Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime:

Form of Xotloe
outer

Coast land District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Alfred Johnson, 
of Roy P. Q., B.C., occupation Timber 
Cruiser, intend to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted, at the 
S.E. corner. of the land, it being also 
the N.E. corner of Surveyed Lot No. 
. ,. berne situated on the left Lliriit 
of ; Stafford River, at Its junction with

north 
thence 
chains

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St, Victoria B.C.

one
some such. I. Mill U^IIJK snu

Of; Stafford River. _. _ „ |_____
Loughborough Inlet, B.C., thence 
20 chaifcB, thencewest 20 chains, 
south 20 -chains, thence east 20

Z
com-

-*
to point of beginning, containing 
acres, ‘more or léàS. NEW INCORPORATIONS 

IN THE B.G. GAZETTE
London.

With the shipment of cigars and other 
consignments on board the cargo of 
the steamer was worth not much less 
than a million and a half dollars.

The Glenfarg had one heavy gale 
encountered Soon after she crossed the 
meridian on November 18th, when a 
strong following gale with high sea 
buffetted her considerably, hut she 
shipped no water. There were four 
passengers on the steamer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Van der Low and family. Mr. 
Van der Low Is a Dutch assessor and 
merchant .engaged at Shanghai who Is 
on a holiday tour to Holland and back 
around the world by way of the Suez 
canal,

$9W». WAS ^brought by the, Glenfarg 
that the, combination between the 
Japanese, British, Austrian, Italian 
and other lines engaged In the cotton 
carrying trade from Bombay has been 
ended and efforts are being made to 
secure a new agreement". Capt. Hol
man of the Glenfarg states that there 
are signs of a slight Improvement In 
the general shipping trade on the 
China coast. Japanese newspapers 
state that the Japanese lines on the 
Yangtzee-kiang are losing ground. 
They complain that British firms do 
all possible to hinder them. A Jap
anese steamship manager who has re
turned from the Chinese river says the 
British firms have secured the best 
sites along the river and pursue A pol
icy of exclusion as far as shaping of 
other flags Is concerned. He said the 
N.Ÿ.K. had purchased the ve'seels of a 
British firm, but when the flag was 
changed the vessels were excluded from 
the British wharves.

ALFRED JOHNSON.
Date, Sept 24th, 1908.

Witness to posting notice: J. M. David
son,

It Is I would like, before sitting down, to 
endorse the words of the chairman as 
to investment in enterprises which are 
very often placed - ^before those who 
have money to expend in thèse ways— 
that Is, to exercise great care. We are 
determined, as I think that oiir record 
has shown, to give every fair protec
tion to the capitalist': Who has money to 
Invest in the province;-but at the 
time It Is necessary, for the 
bn his part, to do. bis 
come over here very," often with agree
ments or concessions, which they claim 
to have obtained froth the government: 
they organize a company, rind they ob
tain subscriptions, vriiftl it/le found out 
afterward* that t*l*rei Is-'some flaw hv 
those concessions. I Then the.: govern
ment of the country 1» blamed. I think 
people cannot be too careful before re
ceiving these claims; they ought to go 
carefully through the agreements and 
look into the concessions, so that they 
may find that they are getting what 
It Is suggested they/should get, and so 
that the government of the country 
should be relieved of any responsibility 
In. that way. On the other hand, as far 
as we as a government are concerned, 
we are determined in every way to 
carry out bur pledges and, to the best 
of our ability, to protect those who 
have Invested money In the country. 
And when I talk about Investing In the 
country, I can assure you that it is 
worth your While .to go out and look 
Into what we have to offer. In our 
fisheries, In our forests, in our mines, 
as well as . In our’ lands, we have a 
great undeveloped country, but a vastly 
rich country, and one which It will pay 
you well to give some heed to. As re
gards men with less capital, we have 
ample room for the bone and sinew of 
this country out there, and anybody 
with a email amount of money—say, In 
the matter of ftuit-frirmlng, £1,000, or 
even less In the dairy and other farm
ing—can, If he Is witling to work, In a 
short time secure a very good compe- 
tence for himself for the remainder of 
his life. Thanking you, gentlemen, tor 
the attention you have given me, I now 
beg to second the resolution: 
plause.)

The resolution was carried unani
mously, and the dividends recommended 
were declared.

It was also resolved: “that the cap- 
•talof th® company be increased to 
£1,800,000 by the , creation of 300,000 
new shares of £1 each."

Votes of thanks to the managing di
rector and staff in- British Columbia 
and also to the chairman and directors 
concluded the proceedings.

Marriage Act Registrar
The many friends of Capt. John A. 

Townsend, J.P., of this City will be 
Interested to hear that he has been 
appointed a registrar for the purpose 
of. the Marriage Act for the Alberni 
electoral district. The appointment 
holds for two months.

LAND ACT 

Form of Xotloe

Victoria Band District, District of 
Coast Division

Sikhs of Vancouver Organize a 
Mining Company—Another 

Chinese Clubsame 
investor, 

Peopleshare.

.(Friom Friday's Dally)
Prominent among the new incor

porations In the B. C. Gazette to the 
Guru Nanak Mining and Trust Co., 
Ltd., With a capital of $60,000.- This 
company is understood to have been 
organized by some of :the wealthier 
members of the Sikh community at 
Vancouver acting In conjunction with 
Sikh capitalists at Hongkong, who 
Include In their number some very 
wealthy men. As will be gathered 
from Its title, the company Is Incor
porated primarily to engage" In mining, 
but it has, very wide powers under 
which It can conduct almost any kind 
of mining.

Another new Incorporation'Is the 
Victoria Transportation company, Ltd. 
with a capital of $10,000. Unlike most 
companies the list of objects tor which 
the company Is Incorporated does not 
take up a column or more of the Ga
zette. They are contained In the fol
lowing paragraph":

“the conveyance of passengers and 
goods in ships and boats, between such 
places as the company may from time 
to time determine, and the buying and 
selling of steamboats and- other ships 
and commodities, and the doing all 
such other things as are Incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects."

The San Way club, apparently a 
Chinese Institution, has been Incor
porated with a capital of-$10,000. It 
has the powers and privileges usual In 
such cases.

scribed lands: 
fiomjnnoiïh» H ___

distant fAm»' the north bank thereof, and 
about one half mile easterly from 
where it Joins Apple River, B. C„ said 
stake being the south east corner of 
this location, thence extending north 20 
chains, thence west 40' chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to the place of beginning, containing 80 
acres, more or less.

St. George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten FREDERICK L. WARD, 

By James McDermit Davidson, Agent 
Date, Oct. 17tn, 1908.

toABOAXDZXO AXD DAT SCHOOL
providing a sound education from the 
Kindergarten stage to the preparation 
for McGill University, 
for little boys.

1 961 Johnson Street, 
PRINCIPAL, MBS. sums.

.. _ flattering way__
which you have referred to the budget 
speech which, I am glad to say, the 
prosperous condition of British Colum
bia enabled me to place before the last 
legislature ot the province; and I may 
say that these same conditions have af
fected to no small way the operations 
of your company to the past year. Dur
ing that period we have passed through 
one of the most stringent times the 
province of British Columbia haa yet 
had to meet I am glad to say, how
ever, that we probably felt It less se
verely than any other portion of the 
American continent. At the same time, 
banking operations were such that It 
was Impossible for some of- our larger 
industries to obtain all the money that 
they required. Most notably was this 
the case In the lumber industry. That 
industry was very much impaired 
tog the last winter; so much so that 
the inability to obtain the necessary 
capital to go on cutting to the woods 
forced the mill owners to carry through 
the winter with the small stock Of logs 
which they had at the time this strin
gency took place. Now, the bity of 
Vancouver,, the lower mainland, and 
also the city of Victoria, where the op
erations of this company mostly extend, 
are very much affected by this indus
try. It Is the greatest money-distrib
utor probably to that portion of Brit
ish Columbia. Consequently It must be 
very satisfactory for us to consider that 
even when that condition of affairs ob
tained the company were able to do the 
large and increased business that they 
did during the winter of last year. Com
ing to the future prospects of the com
pany, your chairman has put before you 
the valuable franchises which you pos
sess, franchises which give you the 
right to run through, first of all, the 
delta of the Fraser, a stretch of over 
600,000 acres of the richest alluvial 
land—land which within my memory 
was almost a desolate wilderness, but 
Is now quickly settling up with market 
gardeners and dairying .farmers,. Who 
supply the heeds ot the great city ot 
Vancouver—a country that very short
ly must be opened, up by not only one, 
but a aeries of electric roads. Beyond 
that you have the great. Chilliwack val
ley, in which you are now building, also 
a country which contains some of the 
very best land to the province of Brit
ish Coluriibla.

You have in addition to this fran
chise a very valuable concession .of 
some 11,000 acres of land which we to 
British Columbia all believe will In a 
few years, when thoroughly reclaimed, 
more than pay the cost of the construc
tion of the road which 1s now building 
to open It up. To come back nearer 
home, to the city of Vancouver, which, 
aa you know, has sprung to the last 
twenty-two years from an absolute for
est till today it to a well built hand
some city of some 80,000 inhabitants; 
and even still the prospects for the 
future are as encouraging as they were 
to the fonper times. We know that the 
Grand Trunk pacific railway, which la 
building through to the Pacific Coast 
some 700 or 800 miles north of Van
couver, where ft expects 
trans-Paclflc trade, haa

Special class land act:
} Form oit Xotloe

Victoria land District, District of 
Coast Division.

h
:iAt Home Friday

RAW FURS TARE NOTICE that James McDermit 
Davidson, of Seattle, Washington, 
cupatlon Lumberman, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, 
and about î4 mile easterly 
tt joins Apple River, B.C., said stake 
being the S.W. corner of this location, 
thence extending north following the 
east line of Fred. L. Ward’s location, 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to place ot beginning containing 
acres more or less.

oc-

Hlghest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers. 
î v ML J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood,, New York, Department 13.
NEW CRUISER NECESSARYfrom where

Kestrel is Inadequate to Prevent Con
stant Poaching on British Co

lumbia Fishing Grounds

dur-

j§jjj so (Ap-
That the long-delayed fishery pro

tection cruiser for which tenders' have 
again been called is an urgent neces
sity if the British Columbia fishing 
grounds are not Vo be depleted by 
poachers. Is the consensus of opinion 
of shipping men. The Prince Rupert 
Empire refers to the Inability of the 
Kestrel to deal effectively with the 
prevention of poaching by foreigners 
‘Whât tiie Empire Says Is’ perfectly 
correct," says the Vancouver News 
Adveftlser” and Is simply a repetition 
of the representations we "have made 
on many occasions 
en or1 eight years. The captain of the 
Kestrel no doubt does his best, bnt 
oné vessel—even "It she were faster and 
more suitable for the work than the 
Kestrel—is quite Inadequate for the 
proper performance of the required 
service. The result Is that the poach
ers ; simply defy the regulations and 
practically do pretty much what they 
pleàsè—thé Kestrel notwithstanding.”

JAMES McDERMIT DAVIDSON. 
Date Oct. 17th, 1908.

I
■

Thirty days from date I shall apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated to the Renfrew Dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the S. W. corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to coast, 
thence west following coast line to point 
ot commencement containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Nov. 2, 1908.

*«r- ANOTHER GOLD MEDAL 
FOH B. C. EXHIBITS7*!

*SP6*'

xo I

Gains Highest Honors at Bir
mingham—Moving Pic

tures Great Success

during the last sev-R. 8. GOLLOP,~-V?l

Thirty days from date I shall apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated to the Renfrew dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the S. E. corner let 189 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains more or 
less to coast, thence west following 
coast line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

W. H. KIRKBRIDE,

BVEBY JUX
The" British Columbia fruit exhibit 

now to England continues to win the 
highest honors, Birmingham being the 
latest place to show Its appreciation. 
A letter was received yesterday from 
R. M. Palmer saying that the exhibit 
gained the gold medal and was the 
feature of the show. The moving pic
tures ot British Columbia are also be
ing shown to connection with the show 
and are attracting .great attention. 
People are crowding to see them and 
evince the greatest Interest to what 

Three boats seized some time ago th®y see- 
by the Collector of Customs, J. c. Capt. Tatlow Is also with the exhibit 
Newbury, for contravention of the ahd has been spending strenuous days, 
customs act, a Columbia ri /-r risk- on some occasions delivering as mai.y 
Ing boat, a launch without an engine as three and four speeches In a day. 
and a smuli o'nghy, were sold by These appear to have been in the na- 
public auction yesterday, morning by ture of short lectures apropos of the 
J. Davies by order of the ColVctor < f pictures and have been very well re- 
CUstoms. The sale took place on the ceived.
Alaska Steamship company's wharf working harder on his holiday than 
at 10 a.m., and there was a good num- many do In working time, 
her of bidders present. The Columbia Mr. Palmer, In a letter to Frank I. 
river boat which was formerly the Clarke, speaks of the Birmingham 
property of tiie late “Pig Iron’ Kelly show as follows: 
who departed this life suddenly some 
weeks ago on board a pile drive’- at 
Port Townsend, and which contain
ed a- number of pieces ot Iron junk 
collected during his lifetime by the de
ceased, was sold for $45, the purchas
er being Capt. George Bebblngton of 
Esqutmalt. The launch was knock
ed down to A. Stanley Johnson, a 
fisherman, for $60, and the dingthy 
went to A. Blltencourt 

The boats which were sold by the 
customs authorities were built across 
the bound t-v, lire and were brought 
Into Victoria without payment ..f duty 
It aeèms that B elly had a quart el 
with the owner of the launch so-ne 
months ago and as a result of the

ot leather going Into our harness to the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work to the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind ot harness you buy ot 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find tiie price thetfowest possible

Trunks and Valises or hand.

SXDD TABDX.
Victoria, B. C„ November, 1908. 
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$ 09.2,2 
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6 01 3.4 
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0 13 1.7 
1 00 2.1
1 46 2.6
2 30 3.2
3 16 3.8
4 06 4.6 
0 00 6.8< 
1 26 6.2
2 30 6.6
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4 17 7.4
6 12 7.7 
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9 06 8.6 
0 01 1.0 
0 62 1.4 
1 46 2.0

111 53 8.3 
12 00 8.2 
12 06 -8.2 
12 13 8.2 
12 28 8.3

6 44 1.9
7 29 5.-7
8 10 6.4
8 60 7.1j
9 32 7.7 

10 21 8.1 
11 32 8.4
10 40 8.7 
1117 8.7
11 40 8.6 
U 50 8.6 
11 46 8.3 
11 4718.3

5 60 5.0
6 61 6.6
6 31 6.0
7 07 6.6
7 41 7.0
8 13 7.5
8 46 7.9J
9 30 8.3 

10 36 8.6
9 40 8.7 

110 03 8.8 
10 16 8.8

16 16 7.9
16 44 7.3
17 46 6.6
18 31 5.6
19 14 4:4
12 47 8.6
13 08 8.8 
13 32 9.0
13 66 9.2
14 18 9.2 
14 30 9.0 
14 31 818

17 12 8.0
18 36 7.4
21 64 6.8 
23 51 6.7.

19 65 3.4
20 84 2.4 
2116 1.8 
2168 1.4
22 42 1.2
23 27 1.8

SEIZED BOATS SOLD
BY CUSTOMS OFFICIALSB.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

Nov. 2, 1908. Private Bills
Thornton Fell, clerk of the legisla

tive assembly, gives notice through 
the Gazette that under the rules the 
time for receiving petitions for private 
bills expires on Monday, February 1.

. Bail Fixed
Judge Lampman yesterday fixed the 

amount of ball to the case ot Mc- 
Known charged with having defrauded 
two Japanese sitores by means of 
Worthless checks. The ball Is placed 
at $1,000 to his own recognizances, 
and $600 to two sureties for each ot the 
two charges.

TfieJSprottiS/iau?-
-Sus/msS'

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Ship 
Hotel, situated at EsqulmalL

(Signed) MRS. FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

Dated at Victoria this 20th day ot 
November, 1908.

Columbia River Boat and Launch 
Were Bold Under the Hammer10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17VANVOUVER, B. C.

HASTINGS OT. ,W. 20 01 6.4
19 39 4.8 

119 44 4.1
20 03 3.3 
20 80 2.6
21 03 1.8
21 41 1.3
22 24 0.9
23 12 0.8

16 26 89 
16 02 84

IS
H 67 8.3 
12 11 8.6 
12 29 8.7
12 60 8.9 
18 11 9.2
13 30 9.4
13 51 9.6
14 17 9.6 
14 49 9.4 
12 16 86 
13 47 8.3

19
Offers a Choice il 2 li 4 • Position 20

21 Capt. Tatlow seems to befcXQUOX LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell Intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Esquimau 
Hotel, situated at Esquimau.

(Signed) J. B. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this '20th day of 

November, 1908.

To every graduate. Students always m 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, aurl Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting 
six standard makes of machin

22
23
24
25(on the

language», taught by oomjgetent apeclal-
Recorder for Skeena 

The current issue ot the B. C. 
Gazette announces that T. G. Wynn, 
provincial constable at Port Esalng- 
ton, has been appointed deputy min
ing recorder for the Skeena River 
Mining division vice. Geo. A. Shade, 
resigned.

to do its 
already an

nounced Its Intention to the very early 
future to build a branch line into the 
city ot Vancouver. This means that
much of the transcontinental freight —, „ , _ - , _ ... _  ----------------

think, may be said of thq Canadian A V1® J1®1*11! *• ,n f®et a”d tenths ot a 
Northern Railway .which Is now build- foot, above the average level of the low
ing through the northwest. Their pel- wt LoT,v7sraf-er In each month of the 
ley has not yet been publicly announced, la h.a'f a toot lower
but we believe they will find It abao- than the datum to which the soundings 
lutely necessary to follow the course of ?" a>* admiralty chart of Victoria har- 
the Grand Trunk and to make the necs- boL a£® reduced.
sary connection with the American *ÿe- H- Ahrens, of Sterling, Ill., sold
tem to the south to the city of Van- his $40,000 stock, of merchandise to 
couver. Therefore, great as the short "become an evangelist

26
87 ■ 126 "Our fruit exhibit at the Birming

ham horticultural exhibition has been 
awarded the gold medal and is oné of 
the leading features ot the show. You 
will also be glad to learn that the mov
ing pictures of exhibitions of British 
Columbia are a great success. At 
Birmingham it has been difficult to 
eontrbl the rush of people who come 
to see the pictures.'"

Mr. Palmer Intends to sail for Can
ada on the eleventh ot next month and 
so will probably be a fellow passenger 
with Capt. Tatlow.

26H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
IL A BCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

36

I
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT 1900

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police tor 
a license to sell Intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated at the Junction of Ot
ter Pôlnt and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN.
Dated at Victoria, B.C, Nov. 17, 1908.

Mb LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice to hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend to" apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Parson's 
Bridge Hotel, situated on Goldstream

(Signed) H. PRICE.
Dated at Victoria, this 80th day of 

November, 190A

New Pump Tender»
Aa soon aa the necessary specifica

tions have been prepared, the city will 
again call for tenders for the pumps 
for the salt water, high pressure sys
tem. The first tenders, on the recom
mendation of Arthur L. Adams, the 
city’s waterworks expert, have been 
rejected and new ones must be called 
tor.. By next Tuesday the call tor ten
ders will be issued.

for ÎÎ.5).

There are persistent rumors that a 
field marshal’s baton is to be bestowed 
on the Prince of Wales.»

»' it

wmm.
/ i-r-.-gr-;? V*y:

s, '
«was

to wreckage, the 
orlng ot llghtkeepers 
ast when they were 
t starvation, were 

steamer Glenfarg 
rt on Thursday from 
•ding to advices from 
Carlos Krebbs, 
teamship Dalupi 
hile en route from 

in Cebu, the ship 
plnos clinging *o a 
a surrounded by a 
, which, even after 
time alongside, per- 
lg about the bancs, 
ion being picked up, 
tale of Buflering and 

ted that they had left 
bound for Brazile, 
they ran into heavy 
:aused the banca to 
i water's edge. Short- 
he weather cleared, 
r mariners under the 
leal sun. Then Kbe 
and to the agony of 
angs of hunger was 
: fate of becoming a 
■k’s tooth. They had 
if, and every vestige 
ie when they sighted

I

ught from Shanghai 
;eamer Kingsing was 
the China coast, and 
id of Sbawelshan, on 
house, signals ot dls- 
rved from that es- 
e ship was slowed 
the signals were r<- 
i in toward the Island 
send a boat ashorA; 

vy sea was running 
t the Kingsing had 
In even approaching 
required a great deal 
oeuvrlng to get close 
ipt to communicate.

the boat was finally 
by four Chinese ana 
and its crew landed 

id here they learned 
hey had been signal- 
house keeper stated 
ose along with him, 
lumber, were entirely 
i on the verge of 
ild, also, they had not 
inication with the 
days. It was quite 

iding party that the 
6 suffering from lack 
ind as quickly as the. 
l to the ship and re- 
if the trouble a boat- 
i were sent to . Ithe 
vas then rehototed on 
Ingslng proceeded on

-„d

Japanese
usually a

guest at a 
lives a gift,
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Discovered At 
Last

A Light for Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap : Simple - Automatic

Call or write us and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light.

Hayward & Dods
i ) Sanitary Plumbing, Mg Wale*, 

Steam end Gas Fittings.
Fort Street, Corner Blanchard,

VICTORIA, B. O.
Phone 1854.
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTX
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THE OYSTER CULTURE IN CANADA7\V
t) G=D u G?HHT? nvster neculiar to Canadian wa- is famous for its unrivalled flavor—in this res- rock has been breached by the sea, on the périment of this kind was instituted last sum- there is evidence to show that all these bays

tL Xnd kne^n far and wide L The neet being at the very top of all oysters in north coast particularly, and accordingly a mer. .A portion of Malpecque Bay was rented were at one time richly productive of oysters.
Malnecaue has attained a unique point of desirability—is rapidly disappearing, number of shallow bays have been formed by the Biological Station, and in this over a Indeed, in the next bay, proceeding along the
renntatiorf' savs the Montre^ Wk- Twenty years ago Xysters were sold by the which are shut off from the general sea or hundred birch poles ten feet in length were coast in an easterly direct,on-Grenv,lie Bay

G3L'tS3*SM&*&
wo,m, "HSs shl,lowplaces,hat thc sr MSszvs&t
dTeacv oT flavor with the Canadian product, or fifteen years the Canadian oyster will be al- The reason that the oyster requires tem- eddy as the tide flows past, checking the ly depleted, and, of course, no trade worth 
SttxientingTen *e fÎLÏs ‘Sves" prî most if not quite, extinct. This will be a cal- perafure of seventy degrees at least that tide somè4rt, *nd f vi%^free-swinimmg mentioning is done.
duced in such large quantities at Colchester amity very difficult to repair, to say the least, the spat, or free-swimming young, are nabl oysters an opportumty of Settjipg,. _ There is even more striking evidence of. the
and Whitstable in England or the “Blue It must be remembered that the Canadian to survive a lower temperature, whereas th # This method of oystèr culture is empTpyed former richness of these oyster beds. The 
Points” and other variées produced in the oyster is identical with the American oyster, adult oyster can survive in any temperature with success, in Japan. But there is another soil 0f Prince Edward Island, though it is very
warmer waters along the United States At- and is, properly speaking, an inhabitant of so long as it is not absolutely frozen. Thus, problem to be met in Prince Edward Island fertile, lacks one important constituent, name
ly,.:- coast line The reason for this superior- warmer waters than those of Canada—such for instance, in England, and everywhere that is absent In Japan;, namely, that there is iy> bme) and this want some of the farmers
itv of flavor is thought to be largely owing to waters as are found in Chesapeake Bay, and off where the oyster is cultivated, it frequently not less than three feet of ice over the bay suppjy by dredging from the shallow bays
the much greater coldness of the waters in the Virginian and Carolina coasts. Along the occurs that several years pass without ther m . winter. Consequently, it is necessary to what is termed oyster mud and spreading it

«b.time B S56MS2MS52
when every autumn the oyster boats used to found practically everywhere where there.is a not reached a high enough degree. In Can- succeeds, there ought to be n«rt summer a are eighteen feet thick. The presence of these
borne up from Prince Edward Island to Mont- chance for it. to exist, and if in any one place ada it nearly always occurs that the temper- considerable number of y^^oyste^ at- beds points to an oyster production in former
real laden almost to bursting point with'bar- along the United States coast line the oysters ature gets to a sufficient degree to ensure the tached to the Lark of the birch poles. At -he tjmes ÿ, Prince Edward Island, to which the
rels of these Tollusks ihich were retailed at were%omplCteIy fished out, the supply would welfare of the spat. end of the second year these would then be existing oyster beds can only be supposed to
as low a toe even’as a dolkr a barrel It be restored through the spat from, adjacent The Canada oyster differs from the Euro- removed and planted as seed oysters. represent the merest fragment.^uSS*«SS.“ Æ larger settle tris.er beds mcd$ «hi, place and tenUtg pean Jh- ^ thT" WvS T4°s5£ in The case of «he destruction of «he beds
ments along the river bank to look out for these thç.oy^ter growth. ■ _ egg o y ter Prince Edwârd Island because alfthe waters must be traced to the cutting down of theoyster boa4, and it not infrequently happened But there would be no such bopç fpr.tlie being expelled in the sea, andyoungenter forests. When the first settlers arrived there,
in later years that all the oysters were sold out Canadian oyster if once it were externunated, on o gp . f « . «{* w « j tV n obtain a license to remove oysters on the island was covered by fine lumber, athong
before the boats reached Montreal. For some because the Canadian oyster can only survive a conservative estimate of whichi would be coulAobtain alicense which there wa$ a good ^eal of splend’id hardS
years past no oyster boats have come to the Where the conditions of the shore are such that about ree v, . ,p , mother wmild olant ovsters for other people’s’benefit wood. This has almost all been removed, and
city at all, owing to most of the beds having fhe temperature of the water, in July and Aug- the egg ,s retained in the shell of the mother otherpeople ^benefit ^ ^ ig that fhe snow melts with’ t00

* - *•M Sortes szsr&ras iSKfcs
, This =””7" DrtEM'S'- “u®™5i,v' Phas bank! “ ertSch ùe're Sl'Sh otlhSlow * lhe%=sul«Tsn’«ha«”Jilfc”n mbs' th?o"n“r" of aPfam to £e"tlif water «be soft land, and the enormous, amount of
f essor of zoology at McGill University, has oanKs over wnicn mere is a streten oi bna>iow ui c . vf. , ,• e •_ 0 • fmntmo- nn his farm for the nut- silt produced has already smothered large
been doing wo.^iu connection with the |ov- =4 $££3* S' mte “ntm »d°S ÏÏSÈS." J pbsT oÆSSSfureî <* **" bed,, because the sil, J,

£*S? confines ïjS temperïute of spat from the Canadian oyster than from the done, all difficulties arenot removed, because mote rap.dly than the oyster grows.
cuhuTe off PrincX âward ïsland Th s week the Gulf of St. Lawrence never rises above European variety. the protection of the f,sher,es devolves not on An oyster which has grown where silt is
heffavea lecture on hi^ researches beforHhe forty or fifty degrees even in the hottest, sea- There are two ways of attempting to cul- the Island but on the Dominion Governnient, being deposited rapidly, but not rapidly
Natural History6 Society in Montreal and sons7 If, therefore, the oyster were complete- tivate the oyster. One is. to obtain what are and those who have commenced to cultivate eimugh to smother it, may be recognized by
made^he vèrv^ erav6 announcement tlmt unless ly exterminated in one of these beds it could called seed oysters-really oysters about one oysters complain that their property m these the shell which has curved upward th the effort
foimediate^ s&>s zre^foken to protect the oyster not be stocked from, adjacent beds, because, year old, and averaging an inch in length, oysters is not respected by their netghbors. to keep elear of the silt. The long and narrow
bX the Canadian oyster vWll be abXfotely the spat, in attempting to cross this icy bar- Oysters, I may remark parenthetically, are As the water is comparatively shallow, the oyster is; the oyster which has grown in a
beds, the Canadian oyster win ne aDsoiuteiy i- , oerish^ marketable in their third year, but are really oysters are continually being stolen. It ns to bed very closely packed by its companions.
turalTsetiof Canada wiü be desTroyîl and This is the serious thing about the Cana- not full grown until they are five or six years be hoped that this confusion of jurisdiction The best variety of oyster brought to the
what shmddbe a great and profitable industry dian oyster. It is, in point of fact, a remnant of age. The inch-long-oysters are laid down will be satisfactorily arranged and adequate Montreal market is that known as the cup
w l be completelf w ped our H s remSks of the fauna which inhabited Canada-before on a special bottom^, bottom formed of suf- protection given. If that is^done, it is well oyster, which is broad and has a compara-
wera redded as of ^o much interest and im the glacial, epoch, when a warm climate spread ficiently firm material to prevent them from within the mark to say that the^ production tively smooth flat shell This vanety repre-
portance that he was asked to contribute the continuously up as far as Baffin’s Bay. The sinking and being smothered in the mud. The of oysters in Prince Edward Island can be in- sents the oyster which has grown _undet the
substance of his Jddr^ to the press, and in coast of Prince Edward Island was specially best bottom, is made pf old oyster shells, of creased a hundredfold most favorable conditions. It is perfectly pos-
fulfilment of this desire Dr MacBride has pre- favorable to preventing the extinction of the tiles, or even stones. This method .of c llture At present the oyster catch comes almost sible to cultivate this kind of oyster sithply 
pared the following nofos for the “Witness”: Canadian oyster, when the glacial epoch su- has proved a success in Prince Edward Island entirely from one bay on the north of Prince by çhoosing the right kind of bed and laying

The oyster Teds in Canada are confined pervened, because the Island consists of ex- every time it has been attempted. Edward Island-Richmond or Malpecque down the seed oysters in it It is to be
practicall/to Prince Èdward lsland and a few tremely soft rock-the New Red Sandstone. But supposing that these seed oysters can- Bay. This is only one of a large number of hoped that the government will encourage this

- .• -) - a;. •''in 1 i ?
—_ e • • -w—C I Canada and Ènglandbe to the world ? Let us 1 ^ 1 ^ À. ' TBritain s Duty to Canada Coal 1 own l hat Is Clean

• ‘ " ip the first instalment^ “The Sowing,” it is -, • ' ’
nuUMncT amnno. Tmnerial Mr Hough brings to his responsible task a evi<lent that.,the boo^,wiU- be provwiative—if HE preconceived impressions «if Car- ing $27,500,000 of the shares of tte $30,000/300
OREMOST among the Imperial Mr.'5 not. as appears probable, of difference and W" diff are very far from accurate, company formed by his grandfather many 

problems about which men are to- perhaps unique equipment, in nunung ana controversy, at least :q£, thought and discus- mrh 9
day thinking is that of Coloniza- fishing trips in remote parts of the Dominion, sion_ itis evidently Mr. Hough’s intention to sootv and uelvXoafXown with a r a-u • . . T ,
tion writes John Redington in the from Lake Superior to Alaska, he has tramped „ . _i ht ut ;n meetine” to “hew to the V s°?ty and u|Jy coal .town, with a Cardiff is a-very ancient town. It datessSJSSi Empire, iftitie, „ in through the rentres and past the outports of £$5®$^ ÏEIy'Ly' W ** to <h, days of the Romans, who had a
questions of defence, of tariffs, <3f settlement. The remarkable changes that have «r ’* *he railed iadeHwine®—our withers are . miners passing tnrougn the strong fortress here, the remains of whichtreaty making,’'public thou^tt in Great Bri- taken place in prairie Canada within the tet «Shed’SS. oït! colwaty S’Æ h-e heen excavated and ütoronghiy expbr.d

tain has undergone a radical change. .-The two decades Mr. Hough has personally wit- Afid thaTthe conclusidns.Qf one so fearless, so SThe Drett e=t cities in the kinSotSi trfth bUCTi? archae eg,sts under the direction
Dominions beyond the Seas are no longer re- nessed, so that few students of the question ^npartial, and so experienced as Mr. Hough •« U streets lined with shade trees and and a^tlie expense of the late Marquis of Bute,
garded by thwHome Government as dumping can apeak wff mpm mt^d J be , co„tibu,i„„ one of the ^oSh! lïï wM, flow “p, Sly
whTfhe righfltlrStonSl tofreedora from bring in dose tonetSith the men S"« «*«“ »">-« Problems none can deny. d shrubbery a„<.clinging vines which at in ,„Uwith various s’tirring events and
i moor ted criminal contamination has been who are control of the Dominion’s immi- We quote elsewhere a passage from Mr. this time of year are ablaze with color. incidents, of which the old castle was the fcen-
«•nmnlptflv rerncmized there still remains in gration policy, and of the means whereby that Emerson Hough’s remarkable story, The Although Cardiff handles more coal than tie. Robert, Duke of Normandy, a weak and 
almost imahateH strength the belief that’ the policy has in later years been administered Sowing ” which gives food for much thought. any other place in the world, and that is the dissipated son of William the Conqueror, was
older civilizations have the right to send their with such success. “It is Canada’s opportunity,” he says, “to show, chief occupation of its citizens, a stranger kept in prison here nearly all his life and died
own weak and inefficient human nroducis to It is evident from the first instalment of what the United States does not show—a rev- might live here for a year without suspecting at Cardiff Castle in 1134 in the eightieth year 
the younger lands Oversea Until within re- “The Sowing” that Mr. Hough will run di- erence for law and justice.” The opportunity such a thing from appearances. There isn’t of his age.
cent years little or no effective protest was rectly counter to the usually accepted views has been fulfilled-to some extent. A few a mine within nine miles of the place and the In those days southern Wales was an agri-
raised by either the Dominion or the Com- of those who style themselves Imperialists^ years ago the writer of these lines parsed coal is carried directly from the shafts in rail- j j count/ and it was not until the tu
rnon wealth, so long as the immigrants were at all events to that narrow Imperialism which straight from one of the American to one of way trains to^the docksi which lie some dis- covery, at the beginning of the .eighteenth
known to be neither criminally8 vicious or regards the Colonies, whether for commerce m the Canadian towns of the West In the tance below the-residence ol Je centJ; that iron ëcould |e smelted with min-
physically unfit. Of late, however, the bars colonization, as mere appanages to the Mother American settlement the talk was all of claims They are reached by a dong street that is m- , f/ej that the coal dep0sits in this neigh- 
are every year being put a little higher. In country, existing only for her greater power jumped, shooting affrays, and ofher acts of habited by people of every clime on earth borhood’Were recognized as valuable,
this orotection of her voung nationhood as in and glory. The sub-title of the book—“A lawlessness : there had been ten murders with- chiefly sailor folk, who have been stranded . J : . . ..^eP«Ae7Swrial mSS SSa haa kd Yankee’s View of England’s Duty to Canada” in the past few months. In the Canadian here at the end of voyages or are keeping Originally the coal was transported on the
the Tîv S^nurnbTr oMmmSants bein- -is the plainest intimation that, after sizing town, though it swarmed with American boarding-houses and shops for the patronage backs of mules and horses until 1800, when a
turned back for thiT reason focraases everv" up all the facts, Mr. Hough has put the saddle “toughs” and all the miscellaneous riff-raff of of their fellow countrymen who come here by cana was built by the iron masters, and then
month. b The Mother country has been poltiZ on the other horse, and regards Britain’s duty a mining country, there had been no murders, the sea. the importance of Cardiff rapidly increased,
lv and respectfully advised that she can no to Canada and to herself as paramount to any no robberies, no claim-jumpings, a pistol was Thé coal of Cardiff goes to every port ex- According to documentary evidence held here,
PlfWAAU? obligation Canadians owe to the Mother co»k- no, to be j„ dte plat, and the at,«ris at «ep, those of the United States. Rcan be £*8»^ ^ 
ters the resoonsibilitv of the care fo those try, so far as colonization is concerned. And. night, with then-open saloons, were not a found at almost every factory in the world uian to use coal for the generation ot steam,
whose low standard in the scale of eing is greater even than the vital interest of these whit more dangerous than the Strand. “When outside of our country, an furnishes steam to and it is a coincidence oLgreat interest tha
directly and solely due to the conditions of life two countries in the question, Mr. Hough re- I came here first;” said a bar-tender, from move the fleets of nearly very nation. Hence his granddaughter became the wife of Sir - 
in the older civilizations. ' x ; gards the interest of humanity at large. “It the other side, I found that Victoria, Queen the shipping that comes to Cardiff represents ’am,.Lewis, general manager , . _

' . ' v; ' is Canada’s opportunity,” he says in his first and Empress, did mean something.” There a corresponding number of countries, and per- Cardiff docks and of alf the interests oB th
That something must be done, however, instaiment, “tp show what the United States were about half a dozen policemen in the haps no other city except it be Port Said, at Marquis of Bute in _this vicinity Sir William*

towards the betterment of these conditions does not show, a reverence for law and jus- town; but then, as everybody knew, behind the entrance of the Suez Canal, or Panama, or ihomas lias recently resigned because of his
none can deny. It is like the mythological tice; and, at the same time, to show what them was the force of the Dominion of Can- Punta Arenas, on the Straits of Magellan, has advanced age, having been m his present posi-
nddle which, if a man could not gu^ss, he England does "not offer, a readiness to meet ada, and indeed the whole force of the British so many races represented in its population. ^or n^ore than fifty years. It Avas his
died. And in the solution of the nddle the an(f master new and interesting problems of Empire, to see that law was respected and If you will take a tramcar from the city to the chergy and genius that developed the city of
lands o the 'far flung fenceless prairie, the 3Wjft modern civilization. It is not a question justice done. The homicide beyond the bor- docks you can see signs in almost every lan- Cardiff to its present importance,
lands of wide horizons and scattered popula- wbether England does or does not like this der had a Very fair chance indeed of getting off gqage hanging over the doors of shops atid It should be said however, that die late
tion, of vast and undeveloped natural wealth, otber Continent and its ways. Canada will scot-free ; whereas in British Columbia it was restaurants and boarding-houses. Marquis of Bute the’ grandfather of the pre-
unquestionably hold the key. grow, with or without England. Expansion pretty certain that he would be lodged in gaol, Six miles north of Cardiff a long range of sentVarquis, and theXwner of the property,

A serious attempt—perhaps the first ade- will go on. Government makes not so much brought before a magistrate, and tried for his hills, averaging 700 or 800 feet high, runs east was the inspiring genius and furnished the
quate attempt-^to discuss the various impor- difference to man as does his daily bread, life. All this is infinitely to the credit of Can- alKl west for fifty-six miles, and they are capital with which the work was done. Born
tant issues raised in the colonization prdblcm, “Ubi bene^ibi patria”—where a man prospers, ada, and one is glad to know that it is acknow- formed of coal of various grades and values, in 1793, he succeeded to the title and vast es-
particulârly as they affect the Canadian Do- there is his country. Men will make their way lodged by an American writer of Mr. Emerson The slopes of this ridge are covered with coal tales that had been in his family for genera-
minion, has been made by Mr. Emerson along the lines of least resistance, as all life Hough’s competence. But there is still an- pits and the villages of miners that work in tions when but 21 years of age. He soon real-
Hough, w<l known as the author of “The progresses. It is not the question how much other example of reverence for law which Can- them. The best quality of coal comes from ized the enormous wealth nature had stored
Mississippi Bubble,” “Heart’s Desire,” and England can control Canada. The great ques- ada should give her Southern neighbors. The Rhondda and Aberdaré, and it is probably the upon his property in ttft range of hills I have
other equally interesting and popular novels, tion is, of how much use can Canada be to politics of Washington, and of many of the best fuel used by man. All the coal is brought mentioned, and undertook to develop it. He
Mr. Hough approaches his subject from var- England in the way of opportunity? Beyond State Legislatures, are not, to put it mildly, a by railways that pass the mouths of the mines determined first to build a series of flocks
ious angles—personal, Governmental, philo- that, all the answers will come, not through pattern of purity and probity. The reign of to the docks of Cardiff, where the cars are sort- which would enable ocean-going ships to come
sophic, and humanitarian. His book is called this or that political party, this or that system “graft” is by no means over. Canada, with all ed on different sidings and switched to the nearer to the Canal which brought the coal
“The Sowing,” and is, indeed, a study in col- of government, but through the working of its British sentiment and sympathy, is very quays, where the vessels lie ready for loading, down from the mines, and in 1830 obtained an
onization in its Imperial and Canadian aspects, the law of environment. The great truth is near the United States in some other respects AJ1 kinds of vessels and all sizes are awaiting act of Parliament granting that privilege. Thev
It is being published serially in “Canada that, one extreme against the other, the lot of besides that of locality. The political influ- cargoes, and experience has taught the men were speedily constructed, proved eminently
West,” a Winnipeg magazine devoted -to the the average man is better in Canada than it is ence is specially strong, and there is a certain who manage the business how to handle the successful, and have been extended frotn time
interests of Western Canada. The September in England. England is the one to profit by danger that the tone and temper of American coal witli the least labor and the least expense,
number, containing the first instalment, has that truth, and not to grow muddled in her public life may be viewed with too much in- The docks belong to the Marquis of Bute, or
just been received in London. grumbling over it Of how much use may dulgence in the Dominion. / ' at least he is the principal stockholder, hold-
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Co-operation Needed for Ideal Education
• __________________ - ♦
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iormeriy vice- ers. fn^whk^eveiv^^îdcnc tcvchcf y631!8 privilege of training over two thou- The old theory that because a study was ing room at work. The boy» all remained, but

■ £,^^S2.;S iUS&5&ife-Si^3iSàsS ?=S»£rîiÿ7a
needs in Canada it is given in full. schoP w,®re a woman teacher has a large experience ? Education is more than a prépara- which would be useful and ornamental in their■■QWpaa^H

place in a social structure which, owing to the ^ ^ W ? c0"1P[ete und«- and cheery and in every way a satisfactory
inevitable influx of people from other lands suc^^Me™ a* 6n<1 thC t'acher place for development. This school—the Os-
must in a few years contain more foreigners I^^KSPLlÉPHSlfl^l ^oral Stn* * n a”d COf" 1 goode street school in this city, would well
than native-born Canadians. If we are ttfprc- P punishment practically disappear. repay a visit by the members of this council.
serve inviolate those principles which are dear The crusade against tuberculosis is being An improvement might, I think, be made in
to every Canadian, and see the working out of UflH^SHSI carried forward with vigor and success. One , the temperature of many schools in this coun-
the true British ideal in this country the chil- *e rcm.ed*es proposed is the rational medi- i try. There is a tendency to keep our school-
dren in qur schools must be trained to be sa- ca.I inspection of the schools, and this Certainly rooms at too high a temperature, even as high
gacious and able leaders and not blind and wdl b? a great boon when it comes. In the as 7° degrees. With proper humidity of ‘
helpless followers. r 3 meantime much can be done under existing 65 degrees would in my opinion be a much

The best results can be achieved onlv V ^ conditions. The ultimate working fact regard- better temperature. The question of tempera-
when society realizes that the school l&M’^WÆmÊË >' 4 -$' ),n£ tuberculosis is that in almost every case ture is to a certain extent a matter of habit, al-
=i,l ™,it„ion ,SlisL5 Vy o, £ IllilM liM 1 "th= «pread of «he disease comes by wa/„f ,he though I should not go so far in this regard as
ciety, and that the responsibility for providing iBp Jr - HHl “°0/' „ ThÇ schoolroom remedy lies in seeing the principal of a large school which I visited
adequate national educational facilities cannot WÊmÆ' > * MÊÊÊB^: *at al puP,ls are supplied with handkerchiefs, ™ Wales, who informed me that he kept the
be relegated to teachers’ and education de- OIS Æ*'I- t , 'WÈÊÊÈKm n ?*cy USC them wheP necessary, and that temperature of his schoolroom as near 55 de
partments. The first way in which the state KS school-rooms are properly cleaned. This can grees as possible.
can contribute to this end is to bring to the BHkMÉBr b xu°by pa^e?ts' teachers and caretakers Next to good air and water wood is
school children who are physically mentallv UHH K 1 without any aid from a niedical expert, and a most important economic necessity. With the
and morally fit. ’ BlE*BrV TBHBÉB’ r *W&mÈ- thoroughly aroused and intelligent public sen- I wholesale destruction of our forests by fires

The {Treated wr.rU . ... BBBBlÉÉi^HKV t,ment should see that it is done. I which are almost entirely due to negligencecade has been the defeat Tf Russia by Japan' ■* . Many of the difficulties met with in educa- ’ I or ignorance it might be well to give this sub-
We find the key to the situation in the state- ^ W&mSKKM t.lon,.ha.ve h.c™ d"ito th« application of a false ject some attention in education,
ment that many Japanese mothers committed ' fort ’thp p !‘ri°SOphy - and are g}v™g way be- I should have been glad, time permitting, to
suicide when they found that their children mËÊÊÊIfflm%k fore ^he modern scientific attitude,, or what I have referred to the necessity for the introduc-
were physically incapacitated to enter the iZ ' J f I “ay b,e t*rn,e9 the g^etlc functional concep- I tion of measures more adequately ta provide
Japanese armyf We may doubt the sanitv of x|*SSr » »- * .!* * t'°”,of education. Ihis view looks upon the I for thè traimng of abnormal and defective
their action, but there can be no doubt ^but mmQÊXÊÈÊSÊ i?0t T .an l*npty re?.^tacle to he filled I children, and also to refer to certain charges
that any people whose motherhood are so in- W1;.h knowledge, but as a living, growing self- which <m my opinion might well be introduc-stas as 5% 5 ” — - 2 sœ sss smc l--------------— -tasr^szz^s&iMsisa 2±E2&î *-**“' SEîfîFF5^ " *G'w ‘ ^M

Children clir>i,u k if status, qualifications and S him where it finds him, discover his peculiar I visited a school in this city the other day thought on the question of the great assistance
tpnti Jl-it b ,bon?: If mo^ at" teacher. I have had during thZfllTZ t*e ”eeds and fnmish the material best designed where the boys had been given their choice to which the public can render school authorities
rem iredT hi nf-d ,gC erat,0nt-eSS WOuM bc g ,aSt tWenty to supp,y hts wants- go out and play or remain in the manual train- and teachers by a systematic and intelligent
required to be paid to regeneration. ■ _________ x « co-operation and sympathy, and also to em-

In the period, between birth and the begin- 
ning of school life the foundation is laid for 
future excellence. The child who enters 
school with a weak physical frame and who is 
slovenly, unmannerly and disobedient in his 
habits starts the educational 
handicapped.

HE following address 
Dr. S. B. Sinclair,

was

1

air
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our
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phasize the fact that prevention is in—1 many
cases much easier and more satisfactory than 
cure.SCIENTIST PROVES APES DO REASON •o-
Archbishops Dr. Maclagan and Dr. C. G. Lang

feet long and it had broken so that one end On this page is shown photographs of the 
ZTr t m°h va PT Dr- Sokolovski could retiring Archbishop of York, D?. Maclagan, 

hlSt %eS T^n he Saw tbe ape and Dr. C. G. Lang, Bishop of Stepney, who 
Si?6 luk uZu 1th? W[re’ P^?b tbe succeeds him. Dr. Maclagan is over eighfv- 

^ up *rouSh the staple that held the two. Fiffy-six years ago he retired from the
fortp if ^ntd *Th PFv Wlth al hlS, flght v° Indian Army; for thirty years he was a 
force it out. The keeper was notified, the Bishop ; and seventeen of these he spent as 
performances terminated, and the chimpanzee head of the Northern Province. His resigna- 
was deprived of his new tool. - tion as Archbishop of York is to take effect a±

As he felt his restraint so deeply it was de- the end of the year, 
cided to give him a little Occasional exercise in Dr. Lang was invited to assume the 
the open, and so one day thé keeper took him bishopric of Montreal in succession to the late 
out into the garden for a stroll, leading him Bishop Carmichael, whose death occurred 
by a small chain. It was a great lark for the very suddenly a few months ago. Great dis- 
ape and he plainly manifested his enjoyment appointment was occasioned in Canada at the 
and all the more when they reached a fruit news of his refusal to take the position, 
stall at the gate, where he was regaled with The friendly"contest in the Diocesan Synod 
bananas. over the election of a Bishop of Montreal as

He had the time of his life and the vèry successor'to the late Dr. Carmichael, was one 
next day he decided that he wanted another of the most interesting events in the history 
stroll and more bananas. He set to .Work on of tbe Church in Canada during recent years, 
the wire of the cage, . which was merely meant ,e deadlock arose over the names of Dean
for summer use, but was supposed to he strong Earthing, of Kingston, and Dean Evans, of 
enough to hold any animal that was put into Montreal. The former had a majority of the 
the cage. The chimpanzee confined his atten- ay delegates and the latter of thfe clerical 
tion to the smaller wires that were bent around representatives. When, after five inconcju- 
the network of larger wires to keep them in *’*'’*' ballots, it was seen that no decision was 
place. He bit and tugged at one wire with his !ike,y t0 hf arrived at, Dean Evans rose, and 
strong teeth till'it broke, and then he uncoiled % a graceful speech declared that to weld the 
it with his fingers and threw it on the ground. U.™rcJ? m Canadamto still closer relations 
He treated a number of these wire binds in ./Y'* î V1* m°tber Church, he felt it would in- 
the same way and then with his enormously , e-„. bf a tb^y c°uld bring over
strong hands and arms he pulled and bent the brilliant men like the Right Rev. Dr, Lang, 
larger wires till he had cleared a hole big en- BlsIloP of Stepney. _ The dean stated that lie 
ough to crawl through. was confirmed m this belief by the fact that

I. wa, high „m, «o sohhd «he-ai,™. b„, » f, 5g
be,fc°re,anytb'n« cm,,ld be don* the chimpahzee ronto. how largely the Canadian Church had 
was out in the garden and Jacob and Rosg. loomed in the Pan-Anglican Congress. The 
were at his heels. The leader was making responsibilities of their position had greatly 
straight for the fnnt stand when the force of increased. To .cope with them there must be 
keepers corralled the party and forced them an eminently able man. Hç himself eamest- 
back mt° thc cage- V ]y desired tp sea elected one who would be

This is only one series of observations worthy of-the place formerly held by such 
among many which led Dr. Sokolovski to the as Fulford, Bond, and Carmichael. (Cheers.) 
conviction that these -^nimals, while leàs than He and all the clergy would loyally support 
human, are much more than brùtès. Hé learn- such a man, and he for his part intended to 
ed many things also from the Orang-outang, give his vote and influence for the election of 
but they were not so bright and interesting as Dr. Lang.
the chimpanzee. x This speech had a great influence on the

One of the peculiarities of this fellow was Synod, and after two other ballot's the Bishop 
bis antijpathy for everything human excepting of Stepney was unanimously chosen, 
his keepers. Jacob and Rosa would blandly A tèlegram was later received from the 
extend their hands for a cordial shake with the B,sh°P of Stepney, saying ï “'Deeply appre- 
public while the chimpanzee lurked behind for c’ate offer ^regret cannot accept.” The Synod 
a good chance to snatch off the headgear of then adJomned till November 24.. 
the visitors. Spectacles aroused his greatest 
ire and hé had a way of sweeping them off 
the nose with a sort of backhand claw that 
hurt and almost stunned the victim.

race heavily •t i‘ N ape- reared from babyhood at the 
, I f ' Biological Institute in Amani, Ger-

1 he periods of early infancy when the child « \ man East Africa, has accomplish-
is gaining control of his sensory motor àctivi- 1 t ments as a bicycle rider. There was 
ties and of later infancy when his new found x , * a demand from Berlin for so gifted 
strength naturally expresses itself in the free a specimen of the anthropoid ape
and joyous activity of spontaneous play have an he has now been added to the collections 
been carefully studied and described by such m the Zoological Garden of that city. Per- 
wnters as Miss Shinn in her biography of a haps it is not very remarkable that an intclli- 
baby and Dr. Tracy in his child studies, and gent ape, with innate love for feats of balanc- 
the parent will find, many interesting and help- ing and gymnastic stunts on the branches of 
ful suggestions in such books. trees, should learn to ride a bicycle. His

After the child enters school the real work trainer reports that his patience and time were 
of society begins. M£ith the advance of civil- n0t overta^.ed ln teaching him to ride. The 
ization women are destined in the very nature fpe waf ,a ht[le s,ow in grasping the idea that 
of things to assume more and more the powers by working the pedals he could propel the ma- 
and the responsibility of the guidance of edu- caine> ,but when light dawned upon him his 
cational affairs. This women’s council has al- £fucatlon as a wheelman was almost complete, 
ready done good work and you are only begin- , ® *? n?t yet sufficiently observant of obsta-
ning. The teachers and the children heed your -® m Jne road, but he is improving, says a
assistance. But the undertaking is not an easy* w,ter in the New York Sun. 
one. The education of a child presènts count- Just now the German public is most inter- 
less educational problems difficult . of so- èfted, '.n,tbe studies that Dr. Alexander Sok- 
lution. olovski-has been making of three anthropoid

apes at Stellingen, near Berlin. His scientific 
. specialty is zoological psychology and he has 

been observing the life of two orang-outang; 
male and female, calléd Jacob and Rosa, and 
an unnamed chimpanzee. He has convinced 
himself that these animals have not only in
stinct but also elementary reasdning powers.

The three animals are excellent friends, 
but there are marked temperamental differ
ences between the chimpanzee and the orang
outangs. The former is full of life and is do
ing something every waking moment. The
periods'onThe6 floor!’and Ten ïïèy Attempt ' frTendïSTe'gldl tilt ^tl ^
the swinging bar they are slower and more friends of the globe that had given them so
cautious than the chimpanzee, who is reckTess ' Thçy wetre very certain
He likes rough and tumble play with Jacob that the chimpanzee could not surmount thc 
but Rosa is his favorite. There seems to be parYtlon aga1.”" They dld n°t know the extent
a perfect understanding between them and f tbf ammal s It; was observed a
ft performancesscrv3nt ™ °> «• "ig- in” S’e to .S’n'eve'r «"K’S^lnd*Jt

L-aï'hîêfwah ^
StriS 7TUa extent", He sprang off the bar and just managed to catch 
tW r. x “wf when.he does not know the top of the partition. The next moment he 
that he is under human observation, and for was among the giraffes again. That very day

™r:;,r2,iay uhaj been apParently by the partition waf extended to the ro J and
himself though watched every moment. flight in this direction was quite cut off.
« ,S?™e. xthfe Y°St mteTestln^ results of Dr. His next attempt was to break the fasteV 
^ ™ grew out of the chimpan- ing on the door of{he cage. He observed with
not like it though p^ conf,nferne’}t- iIe does much apparent interest that when the keeper 
tent Thi’y ocfuoied SCem ,C°n" entered the ca&e he handled a bunch of keys,
vrire „ïymnr „ apari °V .very Iar^ one of which- he inserted in a padlock. The 

the £mme, «l£ " h f, °f keePer sometimes gave him the keys because
Thehhn!r^^rtit^nP^gHP aC!h° the .glraffes- he was so . gravely curious to examine them 
flÜ? ™,a l? ^ “ÇJ11*0 ^ one by one, and, often he would strain up

a,! TJoh,1„“todo withiMOtempts to get out of his cage. One° day jS managed to break the
In a corner ot the cage against the wooden wooden piece on the swing and this but an 

partitidn was a large box in which the apes implement into the hands of the chimpanzee, 
slept and so heavy that they could not move The bit of tough hardwood was about three

it. One day the chimpanzee jumped up on 
this box and seemed to be critically examining 
the partition. He jumped into the . air again 
and again with arms stretched above his head, 
but he could not bring his fingers within three 
feet of the top of the wall. His attention sud
denly became riveted upon a large tin globe 
which had been given to the animals to play 
with. It was made of thick plate and was so 
big and heavy that it was not easy to handle. 
It was made for rolling along the ground.

Now was the time for Rosa fo help, and 
she was summoned. Together they boosted 
the globe upon the box and rolled it into the 
corner. Here is was kept by the faithful-.and 
intelligent Rosa while her friend clambered 
up over her back to the top of the globe. Rosa 
sti|l kept the globe in place while the venture- 

chimpanzee jumped again and again for 
the top of that partition. But he could not 
reach it by several inches. Then he bad a con
ference with Rosa. Just how he communicat
ed his idea to her is not known, but she 
derstood him somehow or other.

The chimpanzee took her arm and helped 
her to clamber up on the globe. She stretch
ed herself fdee downward, on the rounding 
surface. .The chimpar.zeq mounted on her body 
and made another mighty spring into the air.

It was a great success, for he clutched the 
top of the partition and dropped down among 
the giraffes on the other side. He was not a 
bit concerned about leaving his friends, but the 
unselfish Rosa had helped him to desert with
out reaping any advantage herself.

The keepers escorted the ape back to his
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Much of the education of the schools has 
been like a horticulturist who plants an im
perfect seed in a dark cellar, equips the cellar 
with a costly electric light apparatus, supplies 
the young plant with the most expensive fer
tilizers (selected at haphazard), floods it early 
and often with doubly distilled ■ and aerated 
waters, measures its growth' hourly with a 
false examination standard, applies a stretch
ing apparatus to induce uniformity and rapid
ity of growth and when the results prove un
satisfactory, with a great flourish,of trumpets 
designs a most approved and up-to-date hospi
tal for sickly plants. Another and different 
type of educators resembles the one who 
plants a good seed in fertile soil and bright 
sunshine and lets nature take her course with 
little or no interference or assistance. In nei
ther case do we get the best possible results. 
Even in plant raising the best products are ob
tained by a careful attention to special require
ments and to the procuring of the best' soil, 
light, heat, and moisture* conditions. The 
school is an artificial instrument and its work 
must be artificial, but it should be scientific 
and should be conducted on the basis of the 
needs of society and of the individual child to 
be educated.

t
men

-

After the procuring of the perfect child the 
next thing is the perfect teacher. No matter 
how much money is spent on bricks and mqr- 
tar without thoroughly trained and efficient 
teachers satisfactory results .cannot be obtain
ed. Lord Milner, speaking in Toronto the 
other day, said “the art of teaching is net 

K given to everybody, it is a thing that must be 
learned. The teachers in English .public 
schools are able and scholarly, but they are not 
taught how to teach.” He also complimented 
Canada on our better condition in this regard. 
His statement is undoubtedly true, but it is 
equally true that the Englishman has conclud
ed that it is time for a change, and is 
structing his system in a most practical way. 
In London university a course has been or-

«I

The Rt. Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, D.D., 
_has been Fellow of All Souls’ College of Ox
ford since 1888; Canon of St, Paul’s since

h.0nfS ?flh e \nTimals t0 make a thorough Barrel College, Oxford, scholar, 1882. He is 
study of them. He does not think that the the author, of several works, as follows : “The 
anthropoid ape was the direct ancestor of the Young Clanroy”; “The Miracles of Jesus as 
human race, but he believes man origipated Marks the Way of Life'’) “The Parables of 
through some striking differentiation from Jesus”; “The Opportunity of the Church of 
them* England.”
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A Torpedo Boat Attackfrom the window I’lljgiVe you a taste of my 
. rifle.” Adolf àÂswe?ea him, “You will pot 
| frighten me like that, Vèbause I expéct Ï shall 
' T be hanged before long, ’anyway.” The soldier

fired and thê jirisonteF fell back dead,' shot —.. •• • À , . ... •
VERYONE knows that prison reform their rifle^butts upon him and he soon became through the brain. The soldier was not even • MBpf* crukcr°thcrchfperhaps nothin» more

A OS. which recently brnn-h, ,0 the " WhSTiM arrived home „„=h „ W wti&f.^-gVigk S St^^'TSSST-SS ‘ SSiTLS&^^jBE

tâsfâexsssàè£& sjaLt sa asmcag s-SS ai's&ihiirir Six of this mmfber were women who ing already been told at all the prisons that starvation, and filth. It is quite lmpossib e quartere(i seven, hundred officers and men, got below I found that the officers had
werS imolicated in the recent plot to assassin- no man named Szymanski was there. to keep men and women even comparatively he knows that he must sink his tiny adver- ordered some hammocks stretched by the
ZJ A» Sarhis wffeand^ children The Some weeks after he was called to the local healthy undfcr the conditions which prevail In before it can get within range to discharge guns and had allowed the men to he on these.
n nt wasCbetravfd bv one of the Cossacks on branch of the “Azov Bank” to make some many Russian prisons. Only five mmutçs oc- an%xplôsive 8Üfficiently powerful to blow the They could do nothing until the attack was
£rdT at the TsarkL selo Palace who had brass rods. The porter eyed him with interest, erctse is allowed daily to the inmates, and this ieviati,an ottt Gf the water. It is not a time actually made, but still none of the men was

tokin theconstoratorsand whose and when he was going out, beckoned him » taken in a fclose prison yard, surrounded fo th ht then. it is a time for quick action allowed to drop asleep. I tell you, the ham-conâcfence rôubled him to such an extenTthat aside. by.high Walls where the air «s nearly always and suregfiring, ’And it is a time which tries mock I stretched out on felt good after those
, he confessed the whoTe* conspiracy-and then “You look thin and hard up since you were stifling and the space is crowded with the the nerves Qf |un crews to the utmost. four long, cold, rainy hours on the bridge.

shot himself His statement led to the arrest here last,’ he began. ‘Has anything happened prisoners and their warders. ^ The foilowbfg is a description which a mid- “It was hard wôrk keeping awake, despite
- of several hundred people, amongst whom to you?” ; ' " , . , The prisoners are submitted to all softs of shipman gave a New York Tribune reporter the excitement, for I was dead tired. It must

were three members of the Douma. They z I ve_ been in prison, and don t know what petty persecutions. In Charkow prison sev- recently of his first “torpedo attack” : Tiave been a little before 5 o’clock when the
were sent to Schusselberg Seventy-three of f°r ” was the answer. Perhaps you can tell eral inmates were fairly well off, and, by “I was making my first practice cruise on starboard cathead lookout sang out, 'Sail one
them have managed to send an appeal to the me.” . .. means of bribing the warders, managed to the old Atlantic,’7 he said. “She used to be point off the port quarter, sir.’ ‘Stand by your
Douma to have their grievances looked into. The porter nodded. Well, you see, he smuggle in tea and spirit lamps on which to prye of the navy, but now, of course, is guns,’ ordered the gun officers, and the
They are packed together in three small cells, said, it was hke-thts. Ihe other porter, who^l water. For some time they were allowed practically an antiquated type of cruiser and .crews sprang to their places, while the. off i- 
chained hand and foot, day and night. Their bves here, used to keep bombs in an attic un- to make their tea in peace ; then suddenly one would be of no service in actual warfare. We cers studied the sea through the portholes with 
diet consists of bread and water, and the filth dcr the roof. When some of them exploded, of the warders was offended by some of them, Were steaming down the Atlantic coast, keep- smoked glasses. Itproved to be a false alarm,
with which they arc surrounds! has resulted just six weeks ago, the police came and search- and ordered the spirit lamps and tea'to be mg about one hundred miles or so out, in The nervous lookout imagined he saw a de
in a malignant fever breaking out. The finish- ^d my lodge. Amongst other papers they, confiscated at once. The governor of the squadrdh formation, when, one\evening, the stroyer dashing down on him, whereas he saw
4ng touch was put to their misfortunes when, found your telephone numoer and your name prison was appealed to, but in vain, because flagship signalled to stand by that night for a in reality only a streak of'darkness. There
in response to the complaints in the Douma, ?tt a sbP of PaPer- y°u remember I wrote be did not care to come and visit the cells, and, torpedo boat attack. was a smothered laugh, and perhaps a few
the Director of the Prisons Board went to see n down m <casewe ^houkl wan o ge you o therefore, expressed “complete confidence” in “There were, I think, four or five torpedo not so well smothered oaths, and the waiting
them. One of the men, who was too weak to a P°.b- • 1 a^®a JP® , ? his warders. The whole prison responded by boats and destroyers with the squadron, and began again.. It did not last long this time,
sit up, refused to stand when the official en- what you i^e, and wnen 1 sam 1 amn t Knov, organizing- a “hunger strike,” and refused to these, acting under orders, had steamed away for hardly ar quarter of an hour later the star-
tered the cell. He was whipped until the *hey beat me till 1 rememDerea. ney must cat anything. This became troublesome to t0 the eastward-earlier that day and were, of board bridge lookout did make out three de
blood ran from his-wounds. His fellowprison- nave arrestea you tne same mgnt.^ the authorities, because the strikers fell ill by course, out of sight. The night was an ideal stroyers heading dead for us amidships and
ers protested against this barbarous treatment. f™® 01 jnmg me po c t ‘the hundred. The prisoners themselves when one for the attack. It was pitch dark, and steaming full speed.
“You sfyall Have something better,; replied a ™sta^ notTave their cards in other people’s asked why they “cut off their noses to spite soon the rain began to fall in torrents. After “Hardly had the warning rung out when
warder, and ordered the soldiers to beat them ”r°^ir addresses either* It isVfol- tl}eir facc8> rephed that .t was the only form the second dog watch I was lôafing around on seVeral electric light signal bulbs glowed for
with their nfk butts. These facts have leaked ®|’ this syStem that tHe prisons are crowd- of. prot*8t t,hey1hatd’„a”? that they ,were ' deck ; my watch, the starboard watch, had just a Second. They read : ‘At five hundred yards

. ' , out, but there are many more as bad, f not ^^ mL ^d women who haw never had miserabl£ that fall tli sooner or later did been piped down, aod I was hoping that we begin firing.’ The division officer shouted
worse, which are hushed upby the officials, ^ithltieç "“JJ3 phQ^cs not much matter. would get orders to ‘turn in,’ when suddenly the order, and the gun captains repeated it.
?ooneror’l!te!eand U is from their lips th^ Only the other day an engLer was meas- It is only fair to record that some humane the order rang out, “All hands clear ship for The gun pointers and the sight setters did 
tales of cruelty neglect disease and starva- uring a pavement in Odessa for new gas pipes, governors of prisons 40 all they can to allevi- action. : woodwork. They had their guns trained on
tion are heard A member of the secret police saw him and, ate the sufferings of the unhappy people in “Well, that order always has and always the enemy almost instantly. There was a

. , without waiting,to ask questions, arrested him. their charge. But they complain that they are will send a thrill through me, especially when roar and a flash of flame, which illuminated
A typical case_of which I have just heard is ÿhe unlucky man was in prison three days as much victims of a bad system as the prison- I hear it aboard ship at sea. Instantly every-, momentarily the entire side of the ship, as

that orone Szÿmânski, a brass worker ol War- before anybody would listen to him. They ers themselves. They can do nothiag to en- body was on the jump, and we got ‘stripped’ our broadside belched out. Üp above we could
saw. He was a respectable, jiard-working man, thefi discovered that he was a servant of the large the overcrowded prisons, and the funds in almost record time. The cathead watches hear the quick spit of th Maxims and other
with a large family, and was spending the municipality' and "let him go with the curt ex- at their disposal are quite inadequate to feed and the lookouts were then doubled, but or- rapid-fire guns as thdr rews worked over-
eVenmg with some ends w hen the ^police lanati “Pomililis—We have made a mis- the prisoners properly. Asxto the beating ders were given not to use the searchlights, time pumping ‘lead’ at the enemy. ‘Eire at
entered th e h°Use and artnonneed thatilevra s [ake„ q<hey hàd beaten him well before ar- and other forms of barbarism which prevail, There was an air of expectancy about. We .will,’ shouted the division officer, and each
under arrest, ^ protested mat ne was gn - rjvjng at this conclusion. th*y are powerless to prevent it. A Russian could not tell at what minute the ‘enemy’ gun as soon as it was on the target was fired,
brought atrainst8hini and that he never occu- - Shot for Speaking to His Sister soldier will use the butt end of his rifle aa-4 might heave in sight and make a rush for us./ the gun pointers and range setters vyihg with
nied Mmself with ooiitics He was carried off But_worse* things than this happen. A boy ma” in a cirilized country uses his tongit»^- ' “It was evident that there would be no one another to do the quickest work, 
by force to the town hall where 400 prisoners named Adolf Abramowicz was in prison at without thinking, and because it 1» always aK sieep for either watch until after the attack “With smoke rising in dense clouds from
are put into a -space designed for fifty, and was Bialystock awaiting trial on a charge of plun- hand. ( had been made, and we all wondered how long their stacks, the destroyers drove at us full
thrown into a cell filled with thieves, vaga-- 'dering a government spirit store. He was put The coroner, whose duty it is to prepare it would be before ‘general quarters’ was speed until well within range, discharged their 
bonds and bandits of the worst type. There in a cell on the first floor, overlooking the cases for the Public Prosecutor, has to start sounded. 'General quarters! is the bugle call torpedoes, veered off and dashed away into
is no need to describe the filth andjdiseoinfort street. His sister used to walk up and. down with the supposition that the people' brought bounded before going into action, ordering the darkness from which the/ came. It was
of such a cell where fourteen men live, eat, In the street, hoping to be able now and then, before him are guilty. Therefore, all sorts of every man to his station. We did not have to all over. None of the. midshipmen knew reallv
drink, and sleep in a room built for two. Hap- to exchange a few words with him. They did “persuasive methods” such as thrashing, wonder long, for the call soon rang through whether we had sunk the enemy or they had
pily, he had a little money in his pocket, and this for several evenings, the brother appear- knouting, and flogging with long india-rubber the ship. Have you ever heard it? No? sunk us, but we all asserted that we had addc!
bribed one of the soldiers to give him some- ing at the window whenever the warders out- cords are used to make prisoners confess. Well, you should. It gives you an indefinable a few more ‘tubs’ to Davy Jones’ collection,
thing palatable to eat. But for the whole of side the door were dozing. One evening they 'Their teeth are knocked out and their faces sensation, and sends the blood rushing through and in this opinion the referees sustained us
the six weeks he was there, all his efforts to were talking and did not notice that a soldier beaten to b, jelly. This procedure is success- your veins. the next day. They decided that if we had
see a higher official or to learn the cause of his was en guard at the corner of the street. The ful, in many cases, and the victims make a “The gun crews went to-their guns on the not been firing blanks none of the destroyers 
arrest were in vain. After his small stock of man came up, Tilled the girl away, and clean breast of it, and give the names a ltd rutl, ammunition was hoisted, and we were all would have lived to get close enough to us to

11 money, ran out the soldiers frequently used shouted to the prisoner, “If you don’t go away, addresses of their accompliccs.—Scotaman. ready for the ‘enemy/ Hour after hour pass- discharge a torpedo."

Russian Prison Atrocities
ed, and still there was no sight of the foe. My 
station was at a 5-inch gun, and the crew
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The Cause of Unemployment in Britain
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cism from the Distress Committees or any As an example of how this had been done, were considering an improved method of se- thrown in, and yet within a month of the had availed themselves of this opportunity,
other responsible authority. There was abso- he cited the case of Leeds as typical. Fpr the curing information which would enable them American depression striking that' river un- Mr. Balfour—Does the right »hon. getttle-
lutely no foundation for the assertion that last three years L^eds had been interesting it- to arrivc at an efficient, system of labor ex- employed meetings were being held at which man mean to tell us that in the past two years
they had acted in any niggardly way. self very very seriously, and, he thought, scien- changes and bureaus linked up.so as to be of complaints were made against the Secretary 10,000 reservists have left the country1 by per-

Tiie causes of unemployment were social, tifically, in the task of grappling with the service in the case of emigration, and afford- for Scotland, that the grant to the Clyde, in- mission of the War Office?
economic, personal and political. - They, were problem Of unemployment. Leeds went to the ing some means of differentiating between the stead of *being £ it,000, should have been Mf. Haldane—We have arranged that to
not created in a year, and they could not be Local Government Board some months ago hbnest workman and those disinclined to work. £18,000; when, in the preceding twelve the extent of to.ooo we shall allow reservists
dissipated in a month. (Ministerial cheers.) fora £ao/XX) loan on public works, the great Altogether he calculated that something like months four million golden Sovereigns had to go to any colony or British possession that
They were the accumulation of ages, the heri- bulk of which would be used m the slack five millions of money would be made avail- been spent by these, self-same Clyde artisans they please, and 6,300 are now availing them-
tage of past neglect, the burden of ignorance winter months. It was not work invented for able, or two .millions more than the Lan- on alcoholic liquor alone. He would be false selves of that permission,
and selfishness, and the result of coromuni- charitable purposes*- but for making roads, cashirfe Cotton Famine Fund spent in the to his class and to his duty if he were not to Mr. Bums could assure thn House and the
ties of men disobeying natural as well as sewage, drainage and electric improvements. years x862-63-64. tell the workmen that if they were to rely country that if they would but leave this"vexed
economic law, .and not one single department Further, weds had rousted jbso.ooo irom its Càmjng to London, which was the storm more on their own good selves and not so and tarigied problem to himself (laughter), he 
would be able at once to remove ejther the citizens, and this ^ney, Which was stiti centre ^ connection with unemployment, be touch on the State and the municipality, it was ptepared to worry through the winter. If
follies of communities the neglect of ages or growing, would-be spent on works requiring heard with surprise the statement that would be better for them and for the coun- thc Hou5e 0f Commons would onl/lêave it to
the vices and. dissipation of individuals. He a. Government snbvent10n Beyond that he be- ^ tQ seven people were dependent try. (Cheers.) the eighty-nine Distress Committees and to
was to be commiserated by everyone because Leeds hadl taken upQn „out of worksIf those figures were at When he was asked whât provision was the Local Government Board to devise means
he wag being made responsible for the neglect , .p t T . H ? all right they would have been reflected in the beine made for giving work during the com- to provide honest men with work he was sureof other departments He did not however, «*****«{* paupfrism of the year. (Hear, hear.) Lon- toTlinir he repliedgthat there were nearly that, when their six months were over, the
object to be the Derby dog of the Govern- minor works and th^ help g Of t o e en, _ d°n jn had ^ peopie dependent upon 5QO men employed iq the Royal parks,-and House would be content to say that the
ment on the unemployed question^ but he re- women and cliildrc:n meapable of bemg^m- r rdief; at the same date in 1908 the in the bounty Council parks, and ar- municipalities had responded handsomely to
spectfuHy suggested .that honorable members ^oyed m relief ndthev^oSd Sf» was 247; this did-not warrant the ex- r;ngements had been made by which this their appeal, and that, as a result of that ap-
m criticising his department should remember case of Leeds a hundred times and they would travagant statements made. At this moment, nu Jber would be nearly doubled. The Lon- peal, not hundreds, but thousands, of men
tiie origin of the complaint and the disease, sce-that they had t«cn able to bmg to P y in London, out of 31 Boards of Guardians, 15 don Water Board was going to bring into em- would be provided with holiest public work at
For three years the budding trades had been “«orm°ua ^ Z had a redaction of pauperism as compared Zyment 2 iœ na7vie! six months sooner the current rates of wages, and that the amount .with last year. “ Ç tSîld oSe^fse have been the case, and of the Government jjant as expressing the
employment bureaux. The depression in quired 14,000 acres of land for small holdings, The bon» member for Woolwich (Mr. the County Council hoped to spend half a difference -between contract labor and unem- 
those trades affected from between 3500 000 and had purchased 13,000 acres for the pur- Crooks), whose attitude he could understand, million of money in carrying on the work ployed imee would not be so much as was sup-
SrÆSo' nJr2ZZ3g°S2 ' IK» afforesution." Further, by speeïmg had Jt often thrill had „o, been «ugh, which they had power to p,=« forward. ,u poaed, Th. House might rel, ,h« « tte c„-
due not altogether to disappearing industries, up housing schemes, he had pushed forward to the workman. But,,the average workman various pai ts of this great city with a j ew cJ1™®t^=e®h^a1^rabnted l^ * the interests of
but to overbuilding, to seven or eight of the work which would not'be otherwise available who spent five shillings a week on drmk (Mr. of finding employment for the largest possible £300,000 should be spent in thc interests ot
staple trades of the cotmtry having been di- this winter. Heir Hardie-“Not true”) spent money which, body of men. In connection with the provi- necess,tous districts.
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Humting and Fishing , Here and Elsewhere
THE DANGERS OF THE WOODS

(By Richard L. Pocock.)
eun^of vours ” W*tb tbat ^'J718?^’ bu* *n miny instances the sportsman beginning of the hot weather mv tents were
bS rolled To in hU hi T ! a comment- who has a tiger driven under the tree where he pitched on the bank oT the Pein GunT th«e

„ „ eagerly ^ 3 A^"" ^^AlUSS SSS

ESF^rF--™of the country, and has takfnT rl£ht time and place, but when they are pro- arranging the'details If thl C^T 1 ascribe too much of their success to their
as gospel tmh all the fanev duced from the muzzle of a .38 Smith and Lr tigers tn e^ininR the ‘‘ldllS> ’ in nr^ hT fT*&S t0° Httle t0 the ski11 and la: 
yarns of dangerous encounters Wesson in tbe hands of an inexperienced shot ing the beat and in the beat itself the , th^r sbik^ns and the courage of the
with fabulously enormous wild at tîle,dvad 7 nigbt in a ten by twelve tent oc- ed shikari has generally to face far greater a great d P?rsfonalIy> 1 am very conscious that
animals ; it is naturally no easv fup,fd three full-sized men, and supposed- dangers than tlfe soortsman while IfTa 4 dfa.?f s“^h succress as has been my lot
matter to sleep easily on his fir^t y also an unknown animal of ferocious and beaters must he hrave ’ W Ü sur,e y T due t0 tbe eff°rts of my faithful followers,

experience of camping-out in the Tonds T man-eating propensities they are aot to he' a hatehet « t be .bfa e who, armed only with However much one’ may do personally it is What are ‘Polished boys?” is the ques
ts intelligible that it should appear to him at disturbing to the soundest o^ sleepers gifted the fiercest o^wil^heTf J£"gl.e.t0 drivc impossible to range in a few days a tract of tion the reader will naturally ask. Allow me 
first sight rather a dangerous^ eîcking with the most unshakable of nerves This Th , ? 7 f , 1 * ^ COl?try for a distance of s°me t Jmiles round to explain. “Polished boys" is my boatman’s
thing to sleep out in the solitude of the orime shortly was what happened.; three rapid shots vr T , £r8t.?f my sblkans was Muhammad one s camp. I have found wild Gonds living definition of about a dozen old and .wary trout
val forest with nothing stouter than a canvas and frantic shouts to strike a light startled us ,of. ?andlpura, who, nearly twenty years ampng animals, scarcely more wild, in the which frequent the stretch of river where it
wall to protect him from the possible onslaught from sleep. The natural impulse was to lie as°. miti.ated.me m the sport of big game depths of the forest. They knew well all the 15 my fortune and sometimes my misfortune
of a sneaking panther or a ferocious grizflv low and avoid the flying bullets, but the shouts 5 T mOU?tains °! Kasbmir. Pre- tigers and their idiosyncrasies, and could point to sPend most <?f my angling hours. For a
He finds it difficult to quite believe the as" to strike a 1'ght quick were answered by a 1° t0 thl8 my only experience of big game out their haunts and the most likely spots in *«"£ to earn this title he must be fished by
surances of the old-timer that there is nothing stern, sharp order from the old-timer to “nut En? 1“ cu exPedition after oorial in which to look for them. Sometimes these men all fishermen with dry, wet, and garden fly,
to be afraid of when sleeping out in the Brit that Sun UP and keep quiet”; a match was v u Sa!t Range, under the guidance of were very shy and secretive, but information and successfully resist their wiles; he must
ish Columbia woods, and, not infrequently if struck and a candle lit to disclose to the gem I t-Khan’ sb!kari ° Peshawar. MuHam- was elicited and their assistance given when leave the Paths of virtue and start hunting, or,
he be of a sporting turn, he will, if convinced eral relief that the tent was occupied bv our- T 1 flne.1s1h!karl- who knew well their confidence had been obtained by kind and as my boatman puts it, caroosm’ round”; he
feel quite a little disappointment ’ selves, and that no one was. wounded but a u rtS 7- îhe wlld beasts, principally red hberal treatment. must rise at all times, and be able to discrim-

. Different specimens, however", of the spe- excited man was sitting up among the hiTT.jT 7" WCre in p“rsuit- and under , In the Deccan the Brinjaras are among the lnate »ner"ng!y between the artificial and the
cies tenderfoot take their first introduction to blankets with the gun still grasped firmly and 1 was s00n able t0 stalk with- best of shikaris, and they are plucky and trust- PaturaI" H* *9 the.hotel keeper s friend; to
camp life in the woods very differently, though P°lnted m an exceedingly dangerous direction, ,r. assistaoce. worthy in beating for dangerous game. They bim ^re sen.t the no^es and newcomers. They
most, I think, if they told the truth, would Pro.testing vigorously that there was a big ,Ibe best of a11 shikaris was the old Bhil, are themselves fine hunters, and, armed with spend evenings beside his humble abode, re-
have to confess to a feeling of nervousness white animal which had been in the tent and Bblma’ by whose skill and cunning manv spears and accompanied by their dogs of fam- t“rmng a* dusk t0 the cheery parlor with tales
when the shades of night begin to fall, and the must be near at hand. tigers were brought to bag. Never was there 0118 breçd, they run down their game. Few °‘ a ,r°unded baXk’ “n?’ gbstening, gold-
sdunds of night begin to cast their mysterious The noise had roused our neighbors, the ? man With such a remarkable eye for coun- carry firearms, but they are wonderfully ex- en sldef splotched^ with red; but, alas! with
spell on the occasion of their first night in the Pr°spectors, and they came over shouting out tr?\ !Ived in a small hamlet on the bank Pcrt at knockiqg over hares and even birds on a” emPty net. ret, as everyone knows, there 
woods. It is to all of us, except the most to us not to shoot and anxiously enquiring ?f tbe Pem Gunga, where he cultivated his the wing with sticks and stones. The haunts are occasions when the strongest fort may be
pachydermatous, an eerie feeling that creeps what was the matter. One of them kicked the ?and> and, it was whispered, was not entirely of the great predaceous beasts are frequently ^"ieo a«a when the most vigilant garrison
over us when the ashes are knocked from the- dying embers of the fire together, which burst !nnocent of dacoity. Most of .these village shf- known to them ovyng to the depredations com- ’Xay uÜ't Was, of
pipes and the camp-fire has burnt low, when mto a flame, but no big white animal was to kari8 are of little use beyond the neighbor- mitted by these animals on their flocks and kTT* '  ̂dead.low;
we have each told our best story, and silence be Seen> and the best way out of the affair !lood of their own dwelling places, and are lost herds- In beathjg for tigers I have always tfcT d ^ °upl* ?f
has served to accentuate the solemnity of the seemed to be a good laugh. The man behind m new country. But even in unknown ground been glad to get a Brinjara naik and his follow- a certai“
darkened forest. Small wonder then if, to the the gun was not to be persuaded, however Bhjma took in the situation with unerring eye*. ™g, and I recollect how one great tiger, trying t « V A •''i was not
unaccustomed, after listening perchance to that his fears were the result of imagination ‘ ?-nd '"vanably knew which way to drive a to break out of the beat, rushed up the hill- ^ 7 T
some old hunter’s well-told tale of a more or or bad dreams and he was positive that a big ^ Sld!> scattering the beaters; but a Brinjara 7 TY
less impossible escapade, there comes a whlte animal had been actually inside the Bhima was inclined to be lazy and it was naik- seeinE that the tiger would escape, led V*’ XIth cheery
“jumpy” kind of feeling, as he turns in to the tent. While he was protesting this vigorous- difficuU to. make him undertake the examina- h'fband j.n a charSe aga'nst the beast, and, An anerO nOrthbree^m^ drv flv
blankets, and is expected to follow the exam- ly for about the twentieth time my glance hap- tion of a fresh tract of country. But once a uttering fierce shouts, drove him grumbling - . LÜi
pie of the. older hands, whose spores announce Pened to fall on our neighbors’ canine friend hSer had been marked down his advice was down tlle hl11» where Bhima brought him up to 0{ hours snnnnino- (ni mv+hiVof 1 C0Up e their untroubled slumber almost before he has a fine big light-colored iollie-the mystery Valuable in the posting of the stops and The the waiting sportsman. sL ToroSS as o7e co M Z^v
succeeded in finding the necessary hollow for was solved, the collie had evidently been for- arrangement of the beat, and a tiger marked - In most of the country over which I have imagine “I cud hear the snore o’ one o’
his hip-bone in the bed of boughs, which, aging in the night, and, being of a friendly dis- down by him was as good as dead. He was, wandered the trackers are not good, and them reels” mutters Willie- hut no “snore”
whatever may be said of them in their praise position, had decided to pay us a visit, which 1,kÇ aU great men, masterful and greatly fear- tracking appeared to have been little studied comes and’ we give it no in disgust fetch out
by enthusiasts in sporting papers, are net, at might, but luckily did not, have disastrous ed by all.b,s subordinates in camp, and he had by my shikaris. But at Jauni, some twenty the trout rods drv and wet flv^when Io and
least to his unaccustomed corners, as comfort- consequences. a great liking for rum and rupees. Some ac- miles from Hingoli, there were some wonder- behold ' the wind begins to fall and the antrrv
able as the feather bed he has left at home. Our friend took very good-naturedly a c,,sed him (behind his back) of cowardice, fully good trackers of the Ahnd tribe. The waves assume an oUy appearance. “There’s

Now it is all very well for the knowing hearty laugh at his expense, and we all turned and said that his heart turned to water when village of Jaum stands on a slight, eminence the ould one!” cries Willie in some excite-
ones to laugh at the timidity, as it seems to m again, expecting to finish our slumbers a tigier rdared in tlie drive. Certainly he did beside a 'gently flowing rivulet. Irv the hot ment, and, sure enough on a break in the
them, of the tenderfoot, but it is useless for without further disturbance, ÿ The dog was °P one occasion—and. .small blame to him— weather the rivulet dries up, or may contain water right in the big waves is seen rising
themJ° to fepy that there are dangers tied to the tent-post, and the tenderfoot, feel- disappear in a retrograde; direction when I here and there a^ool of water, while the sur- our 0ld friend the chief of tHe “’polished boys”
assoaatedAinth Sledding Out in the tmsh.^esT mg*som<wha*eab*hed,-uias .(fersuade* by the waâ following on the J%o<l Ifàcÿs. of .a wound- rcy^ding .poutUrÿb tl^en alAoçtaà arid waste | tl|nk I couldfloat the flv over him but
pecially when there is a tenderfoot in the party, chaffing remarks of the rest to put away his tl««r 111 heavy jungle.^ He wished to leave —à range of low, stony hills, sparsely scatter- Willie "expresses some doubt and is of ooi’mon
1 remember one night in particular, which, to gun in his dunnage bag, and accept their as- !* untl1 next day, and was perhaps wiser than ed with boulders and bushes and scarred by that an attack with the wet fly in the curl
put it mildly, was full of incident, and I think surance that there was really no possible need . s ma5ter- But I have seen hiip come stalk- deep ravines, where bears, pigs,.and panthers would more likely lead t6 success Anvhnw
that even the most seasoned of the members tor it. Jng up the nullah all alone, driving in front of find rest and shade from the heat of the scorch-, f take the dry flv rod. and at the third trv get
of the party would not have turned in without End of Act Two. him a tiger with a flourish of his spear and a mg sun. In these hills there were always a the fly over him nicely. A golden form shoot.'

misçvmgs if he had realized the dangers The foregoing happenings would seem to string of objurgations, as though it were a few panthers and bears to be found with the from the water and literally pounces on the
to which he was about to be exposed that be sufficiently startling to ensure a common- sheep. Bhima used to, humor his tigers and aid-of the Ahnd trackers, who would trace the floater. Whiz! goes the feel and ten yards
mgbt place ending for the night, but (he stars in their brin& tbem along gradually, so that they sel- velvet-footed panther to its lair, and follow up are stripped off in no time. After a ding-dong

Scene—the bank of the Kootenay river a courses warred against us on that occasion. d°m gadoped in the beat. He succumbed to nocturnal bruin even over the hardest ground, fight the net is slipped under him, and out he
few miles below Nelson—characters in the Having been so rudely awakened, it was some P'ague some years ago, and no better shikari where the displacement of a stone or the comes, a beauty of two and a half pounds
tragedy (or comedy Recording to your point of tim.e before I could compose myself to sleep, ever went to the happy hunting grounds. scratch of a claw was sufficient to indicate to “Man,” says Willie, “I thought the eyeS wud"
view)—an old-time miner and trapper experi- while every now and then a loud guffaw would Then there was old Indru, the Gond, who t!'cm the direction taken by the game. Among bounce out o’ my hied when I seen him playin’
enced in the life of the woods and the wild come down to my ears from the neighboring had never seen a white man in all the seventy ,bcnl old Mahadu, who had an ancient flint- rowl at it;” From which remarks it may be
times of early placer-mining days in the States tent as the humor of the occurrence broke in years of his life when I found him living the lock, could almost detect a footmark on solid inferred ttiàt Willie is an Irishman. Another
and Canada, when life was cheap and law and affesh on the mind of one of the amateur simple life, like the wild beasts which inhabit- rtifck, and On one occasion he tracked down for trout rises a little lower down. We back the
order of the rough-and-ready type; a tender- Munchausen of the evening before. It was ed the solitudes of the forest where he dwelt. ™e a panther and bear, which were both shot boat- and I make the cast ; a tiny ring, scarce-
foot fresh from the city life armed with a brand getting well on towards morning when at last He was a black and wrinkled old man, carry- onc morning. lyr to be seen in the ruffled surface ’ of . the

revolver, beautifully nickel-plated, a long I felf into a light slumber, from which I woke ing a long matchlock, with which he had donc I have kept to the last the more civilized water, and the fly disappears. Strike__whiz!
and carefully-sharpened hunting knife made to be conscious of something moving in the much execution, generally lurking over the shikaris, who were in permanent employment, and the net is again required for a well-made
by some Swedish artist with a highly orna- tcnt and^emitting a curious sort of sniffing water holes, to shoot the animals as they came There was old Nathu, grown garrulous' with trout of one and a half pounds. We hook and
mented handle and wonderful curved blade, sound. ‘ Hullo,” I thought, “here is our big down to drink. He was too old and decrepit advancing years, and too fond of relating the lose a nice fish, and then another of one pound
and an absolutely unshakable belief in the white friend again,” and I raised myself on for hard work, but had great influence among doughty deeds of himself and his master, with joins his fellows in the bow of the boat,
numbers and ferocity of the wild beasts fre- ™y elbow to listen ; the old-timer was breath- the younger shikaris in the districts over which the addition of many imaginative embellish- Now we are hailed from the bank by a
quentmg the adjoining hills ; third and last *ng steadily, but from the tenderfoot I could he ranged. Many years before he had been ments. Better in pursuit of small than of big local fisherman and boatman of very conser-
character the narrator of this true and un- hear no sound. Yes, there was evidently • wounded in an encounter with a bison, and gained Nathu was no less a mighty hunter, vative ideas-, and a scoffer at the cult of the
varnished account of the happenings of the something alive and moving in the tent and bore the scar on his side. Strangely enough, Fearing nothing, I have seen him fa^e the dry fly. “Good evening-good evening, sir!
dreadful night. decidedly snuffy in the nose. he was killed by a bison two years after I met charge of a wounded and infuriated tigress Yer makin’ a clearance the night. What fly

The primary object of the expedition was D did not seem to me that it could be a him, when following up the animal which he without flinching, standing to receive it with a is it on, yer honor?” “The dry fly,” I return,
the capture of the rainbows of the river, and dog, and suspecting a wood-rat or such small had wounded. stick as his only weapon, and he would rush up and hear him mutter in his beard, “Ay, the dry
we had all been successful to a more or less deer, I lay still and continued to listen, hoping Kanha was another of my followers, a man to a wounded and dying tiger or panther and fly; them an’ their dry fly. To h—1 with it!
degree according to our skill and methods that it would not wake the hero of the last act of substance, who lived some twenty miles belabor it with tongue and stick. Simple No decent càstin’ ; wàp, Wâp, wap all the
during the day, and a fine string was left after and cause another scene, when I felt some- from Bhima. He owned a considerable amount minded, and honest and truthful in all his timetime !” “Boys, but he’s the spilet boy this
the evening meal suspended from the end of thing cross my legs in his direction. My fond of land about his village, the precincts of which dealings with his master, ready to carry cheer- minit!” says Willie. The trout here for some
the ridge-pole of'the tent. hopes that he was asleep and would not be he had not left until his love of the chase in- tolly through the long hot day’s work the bur- reason stop feeding, and we go down the river

That was probably the chief cause of our awakened were rudely and instantaneously duced him to join my camp and accompany me then of his sixty years, Nathu was a great ad- in search of a rising fish. We find him, make
worst trouble in the night watches ; bears are dispelled. He had evidently been listening as on a distant excursion. He was a good and • dilion to the camp in point both of utility and the cast, and get another one and a quarter
notoriously fond of fish as well as human be- intently as myself, and, as the animal crossed trusty servant, who on our second expedition gaiety, and his tongue could be heard wagging pound; but away down on the lower ford we
ings—so are some other animals—but let me lpe’ and H felt it on him, with a wild shout he discovered a place where four or five tigers far into the night when loosened by rum after find one of our old friends doing his duty
explain how it all happened in due order hit out at It with the aforesaid bowie knife, were always to be. found, and where I killed « tiger had been slain, when he related how, manfully, and snapping in the flics as they

First, however let rhe sav that exhibit No, 2, and struck his object fair and three in two days one year and three more the single-handed, he faced the ferocious animal, come. It is nearly dark, bût I drop my fly
little distance from us was an outfit of nrnc square, and then the climax! The intruder next. But on my second visit Kanha did not and drove it towards his master as though it as well as I can. Slap! “Yer in him!” yells
pectors doing their assessment work on à was a wild animal of a sort that even the accompany me, for he had already passed had been a sheep. Willie. There is a wild flurry, which lasts
claim of unexampled richness located close to bravest of old hunters shrinks to come to close a Way—poisoned, it was said, by some of his The most faithful arid admirable of all was *5° ^ -fifteen seconds, on the top of the water,
the edge of thé river bank. An invitation to flu.ar*-ers whh, and we were in a small tent with relatives, who coveted his landed property, perhaps little Ch under, the gentlest and most tbe * ^ co™cs back, and away goes a good
join our meal of fresh Kootenav trout was 'n total darkness and with the flap tight tied Such was the popular story of this sordid vil- attractive of beings, and possessed of rare hon- three-pounder. ...
“right into their mitt,” to use their own ev- you may be sure tb>s time. lage tragedy, and there was no reason to dis- esty and intelligence. His were no great deeds , m , 8 incident lies the reason
pression, and after supper, wheri the nines No doubt it was the smell of the fish hang- believe it. of prowess, but he contributed to the success" 01 this screed. When the trout felt the hook
were going, finding the tenderfoot showed a *ng up which had attracted it, and brought it I have met with and employed many other of expeditions as much as any. He was a came.up to the top of the water, and stayed
lively interest in big game it was right into *n the eagerness of its search into our tent and village shikaris in the course of my wanderings, trustworthy man to send out to explore the there witn ms head down stream lashing at
their mitt also to stuff him ûp with all kinds on to. our sleeping forms. Bears, as I said, There was Kamaji, killed by a panther at the Country beforehand, to conciliate the inhabi- J. caslhis,talL 1 kePt a firm hold on
of fancy tales of dangerous encounters with are notoriously fond of fish and will go a long samc Place where I was myself severely tants, and to bring back intelligence that could Ï*11?’ wltlj the aforementioned result. Should
the bears and other animals of the district wa7 to get it ; some other animals are equally wounded by one of these animals a year later, be relied upon, and no one could have a more , nav,e siaciced, to try and get him to go
which his own imagination had already oro’ tond of it—(his was one of them! " and Kamaji, who accompanied me on two very faithful attendant. On one. occasion he and tr.°)Xn" erhaps some of your expert dry fly
vided as material. YP° Most of my readers will probably have successful expeditions, during which he as- Nathu stopped in the line of a swarm of angry ««

yo“ - s. » ssrsmr s ,he bees to -
naea on one member of the party, when we 0 walked and some of them escanerl r , , ; • , with all the world.—Port-ha-kim, in The Field,turned in that night I noticed that our newlv MY SHIKARIS » ana so.”?e 01 tnem escaped, when Kam- In situations of danger, too, ones soldier

arrived friend carefully stowed his' complete " ____ V1’ bcing sensitive used to weep bitterly. But orderlies can always be trusted to play a man- The audacity of some British Columbia
armory under the bundle of his clothes which We read a great deal of the doings of ÏS LTtnTtWu^a^^ ful part. My orderly Shaikh Karim, seized bears is unequalled if we are to ^ace im-
' ‘d tor a pillow, and, in addition, was sportsmen in pursuit of big game, but it is to gone l’could wish for no better shikari to ac- ^l/ tlger> wb,ch left him severely wounded, plicit faith in a Revelstoke despatch. It is
careful to place within easy reach a small axe ; be feared that the shikaris, to whom success company me on mv next exneditinn He «till calle<1 out to me not to.mmd. him, but to go on stated that while standing on the railway plat-
my feeling was one of amusement, but, not must be largely due, are not generally given resTdeTL h!sTamkt on the bfnk of thl pÏÏ °n M ^ °CCaS1Qn he fac’ torm, James A.. McDonald, chief engineer for
wishing to hurt his feelings, I kept silence, sufficient prominence in narratives of this na- Gunga surely the most delectable «not on r* and kllled a tlFre8? tbat was charging the a contracting firm on a big tunnel, saw a bear
merely callmg attention to his preparations by ture. In many cases, particularly in tiger earth where spotted deer call at morn -ml '"ie of beaters. Another soldier, Gopal Singh, come out of the bush and carry off the eight
nudging the old-timer, who did not seem half hunting and in shooting in Kashmir, every- at fhé setting of the sun and the tigers nmwl wben ï was seiz®d and borne to the ground by year old son of William Lines, a locomotive
so much amused as I was, doubtles because thing except the actual shooting of the game nightly on the martinTf’the straamg P a panther, rushed up to it and beat it over the engineer. The animal dragged the child off
11s experience harl told him that m he woods is done by the native shikaris. This has not Besides the shikaris who have been amer! !iea(| with my gun. Such instances might be and it was only after a strenuous fight that

t ie armed tenderfoot was apt to be the most been the method of the present writer, whose number of iungle men have Joined m r»mn midtrplied, and this comradeship and the life the man managed to rescue the boy who was
**• Ho”em- b- aim h“?*>» mucb « P”"bl« » various occisions. Each )4r when at th= hsts^pc’îi'to the'2&|g£gSggj5 &£

respective of color, or race, or creed.
I only hope that, when the time comes for 

me to depart for the happy hunting grounds, 
those who have gone before will be there to 
meet me with news of the sport to be had, and 
that those who follow after will join the camp 
on the bank of the Stygian stream.—The 
Field.

1

O a tenderfoot who has
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Xmas Sale-thc High Class Sale of the Year VOL L.

This December Sale is becoming more of an attraction every year. During December, we reduce all high class novelties and models. The sale start
ing Tuesday December 1st, embraces Millinery Models, Novelty Dress Goods, Silks, Evening Coats, Waists and, at the same time, 

g offer Fancy Linens, High Grade Damasks, Ribbons and other articles. The reductions on the various articles are most
emphatic, and the savings very ubstantial. Sale starts Tuesday morning at o.du

Leaders
Princ

Table Cloths and Napkins at 
SavingsXmas Sale of Fancy Linens XlïISlS Sale of Novelty DfCSS

■A big purchase of Fancy Linens will be included in this great / _rTU ■ ■
sale. These linens, are just half the price that you would ordin- Î ' g*
arily pay for the same goods. Our buyer, who is now East, sent > ll fjOCIo
this lot along, and it is one of the best purchases of Fancy, Linens w w

| $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 Dress Patterns, $6.75
t .. \* ••v; ; 'j tV

AT 5^—Fancy Battenberg Doylies, sizes six and nine inches, 
round and square. Regular value ioc.

AT 15*—Fancy Battenberg Linens, centre pieces, size twelve 
inches, regular value 30c.

AT 25*—Fancy Battenberg Linens, centre pieces sizes twelve 
and eighteen inches, round and'square, regular 50c.

AT 50*—Fancy Battenberg Linens, centres size twenty inches, 
eighteen inches and thirty inches, runners size eighteen by 
thirty-six, regular value $1.00.

AT $1.00—Fancy Battenberg Linens, centres size 20 x 20, table 
covers size 30 x 30, and centres size 18 x 18. Regular value 
$?.oo.

AT $1.50—Fancy Battenberg Linens, table covers size 30 x 30, J 
bureau scarfs size 18 X 54, regular value $3.00. ;

AT $2.50—Fancy -Battenberg Linens, table covers size 36 x 36, j 
round centre of Irish linen. Regular value $5.00.

FIVER

Linens for Christmas and for gifts and at prices that are quite 
out of the ordinary. The lines offered are some of our better 
grades that we have reduced in a most decisive manner. Every 
woman likes nice table linen, and there is nothing that most 
house-wives would appreciate more than some of these linens.
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, best Irish make, sizes 2 x 2j4 and 

2x3 yards, large assortment of patterns in handsome floral 
effects, heavy double satin damask finish, regular $4.50 to
$5.75. Tuesday .. ............................................................ $2.80

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, sizes 2x2^ and 2x3 yards. Choice 
range of patterns with border all round, satin damask finish,
regular $6.75. Tuesday...........................................................$3.90

UNBLEACHED LINEN CLOTHS, nice for breakfast 
cloths, hemmed ready for use, size 60 x 60. Regular $1.25.
Tuesday........... .. . • .................................................................*5

UNBLEACHED LINEN CLOTHS, size 60 x 60, hemmed
ready for use, regular 85c. Tuesday................. .. ..............

NAPKINS, sizé 18 x 18, fine damask, hemmed ready for sale,
regular $1.00. Tuesday .. .. ..............................................

NAPKINS, size 18 x 18, fine linen damask napkins, hemmed
ready for use, regular $2.50. Tuesday........................... > $1.50

NAPKINS, size 19 x 19, fine Irish linen, satin damask finish, 
very attractive patterns. Regular $3.00. Tuesday 

BLEACHED DAMASK, 70 and 72 inches, very best Irish 
make, a splendid range of patterns. Regular $1.25 per yard. 
Tuesday............i «. .# «• •* *• •• *'•'.................. *• ••
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Ministe 
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the regular prices. The season’s Dress Goods Novelties are all reduced for this great sale These Dress and 
skirt natteras are the highest class goods that we carry, novelties, of which we carry only 
a limited quantity, thus insuring the purchaser that her dress will îlot be common, every
body wonT have one just the lame.-At this price, which is only what you would pay for 
an ordinary dress length, you can buy our very nicest dress lengths. They are as follows.

2 tiRESS PATTERNS in fancy stripe, with 
border design for trimming, color /brown 
and black, myrtle and black. Regular 
value $22.50. Christmas sale .. .. $6.75
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6 FANCY dHEVRON STRIPE DRESS 
PATTERNS, with border design for trim
ming. Tiiis season’s leading colorings in 
blues, greens, brown and light grey. Reg. 
v^lue $25.00. Christmas Sale .. ..

12 DRESS PATTERNS, 2 piece lengths in 
fancy two tone check effects for skirt, with 
plain color to match for coat in navy, 
brown, myrtle, bronze. Regular value 
$22.50. Christmas sale.................... $6.75

7 DRESS PATTERNS in 2 piece lengths, 
stripe and check design for skirt, with 
plain material to match colors, light ; 
brown, dark brown, myrtle, bronze, old 
rose and light green.
Christmas sale ,. ..

$6.75 2 DRESS PATTERNS, fancy Chevron 
with border design for trimming, in 

Regular value
. .. .. $6.75

504
weave 
blue, grey, and reseda. 
$20.00. Christmas Sale , 50*

1 FANCY PLAID DRESS PATTERN 
with satin border for trimming, green and 
black. Regular value $20.00. Christmas 
Sale.................................................... • •

$2.00
$6.75

6 FANCY SKIRT LENGTHS in plaid and 
small check effects. Regular value $15.00. 
Christmas sale ............................. .. •• $6.75The Xmas Silk Sale Reg. value $1^7^50^

Book Department ItemsThis year’s sale will be the exception if the silk department 
is not the most attractive part of the store for the first week in 
December. We have as good, if not a better, lot of silks than 
usual to be sold at our usual LOW Christmas Sale prices.

Yard Goods at Substantial Savings\ ALGER BOOKS FOR BOYS, Jack’s Ward, Andy Gordon, 
Cash Boy, Bound to Rise, Young Adventurers, Joe’s Luck, 
Tin Box, Strive and Succeed, Do and Dare, and many others. 
Price, each

HENTY" BOOKS FOR BOYS, Colonel Thorndyke’s Secret, 
The Golden Crown, The Comet of Horse, Hidden Foe, 
Aujub the Juggler, Among the Malay Pirates, The Curse of 
Carnes Hold, The Young Midshipman, The Boy Knight, 
Jack Archer, and others. Price, each ....

LEATHER BOUND POETS, from $1.00 to

Those who do not wish to purchase one of the novelty -suit lengths can get some of the 
following at just as good a saving;50c to $1.25 Silks. Xmas Sale Price 45c.

NATURAL PONGEE SILK, 34 inches wide, about 50 pieces
-.1 45*

35* stag- rent 
entire el
bylvs-75c and $1.00 Materials, 50c

Comprising Panamas, colors, navy, brown, myrtle, cardinal, cream, wine, 
brown, navy and black. Cheviot tetripes ict navy, cardinal, wine, brown, myrtle and, 
black. All the’above are well worth 75c. -’Some are $1.00 values.. Christmas sale ..'50*

$1.25 Materials, 75c @ . .
Herringbone Striped, in navyt brown and' ' ’Suitings in navy, wine, brpwn, greys and 

~ cardinal, wine, myrtle, dark grey and
ak* y black, 46 in. wide, regular $1.25. Christ- 

^ { mas Sale................... ... ................ 75*

in all, regular 65c. Tuesday 
FANCY TAFFETA SILK, dark tartan patterns, extra value 

at 75c. better still on Tuesday at..............................• •
PONGEE SILKS, in both plain and fancy, about twenty ends 

in all, some splendid bargains. Regular up to $1.50. Tues-

Cheviots, in ui

45*
tiffing.. .35* 

$3.75
LEATHER GIFT BOOKS, a large assortment of, tides, 

assorted covers. Price

$1.75 Suitings for $1.25 radicals, 
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black, some of our best lines. Regular 
$1.75. Christmas Sale........... .. . ..$1.25

CHECKED TAFFETA SILK, black and white, navy and
white, regular 75c. Tuesday .. ..........................l.-.j ..

COLORED TAFFETA SILKS, a few waist 
lengths, but principally short ends, regular
75C-and 90c. Tuesday .. ........................ 45*

FANCY TAMALINE SILKS, in tartans and 
fancy stripes, regular 65c. Tuesday .. 45*

DRESDEN TAFFETA SILKS, about twenty yfNfEB 
ends, a few of them waist -lengths, great /' MAn 
bargains in this lot. Regular Tues- II

-. .75*
TAFFETA SILK, rich heavy quality, and 

fancy broche silks, suitable for evening wear.
Regular $2.00 and $2.25. Tuesday... .$1.35 

BROCHE SATINS, light and dark colors suit
able for street and evening wear, beautiful 
rich designs, regular up to $2.75. Tues
day ...................... ................ ....................... $1.90

ONE NOVELTY DRESS LENGTH of gold 
brocaded satin, very rich and handsome, reg.
$12.50 per yard. Tuesday....................$4.75

JAPANESE SILKS, 27 inches wide, all colors, 
for waists and dresses, and a good assort
ment of art shades for fancy work. 50c qual
ity for .............. ..............

The Christmas Ribbon Sale ■JEM
25c and 35c Ribbons for 15c

60*
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$15.00, $20.00 and 
$25.00 Pattern Hats 

for $8.50
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SF^LJf]rday
A reduction on some of our highest grade and j 

most exclusive hats. Most of these are im- < 
ported pattern hats of which we have only ;

to sell. They embrace all the leading | 
shapes, including the Directoire, the Corday ! 
and other popular shapes, the shapes that are 
being wOrq in Paris, New York and Lon
don. A hat different from what everybody 
else has, that is what the average woman 

You can get it when you buy an 
imported pattern hat, regular $15.00, $20.00 
and $25.00 hats. Tuesday .. .. .. .. $8.50
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Xmas Sale of Waistsv.

-House i 
-an hourAn event always looked forward to is the December ribbon sale of ours. 

That’s one of the rewards of keeping faith with the public, they know 
that our bargain pffers are genuine. Those ribbons are wide width in a 
nice quality of soft silk. The colors, well, we have nearly every color 
you can mention, including a big lot of art'shades for holiday fancy work. 
The ribbon department will be a busy place on Tuesday. 25c and 35c 
ribbons for

$2.25 for Waists worth to $5.75 
$3.50 for Waists worth to $8.75 
$4.75 for Waists worth to $13.50
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An Evening Coat for $14.50. It certainly hardly seems possible, yet that is 
what we offer you for Tuesday. For less than the price of the cloth and 
trimmings, for less than the cost of making we Offer the^e handsome and ex
clusive evening coats. Don’t think because they are marked so cheap that 
they are old or poor styles, on the contrary they are all new and handsome 
styles, many of them being exclusive models. We give descriptions of a few
lines : f . . . .
EVENING COAT made of fine quality mauve broadcloth, with straps of 

self over shoulder finished with black velvet, inner front of cream flannel 
trimmed with black velvet, coat trimmed with white silk braid, lined 
throughout with white silk, this coat is a beauty, formerly $50.00. Tues
day ^ .. .............. ... .................... ....................... ... ................... ... ..$14.50

EVENING CAPE, made of white broadcloth, faced with soft black silk and 
trimmed with black silk and rich gold braid and finished with flne

AT $3.50—Waists made of plain and figured nets and lace in cream and and buttons, formerly $30.00. Tuesday................ ............................... .$14.SU
white. Swiss embroidered mulls. Fancy lace nets with colored trimmings.
Some handsome waists of chiffon in the evening style. Black spotted nets 
lined with silk. Taffeta silks in nav^, brown1 and black. Values up to $8.75.

AT $4.75—Some beautiful Waists in this assortment, rich styles in fancy|yfVENING UOAT, made of dull blue broadcloths, long sleeves, roll -cuffs, 
laces and embroidered nets, applique trimmed. Taffetas in good assort- " collar and cuffs trimmed with silk braid to match cloth, and inlaid with 
ment and different shades. Evening styles in silks and chiffons. Rich fancy velvet and Persian trimining. Coat trimmed with braid to match 
black taffeta waists and handsome effects m cream China •silk, values up to cloth, lined throughout with silk, a very handsome model. Formerly 
$13-50- $37.50. Tuesday .......................................................................................$14.50

. 15* Truly remarkable bargains are these. A big assortment of all kinds of 
: waists, rich and handsome evening waists, dainty afternoon waists 
and the plain tailored styles, included in the lot are a large number of 

!; samples from one of the best makers in England. Such values as these are 
I; unusual, and coming at this time, that is gift time, should be doubly welcome.

AT $2.25—Waists made of mull, hand embroidered, plain and fancy nets in 
white and cream, with colored silk trimmings, silks made up in white, pink 
and light blue. Plain and figured nets in white and cream. Values up to 

:l $5-75-

$16.75 and $18.50 Coats for $7.50
Coat Bargains That Are Worth Taking Advantage Of

A lot of Women’s Coats go on sale with the other lines offered, and these 
coat bargains are in line with all the other values, the mildest term that we 

apply to them is remarkable. Coats made by Canada’s best tailors to 
retail at $16.75 and $18^50 we offer at this special price. These are some of 
the styles :
COAT of very nice quality broadcloth in brown and black, tight fitting 

; back, roll collar and cuffs, fly front, a stylish dressy coat, regular $18.50.
Tuesday.........................................................................................................

COAT made of handsome brown tweed, semi-fitted back trimmed with 
brass buttons; roll collar, cuffs and patch pbckéts, regular $18.50. Tues- 

! day............
! BLACK BROADCLOTH COAT, plain box back trimmed with stitched 
! straps. Roll collar and cuffs, half lined, regular $18.50. Tuesday $7.50 

COAT made of serge in navy blue and black, loose back and belt, roll collar 
and cuffs finished with silk and braid trimming, regular value $17.50.

■ 1 ' $7.50
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$7.50 EVENING COAT, made of old rose broadcloth, plain loose style directoire 
cut, Japanese sleeves. Collar and cuffs inlaid with rich Persian trim
ming, silk braid and buttons. Formerly $35.00. Tuesday .............$14.50. . $7.50. et .• • » <. • • * * * «• . •> • •
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